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Racism At WMC: A Look Back
By Andrea Covington
When

Mitchell

Alexander

came to Western Maryland College as a student in 1976, the
Afro-American
population
was
growing:
it had increased from
11 to 18 students.
"I didn't really have a lot of
problems,"
remembers
Mr. Alexander,
now the Director of
College Activities.
"I tended to
ignore any racist comments,
although Idid say something when
I saw discriminatory
behavior."
Dr. L. Earl Griswold also
noted the mixed reaction of the
student body during the 1960's
and 1970's. ''There tended to be

a strong support group around
the minority students. The whole
carnpusdidn 'treach out, but there
tended to be a core of people that
minorities got hope from."
Mixed reactions and race
conflict
problems
surfaced
at
WMC when American minority

Dr. Charles E, Neal, Professor of Political Science
students arrived on campus in
the mid-1960's.
According to
L. R. Scott, President of the

McTyre, now acivil rightsauor-

Black Student Union, education
on alternative lifestyles and minorities was, and still is, lack-

politics.
Both were well
received when they taught here.
Today, WMC has two fulltime minority faculty, approxi-

ing. "Generally,mostohheminorities who attend WMC find
more ignorance
than racism.
I've found that most people are
willing to learn."
Western Maryland also saw

lrsflrstminoriryfacuuyandsraff
in the 1960's,

including

Victor

ney, and Clarence
Mitchell,
presently
active in Maryland

mately
minority

10 minority
student

staff, and a
population
of

2.9% of the student body.
The general attitude of the
student body towards minority
students has tended to parallel
American society.
"It was im-

proving for a while," observed
Dr.CharlcsE.Neal,
"thenitwent
down the toilet, and now it's

"thoughlknowitisnotenough."
Consequently,
Academic
fairs is developing
three

going up again."
While no new all-encompassing administrative policy regarding minorities has been released,

courses: Afro-American Literature,Afro-AmericanHistory,
both offered this fall, and acrosscultural course on African Cut-

segments of the administration
have taken action.
In the Office of Academic
Affairs, Dean Melvin D. Palmer
initiated a study of \VMe's curriculum to measure
how well

lure to be offered in the spring.
Academic Affairs is also
focusing on increasing its minority staff in the Library, Admissions Office, Financial Aid
Office. and Registrar's
Office,

minorities
are represented.
Asians, Hispanics,
and Native

in addition to its quest for minority facuhy.
Spear-headed
by Dr. Leroy Panek, the new
Associate Dean of Academic

Americans are studied, but the
heaviest emphasis ison the AfroAmerican students.
Examples
of the courses that have the best
Afro-American
representation
are "Liberation Movements and
Human Freedom,"
"The Life
and Thought
King,
Jr.,"

of Martin
"Prejudice

Luther
and

Power," "History of Jazz," and
"Contemporary
Drama"
"We actually do more than I
realized,"
stated Dean Palmer,

Afnew

Affairs, the search is for parttime and full-time staff. Academic Affairs is also working
on an exchange program
Catonsville
Community
lege.

with
Col-

"We're going to bang away
anbis problem until it's solved,"
stated Dr. Panek. "If this doesn't
work, then we'll sit down and

Continued on page 3

Security Sentenced to Summer School
Department of Campus Safety continues education to improve service
By Stefanie R. Shaffer
The campus had just settled
down at the end of the spring
semester
when
Joseph
Owsianiecki
was .promoted
to
Director of Campus Safety after
two years of service at WMC as
an officer. SergeantOwsianiecki
assumed his new responsibilities
on June 7 and promptly initiated
a number of action-oriented
programs designed to reform the existing department
and promote
efficiency and top-level competence in the future.
To assemble an outstanding
group of officers, Owsianiecki
immediately
instituted new department
employee
standards.
All applicants must now pass a
test, which isequivalenttoacivil
service exam, before being conslderedforanofficer'sjob.
Background and fingerprint
checks
have also become mandatory.
The department
is presently
composed of twelve officers, ten
men and two women. Their backgrounds range from bachelor's
degrees and graduate school to
experience on the Pennsylvania

State Police Force.
Once the force was
assembled, Owsianiecki
deemed
education the first priority. His
plan was to improve job performance
by sharpening
and
building the officers' skills and
knowledge.
The rest of the
project includes a plan for the
officers to use this infonnation
to educate students on crime
prevention.
This summer, the department took advantage of several
courses. The first order ofbusiness was instruction for writing
reports. New report forms were
among a number of changes this
summer. Now, more information must be obtained to complete the forms, and case follow-ups are required.
Also completed was an intense forty-hour first aid course
called "First Responders."
The
program was designed to provide instruction on how to administeremergencyflrsraid.
All
twelve officers are now certified for three years to execute
procedures in emergency conditions such as bums, fractures,

bee

stings,

drug

and

alcohol

overdoses,

and even childbirth.

AsfurtherproofthatlheDepartmem of Campus Safety is committed to providing emergency
medical aid, standard equipment
now includes CPR masks, AIDS
masks, and sterile gloves.
Other programs completed
this summer included drug identification and criminal law. The
latter course, taught by Steve
Tabling, a teacher from the FBI
Academy,
explored
effective
procedures in conducting criminal investigations,
and is now a
requirement
to become a commissioned officer.
Within the
next few weeks, a course will
provide instruction for increasing the efficiency and effectiveness of campus patrols.
Significant as well was the

Sergeant Joseph Owsianiecki, Director of Campus Safety at
WMC.
vandalism,
and obscene phone
cans. The video emphasized the
use of common sense to avoid
becoming a victim of a crime.

*The office extension
is 202
(857-2202).
"The Anonymous Tip Line (for
ANY crime) is x735 (848-2735)

The Office of Campus Safety
would like you to be aware of the
following:
"The office is located in the

*An escort service to any campus location is available.
* An engraver is available to
mark valuables.

Home," topics in the video cover
tips for preventing
theft from

basement of Rouzer.
*For accessibility
at night,

* An invemoryof your valuables
can be on file in case of theft

residence halls and cars, "malicious activation" of nrc a1anns,

office relocates to the Information Desk in Decker Center.

visit by Sgt. Owsianiecki
and
Officer John Eyler to the Louisville Crime Prevention Institute
in Kentucky. Theyretumedwith
a thirty minute video for student
education.
Entitled "It's Your
Room-But
It's
Not
Like

the

"Sec them for Lost and Found.
ID at all times.

=Carry
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Editorial
Reflections on Malcolm X
Malcolm X stood in the presence of kings. His orations were
presented before some of the most prestigious institutions in the
world. Throngs of people followed him wherever he went, enraptured by whatever he said. Yet, his message was unmistakably
meant for you. His words are still alive for me.
How could the ideas of an extremist, although undeniably a
genius, hold any beneficence for me? Yes, Malcolm X was an
extremist=extremely
far from continuing to let his blind sisters
and brothers of all colors wallow in their hannful racial ignorance.
On the outside, he was fire and brimstone. Buton the inside, he was
a man full of compassion and concern for those who had been
"brainwashed" and were on a path of self-destruction.
He showed the people of his own race how they needed to
stand up and stand together, that they possessed a history of
grandeur-a "great, fine, sensitive civilization," and that they had
to channel a new sense of pride and self-confidence into a focused
effort of social, political, and economic revitalization.
But his audience was also the powerful and wealthy majority
in America. It is a mistake, he would concur, to believe that white
people aren't hannedbytheirownracism.
Our prejudice threatens
to separate us from the rest of the world, engaging us to stake off our
few, miserable, BMW'ed acres, not allowing anyone LOenter
except for clones.
Furthermore. once prejudice has ridded a group of its "inferior" members, itturns on itself, narrowing the listof those who are
to be considered acceptable. First to go are the ethnic groups, then
the homosexuals, then the physically disabled, and pretty soon
you're left with Arnold Schwarzeneggar and a monotone, twophrase vocabulary of''9-millimeter Uri" and "12·gauge auto loader."
Weare in danger of imitating to a large scale theexclusive clubs that
populate this country, where the qualifications are restricted to the
"merits" of money and whiteness.
Who wants to live in thatlcind of shallowness, without experiencing and enjoying the rich variation that the entire world community has to offer?
Sadly, when comparing America's tension- filled race relations LOthe sincere sister- and brotherhood so passionately described by Malcolm X during his pilgrimage to Mecca, it makes a
large portion or Americans look likealonely, pollutcdcontinentof
selfish, sixteenth century crybabies.
Too often, our capitalist mentality lowers America to the level
of a spoiled prodigal son, arms folded, head shaking defiantly,
refusing to join the rest of the world family in peace.
On a personal level, the death of Malcolm X seems to be areal
and present tragedy. So few people are gifted with such a sharp
ability to discern the truth, then to live and die the truth. Early in his
career, he knew that he would meet a violent death at the hands of
hypocrites. Still, he persevered with every ounce of his energy to
enlighten a wayward nation, although the dark waves were tumbling down upon him.
If you think that America's minorities are no longer menaced
by white racism, examine your own heart to see where you stand,
for there will you see where America stands.
Many still question, "What racism?" A fish also asks, "What
water?"
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Terrors Charge into Action for Fall
years here that I have veterans at on the collegiate level. His goal
all positions. These guys all is LO have a winning season by
"knocking off Elizabethtown,
bavethehcaruoplay
this year.J
The upcoming months will thought we would have a good Muhlcnburg, and Messiah."
bring action and excitement LO season last year, but we were hit
"We have a hard working
the sports fields on the Hill. It's with a lot of injuries."
group with good players such as
again time for the fall athletes at
Coach Sprague and the Frank Kratovil. Mike Loony ,and
WMC to break out the cleats, Terrors are coming off a 1-9 Brian Crawling." At the mostretch their muscles, and get season. But they are returning ment, Robinson is working on
psychedforthenewscason. This with the skill in the offensive fundamentals and conditioning.
year looks to be promising for backfield, offensive line, and "After a few games, we'll work
each team. The coaches are defensive line that could give on fine tuning, and we should
hoping for winning seasons this WMC a winning season. The have team goals within the
fall, and with these teams, they team will open its seasonathome week." Thisyear,CoachRobinbelieve that they can achieve their on September 9 against Albright son expects LO bring out the
respective goals.
excellence in each of his players.
College.
Women's Soccer.
The The men's soccer team opens its
Football.
Dale Sprague
returns for his fourth season as Ladv'Ierrors will be led onto the season on September8 at Drexel
head coach of the Green Terror field by Joan Weyers, who is University.
football team. He will be as- entering her third season as head
Field Hockey.
Suzanne
sisted by returning coaches Scott coach of the women's soccer Jenne begins her third season on
Funk, Rodney Joyner, Sean team. She is returning with a the Hill as the head coach of the
Murphy, and Dave Seibert. Join- healthy team. This season she field hockey team. Even though
ing the coaching staff this sea- will also be joined by a new the squad did not havea winning
son are Marcus Adkins, Dan assistant, George Oursler. Her record last season, a large group
Moskowitz, and Steven Sailers. past assistant, Captain Michael offreshmen tried om for the team
The team itself will consist Temme, is leaving due to mili- this August "I have so many
of 44 returning lcuerwinners of tary obligation.
comingoutthatI'llhavetomake
Coach Weyers stated that cuts for the first time," stated
which 17 are starters. Strong
safety George Sterling, who has her goals are "for the learn to go Jenne.
one remaining year of eligibil- atleast .500 or better," and "LO
"Welostonlythrectograduity, will not be returning due to improve technically and tacti- ation, but one was our top scorer. "
his military obligation. A1soout cally." Oursler is to have a big Jenne also said that her goal is to
for the season is junior middle handinimprovingthctcchmqucs
have a winning season. Howlinebacker Greg Long, sidelined and tactics of the squad. Coach ever, she is taking the season
withaseriouskneeinjury. Long, Weyers also has a strong squad "game by game." The field
an honorable mention Division of returning players.
hockey team opens its season at
"We have eleven returning, JuniataCollege on September9.
III All-American last year, was
elected to be a co-captain this five freshmen, and one upperVolleyball. "Ourmaingoal
season. When asked about Long, classman going out for the first is to integrate twelve freshmen
Coach Sprague responded, "I'm time," staled Weyers. "Basi- imotheprogram, which isa very
not asking it of Greg to play this cally, we are working on fitness, slowprocess,"declaredDr.Carol
season,and Idon't want Greg LO footwork,andcommunication."
Fritz, who is entering her twenty"Wehavea l6-gameschedask it or himself, even though I
first year as head coach of the
know he would."
ule, and we should do well in Terror volleyball team. Last
Leading the team this year mostofthem." The womenopen season the team ended with an
as captains will be senior offen- their season on September 5 at outstanding record and went on
sive guard Pat Crain and junior the University of Maryland Bal- to the Midd1e Atlantic Confertimore County.
quarterback Mike Hamm.
ence championship tournament.
. Men's Soccer. Matthew
Coach Sprague is taking camp
This season, the team has
and this season on a "week LO Robinson, a graduate of York only four returning members.
week"basis. Presently, the team College and former opponent of "We lost two LOgraduation, two
the Terrors, will be leading the transferred, and two just aren't
is focusing on basics.
Sprague states that his great- men's soccer squad as head returning to the program. It's
est strength is in his many "vet- coach this season. This fall will going to be an interesting seaerans." "It is the first time in my behis firstseason asaheadcoach
Continued on page 3

By Steve Harlan

August
Fall Sports Preview
Continued from page 2
son."

Coach

Pritz also noted

that the four upperclassmen are
returning starters.

all

"This year we won't have
the problem of upperclassmen
having
bench."
ers are
Smith,

to start the game on the
'IhefourrcuuningptayDenise Betlycn,
Alice
Diana Palmer, and Kim

St. Clair.
During camp Coach Fritz is
wcrkingmainlyonstrategy.bcth
defensive
and offensive.
She
remarked that the new members
on the squad are all quick learners. "We have some very promising freshmen from good high
school teams," stated Fritz. The
Learn is also concentrating
on
liming its shots. With the new
strength on the squad, Coach
Fritz can look ahead to repeat
and even improve upon last season's record. The WMC volleyball team opens its 50+ game
season
on September
6 at
Goucher College.
Best of luck to all
teams this fall.

The History
atWMC
Continued

of Racism
from page 1

tee.
The Financial Aid Office is
also working to attract minorities. Focusing ori minority students from Baltimore,
WMC
participates
in the Baltimore
Commonwealth
Program, which
assists
financially
needy students. The Financial Aid Office
a1so helps to fund the education
of any minority student whose
family's
income does not ex-

$75,000.
Rodney

Joyner,

Minority

Recruiter
for the Admissions
Office, stated his goals plainly.
"We want to get as many minority students as possible: numbers aren't a factor. When you
set a quota. you don'talways
get
people who want to be here."
Mr. Joyner
outlined
many
strengths of the college, including personalized
attention
for
students. and a concerned faculty. Hedidcomment,howevcr,
on the lack of minority staff and
faculty.
"We really need to increase
the number of minority professors," concluded
Mr. Alexander.

"It's

someone

a matter

of having

to look up to."

CHINESE

RESTAURANT
Downtown
Westminster
59 W. Main St.
848-0919
876-3166

Hunan
Szechuan
Cantonese
Polynesian
American

Cocktail service
11

AM-

10

PM

Sun-

Quick Lunches
Thurs

Carry Out

& 11 AM- 11 PM

Fri-

Sat
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Rape Myth #46
~

Jokes about rape don't hurt anyone

or do any harm.

Eatl:. It is insensitive and harmful to make jokes about
crimes that humiliate and hurt other people. The retelling of, and laughter at such jokes reinforces me notion
that there is nothing harmful about a rape or sexual
assault

and minimizes

the humiliation

and terror

felt by

the person attacked. Survivors of rape deserve our
compassion and understanding, not our laughter.
For help or rnore Information. call the Rape Crisis Intervention Service. Our services are free and all inquiries are
confidential.

Hotline: 857-7322

Office:857·0900

"I don't want
a lotof hype.
1just want
something!
can count on.~~

of the

figure out something that will."
WMC's current goal is for
10% minority faculty, as outlined by the Board of Trustees
Long Range Planning Commit-

ceed

'FAN'S

31,

Some long distance
companies promise you
the moon, but what you
really want is dependable,
high-quality service. That's
just what you'll get when
you choose A1&TLong
Distance Service, at a cost
that's a lot less than you
think You can expect low
long distance rates, 24-hour
operator assistance, clear
connections and immediate
credit for wrong numbers.
And the assurance that
virtually all of your calls will
go through the first time.
That's the genius of the
AT&TWorldwide Intelligent
Network
When it's time to
choose, forget the gimmicks
and make the intelligent
choire-A1&T.
Ifyoud like to know
more about our products or
services, like International
Calling and the AT&Tcard,
call us at 1 800 222-0300.

ATaaT
The right choice.

,.__ .... _----_ .....__ ._---_ ..._-_ .._-------------,
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•

START AN IMPRESSIVE RESUME
WITH A COLLEGEELECTIVE.

•

MS 60-101 The Army As An Institution
1.5 Credits, Satisfies BlAR Elective
4 Sections, see page 15 of course booklet for more information

an introductory
course from Army ROTC.
With no obligation. You'll begin to acquire the
confidence, self-discipline, decisiveness, and
leadership skills sought by employers of college
graduates. And you'Uleam how you can place
"Army Officer" on your resume when you
graduate.
Set a course for success this term. Register
now for an Army ROTC elective.

'lake

I

ARMYROTt
THE SMOTEST COUEGE CODBSE YOUCAl TUE.

CONTACT WESTERN
MARYLAND
COLLEGE
DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE
SECOND FLOOR GILL GYM
(301) 857-2725, ask for Captain Michael Temme

All Students Can Learn to Rappel
Where:

When: Friday, September t, 8-12 AM and
Saturday, September 2, 10-12 AM
Rappel Tower located behind theWater Tower and

Gill

Gym

~---------..--.---.---.-------.-------------.----~

f.'·

,

, "

,
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In.si.d.e.;.
SPOItS- pages 6,7
Sixty Seconds-page 5
Seotember
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Stricter Alcohol Policy
Means Stiffer Penalties
by Bob Brown

The administration of
Western Maryland College
recently adopted tougher
policies against violations of
its alcohol policy. While
the policy itself was created
several months ago and has
changed verylittleconceming wbatacuonsorbehavlor
areconsideredunacceptable,
the "penalties and enforcement have been stiffened,"
says Phillip R. Sayre, Dean
of Student Affairs.
The changes are mainly
in which residence areas are
"dry"-where
alcohol is
prohibited. no matter what
theagesoflheresidentsare.
Residence halls in thatcategory areRouzer Hall, Whiteford Hall, and the sections
of Daniel MacLea where
freshmen reside. In addition to the ban on kegs,
"party balls" and the passession of other multi-Iitred
alcoholic containers are prohibited.
Since, according to Dean

=-r
,-

Philip R. Sayre,
Student Affolrs,

Dean of

Sayre, the administration in
the past has "only been soso in getting compliance"
with its regulations, the
Campus Safety officers and
the Residence Life staffwill
be watching more carefully
for alcohol possession violations. Generally, warnings will not be given,
By significantly increasing the amount of the fines,
the administration is hoping
to have created a more effective deterrent against

policy violations.
Dean
Sayre asserted that there is
"not enough bite in a 10dollar penalty ." Ten dollars
was the previous fine for a
first violation of the alcohol
policy.
According to Charlene H.
Cole, Associate Dean of
Student Affairs, there were
about $2200 worth of 10dollar fines handed out last
year, thus making 220 first
violations, approximately
one-sixth of the population
of the campus.
The new fine for the first
violation is$75 and six hours
of alcohol education on a
; Saturday to be determined
by Residence Life Coordi. naror Eric Chase.
The second violation
calls for a$150 fine, alcohol
probation, and parenmouflcalion. The third offense
canleadtoremovalfromthe
residence halls, and the
fourth offense requires expulsion from the school.
However, the sanctions are
meant only to be guidelines:
penalties could be more

Women's

soccer

was In action

against

Messiah

this

weekend.

Library Renovation Proceeding
by the Book
by Michelle Kloss
Expansion plans for
WesLCmMaryland'sHoover
Library are well underway
as the fall semester begins.
Students will soon be using
a new entrance to the library
so that excavation may begin for the new building.
This new entrance will
remain in use for 14-15
months, according to David
Neikirk, director of the library. Theexistingdoorwill
be tom off so that the connection between the old and
new buildings may be constructed.
Since groundbreaking
began on July 10, construe-

tion plans have remained on
schedule.
"It's a difficult project
with a number of contingencies built into it," Neikirk
said, but he emphasized the
amount of expertise aiding
in construction.
This expertise includes
the new library's architect,
theHillicrGroup,Inc.,from
Princeton, NJ, and the contractor, Henry M. Lewis,
Inc., from Owings Mills.
Architecturally, students
can expect such features as
glassed study areas, vault
windows, a rotunda, and a
mezzanine. Also planned is
a bay window, which will

Continued

Continued on Page 2

on page 7

Campus Safety Not a Laughing Matter
by Steranie R. Shaffer

Where the Incoming students
are from:

•

11~\;nI

• Pemsyl>Tlla
II NewJersey

ra

Source: Admissions Office

o

NewYonc.
OtherStates

•

International

On June 7, Sergeant
Joseph Owsianiecki assumed responsibilities as
Director of Campus Safety.
His promotion to the position of director was the
result of two years of service as an officer at WMC.
Owsianieckipromptlyacted
to revitalize the existing
force and to assemble a
larger group of outstanding
officers by implementing
new departmental
standards.
To tigbten requirements for employment
within the department,
Owsianiecki instituted anew

Sgt Joseph Owsianleckl,
Director of Campw Sorety.
policy requiring all officers
to pass a test equivalent to a
civil service exam. Background and fingerprint
checks are now also mandatory.
Currently, the force
is composed of twelve offi-

cers, ten men and two
women. Tbeirbackgrounds
range from bachelor's degrees and graduate school
to experience' on the Pennsylvania State Police Force,
Another priority in
Owsianiecki's plan was to
educate the officers by exposing them to courses designed to build and sharpen
their skills. Among the
courses which the officers
took adv,anWle.of
Ihio~
mer, First Responders was
the most significant.
FirstRespondersis an
intense forty-hour first aid
course designed to provide
instruction on how to ad-

Continued on page 6

"
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Alcohol Policy Keeps Old Rules, Changes Penalties
Continued from page 1
serious and could include an
appearance before the Honor
and Conduct Board.
There is also a solemn
warning from the administration on the use of illegal
substances, such as marijuana. As with alcohol use,
Maryland state laws govern

the use of narcotics on this
campus.

that look place

in the resi-

By toughening
the penalites, the administration

dence halls, costing thousands of dollars, were committed by intoxicated
indi-

hopes to avoid the reoccurrenee of several unfortunate

viduals.
In addition.

incidents

on

female student was sexually

campus last year. Many of

assaulted in Rouzer Hall. in
an incident where alcohol,

that occurred

the incidents

of vandalism

last fall, one

although not the reason for
the violence, was a contributing factor.
The occurrence of alcohol violations committed by
Western Maryland students
reached beyond the borders
of the campus
last year.
Residence

LifeCoordinator

Eric Chase, quoting local
lawyer David Wisegerber,
estimated that twenty percent of the freshmen men
last year were arrested in the
town of Westminster
for
alcohol violations,although
this number
may reflect
repeat offenders.

Ifyou can find a Macintosh in this room,
we might put one in yours. Free.

In what will surely be the easiest test of your intellect this term, Apple invites you
to try winning a free Apple' Macintosh' Plus personal computer merely by finding it in
this drawing.
We'll even give you a hint: It's not the table, the lamp, or the chair.
Now you're on your own.
To register, look for contest details where Macintosh computers are sold on your
campus. Oh, all right, we'll give you a hint for that, too: Look at the bottom of this ad.
But do it really, really fast. Because oniy one Macintosh is being given away on this
campus, and it's going to happen soon.
Soon, as in right away Pronto. Quick-like,
But hey, you can take a hint.

"

Somebody's going to win a free Macintosh.
Enter August 28th-September 29th

College Store or The Office of Academic Computing
Contact: Ed Holthause, 8Sn477

,

.i
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Writing Center Buys New Computers
by

Steranie

R.

uonssuchas a spellchecker.

Computer Viruses:
A Serious Problem
Emerging at WMC

automatic insertion of headers and footers. a footnote
formal, multiple columns,
flexibility to adjust spacing
between
words and lines,

Western Maryland College is no longer immune [0
computer viruses. Over the summer, the English Department suffered the loss of a computer
when the System.
Finder, Microsoft Word, Microsoft Works, and five other
files on the hard drive became infected with a virus. This

many key equivalents to
commmands,andparagraph

virus madethecomputervirtually·unusable. Although that
was an extreme case, throughout the summer, the campus

oriented

was afflicted

Shaffer

During the summer,
WMC
purchased
new
Macintoshes
for the WritingCenterinMemorial
Hall.
Alhough the Writing Center
is now equipped with brand
new machines.
the Power
Lab in Lewis and the IBM
Lab in Memorial did not get
new computers.
The old
Writing Center computers
were sold over the summer.
The new computers
were a necessary purchase
for two reasons. according
to Edward Holthause, Microsystems
Coordinator
in
the Office
of Academic
Computing. First.after four
yearsofcontinuoususesince
their installation
in the
summer of 1985. the rnachines
were worn down
enough to induce less effident performance.

ter consist of a slightly different combination
of components
and significantly
upgraded user options.
In
addition tonew monitors and
printers,eachcomputernow
has an external disk drive.
There
are
many
added substantial
features
tothenewequipment.
Most
significantly.
memory has
been drastically
boosted.
Previously the Macintoshes
had 512K--five
hundred
twelve thousand
bytes of
memory, but now the internal and external drives collectively provide 1600K.
More memory is essential to accommodate
the
"latest generation
of software" which surpasses the
capabilities of MacWrite.
A program
called
"WriteNow"
has replaced
MacWrite in both the Writ-

ruler fonnatting.
In addition,

there are

with lesser

infections

which caused

printer

document.
in order to incorporateiuntcanew
piece.
the new program allows for
more than one document to

problems and system bombs.
A "virus" is a computer program which invades a
computer systemandlorfinderoveraperiodoftime.
Itmay
lie dormant and become destructive.
or it may be contagious (like the one on campus called nVIR A) and gradually
infect virtually all of the applications and system files. Another version is the non-contagious virus which
only
infects one file. At this time. there are four known Macin-

be open at a time.
Finally. a major change.
affecting
primarily
upperclassmen, will be noticed.
During
the days
when
MacWrite was used in the
writing labs. each data disk
had to contain the program
in order for it to function.

tosh viruses. all of which are contagious.
Maryland
is the first state to pass laws against
transmitting
computer
viruses.
If someone knowingly
places a virus on a computer system (stand alone or networked). itisarnisdemeanorpunishablebyuptofiveyears
in prison and/or a $5.000 fine. There is no provision for
reimbursement
to the party whose files were destroyed.
The following
are points to remember
to avoid
having files and computers infected. and to prevent spread-

significant timesaving reatures. To eliminate the retyping of part or all of a

Also. a factor in the
decision
to re-equip
the
Writing
Center was cost.
Since it would have been
"prohibitively
expensive to
upgrade the existing hard-

ing Center and the Power
Lab.
MacWrite
will no
longer be used; however.
WriteNow
will be able to
recognize
and convert
MacWrite documents.

because there was only one
ing infection:
'
disk drive.
I) Never use the original copy of software that you
Currently,
there are
purchase.
Make back-ups immediately.
and use them for
two drives. which is suffiworking disks. If your working disk becomes infected.
cient to accommodate
the - your only recourse is to delete the application.
Thus. you
program
and a data disk.
will need the originals to obtain a non-infected
working

ware," brand new computers were deemed a preferable alternative.
The newly installed

The
benefits
of
WrileNowwilibeexplained
tostuderusin frcshmanEnglish classes. The new soft-

Therefore,
it 'is no longer
necessary 10 copy the program onto a data disk to use
it, and copies will be avail-

copy again.
2) Do not copy software from someone else. The only
software you can trust is that which you have purchased.
3) Do not use software from another college or university

systems in the Writing Con_______________________

ware includes

able to sign out in the labs.

until you have put it through the Virus Clinic in the Office
~~~~:.micCompUting.
Virusesarerampantonlargeuni-

V r o· SUR
a 1- me erves
by Todd

Robb
Freshmen

turning

WMC

and re-

students

re-

ceived a new identification
card this year during matriculation, which also serves
as the new Vali-Dine-4meal
card.
This new system is
one of the most modern systerns available
for use in
monitoring student services
on campus. The system will
ensure that only those who
have paid for services receive those services; it will
also aid
overall campus
security.
Initially.

the Vali-

dine system will be used in
Englar Dining Hall and the
Pub

forrnea1s.
The Validine

sys-

tem will also have several
new functions. Thecard will
enable students to deposit

valuable

op-

p evised Card System

money into their accounts
and to use the card instead of
cash at the Grill.
In the future. the
card will also provide security access to dorms. parking lots, the PELC.
the
swimming
pool. and the
library. It will allow me
student to purchase items in
the bookstore, use the vending machines,
make telephone calls, and make use
of late night pizza services.
These services may be installed by the start of the
spring term.
With the new system,theVali-Dinecardmust
be presented for admittance
into the cafeteria.
If a student forgets his or her card,
he or she will have to pay
cash,andwill
then receive a
receipt.

If the
turns

the

student rereceipt
within

forty-eight hours, thecharge
for the meal will be refunded.
Ms.
Maureen
Gregg.
secretary
to Dick
Traegler, director of Dining
Services, affirmed that the
previous Vali-Dine
system
contained many loopholes
through
which
students
could easily abuse the din-

~:~~:~:~;;~~
for the abuses.
The problems with
the previous Vali-Dine system. which lead to its downfall , included photo difficulties and tracking the use
of the card.
With the new service,
there will be virtually
no
way to abuse the use of the
card. as long as certain precautions
holders
card.

are followed by the
of the vall-Dine

4) DonotuseSbftwareobtaincdfroma"bulletinboard."
If
you own such software. you can bring It to the Office of
Academic' Computing to be checked for viruses.
Viruses should be suspected
the following situ-

in

ations:
_ inability to print a document
_ system bombs occur
_ dialog boxes look different than usual
-

other abnormalities
If you suspect

contact

the Office

exist
the presence

of Academic

of a virus,

Computing

you

can

at extension

478, or visit the office with the troubled disk.
The Writing Center and Power Lab consultants will
distribute copies of "Vaccine,"
a virus finder program, to-

~p=u=to=n~y~ou=r=ow~n=d=;~==fu=r=frU==.============~

The Phoenix
additional

is looking for a
staff members.

If you would like to work on the
Phoenix staff, come to a meeting and
find a position to suit your skills.
Meetings are held each Monday at
6:00 pm in the basement of the
third section of Daniel MacLea.

It's Better to Take...
What we need is a little more old-fashioned greed. A
dash of avarice. There have been many unfortunate incidents of giving on this campus. When will they cease to be?
Who among us will have the courage to stop them dead in
their tracks?
The vice of giving is difficult to divorce oneself of.
We often put it into practice early in our college career. In
fact, itcan start years before. but the atmosphere of a college
campus is a too-fertile breeding ground for the malaria that
we call "giving."
It seems at

t

I

first 10 be a good idea: others are doing it.
leaders are seuing examples for it. and there are social
rewards for giving.
But can we step back and take an objcctive view of
ourselves? Can we tear away the shroud of misguided
thinking and preaching that fogs our brains. instructing us
to give rather than to take? Ifwc can, we can only expect
a heightened sense of self-fulfillment
Taking should be considered a privilege. At this campus. we have all that we need. and then more: sheller. nourishment. an excellent source of knowledge and learning, the
freedom to come and go as we like.
However. Western Maryland College is not protected
from social problems such as alcoholism, relationship violence, and AIDS. Having a drink of alcohol is notalcoholism, just as a child playing with a favorite doll is not
voodooism. But this campus has been subject to sexual
violence and residence hall damage where alcohol was a
factor.
In addition, some experts estimate that approximately
one percent of Americans have AIDS. That could translate
into ten to twenty Western Maryland students. An equivalent statement would say that one of the average classes that
met today was filled by students who suffer from AIDS.
So when are we going to stop giving no heed to these
menaces, and start taking responsibility?
Taking should be considered a positive opportunity
knocking. Success, in its purest form. does not result from
doing the simple and possible. There is no success for the
running back who lazily ventures out-of-hounds instead of
making an unexpected cut back up the middle.
The aspiring writer accomplishes nothing by resorting
to imitating the established models of writing as opposed to
perfecting her or his own original creation.
The lonely individual makes no progress in retreating
to the security of his or her room rather than joining a
campus organization.
The greatest rewards are born out of the greatest challenges. So when are we going to stop giving up, and start
taking chances?
Taking should be considered a virtue. It's too easy to
be another fish in the sea, to swim along beside the others
without making waves. Sure, why rock the boat, especially
if everyone is in the same boat? But what about water
skiing, swimming, and surfmg?
It doesn't take any backbone to be an ant, trapped in a
rut, following the path laid out before you. You receive a
picture of the world as it's told to you, but you don't venture
to climb up to the edge and look for yourself.
Society, even the educational system, tells us to wear
blinders, to overlook the unfortunate, 10 ignore the wronged ..
So when are we going to stop giving in, and start taking a
stand?

The Doctor Is in, but by Appointment. ..
Last spring,
the
Health Center distributed
surveys asking for feedback about the quality of the
health care that was provided. The input received
was applied to new plans for
improved procedures. Now
in the fall, recently implemented changes will soon
be recognized.
One dramatic change
from last year is the switch
from a "wait your turn"
system to a "visit by appointment" basis. The installation of an appointment
system is an effort to alleviatelongwaits.especiallyfor
those who come to the
Health Center for quick
procedures such as allergy
shots or to pick up a prescription.
. The system is set up
as follows: Each morning
from 9 until 10, patients can
walk in without appointmeats. Then from 10 until
4:3U, ViSILS are strictly by
appointment
Appointments can be
made in person at the Health
Center, or by phone (x2A3
or848-2243). Mostappointments will be scheduled on
the quarter-hour, unless a
longer visit is necessary.
Patients are encouraged to
request the staff member
they prefer. Routineprocedures such as allergy shots,
necoloaical exams and

1ti1>j
.,

blood pressure checks can
also be scheduled.
Marlene Clements,
Director of the Health Center, estimates that it will
take most of the semester
for students to get accustamed to the appointment
system. Sheaddsoptimistically that this plan appears
to bean effective way to "be
able to see everyone who
needs treatment in areasonable amount of time" and
still allow time to provide
good health care.
Another effort to reduce waiting time at the
Health Center is the SelfCare Cold Clinic. Unveiled
in April, this "self-service"
coldevaluationstationisdesigned to help the individual
decide whether he needs
over-the-countercotdremedies, which are available
with the Health Center secretary. Ifa secondary infecnon is present, requiring a
prescription,anappointment
can be made with the nurse.
The cold clinic features the essential instruments for examining cold
symptoms. Tempe-Dot thormometers.will determine if
a fever is present Tongue
blades, a flashlight, and a
mirrorwillbeused toassess
theconditionofthepatient's
throat. A brief form conraining basicquestionsabout
the oatient's oresent condt-

'(ITl.e llJl.nenix
1".:.... ·t
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tion and history of illness
will help pinpoint a secondary infection.
This system of cold
diagnosis offers significant
benefits. Apatientcanmake
a quicker visit to obtain relieffromacoldthan ifitwas
necessary to waitto see the
nurse. Also valuable is the
experience gained by diagnosing one's own cold
symptoms.
A timesaving plan is
alsoinplaccforwomenwho
needtopickuptheirmonthly
supply of birth control pills.
Once a patient has her prescription, she can fill out an
order form each month,
leave it in the office. then
retum toobtainherpillsafter
24 hours.
Over the summer,
Marlene Clements successfully completed the courses
necessary to become a licensed nurse practicioner.
Her training now allows her
to have a more expanded
role in diagnosing and treating common health problerns.
Finally, the Health
Center has designed a form
forpatients upon which they
may express suggestions,
concerns, or complaints.
Clements emphasizes that
student input is helpful and
welcomeifitcanbeapplied
to improving health care at
WMC.

Th,Phoe.iz
is a biweekly publica
tionofWestcmMarylandCollege.
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60 Seconds on Campus
Wendy Ruderman!

Matt Byrne

Do you feel that the new alcohol Policy will have an effect on your
behavior?

"Yeah, It's really
harsh. Hopefully
Goldwater will get
to bed early."

"NothIng Is goIng
to stop anyone
from drinkIng.
They'll just go
elsewhere to
drInk."

Drayton Heard

Mary Kahoe

a play
about racial and gender tensions in the 1960's, will be
perfonnedatWestcmMaryiandColiege. September 1518.
The play. directed by
Ron Miller. will be at 8:00
The

Dutchman,

p.m. each night in Alumni
Hall.
The Duicnman.

school will dellnltely be more academlc In nature,
for better or for
worse."

of college. I'll bell
little more careful
In the halls, but
the challenge
mIght make It even
more exciting."

ChrIs Scalchunes

Tony MortImer

Matt Gebhard

CAPBoard Corner

News in Brief...
Are you an undergraduate student with a disability?
Have you encountered
any problems at WMC due
to this disability?
If so, please do not hesitate to contact Matt Jackson
at the 504 office. The 504
office provides special services to students with special
needs. If you have a documented disability and can
benefit from support services on campus, get in touch
with me 504 office. The
services are here ...why not
take advantage ofthem7
The 504 office is located
in the basement of Albert
Norman Ward (ANW).
Enter at the rear of the building. Office hours are Monday through Thursday from
10:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m.
Call 876-2055, extension
504.

have any effect on
me. I'm twentyone. I'll drInk, and
just be more careful In the hallways."

written

bylmamu Amiri Saraka.depicts a confrontation between a young black man
and a white woman on a
New York subway train in
the early 1960's.
The play shows Baraka's
view of the inevitability of
conflict between the races
in America.
Missy Ridgely, a political science major from
Cooksville, Maryland, and
L. R. Scott, a social work
major from Baltimore, will
perform in the play's lead
roles.
For ticket information.
please call 857-2599, or
from Baltimore, 876-2055.
extension 599.
The National Gallery of
Art Vocal Arts Ensemble. a
Washington. D.C. vocal
group boasting an extensive
repertoire ranging from
medieval to contemporary
music, willperform in Western Maryland College's
Alwnni Hall at 3 p.m. on
Sunday. Sept. 24,
The concert is the first

of four this year in the Sundays of Note series.
Applauded since its 1985
debut concert in Washington D.C. 's East Garden
Court of the National Gallery of An, me ensemble
has continued its success
with national and international tours.
Under me direction of
George Manos, director of
Music at me National Gallery, the Vocal Arts Ensemble garnered its most
prestigious award during a
1988 summer tour of Germany, Italy, and Yugoslavia. The ensemble's performance of early English
and Italian music earned it
the Studio Laude Award for
me most outstanding perfonnance at the festival in
Zadar, Yugoslavia.
The ensemble consists
of five veteran performers
including Manos, soprano
Rosa Lamoreaux, contralto
Beverly
Benso,
tenor
Samuel Gordon, and baritone Robert Kennedy.
The Sundays of Note
series is jointly sponsored
by the College Activities
Office and the Peggy and
Yale Gordon Trust.

Beginning with this issue, CAPBoard plans
to place a "CAPBoard Comer" in all subsequent
editions of The Phoenix. This feature is designed to
be your link to upcoming CAPBoard events, meeting times. and items for which we will request your
input before reaching a decision.
We invite everyone to attend our general
and committee meetings. Anyone is welcome to
join the CAPBoard committees and your suggestions and comments are valuable to our activity
scheduling efforts. Feel free to suggest bands.
films, and actlvlues you would like to have at
WMC. Justslip a note with your recommendations
under our office door next to the porch entrance of
Englar Dining Hall.
If you are interested in chairing acommiuee,
we presently need a Performing Arts Chairperson.
Expect to devote about two hours a week to this
position. and to most other CAPBoard committees.
Applications are available in the College Activities
Office next to the Information Desk in Decker
Center.

CAPBoard Proudly Announces
This Year's Executive Board
President-Scott Tinney
Vice·President-Melanie
D' Amore
Promotions-Michelle Kloss/Kim Anson
Secre18ryrrreasurer-Carolyn
Moller
Main Stage-Melanie Tull
Films-Rick Wagman
Second Stage-Merryn CantriU
Perrorming Arts-open
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ampus Safety

Terrors leave Albright in dark

ontinued from page 1
minister
first
twelve officers

aid.
are

All
now

phyisthatawareness
effects of seemingly

of the
hann-

certified to apply the skills
they learned to emergencies such as bums, fractures, bee stings, drug and
alcohol
overdoses,
and
even childbirth.
Standard
Campus Safety equipment
now includes CPR masks,
AIDS masks, and sterile
gloves.
Additional
courses
studied by the officers inelude tips for completing
the new, more informative
reportforms.drugidenuflcation, and criminal
law.
Soon, acourse will provide
instruction in increased efficiency and effectiveness
of campus patrols, arrest
techniques, and rape crisis
intervention.
Significant
as weJl
was the visit
by Sgt.
Owsianiecki
and Officer
John Eyler to the Louisville Crime
Prevention
Institute.inkentucky.
They
returned with a thirty minute video tape for student
education
entitled
"Ir's
YourRoom-ButIt'sNot
Like Home." Tbevideo ineludes information
on preventing theft
from residencehallsandcars,"malicious activation"
of fire
alarms,
vandalism,
and
obscene phone calls. The
video emphasizes
the use
of common sense to avoid
becoming
a victim of a
crime.
Thisvideoillustrates
crime
prevention
techniques
which
Campus

less actions, such as leaving
a door propped open, is the
key to crime prevention.
Another
of
Owslaniecki's
innovations
for crime prevention
is the
creation of two new department
positions.
Steve
Bowser
acts as Crime
Analysis Officer, whoseresponsibility
is to maintain
statistics
of all campus
crimes so that a weekly report can indicate developing crime patterns
before
they become worse.
The other new posltion isthatofCrimePrevention Officer, occupied by
JohnEyler,whoworkswith
the statistics to devise soluuonstocrlmepauems. Eyler
will be offering a new program this year called "Operauon ID" which offers the
opportunity
to 'register the
serial numbers of valuables
intheCampusSafetyOffice
in case they are stolen.
Campus Safety also has an
engraver so _that valuables
can be marked in order to
trace the owner.
Anyone
wishing to take advantage
of either of these plans can
stop by the Campus Safety
Office.
Specialpositionswill
soon be created for three
more officers. When other
priorities are met, there will
beaspecificofficerassigned
torapecrisis.
investigations,
and property.
Finally,
Campus
Safety has an anonymous

Safety hopes to convey to
students.
Their philoso-

tiplinetoreportANY
x735 or 857-2735.

crime:

...........................
HIGH-TECH
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by Steve Harlan

!
the third

quarter,

WMC's

Tony Mortimerretumed the
kickoff for 19 yards to the
32-yard line. On the first

Terrors in action against

Albright

on Saturday.

Withits21-13winover
Albright College in a nonconference
game this past
Saturday, the Green Terror

Maryland's
Mike Hamm
then threw his only interception of the game; however, Albright's
drive was

football team won its fJISt
season opener since 1981.
Coach Dale Sprague, in his
fourth year, and the members of the football squad,
displayedhowateam,which
was plagued with injuries a
season earlier, can pick itself up and get off to a good

justasfruitless,andtheyhad
to punt the ball back.
WMC then fumbled
twice in the next series of
plays, turning over the second one. Albright's
quarterbeck, Futrick,
threw an
interception,
caught by sophomore Marc Napolitano,

start.

setting up another Duncan
punt. Albright then pushed
to the Terrors' 12 to set up
the second Appalucciofield
goal, with only 28 seconds
remaining
in the second
quarter, Thehalfendedwith
lhescoreAlbright-6,
WMCO.
The second half began
with a Lions fumble on the
kickoff,
recovered
by
WMC's Sean McFeeley on
Albright's
32-yard
line.
Hamm handed off twice to
sophomore
tailback
Eric
Frees for a gain of 11 yards,
setting up a 21-yard touchdown pass from Hamm to
tight end Dave Ross. Buck
Hartzell's pointafter attempt
was blocked by Albright's
Thorpe; making
the score
Albright-6, WMC-6.
On
their next drive, Albright
drove from their own 21 to
WMC's
8 in a series of
twenty-one
plays only for
Appaluccio to miss the field
goal attempt
Western Maryland's
Rob Welsh then punted for
18 yards to the Terror 47yard line. This set up a series of three plays for Albright ending in a 42-yard
touchdown
pass
from
Futrick to halfback Ralph
Guadagno.
Appalucclo
kicked the extra point to
make thescoreAlbright-13,
WMC-6.
With 35 seconds left in

The first half was. a
battle between the Terrors
and the Lions
to
gain
ground. Western Maryland
had three turnovers
and
Albright
had two.
Each
quarterback
threw one interception,and
WMC'sJim
Webster recovered the Lions
fumble.
Each team punted three
times. WMC'sPatDuncan,
a newly elected co-captain,
averaged
37.3 yards per
punt, with alongof40yards.
The end of the first quarter
showed a score of Albright-

O. WMC-O.
The second
quarter
began with Albright on the
Terrors' 22-yardline.
Three
downslater,Albright'sRich
Appaluccio
kicked a field
goal to put the score at Albright-S, WMC-O.
Rob Johnson, a Terror
freshman
tailback
from
Wesuninster,
returned
the
kickoff 16 yards. Western
Maryland
then drove 48
yards in five plays, highlighted by a 42-yard pass
from quarterback
Mike
Hamm to Chris Lombardo.
Three downs later, kicker
Buck Hartzell's
field goal
attempt was blocked.
Albright took possession of the ball on their own
31, but they were forced to
punt three plays later from
the 33-yard line. Western

play, Hamm delivered
a
perfectly
limed
68-yard
touchdown pass to receiver
Andy Steckel. Hamm then
dove into the end zone to
complete the 2-point conversion. The quarter ended
with the score WMC-14.
Albright-B.
Things were

looking up for the Terrors.
The last quarter began
possessions that resulted in short punts, one of
with

which was only 9 yards by
Duncan. The next Albright
possessionendedinafumble
recovered
by the Terrors'

Greg Chenmdoio, a junior
defensive

tackle.

Six plays

later, tailback Rob Johnson
charged into the end zone
with a 12-yard touchdown
run. BuckHartzellprovided
the final insurance with his
extra point attempt to make
the final score Albright-l3,
WMC-2l.

Overall, the Terrors led
the game in total yards
gained
with 314, 209 of
which were in the air. Quarterback Mike Hamm also
completed
eight of eleven
passing attempts, with one
intercepton
and two touchdown passes.
The game ended with
Albright
commiting
four
turnovers
and Western
Maryland commiting three.
Albright
was penalized
twelve times for 120 yards
and WMC took six penalties for 60 yards.
Leading the Terrors in
rushing was Eric Frees with
twenty carries for 69 yards,
followed by Rob Johnson
with fifteen for 56 and senior fullback Tim Lohr with
five carries for 22 yards.
Andy Steckel led the receivers with four receptions for
128 yards and one touchdown.
The next Western Maryland game,
at Gettysburg
College this Saturday, September 16, will be its first
Centennial Football Conference game of the season.
The next home game for the
Terrors will be September
23 against Ursinus College.

September

Cross Country
by Andrew

The

Krevolin

1989

Western

Maryland cross-country
team got off to a fast start
this past Saturday
at the
Essex Invitational.
The women's squad
LOok first place with 30

points in the 4-year college
division by defeating Salisbury State (39 pts.) and
Goucher College (50 pIS.)
Leading the women to vic-

tory wasKourtnay Sweeney.
who finished second overall
withatimeof21:230verthe

3.1-milecourse.
Orner finishes

for the

women were Shannon Franklin(5th),KellyWark(6th),

Jill Richard (7th). and DebbieCamara(1lth). Fifthyear head coach Doug Renner stated, ''Today's meet
was excellent in light of the
fact that the girls' team was
non-existent
last year," and
hepredlctaatopten
finish in

the Middle Atlantic Conference(MAC).
The men's team lost to
Salisbury Stateby one point
(29 to 30) and defeated
Goucher College (30 to 65).
Doug Ripley
paced
the
Western
Maryland
attack
with a second place finish
covering
the five-mile
course in a time of 29: 11.
Other finishers for the Terrors were Ben Gonzalez
(4th), Guido Stubenrauch

Continued

rial

(6th), Joe Embrey (7m), and
Bryan Timpe(llth).
Coach
Renner was satisfied with
the men's second place finish despite the fact that sophomores Joey Mcl.ain and
Andrew Krevnlin were un-

to run.
Last Saturday'S
meet
showed that
Coach Renner's high expectations,
especially
for the women's
team, could be achieved.
The women's
team, nonscoring in previous years,
has great hopes this season
with freshman
Kourtnay
Sweeney
(Pittman
High
Schooi,NJ),
coming in with
solid high schoolcredentials.
A top ten MAC finish is
predicted for her, according
to Coach Renner.
Shannon
Franklin
(North Carroll High School)
is another
welcome addition to the team.
Sophomore
Kelly
Wark
(Kingsway
Regional,
NI),
in her first season on the
cross-country
team, hasalot
of potential,
according
to
Renner.
Senior co-captains
and
returning letterwinners
Jill
Richard and Debbie Camara provide leadership, and
both have improved,
as
stated by Coach Renner.
Freshmen Allison Dam·eron
(St. Mary'sRyken)andJanel

able

McBain
School)
women's

(Calvert
High
round
out the
squad.

:nhi~:~I:~~~:~~ge~s~
Senior

tri-

Doug Ripley,

Ben

season.

captains

Chapel is planned.
As far as me interior of
the library is concerned,
students
may expect
a
lounge which will be open
twenty-four
hours a day, a
microcomputing
site, a
compactdisc/VCR
listening
and viewing room, and increased
ease in locating
needed materials.
When the library iscomplete, which is expected to
be in the summer of 1991,
students will find greater organization
in the position-

ing of various research materials.
Neikirk stressed that the
interior
organization
of
materials will make the library "easier for people to
use."
In addition, seating
capacity will increase from
160 to 530 seats. Volume
capacity will increase from
165,000
to 300,000
volumes, and the square footage will nearly double.
The Iogisucal talk,
Neikirk believes, "doesn't
do any justice to the color,
texture,
and furnishings"
which will decorate the new
structure.
Students
may
anticipate larger tables and
chairs for comfort
while
studying.
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The YMCA needs instructors for evenings
Monday through Thursday (5:30-7:30 pm)

Themen'scross-country

1989

19891 Western

Swim Instuctors Wanted

Gonzalez,andBryanTimpe
could

lead

the

Terrors'

charge

to a

top ten MAC

finish,

compared

to last

and Saturday mornings (9:00-12:00 noon).
"'YMCA Lifeguard 01" Red Cross Advanced
Lifesaving Certificates
Required.
"Ideal for fun part-time work.
"'College pool used for YMCA Swim
Program.
Call 848-3660 to aoolv.

year's fifteenth place conference finish.
Ripley, a three-year
leuerwinner
and Western
Maryland's
10K
record
holder, is me Terror's top
runner, according to Coach
Renner, and has improved
from last year's
season.
Gonzalez,
Timpe,
and
sophomore
Embrey,
also

~""'''''''''''~~~~~~~~''''''''''~

returning
letterwinners,
along with newcomers Joey

1~~c~o~n~t~ac~t~M~a~r~C~Y~~~~~~X~28~1~i!!,

McLain

and Guido Stuben-

II

$

~A.N·'·'SCHINESE

,f" 1"'1

squad.

i Hunan
Senior letterwinner
Kunzer
provides

Mike

HOOVER
LIBRARY
NOW
HIRING

$

r.

rauch, anchor this year's

RESTAURA!"I_T
Downtown

'szeChuan@..westminster

!'z

I.f. .

59 W M·

depth,as do juniorMarshall Cantonese
\. ;,,;_
and freshman
IPolynesian
.
.
Juan Hidalgo, and are all
American
..:. _.
working hard, as stated by
Cocktail Service Quick Lunches
Coach Renner.
The 1989women'sand

S

,run
t.
848-0919 !
876-3166

Eidenberg

Carry Out

11 AM- 10 PM Sun- Thurs & 11 AM- 11 PM Fri- Sat

men's cross-country
teams, ~:;:;::;;;;;:;:;:::;:;:::;:;:::;:;:::;:;:::;:;:::;:;:::;:;:::;:;:::;:;:::;:;::~
coming off last Saturday's
I
finish, are looking forward
Rape Myth #40
to a successful season.
~
Beyond a certain point, a man really can't
The next meet for me
control his sexual desires.
women
will be against
...Eai1:. Self control of sexual desire has been used
Catholic and Drew at Dickas a method of birth control for hundreds
of years.
inson on September 16. The
The majority of men never commit an act of rape
men will also be competing
in their entire lifetime. If sexual desire were truly
against Drew at Dickinson
uncontrollable,
rapes would occur in public places
on me 16th.

such as the supermarket, the library, restaurants,
and in courtrooms.

from page 1

be built onto me rear of the
existing library, overlooking the football
field and
golf course.
In addition, a
forma] garden between the
library
and Baker Memo-

14,

Team Makes Fast Start

The library has secured
$5.80fthe$8
millionnecessaryforconstruction.
Western Maryland's
Finance
Office has assumed responsibility for analyzing
the
cash flow necessary to maintain construction
plans.

Neikirk expresses little
concern about financial or
construction
problems,
emphasizingthetalentofthe
architect and WMC President Robert
Chambers'
dedication
10 the library
program.
The library's new look
willemphasizeservice,ease,
and attractive surroundings.
"We are taking more advantageoftechnology,"Neikirk
Staled.

For help or more information,
call the Rape Crisis
Intervention
Service.
Our services are free and all
inquiries are confidential.
Hotline:
857·7322
Office: 857-0900
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ir

WANTED
Photographers
and Reporters for
the Phoenix
If you are interested,
Contact Bob Brown
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OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS ON THESE
DOORS FIRST.

•

Why? Because Anny ROTC helps you develop
management and leadership skills. Builds your
self-confidence. And makes you a desirable
candidate in the job market.
There's no obligation until your junior year,
but stick with it and you'll have what it takes to
succeed- in college and in life.

I

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COWGE
COURSEYOU CAN TAKE.
CONTACT WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE
DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE
SECOND FLOOR GILL GYM
(301) 857-2725

L••••••

__•••• _••• ~.~•• _•••••••

_. __••••••••••
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Sports- pages 6,7
Editorial- page 4
60 Seconds-page

Western Maryland College

by

J . .I. Boggs

by Todd Robb
Dr. Ira G. Zcpp, Professor

vcrsity

of Liverpool.
Dr. Khan was
WMC because of
focus on excellence
She explains,

While students
spent the
month of August preparing to
retum to classes, nine new fulltime professors were finalizing
plans for their first semesters at
WMC.
These nine additions to the
faculty come to W MC with various educational backgrounds and

attracted to
its primary
in teaching.
"J have al-

ways felt that places of learning
were moving away from their
primary objective" of teaching
and were stressing research instead.
Dr. Khan will be teaching

fresh teaching ideas.
Three special additions are
Dr. Peter Meister (German department),
Dr. Tahira Nasreen
Dr, Leroy
Panek, Assistant
Dean of Academic Affairs.

Mathematical Physics, Descriptive Astronomy,
and General
Physics labs this semester.
She will be at WMC for

herem to his program.
He envisions that this new
approach might be a "vigorous,

only a year; however, she sums
up her expectations
for the year
by saying,
"My experience at

ated with degrees from the University of Pennsylvania
and the
University of Virginia.

experimental
program
which
could serve as a model for college programs elsewhere."
Dr. Meister was attracted (0

WMC will definitely contribute
positively
to my search for a
teaching position at a similar

During his first semester at
WMC, he will be teaching German (language level) and Comparative Literature courses.
Dr. Meister is interested in
building a new kind of German
program,
one which will be
equivalent to the grade school
education
that native Germans
actually receive.
Thus, the study of German
children's
books would be in-

provides much potential for the
nurturing of the project.
Dr. Khan is a new face in
Lewis Hall. She teaches in the
Physics department
under the
title of visiting assistant professor of Physics.
Dr. Khan received her degrees from the University of Peshawar, Pakistan, and the Uni-

Nisar-Khan

(Physics
department), and Dr. Carol A. Rouzer
(Chemistry department).
Dr. Meister has been appointed
the visiting assistant
professor of German. Hegradu-

WMC because
he feels the
campus isan ideal setting which

Sidelights:

college in the future."
The new assistant professor
of Chemistry
is Dr. Carol A.
Rouzer.
She graduated
from
WMC ,Rod::cfeller
University,
and Cornell University Medical
College.
Although a lot has changed
since she graduated in 1976, Dr.
Rouzer had a good idea of what
to expect, and she set her goals

Continued on page

4

Education (CASE) Professor of
the Year for the state of Maryland.
Heis one of len professors
in the nation to receive a gold
medal for his teaching.
Vice President Melvin D.
Palmer, Dean of Academic Affairs, nominated
Dr. Zepp for
the award.
When asked why Dr. Zepp
was nominated
for the award,
Dean Palmer replied that Dr.
Zepp has been an outstanding
professor at WMC, possessing
an impeccable teaching record.
The criteria needed to be
nominated
were extraordinary
efforts as a scholar anda teacher;
service to the institution
and
profession; a balance of achievement in teaching, scholarship,
and service; evidence of impact
on involved students; evidence
of achievement
by former students; and quality of support
materials from current and for-

mer students.

ILI

Dr. Ira Zepp, professor
giou.~studies.

of reu-

and was an obvious candidate to
receive the award.
In addition,
Dean Palmer
staled that he felt that Dr. Zcpp
deserved the award because he
provokes studcms (0 think for
themselves,
encourages
independent thought, shows a general interest in students and their
development,
andconfroms srudents 10 challenge their attitudes
and beliefs.
Furthermore,
Dean Palmer
rcmarkcdmat
winning theaward
is noicnly "good for Ira, but also
good for the school, showing
just how much WMC stresses

teaching."
"Fromwhatlheat,youreducation here at WMC is not completc until you have had at least
one course from Dr. Zcpp,"
added Dean Palmer.

Ruderman

Freshman

Andrew

Marlin,

So far this year, approximately forty-five students have
waited in the drop-add line to

who was written up for underage drinking at a fraternity party
last Friday night, said, "My par-

add western Maryland's newest
course to their curriculum:
AI~
cohol and Drug Education.
Thcno-crcditcourse.
which
costs seventy-five
dollars, will

cnts know Idrink; they just want
me 10 be careful about getting
busted."
His parents paid the scvcruy-fivc dcllars without a prob-

provide students with informalion concerning
the effects of
chcmicals.ahcmativcstochcmical usc.andsymptcmsofchcmi-

lorn.
But,juniorDcbhieThigpcn
doesn't know how she will be
able to pay the fine for her viola-

will always

uon of the regulations.
"They can check my Finan-

drink,butiftheyarecaught,they
will have to pay the piper," says
one pied piper. Eric Chase, who

Eric Chase, Residence
dlnator.

Life Coer-

cial records," said Thigpen.
"I
don't have the money."
When asked about the fine,

doesn't want to be paid.
Mr. Chase, Residence Life
Coordinator,
doesn't
"want to

seventy-five
dollar
fine will
deter students from violating the
law and college policies, wants

Mr.Chasesa.id,"Westem
Maryland's fine is lowcr than other
colleges,andthestudentsdohave

collect fees," but does "want to JO use the money for educational
promote
responsible
drinkers
programs such as BACCHUS.

Source: Phoenix

=_,__ ~ ...

Alcohol Policy Makes Impact

cal abuse.
"Some students

Sample size: 252

National

of religious studies aLWMC, is
being honored as the Council for
Advancement
and Support of

Dr. Zepp met all these requirements
in "momentous"
form, according to Dean Palmer,

accordingly.

by Wendy

Do you recycle?

September 28, 1989

Professor
Earns
Recognition

Faculty Adds New Faces to WMC

5

who accept the consequences
their actions."
Mr. Chase,

of

who hopes the

ar-

a choice."
''I'm not a prohibitionist,"

But how has the fine
Iectcd Western
Maryland
stu-

Chase continued.
"I was a college student also.
I know the

dents?

tricks of the trade."

___

1
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Environmental Groups Recycle Old Plans
by Meg Gobrecht
campus

theme

include automatic double-siding

conservativeandawarecommu-

In accordance with this
year's

ruty."
The six current

of envi-

ronmental awareness, two camgroups are attempting
to
improve their own comer of the
world with various ecological

members

of

the group, along with their ad-

pus

visers/adm misuative liaisons Dr.
Esther lglich, Gcri Sherman,
Janet Martin, and Deans Palmer
and Sayro, have already accomplished several short -tcrm goals.

projects.

Listing such problems as
waste, pesticides,
and tropical
deforestation,
the Coalition for

Someoftbcscachicvemcms

on campus copy machines to
conserve paper and the eliminalion of the use of styrofoam
lheGrillc.
Other

plans

•

Somebody's going to win a free Macintosh.
Enter August 28th-September 29th

College Store or The Office of Academic Computing
Contact: Ed Holthause, 857·2477
Cll~AWleCompulel;lnc.AWIe.theAppiebgo.andMad!llO.lhm'registerrolradema!k5ofAppieCompU1er.lnc.rIlusmiionClI989ManGroening
Oneentrl'perpeoon.pIe3se.OnJ}'fU!llimeSludcnlS.rao:uli)(andSlalfm:eIi~iblelo"m

in
year'

include a campus-wide drive to
recycle aluminum cans, possibly making "can collectors" part
Continued

on page 4

If you can find a Macintosh in this rom
we might put one inyours. Free. .

In what will surely be the easiest test of your intellect this term, Apple invites you
to try winning a free Apple'Macintosh'Pllls personal computer merely by finding it in
this drawing.
We'll even give you a hint It's not the table, the lamp, or the chair
. Now you're on your own.
To register, look for contest details where Macintosh computers are sold 00 your
campus. Oh, all right, we'll give you a him for that, too: Look at the bottom of this ad.
But do it really, really fast Because only one Macintosh is being given away on rhis
campus, and it's going to happen soon.
Soon, as in right away Pronto. Quick-like.
But hey, you can take a him .

for this
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Focus on a Student: Jay Taylor
by Grant Disharoon
Consider this: the world is
constarulyatodds.cbangmg

and

regenerating a new cycle of elemental

disasters

andmalignant

diseases every decade.
Currently. we as a specialized species,

united

under

one

global existence, must overcome pressing problems such as
the greenhouse effect. the destruction oftherainforests,
toxic
waste, oil spills in Alaska, can-

cer, and AIDS.
When will the human race
put an end to these problems?
The question

is,

"Will we

putan end to these problems that
most definitely bewilder the ordinary

mind and threaten our

future generations?"
Theanswers IOmostofthese

current menaces obviously lie
within scicntificandmathcmatical equations
scribbled
across

medical journals.textbooks and
classroom blackboards.
Most us cannot even begin
La decipher them alone.
Yet these formulas and postulates aren't devised by themselves. It's the brilliance of the
supergeniusmindthatean think,
evaluate, and solve these agonizing algorithms.
It takes a special person with
an enduring mind and a sense of
courage, a person like Jay Taylor.
Jay Taylor d1¥Sn't change
clothes in a telephone booth or
wear a red cape to soar off into
the atmosphere, ridding planet
Earth of menacing meanies.
In fact, he doesn't even own

likeMIT(Massachusctts Institute
of Technology) or Harvard?"
Well, fortunately for Jay, he
LOO realized that money doesn't
grow in orchards, SO a full Merit
Scholarship to a local school
would just have to do.
Actually, Jay really has his
brain 'set on MIT. So after one
year at W.M.C., and after he
receives his highschool diploma,
he'll probably transfer.
Jay is a diehard bio/chcmisJay Taylor, sixteen-year-old
try major. He has a natural pasfreshman at WMC.
sionforscienccandresearch.esa red cape. He is not the typical,
small, frail stereotype either, pccially in the field of Genelts.
Duringthiscomingsulrintet,
because he gets plenty of exercise in the weight of his rooks he plans to spend most of'his
sparctimeresearchinganddoing
alone.
Instead, Jay is a witty six- project work with Dr. Rouzer
teen-year-old-a compassionate and Dr. Smith.
Dr. Smith recently received
young man with a secure future
and a peculiar sense of humor. an award for his efforts and conJay was accepted this fall at
W.M.e. on a conditional early
admissions scholarship.
His 4.0 high school grade
point average and ncar perfect
S.A.T. scores earned him a full
MeritScholarship toW.M.e.'s
campus.
That'srtght, technically Jay
hasn'tfinished four years of high
school yet, but he still plans to
rebuild the world anyway.
This first year at Western uibuuons to the study of cancer.
Jay is quite eager to begin
Maryland will perform a dual
purpose for Jay. He will receive his studies with the professors
his high school diploma as well and to experiment with triazias complete one year of college.
TriazinesareisomericcomYoumighrask, "WhywouJd
a bright person like Jay Taylor pounds that include carbon, nichoose such a small and local trogen, and hydrogen, all of
school? Why not some place which have three atoms in a six-

r'~_~"'"

membered ring.
They believe that these
uiazines may have a drastic
impact in conquering the disease.
Jay isn't exactly a rookie
when itcomes to cancer research
and experimentation.
.Lastyear.havmgcompleted
all the science courses that Westminster High School had to offer, Jay participated in a course
that focused on research techniques.
Jay researched a type of
fanccr found in tomato plants
;.vhich concluded a lot of evolu~
-Iionary questions aboutthis certain species of bacteria.
"'~u
migh't say 'that Jay
himself is a rare form of bacteria
as well, because he, too, seems
to collect in the laboratories of

the professors.
In comparing Jay's experiences in high school with his
newly discovered passions here
at Western Maryland, he .remarks that the difference is in
the administration.
''The faculty here, at a college level, take a more serious
approach towards academics and
excellence, [to} which they devote their lives."
When Jay is notin the labor
involved with classes, "he tends
to fall back on the peaceful and
quiet dorm life that Daniel
Macl.ea has to offcr.

He enjoys

reading, lyric poetry, chess and
golf.
To unwind from the stress
that an academic load tends to
provide, Jay strikes up the violin, which he has been playing
for seven years now.
Hismusicaltastevariesfrom
the sweet harmonics of the great
German romance artists like
Wagner, Strauss, and Brahms,
to modem agecomputcr synthesized tones. It's no surprise that
Jay is into computers on top of
everything else.
The future is never certain
in the minds of most undergraduate students, as is in the mind of
Jay Taylor.
Lewis Hall of Science.
However, Jay would like to
It takes a special breed to
live for science the way Jay does. get through four years of undergraduate study, and then move
At almost every available
chance, aside from the rigorous on to get his Master's and PhD
workout that Linear Algebraand degrees in some field of science.
He would like to be a proGreat Works classes provide
him, he is involved in research fessor as well as continuing his
or laboratory Lime with one of Continued on page 5

Dutchman, Line Exhibit. Strong Performances
by Mary Daschoff
If you were lucky enough to
see WMC Theatre's production
of Dutchman last weekend,
you'll agree that extremely professional acting and directing
combined to create a fascinating
interpretation of Imamu Amiri
Baraka's controversial one-act
play.
The set of the production,
which takes place on a subway
train, was simple, yet effective;
a comfortably
familiar Ira
Domser signature.
In fact, thc set would have
been sufficient without the train
roar sounds which, although
sometimes neeessary, occasion·
ally drowncdouttheactors'!ines.
Among the most notable
aspects of the production were
the powerful acting performances.
The supporting cast did an
excellent job of participating in
the reality of the scene without
detracting from the lead actors.

Lynburg Scott as Clay and
MissyRidgelyasLulawereoutstanding in the verbally, physically, and emotionally demanding lead roles.
The actor and actress ereated a great deal of tension between their characters which the
audience felt strongly. When

of sex, comedy, and subtle
drama.
The opening
of the production was very attenuon-catching. The character
of Fleming, played by Dcmctri
Lambros, walked onto the stage
and silently performed a ridiculously funny solo scene, which
set the pace for the rest of the
play.
Quite simply, the play revolves around a line. No one
seems to know exactly where
theline leads. One by one, rive
characters join the line, and ulLimatclyahilar:ious,bizarrebaule
for "who will be first in line"
takes place.
EnteringthelineafterReming is Stephen, a wise-cracking
kid who was portrayed by Rock
Reiser.
The other actors included
Jim Vowles as Dolan and Todd
RobinsonasAmaIl,thehusband
of Molly, whose eharacter was
brilliantly brought to life by

~:.~~u~~~':~~
d:~::~ch:a~n
'IIIIllli\\l~
::;ly~eC~~:~~i~~S a~~~~~~l~
miss some of his lines.
ArLiculationwasapparently
a problem for Missy Ridgely
also. The extremely powerful
performances, however, compcnsated for the missed lines.
The thread which strings
together a great production like
Dutchman is the directing. Dr.
Ron Miller (along with choreographer Jennifer Sloper) did an
excellentjobofstagingthephysically demanding scenes of the
play, as well as the more subtle,

Ij1 ~

~
L.R. Scott portrays Clay in Thi
Dutc:hmtJn.

yet equally powerful, one-toone confrontations between the
lead characters.
The production was definitely a credit to WMC Theatre.
Immediately following the
hour-long Dutchman :-vas another one-act play, Israel
Horovitz's Line.
The performance took the
.audience by delighted surprise
with its wonderful combination

Michela Patterson.
Michcla's acting made a
strong statement about women
in today's society, while adding
a dash of sex and comedy, crcating a wonderful performance.
Even more so than Dutch!llill!,
the play Line placed a
great deal of physical demands
on the actor.
These demands were well
handled once again by director
Ron Miller, who perfectly
blended humor with the many
physical confrontalionson stage.
The only notable (but understandable) fault with the direeling was that the pacing was
somewhat slow at Limes, causing an occasional audience
member to glance at his or her
watch.
This flaw was too minor,
however, to disturb one of the
funniest, most exciting productionsforWMCTheatrein
along
time.

1
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Editorial
Pollution Not a Hit
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Pete Rose amassed well over four thousand hits in his baseball
career, breaking Ty Cobb's record for hits as well as other records
along the way.
His endless desire to be the hestand to sccurea win for his team
earned

him the nickname

Charlie

Hustle.

RI'r!~ "o(4.jN"'·~""Y.'

His fame and fortune

grew to the level of superstar and super-American.
His name was often uttered in the same sentence with greats
Willie Mays. Hank Aaron, and Babe Ruth.
But history has demonstrated an almost unavoidable causeand-effect relationship between stardom and downfall. No matter
how high something soars; it must eventually come back down to
earth.

Pete Rose, a player of the game of baseball. bet on baseball
teams, and more seriously. on his own team.
He gambled that Baseball (with a capital "8") would overlook
his violations of the regulations, since he was one of the greatest
ever, and that, he believed, should permit him to take liberties with
those laws and rules.
But he came up on the short end of the bat, as was inevitable.
And now, the name of Pete Rose has been all but erased from the
book of baseball forever.
So, am I herc to bemoan the sad plight of the Cincinnati Reds,
as they dwindle away in fifth place in the National League West?
No, because I'm a Dodgers fan. (And the Dodgers are dwindling
just finc themselves, thank you.)
Isthisamelancholy contemplation of many achild'sherowho
has willed away? Not at all, because, frankly, I never thought Pete
Rose could hit the bailout ofthe stadium, even ifhe were standing
in the parking Jot.
Yet baseball still reigns as America's favorite national tradition. Millions of people each year take advantage of the sport, by
watching and actively participating, and have done so for more
than a century.
But it's also true that we enjoy and take advantage of nature.
The wasteful use of natural resources has become another of
America's pastimes, whether we actively litter or passively let
materials go unrccycJed.
When paper, glass, aluminum, and other recyclable materials
are piled onto landfills, crowding out the plants and animals that
make up the complex cycle of nature in which we humans involuntarily participate, we arc cheating against and breaking the Jaws of
life.
When pollutants arc poured into stream and atmosphere,
choking out the very clements thatallow us to live, weare gamyling
against Nature. Little do we realize that Mother Giamaui is
building a case against us.
And Nature doesn't have togo through lheFBI. Due process,
is not what makes the world go around.
The documented evidence is the decreasing supply of fresh
water, the potholes in the ozone layerofthe atmosphere, and the increasing cost of most of the once-abundant materials, such as crude
oil.
Technologically, weare superstars, like Pete Rose. Our luxury
and fortune arc unsurpassed. We naively believe that we are
Nature's favorite children. So, naturally, we should be allowed to
take liberties with her gifts and resources, without fearing punishment.
But Mother Nature didn't get Ip be boss on good looks alone.
Our very existence depends on putting an end to dumping oil in
oceans (oil and otter don't mix) and releasing other toxins into the
environment.
Is it hard to imagine that the accelerating rate of cases of
cancer-related fatalities is Nature's way of grabbing us by the seat
of the pants and giving us a good spanking? But that is still
preferable to being sent to bed without dinner for eternity.
It's time to start playing by therulesof conservation before our
society, and our families, are erased from the book of existence
forever.

Letter to the editor
Editor, The Phoenix :
Injuring oncselfat Western
Maryland College has become a
risky business.
My first chemistry lab led
me straight to the Smith House
infirmary with a first-degree
bum. However, for four hours,
little more than a 500-milliliter
science department beaker of icc
deadened the sting.
Incrcdulously,lheinfumary

was closed, noonein the physicaleducationtrainingroomknew
what to do, and neither the anondaru at the information desk nor
twoR.A.'shadburnointmentin
their first aid kits.
Fortunately,
my R. A.
hunted down the requisite ointmont from sunemarcs. but neither he nor I should have had to
go on a wild goose chase for it.
In addition, both R A.'s

CEC, EAG on the
move

Bogus Basketballer Busted

Continued from page 2
of the work-study program;
supplying service project ideas
to various clubs; and changing
the May Day festival to include
a celebration of the twentieth
anniversary of Earth Day, the
event that inspired the modem
American environmental movemont.
Through this commemorationofthelargestorganizeddem~~:~~~i~nh~:75
the CEC

On Friday, September 15,
1989, at9:21 p.m., two Campus
Safety officers moved into the
Physical Education Learning
Center, acting on a tip from the
attendant at the front desk about
an illegal activity being committed inside.
Several minutes later, the
officers emerged, evicting one
L. Stanford Vinson, a senior
mathematics major, from the
ljlr£rc",milliiscill',-'

New Professors at WMC
Continued trom page 1
Her main focus is strengthening thc tics between the biology and chemistry departments.
She explains, "I hope eventually to have better coordination between first year chemistry and biology courses so students get a better total picture."
Despite thededieatcd efforts
she has taken to relearn general
chemistry and to remember how
she felt as a young Chemistry
student, Dr. Rouzer feels good
about returning to WMC and is
excited about making a contribution to the Chemistry department.

called a doctor, who ultimately
took nearly an hour to reply.
Suppose I had needed urgent treatment?
The Smith
House bulletin board docs not
even list an emergency phone
number.
Indeed, what is the point of
health insurance if emergency
medical attention docs not exist?
Christine Keiner

Mr. Vinson allegedly participated in unauthorized loiteringinthefacilities. Heattemptcd
to play basketball without his
Validine identification card.
Whcnqucsnoncd about why
he did not bring his Validinc
card, Mr. Vinson replied,
"Whenever I play with my ID
card, he hogs the ball and never
lets me shoot."
Mr. Vinson had no prior
!£rcc~02!lrd
...
-t
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60 Seconds on Campus
Wendy Rudermani Helen Lowe

Do you feel cut off from the mass media while at college?

Mike Orlando

Tracie Myers

No, I don't feel cut off
because with aT. V.
and radio in my room
I'm always subject to
some kind of news.

Yes, I never watch
T.V., because I'm
always so bogged
down with school
work.

andthere's nocertaintyin
rccuon. He may end

lisa LaVina

No, I don't, because
we have access to
newspapers here at
school.

I do feel cut off, but
that's mostly because
I don't do anything
about it.

I

Taylor Talks Technology
Contmued from page 3
research on the side.
Jay Taylor is one in a mil-

Not really, because I
don't watch T.V.
much anyway. I do
pick up the newspaper occasionally. T.V.
is really the downfall
of society today.

John Russell

hisdi-

Zepp Wins Award

CAPBoard Corner

up on a Continued from page 1
Dr.Zepp also agrecd ro talk
lion; a virtual phenomenon. He space colony drifting into deep

is agenuine'Renaissance.Man."

space as chief organic

a regular Leonardo
DaVinci;
however,
the Science department here at W.M.C. couldn't
come up with any cadavers for
him to further his studies.

or creating new worids for us to
inhabit later in life.
Wherever
your destiny
may take you Jay, you will be

Jay's

fmure is wide open,

scientist

Heremainedhumbleinlight
of his national recognition, simply Slating that"ordinary people
the very force of progress in our can win very nice awards."
Teaching, for Dr. Zcpp, is
lifetime. Hats off to you Jay!!
just "relating to people, a communication of ideas and meaning, about growing as a person,
caring about evoking certain rcspouses, not just throwing out
He stated, "I think we've ideas-talking with students, not
gotanumbcrof good starts under tothem.ltisabouthowaillifeis
way. The administration has connected to what you learn as a
been trying to help by beginning whole, the total effect of educeto 'prccycle'; that is, prevent tion'~e also noted tMf's~~~ents
waste before it is made.
"The important thing," he should know marc and have an
continued," is that the students increased knowledge,and tit the
stick with it, because nothing :~r~f~~~a:i~i~~dt~n~~:O~I:r~
gets done overnight."
around them. "They should be
It is hoped that through the
work of these two groups and libemtcdl"
everyone's cooperation the fol- sum:~m~:e;~ec~~~~~e~~~~~
lowing challenge, issued by
William Sloane Coffin, Jr., at character: "Education should
lust ycar'scommcnccmcnt ccrc- try to integrate to create a wise
mony, will be acted upon:
" ...Only accept such emDr.Zcppis currcmtytcachployment as benefits your felHe
low human beings and is not ingin his27thyearatWMC.
harmful to the environmcnt..;"
~:C:C~~~~d
~i~~~U:!~:e~
Anyone interested in join-

Ecological Groups Focus on Environmental Awareness
Continued from page 4
hopes to mise money for an environmental
group, as yet
unchoscn.

They cite their long-term
goal as increased environmental
awareness and conservation,
possibly through work in the
classroom.
The second ecological organizanon at WMC has changed
its name after being unable to
obtain a charter from their former parent organization, Greenpeace.
Now called the Environmental Action Group, the members plan to sponsor speakers
from the EPA, Grecnpeacc, and
thc Chesapeake Bay Foundation.
Their first activity isa trip to
Johns Hopkins University for a
lecture on environmental concerns.
Dean Sayre is pleased with
the progress the groups have
made so far.

WHAT IS CAPBOARD??

aboutbisawardandcbourteach-

:

ing.

CAPBoard, oh yeah, that's the word I've seen 01)posters :

:aroulldcampus. W~tdoesC-A-P.Boardstand!oranyway??
: The letters stand
: It

is a

student

forthc

governed organization.

: But what does CAPHoard do?

in 1973 and 1982.
CASE is a support and advanccmemgrouptopromoteexcellence in education and teaching

•

: CAPBoard sponsors pub nights. movies, dances, comedians, :
: May Day and

Homccoming

acuviucs.thc YateGordon Concert :

• Series. plus much more for W.M.C.

•

: l'vegot agreatideofor an event. Who decides which -activities:
: CAPBoard

will

sponsor?

•

:'Committee members make the decisions. CAPBoard is made:
: up of 5 committees: Films, Second Stage (pub night entertain- :
:

mcru), Mainsiagc

(comedians, dances,

etc).

Performing Arts, :

: and Promotions.
: How can I become a CAPHoard committee member?
.: Come to a meeting of one or more or the following committees :
:

and bring your ideas. Wcckly committee meeting umcs are as :

: follows:
: Films:

Thursdays at

12:30

pm in the CAPBoard Officc*

: Mainstage: Tucsdaysatvpm in thcFrccmanor Leidy Room=
: Second Stage:
Monday at Spm in the Freeman Room

:~~~;~~~=~~r:,~
:

ing the above organizations
should
contact
Meeghan
Ziolkowski in Daniel MacLca
3031 (CEC) or Herb Hewlett
(EAG) at 876·8508.

:

Cottcge Activitics Programming Board.

Promotions;

Mondays

III

7pm in the CAPBoard Omce

: * The CAPBO<lrdOffice is located in Lower

Decker

:
:

•

Center:

::Jcross from the pay phones ncar the Dining Porch.

•

: ** The Freeman and Leidy Rooms are located in Lower Decker :
: Center near the pool.
•

It'
: •••••••

CAPBoard:
h t
k .t" ---s.~••~ .f~!l.
'!!~.~~..: .....

:
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VoUeybaU Team ~ets 10-1
Record So Far This Season
by the play of juniors

Clair and Diane Palmer as well
as the addition
of freshman
HeathcrWakefield.
These three

est member is Linda Bawicc, at
5'11", and the rest of the team
stands around the 5'6" mark.

withasuongln-t ovcrall rccord
and a 2-0 Middle Atlantic Conference-Southwest
Section record.
r ..JThe games have been com-

contribute
most of the points,
along with power on serving up
aces.
Aiding Dr. Fritz this season
are assistant head coach Kathy

However, the Terrors arc
rolling along nicely, possibly La
a repeat of last season's excellent record of 45-9.
When asked about last sea-

pletely dominated by the Lady
Terrors, with the only loss coming in-the Haverford Tourney on
September
9, where the team
Whcnaskcdabouttbetcam,
head coach Dr. Carol Fritz, in

Little, who also served as an
assistant during the 1988 season, and new addition Sara Hallberg. Hallberg is at WMC to
seck a second degree as well as
coaching-experience.
She will
also bc kecping staustics Ior the

son'saccomphshmcms.Dr.Pritz
just smiled and stated, "Volleyball is a momentum sport, and I
won't make any predictions."
The next match Ior the Terrors will be at Franklin
&
Marshall on Tuesday, Scptcm-

her 21st year, replied that the
team has "pretty good chemistry." This chemistry is boosted

team during games.
Ifany weaknesses exist, Dr.
Fritz believes that it isthelackof

her 28,and the next horne match
will be against Elizabethtown
on Wednesday, October 4.

fnrisbcdrthird.

News in Brief. ..
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High -Tech
Senior
Portraits

By
Don Kelly
Photographer
I

1

performance
can be purchased
for three dollars at the Decker
CollegeCenterinformationdcsk.
Crcatedandperformedby
PeterGouldandStephenStcams,
atwo-manthcatrecompanyfrom

He has received
three
Emmy Awards for his film work,
and in 1985hebecametheeighth
person in our nation's history to
be awarded
the prestigious
"Olympic
Order" medal from

Vermont, the play is a stirring
story of how one farmer and his
family struggle to maintain their
way of life amidst the turbulent

the International Olympic Commince
for dedication
to the
Olympic ideal.
AmongGrccnspan'spro-

German

immi-

A Peasant

orEI

Salvador

landing

immigrants

::~~

are numer-

names like Carl

Schurz,BaronvonSteubcn,Levi
Strauss, John Jacob ASLOr,Peter
Zenger, and more recently AlI bert Einstein,
Wernher
von

55.PI,Pn

But

66. Alliin rseeu

for the one-time

They proved indeed to
be valuable assets to their new
homeland. Theachievementsof

first

Famous

AI",.,..

61."
it (Poortk)
61. lA1I~rJ

.

The award-winning
"A Peasant of El Salvador"

play
will

Hall.
Tickets

Braun and Henry Kissinger are
testimony of German American
industriousness,
loyalty,
and
contributions.

events
years.

To date, the approximately fifty-two million Americans of German descent consti{ule the largest ethnic group in
the United Slates.

sperscd with mime and Latin
American
music.
The drama
received standing ovations
in
forty-one states and in London
since its first performance
in

His other productions
include
the NBC television
drama, "Wilma," based on the

The first German
can Day was celebrated

1981.
The two actors create
sixteen characters.
Playwright
Gould plays the old farmer, the
central character
of the play.

life of. Olympic
star Wilma
Rudolph, and the PBS broadca<;t
special about the early days of
baseball, "The Glory of Their
Times."

Steams portrays a number of
characters,
including
a son,
neighbor, land reform officer,
plantation foreman, and the late
Archbishop Romero.
"A Peasant of EI Salva-

Greenspan
began his
impressive career at the age of
twenty-one when he was named

Amerion Oc-

•

tober 6th, 1987, when President
Reagan officially proclaimed the

•

dayduringafestiveeeremony
in
the Rose Garden of the White

•

an interfilm di-

be performedat8
p.m. on Thursday, October
19, in Western
Maryland
College's
Alumni

nation.
The

German

.1.

pl.nl (Sc:ol)

Speak

rector.producer.and

festivities all over

lc:~

2~. M.lt Rn,'

J9.lnlnlm.I,ObJKI

Bud Greenspan,
nationally
recognized

~~~~dPh:~:::~!~i~

en't

1l.Comb.fol"lllmnlllll
.I,..!,hlortornc:t

35. Alllm.'
37. Chlri

SO.
51.
53.
55.
!l9.

_

Greenspan

new world by the Quaker William Penn, and arrived under the
leadership of Dan iel Pastor. us to
settle in Germantown,
Pennsylvania.

the

16.Wldt

19. Nymph

JI.CbUdnn'JG.m,
JJ. N.ry 1'111111 ,.bbr.)

1989, with

to

the democratic principles of this
country and its commitment
to
the improvement
of the quality
of life in the United States.

writer, will
be speaking in Western Maryland College's
Decker Lecture
Hall at 7:30p.m. on Wednesday,
October 10.
Greenspan, whose career
has spanned four decades, has
garnered numerous awards for
his work
documenting
the
achievements
of sports stars and
major sporting events.

6th,

grants arrived at Penn's

tl.Prtp.rtlolfb*,I

304, Nur

Day

German-American

1. O"rr(P~lif)

11. PUII.b!t
14.MIKut
16. Epo_,.

Kim S1.

height within the team. The tall-

by Ed Rigling
With only five returning
letterwinners,theWMCVolleyball team has started the season

House.
German American
Day
honors all Americans
of German descent and their contributions to the life and cultureofthe

in El Salvador in recent
ductions
is the critically
acclaimed "16 Days of Glory," the
Combining
sensitivity
official film of the 19&4 Los
with humor, the play is inLCr- 'Angeles
Olympics
which was

dor" is the longest-running
play
of its kind in the United States.
In 1985, the production won lhe
DcnverGlobalJusticeandPeace
Award.

tcleviscd
tries.

in more than fiflycoun-

sports director of radio station
WMGM in New York. He and
his wife, the late Cappy Petrash
Greenspan,
formed Cappy Productions, one of the most recognized international independent
production
world.

companies

in the

1
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Terrors Add Big Minus to Ursin-us Record
by Steve Harlan

touchdown.
WithahalftimescoreofGet·

drove

one- yard

into the end zone with a
carry by Rob Johnson.

Quarterback
Mike Hamm
passed for 119 yards and one

tysburg-sz,

With five seconds left in the
first half
the Terrors'
Andy
Steckel caught a 23-yard touch-

touchdown,
and Andy Steckel
made receptions for a total of93
yards and one touchdown.
This

down pass from quarterback
Mike Hamm. After a two-point
conversion, the half ended with
a score of
WMC-28
and

game also saw the return of junior fullback Max Kable, coming
off a serious knee injury froin

WMC-6,

the game

With the 35·14 defeat of
this past Saturday, the
Western Maryland Ccllcge Tcr-

was already out of reach for the
Terrors.
At the conclusion of
the game, the score was Get-

rors have brought their record
to 2·1 overall and I-I in the
CentcnnialFootballConferencc.

was

Ursinus

tysburg-62, WMC-20.
The total offensive yardage
606 for the Bullets and 315

This is the first time since
1984 that the Terrors have won

for the Green Terrors.
The interim between games

Ursinus-O.
The second halfbegan

more than one game in aseason.
It is definitely good news
for the team and fifth year head
coach Dale Sprague, especially

was a "hard week of practice,"
according
to Sprague.
"We
mainly worked onexecuuon and
basics."

astcady rainfall. Thethirdquarterconsistedofascriesofpunts,
and no points were scored.
In the opening seconds of

after the62- 20 lossat Geuysburg
College the previous weekend
on September 16.

The outer edge of hurricane
"Hugo" also brought a week of
rain to the practice field.

the fourthquancr, Ursinus scored
its first touchdown, foliowedby

The Gettysburg game was
something the tcam had to forget
during the week of practice beforeplayingUrsinus.
"We made
somemistakcs
[at Gettysburg},"

"Thcrainthiswcckwasalso
to our favor for the [UrSinus}
game," added Coach Sprague.
The Terrors scored on the
opening drive of the Ursinus

ing the score to WMC-28 and
Ursinus-B. With 5:38 left in the
game, the Terrors' Johnson earriedtheballforhissccondtouchdown.
After Buck Hartzell's

Slated Coach Sprague.
QuarterbacksMikeHammandJocFabcr

game with a touchdown carry
by Frees in the first Ilve mlnutes

successful extra-point attempt,
the score was then WMC-35 and

combined for 163 passing yards
and five interceptions.
WMC

of play.
The second

Ursinus-8.
On their

committed

of which were fumbles.
Sophomore
Eric Frees
rushed for 104 yards and one

with
a possession
by WMC.
ThisendedinaPatDuncanpunt
to the Ursinus 4-yard line. On
their second play, the Bears
fumbled on their own 6, and the

the Bears scored the last points
of the game on a touchdown.
Their
two-point
conversion
failed, and the game ended with
ascoreofWMC-35andUrsinus-

touchdown,
and freshman Rob
Johnson
rushed for 50 yards
which included a 35-yard touchdown run.
Frees and Johnson
also
caught two passes for 43 and 25
yards, respectively.
Sophomore
Andy Steckel received
three
passes for 35 yards and one

ball was recovered by the Terrors' Rob Welsh.
Frees then
charged seven yards to score his
second touchdown.
On the next possession, the
Bears' quarterback
Brian Thomas fumbled the ball for the secand time.
WMCrecoveredtheballand

14.
Eric Frees led the Terrors in
rushing with 131 yards, 122 of
whicb were gained in the first
half, and two touchdowns.
Rob
Johnson
also
scored
two
touchdowns,rushing
for a total
of 62 yards. Senior Tim LOOr
rushed for 64 yards.

nine

turnovers

and

Geuysburgcommiuedseven.six

quarter

began

a two-point

conversion,

with

one assist for a total offlve points.
Following
him are senior

The

men's

soccer

team,

under the leadership of rookie
coach Matt Robinson, is off to a

midficldFrank
Kratovil with two
goals for four points and freshmen forwards Franco Frisonc
and Eric Rcsh, each with onc

Leading the Lady Terrorsin

game, goalkeep Jim Francisco
had made 39 saves and allowed
7 goals, for a save percentage of

SW).

Thenexlgameforthemen's
soccer team will be at home
against Susquehanna
on Satur-

team began the

rors'
first win came
commandingly
at home against
Lebanon Valley College, 4-0.
Following their only win so
far this year was the 1-1 lie

assist

.848.

day, September 30.
The women's soccer

team,

led by head coach Joan Weyers,
who is in her third year, is also
off to a steady start. Through
Scplcmber20,thewomen'steam
hadcompileda2-3rccord.
They

twoassistsforatotal
often points.
She is followed by sophomore
midfield
Amye Walker with
three goals and two assists for
eight points and freshman forward Allison Belli with three
goals for six poinlS.
Freshman
midfield Michclle Miller and senior Renee
Lemire also contribute
to the
scoring, along with key assists
by sophomore
midfield
Jen
Gordon.
AsoftheNolfCDamegame,
freshmangoalkccpSandyWood
had made 61 saves and allowed

against GeuysDurg.
When asked about the game,
Coach Robinson replied, "It was

have an 0-2 record in MACWestern Divisional play.
The Lady Terrors opened
their 1989 scason with a 1-4 loss
at University of Maryland, Bal-

basically an evenly played game.
Both teamshadaehance
towin."
Leading the team in scoring is

timore County on September 5.
This was followed by a home
loss to Messiah College by a

Catholic University on Saturday,
September 30. Their next home

sophomore
forward
Brian
Krahling, who has two goals and

score of 2-4.
The women's

game will be against Elizabethtown on Thursday, October 5.

soccer

team

berg outplayed
Dickinson.
It
will be a tough road trip."
The next Terror football
game will be at Muhlenberg on
September 30, and the ncxthome
game will be against RandolphMacon on October

7

:Rape Myth # 31

Mx1h:

Ifyouarerapcd,

you will recover

morequickiy

if you just

try to forget about it.
Recovery occurs when the problems and Ieeungs that
result from an attack are talked out" with someone
who
listens and understands.
While It is a natural tendency to
pretend
that assault never Occurred, denying its existence
dosesn't help.
All rape survivors can benefit rrom professional counseling,and
loving support from ram ily and friends.

.Eatl:

For help, or more information, call the Rape Crisis Intervention
Service. Ourscrvices
are Irce and all inquiries are confldcnual.

Hotline:851·7322

tAN'S.

Office:857-0900

CHINESE RESTAURANT
Downtown
Westminster
59 W. Main St.
848-0919
876-3166

Hunan

Szechuan
Cantonese
Polynesian
American

Carry Out
PM Fri-Sat

their first win at Wilkes

College, followed by a loss at
Franklin & Marshall College.
Their second win was an
11-0 slaughter of Notre Dame
(Md.) at horne on September 20.
scoring is senior forward Lori
Claw, who has four goals and

Saturday brought the Terrors'
record to 1-2-2 overall and I-II in the Middle Atlantic Confcrenee,SouthwestSecLion(MACThe men's

one

points.
As of the Lebanon

we will face, and Kevin Sweitzer
will be the best tailback so far.
Even though they lost, Muhlen-

Cocktail Service
Quick Lunches
II AM-IO PM Sun-Thurs
& II AM-ll

Valley

goal

week's
game at Muhlenberg
College, Coach Sprague replied,
"They will be the best defense

next possession,

for three

steady pace for the 1989 season.
The 1-1 tie at home against
Gettysburg
College
this past

season on September 8 with an
0-4 loss at Drexel University.
This defeat was followed by a lie
at UrsinusColiegeanda
1-21055
at Moravian College. The Ter-

and

earned

When
asked
about
the
Ursmus game, Coach Sprague
rcpJied,"Itwasagoodwin.
lam
very proud of the players. Our
defense
came back, and the
'double
eagle' defense setup,
which is used by [Philadelphia

bring-

Soccer Teams Make Winning Their Goal
by Steve Harlan

last season.

Eagles'
coach] Buddy Ryan,
worked effectively."
And when asked about next

13 goals for a save percentage

of

.824.
The next game for the
women's soccer team will be at

Swim Instructors Wanted
The YMCA needs instructors for evenings
Monday through Thursday (5:30- 7:30 pm) and
Saturday mornings (9:00- 12:00 noon).
*YMCA Lifeguard or Red Cross Advanced
Lifesaving Certificates
required.
*Jdeal for fun part·time
work.
*College< pool used for.YMCA Swim Program
Call 848-3660

.

to apply.

r------F~W~0~------,
Carriage House Liquors
113 W. Main Street
Westminster
Specials this month..
Coors, Coors Light & Extra Gold
$11.99 case/cans
Heineken 12-pack $8.99
Sol Beer $13.99 case
Busch and Natural light
. case $8.99
Mix and Match Wine Coolers $3.99 4- pack

~!~~~~~!~~~~~~~~~~~~
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT, THIS GUY
IS IN CLASS.
Excitement and adventure is the course .description, and Anny Rare is the name. It's the one college elective that builds your self-confidence,
develops your leadership potential and helps you
take on the challenges of command
There's noobligation untilyoW-junioryear,and that
means there's rio reason not to try it out right now.

~
~

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

CONTACT WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE
DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE
SECOND FLOOR GILL GYM
(301) 857-2725

L__•• _._•• _•• _._••

._.

•

•

•• ~

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~
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Bookstore Profits Disclosed Stu~ents D~~onstrate
Agamst Pollcles

Avoiding a specific response, she added that the prof-

by Bob Brown

Except for, possibly, phone
bills, the greatest
non-tuition
expense that most students face

its from books vary from book to
book, although the profits are
"not very much."

during their college career, since
condoms are distributed
at no
cost from the Health Center, are
textbooks.
Simple

mathematics

Foreach book, thestorepeys
a certain amount to the distribu-

dem-

onsLTalCthat$200wonhofbooks
per semester for four years runs
a total bill of $1600.
But in addition to selling
books at the college bookstore,
personal products, snack foods,
minor school supplies, and over-

Mary Betlegreen, Director of the
CoUege Bookstore.

Often students complain of
exorbitant
prices, wondering
how much they are taken advan-

After investigation, the
answers to these two questions
are, respectively, no, with certain reasons, and yes.
The manager of the college

tage of

bookstore

One frustrated student exclaimed
at the onset of this

green, who is beginning her

the-counter
medicines
purchased there.

can

be

semester, "Weoughttoorganize
a general strike of the bookstore
and go en masse to Rite-Aid to
buy school supplies."
Are the prices of the goods
at the bookstorecompetitive with
local retailers? Also.Istheboocstore making excessive profits
on books?

is Mrs. Mary

Belle-

second year at Western Maryland College at that position.
The bookstore is not independent from the school; it is
school-owned
and regulated.
According
to Mrs. Belle-

green, "The reason the store is
here is to supply you all [the students] with books. That's the
primary purpose of the store."

Sidelights:
How much did you spend
for books this semester?

.,
iii
.,a.
0

(;

iii

.c
E
:J
C

100
80
60
40
20

LSample

size 201

Source: Phoenix ~

Covington
morning
on
21, several

students were jolted out of their
sleep when they heard banging
on their doors and a voice re-

tent was aimed directly at President Robert Chambers, who, one
student claimed, "couldn 'tmanage a gumball
Corporal

machine."
Chris Collins

of

tor, and then a freight charge to
the delivery service that brings

questing that they join in a spontaneous demonstration
on President Chambers's
lawn.

the Department
of Campus
Safety was one of the security
guards who responded
to the
demonstration.

the books, such as the United
Parcel Service.
To that amount, a certain

The demonstration,
which
began at about 1:30 a.m., was
initiated by a Westem Maryland

"We were there almost as
soon as it started. At first, there
were only about fourteen people.

percentage profit is added.
Although the "primary purpose of the store" is to "supply

College social organization
requested anonymity.

that

Soon we had quite a crowd, and
we contacted Residence Life.

The social organization was
primarily protesting the new al-

"Ms. Goldwater
[Assistant
Director of Residence Life] de-

store would not be a business.
nor would it be in business, if it

cohol violation

did not add a profit to the wholesale price.

overhauled
Department
Campus Safety.

of

cided to call the Westminster
City Police as a protective measure."

about issues as varied as parking, student rights, and student
participation inpoJicydecisions.

served that a considerable
portion of the crowd was under the
influence of alcohol, making the
demonstration
a potentially

[students] with books," thebook-

Declining again to mention
the specific percentage
profit
added to each book, Mrs. Bellegreen announced that the prices
are equivalent to "the industry's
standards."
An employee,
who agreed

penalties and the
"overaealousness" of WMC's

Corporal

Otberprotesterscomplained

Over 120 people
lieved to have attended.
One anonymous

are

be-

male, who

to speak anonymously,
verified
this remark concerning
the industry'sstandards,
declaring that
this standard for profit on text-

claimed to be one of the first
protesters on the scene, called
the new violation penalties "ri'diculous," an opinion voiced by

books,

many others

which the bookstore

Continued

fol-

on page 2

as

well.

also

ob-

dangerous situation.
"Half the demonstrators
didn't know what
they were
therefor,"assessedMs.

Goldwa-

ter.
Goldwaterexpresseddisapprovalofthe
incldent.commeruing afterwards

A great deal of the discon-

Collins

Continued

that "two

on page

years
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Local Enforcement Agency
Hits Jackpot in Drug Bust
By Stefanle

a dog trained to detect the presence of illegal drugs. The dog

However, Truitt added that "the
investigation is continuing."
and

On October 5, three search
and seizure warrants pertaining
to illegal drugs were executed at

went to both residence halls and
then to cars owned by suspects.
Following the raid, several stu-

"there will beadditionalarrestssome of them felonies."
The Carroll County Coor-

Western Maryland College. The
Thursday night raid, which was
handled by the Carroll County

dents were detained.
Of the students who were
detained as a result of the war-

dinatingCommiueeforDrugEnforcement
was established
on
June 1, 1989. It is a coalition of

Coordinating
Committee
for
Drug Enforcement,
resulted in
the detainment
of several students and the arrest of seven.

rants,
seven
were formally
charged. All seven were charged
with possession
of controlled
dangerous
subtances
and pes-

lawenforcementagencieswhich
work together to combat drugs.
The group that came to
WMC was composed of the As-

R. Shaffer

At 7: 15 p.m., authorities arrived at the campus with three

session of paraphenalia.
Both of
these offenses are misdemean-

sistaru State's Attorney
ficers from the Carroll

search and seizure warrants and
requested the cooperation of the

ors.Inaddition,oneoftheseven
was charged with maintaining

Sheriff's
minster

Department
of Campus Safely.
Campus
Safety responded
by

common
felony.

supplying

(100
100-149 150-199 >199
cost of books in dollars

by Andrea

In the early
Friday, September

keys

to the areas

nuisance,

Accordingto

which

a
is a

Samuel Truiu,

and ofCounty

Department, the WestCity Police,
and the

Maryland State Police.
Recent
federal
laws

de-

signed

im-

to make a stronger

named in the warrants and offering assistance if needed.

Assistant State's Attorney, the
information
which led to the

pact on the drug problem now
include a provision for the loss

Later, the Task Force enteredtheGardenApartmentsand
Albert Norman Ward Hall with

warrants
was obtained
from
"various sources" and was "not
a matter
of public
record."

of student financial aid when a
recipient is convicted
of drug
violations.

l'
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Bookstore Births Beefs About Br'inging Home Bacon
Continued (rom page 1
lows. is "twenty-five percent"
Mrs. Bellegreen also said
that the bookstore does not add
the freight charge to the price of
the textbooks for students.
"Every book wehave topay
freight on. We are one of the
onlyschools[wherethestudents}
don'tpayfreighton books." She
then added. after a brief pause,
"Yet."
Thesamestudentemployee
also corroboratedthis statement.
As an example, if a student
payed fifty dollars for a textbook, the bookstore paid forty
dollars forthebook,plus two or
three dollars for freight. That
would make a seven- or eightdollar profit on that textbook.
Similarly, in keeping with
thesefiguresandesrimations, the
bookstore might make two or
three dollars of profit on a book
priced at twenty dollars, and ten
dollars of profit on a book for
which it charged sixty-five dollars.
Yet,thepriceofsomebooks
seemespeciallyinflated,according to some students.
One language major exclaimed in exasperation that he
was "tired of paying it through
the nose for books, especially
French literature texts.
"I paid $21.50 for one that
hadbarelythatmany pages, written by some guy who's been
deadforthreecenturiesandisn't
seeing one red centime of the
profit."
However. Mrs. Bellegreen
did supply an answer. half excuseandhalfexplanation,tothat
complaint. Books from overseas are expensive in the first
place.
But on one occasion last
semester, citing inexperience in
such situations,Mrs. Bellegreen
went by the maximum enrollmentnumber for one French literature class.
Like most foreign language
literature classes, the total enrollment is only one-fourth to
one-half of the maximum enrollmem, Sheasked, "What was
theretodowith the (extra]books?
We couldn't sell them back."
She implied that they had to
make up for the loss by overcharging for the books.
There are other problems,
like books going out of print.
Such was the case regarding a
botany textbook.
The professor teaching the
course insisted on using a book
thatwasoutofprintandnolonger
being distributed.
The bookstore finally ob-

rained permission from the pubUsher to copy the book, made
severalcopies of the entire book
at the copy center, and "took a
beating" as a result
Mrs. Bellegreen did not
discuss to a great extent the
convenience products sold in
the bookstore.
She did remark that "wedo
not buy in such quantities as Kmart or even the University of
Maryland,"thustheexplanation
for higher prices.
Since there isnc need or resourcetobuy in large quantities,
the bookstore does not receive
the same discount per unit product as do purchasers of large
quantities.
Another student, also asking for anonymity, identifying
herselfonly as a business major,
offeredadifferentreasonforthe
high prices.
"Since many students don't
orcan'tgetoffcampus,thebookstore has somewhatof a monopoly on the goods inside. Students are paying fortheconvenience."
How do the prices at the
bookstore compare with the
major retailers in town? They
were compared to the prices of
the same products at Rite-Aid,
K-mart, and Woolworth. and
were found to be significantly
higher.
Thefollowinglistcomparcs
the prices of certain products
found in the bookstore to the
prices of the same products at
Rite-Aid and/or Woolworth's
and/or K-mart
At the end of the comparison of each product, a number
appears in parentheses. This
number will indicate how much
percent more one would have to
pay for a product at the bookstore than at the cheapest of the
other three stores.
The prices were recorded
during the month of September.
At the bookstore, a box of
ten scented Bounce dryer sheets
were $1.00. At Rite-Aid, forty
sheets are $2.83, and at
Woolworth's, forty sheets arc
$1.50, or 38 cents per ten sheets.
(163%)
A 2.7-ounce tube of Crest
toothpaste is $1.51 at the bookstore, $1.25 at Rite-Aid, and
$1.39 at Woolworth's. (21%)
A slx-ouece bottle of Listerine is $2.26 at the bookstore,
$1.99 at Rite-Aid, $2.19 at
Woolworth's, and $2.57 for
twelveouncesatK-mart,orSI.29
for six ounces. (75%)
AttlIebookstore,you'dpay
$1.15 for a box of 130 2-ply,

"Dispenser Size" Kleenexbrand
raciarussues.comparedtost.as
foraboxof250atRite-Aid,and
$.99 for a box of 175 at K-mart.
(56%)
A two-pack of Maxell 60-'
minute Type I tapes sells for
$2.90 at the bookstore, $2.49 at
Woolworth's, and $2.47 at Kmart. (17%)
Asix-and-one-founh-ounce
can of Gileue Foamy shaving
creamsellsfor$2.20atthebookstore, $1.99 at Rite-Aid, $2.19
at Woolworth's, and $2.57 for
twelveouncesatK-mart,or$1.34
for six and one-fourth ounces.
(64%)
Master brand combination
locks are priced at $4.85 at the
bookstore, and are almost one
dollar less at K-mart, at $3.87
each. (25%)
At the bookstore, an Ace
nine-foot, 3-wireextensioncord,
a much in-demand product on a
college campus, runs for $8.75.
At Rite-Aid, a General Electric
nine-foot,3-wireextensioncord
sellsfor$I.99,andtheAcebrand,
exactly the same as at the bookstore. sells for $1.78 at.K-mart.
In other words, you pay almost
four times as much at the bookstore! (392%)
A roll of Scotch brand
"Magic tape," one-half inch by
450 inches. sells for$1.15 in the
bookstore, $.83 at Rite-Aid, and
$.74 at Woolworth's. (55%)
ASix-ouncebottleofNyquil
is $5.06 at the bookstore, $4.39
at Rite-Aid and at woolworth's,
and $3.M at K-mart. (39%)
A box of thirty l-by-3-inch
Band-Aids is $2.42 at the bookstore, $2.29 at Rite-Aid, and
$2.59 at Woolworth's. (6%)
Sixteen caplets of Comtrex
are priced at $4.51 in the bookstore, while you pay $7.57 for
fifty at Rite-Aid, and $6.27 for
fifty at K-mart, or $2.01 for sixteen. (125%)
Memorex HS 120-minute
video casseues are $4.99 at the
bookstore and at Rite-Aid, and
$4.97 at Woolworth's and Kmart (0.5%)
A package of 100 sheets of
Springbrandcollege-rulednotebook paper sells for $2.30 at the
bookstoreand$1.47atRite-Aid.
(56%)
A package of 200 sheets of
Spring brand wide-ruled notebook paper sells (or $1.09 at the
bookstore and $.68 at both
Woolworth'sandK-mart.(60%)
And, fmally, a box of four
GE Soft White. tOO-wattlight
bulbs is priced at $3.69 at the
bookstore,$3.09atRite·Aid,and
$2.27 at K-mart. (63%)

Stu den t s Voice
Grievances
Continued from page 1
ago, students all over America
were building shanty towns on
their campuses to protest South
Africa's [policy of] apartheid;
four months ago three thousand
people, most of them students,
died in China trying to get democracy in their country.
"The best thing that our
students have to complain about
is alcohol."
President Chambers. who
had just returned home before
the demonstration began, chose
to ignore the situation. "I was
too tired to deal with it," bestated.
Ms.Goldwaterwasevemually able to persuade the demonstratorstoleavearound2:30a.m.
by promising to hold a meeting
withthestudentsabouttheirconcerns.
Presently, two meetings,
presidedoverby PhillipR. Sayre,
Dean of Student Affairs, have
been held todefinetheproblems
and propose solutions to student
grievances.
The first, a lunch meeting
held on Tuesday, September 26,
wasusedtcexchangecomments
and complaints.
The presidents of all of the
Greek organizations, their advisors, the Intergreek Council,
several active independents. the
Student Government Associatlon, the Residence Hall Govemment. the Residence Life
staff, Campus Safety, and all
other interested persons were
invited.
Atthemeeting, it wasdetermined thatthedirectcauseofthe
demonstration was a misunderstanding.
A member of the anonymous social organization who
had been banned from the residence halls was visiting friends
inaresldencchalland wascaught
by residence hall staff.
The other members of the
social organization believed that
their friend had been automatically expelled from the school,
which was not the case.
All the same, the misinformarion caused their frustrations
to peak, and they subsequently
began the dernonsrrauon on the
President's lawn.
The indirect causes of the
demonstration were many and
varied. However, Lynn Swanson, representing the Alpha Nu
Omega sorority and the IntergreekCouncil,outlinedspecific
policieswhichsheandherGreek
sisters and brothers felt were
unfair.
These included having to
carry identification on campus,

unsatisfactory quiet hours, no
alcohol in residence hall hallways,andthc"3guestspermomh
rule," as well as incidents of21year-aids being fined for alcohoI.
Phi Delta Theta fraternity
member Steve Green also outlined questions about the rules,
such as not being on the fields
after dusk. and in which situauonsresidenceassistants or the
security guards are in charge.
At the second meeting, on
October 4th, Dean Sayre, having organized the student concems,presentedtheminconcise
form and addressed them.
Quiet hours, whichbegin at
9:00 p.m. on Sunday through
Thursday, and at 1:00 a.m. on
Friday and Saturday. are in effeet out of consideration for the
college's neighborson PennsylvaniaAvenue,UnionStreet, and
parts of Main Street, and for the
sakeofsrudentswhoretireearty.
The generally accepted
procedure is that, on Friday and
Saturday nights, a "cool down"
period between 1:00 a.m. and
2:00 a.m. is observed, and the
ru1eismorerigidlyenforcedafter
2:00 am.
No open alcohol is allowed
in the halls, because they are
publicareas.and Maryland state
law forbids drinking in public.
The three guests per month
rule means that a resident can't
haveagueststayovemigbunore
than three times in one month.
The rule is meant to prevent
"mooching" and displacement
of roommates.
Five guests plus the two
roommates per room is a Slate
fire regulation.
No rule exists concerning
being on the fields at dusk, although students are advised not
to go to the fields at night for
their own personal safety.
Students are required to
carry ID for the sake of safety
(medical emergencies where the
student is unconscious) as well
as discipline (identifying conduct violators when apprehended). This rule has been in effect
for over six years but has only
recently gained attention due to
increased diligence on the part
of Campus Safety.
Both students and faculty
have voiced disapproval of this
rule,cIaimingthata"policestate"
situation will arise if it is enforced.
"This is a small enough
school so that security should be
able to recognize me," comContinued on page 3
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Connor Accepts Challenge of Combined Roles
Andrea Covington
On September 8th, 1989,
Caryl Connor, former Director
of Financial Aid, officially began her new position as Director
of Admission sand Financial Aid.
"It's always hard when you
take on a move," commented
Director Connor. "Some re'structuringandshortstaffing
are
causing some problems, but
otherwise thetransition has been
by

Complaints on
Chambers'
Lawn
Continued from page 2
menred Professor Richard W.
Dillman.
Otherconccms about Campus Safety, mostly about security zealousness and incidents
where security guards did the
work of residence staff, were
addressed by Sergeant Joseph
Owsianiecki, Director of Campus Safety.
"They are overzealous, I'll
give you that. But we had major
changes over the summer, and

we wcnt Irom a smff offourto a
staff of twelve.

Atorofthemarc

young and they need some time.
"As Iar aswho'stncharge,"
the Sergeant continued, "if we're
the first ones on the scene, we're
supposed to just keep things calm
until residence life comes, then
we're just supposed tohang back
until we're no longer needed."
All campus officials present extended open invitations to
students to come and ask them
directly any questions that their
staff couldn't answer.
Both meetings ended on a
positive note, with general approval from aU involved.
"Ithinkwehadabettercommunicauon system between the
students and the administration
than what we had in the past,"
concluded Ms. Swanson. "I still
think we have a long way to go,
but it's a step in the right direction."

...............

Director Connor also expressed concern over filling the
gap left by former Associate
Director of Financial Aid,
Dwight Horsey.
Mr. Dorsey left Western
Maryland College on October
6th topursueopportunities at the
University of Maryland.
The Admissions Office,
however, is currently fully
staffed.

changes, " predicted Ms. Mary
Mangold, manager of the Admissions Office. "I like Caryl
Connor. She and I have a very
good working relationship."
Melvin Delmar Palmer,
Dean of Academic Affairs,
added, "Ms. Connor is our most
experienced person. She could
hit the ground running." Dean
Palmer also observed that "the
time for this transition was perfeet" in that Ms. Connor took her

new position after the entry
of WMC's latest class, and
before the beginning of the
new recruitment season.
"As far as our goals go,
theyhaven'trcallychanged,"
noted Director Connor.
"Right now. I'm still
getting used to everything.
But we're still working for
better communication with
thestudentsandthebestservice sslble."

"Iadon't
want
lot of hype.
1just want

something 1
can count on.~~

Some long distance
companies promise you
the moon, but what you
really want is dependable,
high-quality service. That's
just what you'll get when
you choose A1&T Long
Distance Service, at a cost
that's a lot less than you
think You can expect low
long distance rates, 24-hour
operator assistance, dear
connections and immediate
credit for wrong numbers
And the assurance that
Virtuallyall of your calls will
go through the first time.
That's the genius of the
A1&TWoridwide Intelligent
Network
When it's time to
choose, forget the gimmicks
and make the intelligent
choice-A1&T
If you'd like to know
more about our products or
services, like International
calling and the AT&TCard,
call us at 1 800222·0300.

: Phoenix Hot
Tip Lines:

AT&T

. 857-5289

.........

: 876;.5657

The right choice.

.
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Editor·ial
Nostalgia Nausea
Filling out applications to graduate schools and practicing
(haha!) to take the Graduate Record Examination has left a rather
nostalgic taste in my mind Where, dare I ask, has time gone? It
seems that it was only four years ago when I was going through the
same hyped-up but necessary nonsense.
Once again, I must write down my mailing address sixty-two
times, as if they didn't already know it. I mean, how did they gel
the applications to my mailbox in the first place?
Then they require my permanent address (how about "Earth "1),
my semi-permanent

address,

my mailing

address,

my parent's

address, the address of the house they reside in, how long they've
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Winegrad Adresses Environmental Concerns
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poop in our flower bed but quickly drag the dog away before we
notice so we get it ali over our gardening shoes.
Lest I forget, my favorite question is, "Who should we contact
in case you are suddenly taken ill?" How about the doctor,
The average WMC citizen
For twenty football games (Terrornapper) going to do with
dummy?! That would be a practical start. methinks.
And don't forget item number 6: Sex. If they're that curious, may not realize this yet. but a (two wins and eighteen losses, it?
tragic
event
has
struck
our
cambut
who
was counting?), I got to
Maybe we should all keep
why not add two boxes to check off labeled "Y" and "N"; or a set
of boxes labeled "0", "1-4", "5-19", and "2(}+". And, then, in an pus. The Western Maryland be a respresentative of the foot- our eyes peeled on October 31.
Terrormascotcostumehasbeen
ball
team,
as well as being able Maybe somebody should call
optional section,reguiated by the United States Department of Stato scare little kids.
that guy from "America's Most
tistics Code 315, Section J, "With Socks" or "Without Socks" and stolen.
Yes, it's true; the costume
Itdoesn'tseem
fair that the Wanted." Maybe the football
"Smoking" or "Non-smoking".
I really have problems when it comes to deciding with which on which. two years ago, the custom-made, one thousand- team would be 5-0 right now
race to identify myself. I usually wind up checking all of them, WMC cheerleading squad spent dollar combination of a tasma- if ...well, let's not get carried
since I can hardly be described as "white." My hair is brown, my its entire $1000 budget. has dis- nian devil and Oscar the Grouch away.
(what did you think a Terror
In any case, the pathetic
eyes are green, my shorts are blue, my teeth are yellow, and there's appeared.
This disturbs me person- was? No, it doesn't look like buffoon who stole the costume
a red blister on my butt.
.
But !hen it's time for the self -evaluation. They start to weed out ally, because I was the Terror that rabid tiger on the GLAR should remember this: no one is
Yeah. that trays) is really gone.
impressed by your childish
candidates with such probing essay topics as "Describe yourself." forthelasttwoyears.
Where is the Terror any- prank, you measly amoeba.
What am I supposed to put? "Sometimes when I sleep my was me, nearlypassingoutathot
games,
being
trampled
on
by
way?
Is
it
lying
on
a
cold
baseBring the Terror back. One
mo..,uthhangs open and I diool all over my pillow and it crystallizes
CoachSpmgue'skids,anddoing
ment floor? Is it being used for day soon, we're going to catch
onto my face but I relate well to people."
And to finally separate the curds from the whey. they ask the Strip Tease with the where- a bizarre sex ritual? Did it run you with green fur in your teeth,
are-they-now? WMC Pep Band. off with the Maryland Terrapin? pal.
questions like "Why?" and "What does the telephone pole?"
But the big question is, seWhether you are preparing for graduate school or future em- But you know what? I loved
being
the Terror.
riously, what is the kidnapper Mary Basehoff
ployment, or fall into the category of interested pre-senior, you
must be wary of the power of these applications to lift you out of
your rose-colored stained glass dorm room and to transpon you into
the "real" world.
In that future realm,as you gorge yourself on Stouffer's, or get
your fill of Mrs. Paul (sounds like Mr. Betty Lou or Aunt Jim), By Andrea Covington
sub-committee on the environ- sapeake Bay commission.
you'll remember Glar ever so fondly.
ment, as well asa member of the
Inhisspeech,SenatorWineBewarned: lherewillbereal"collegebookstores"and"physiOnWednesday,September
State Water Quality Advisory grad relayed several environcal plants." No longer will your budget permit such frivolous 27, Western Maryland College -Commiueeandthe'Iri-state.CheContinued on page 6
college expenditures as the $43.95 sports edition extra pure poly- welcomed one of its alumni,
ester WMC hooded sweatshirt.
Senator Gerald Winegrad, to
Instead, you'll have to settle for the 12-dollar Toughskin McDaniel Lounge to present a
'"
sweatshirt version, imported from New Jersey, and attach a 99¢ speech on environmental con- Editor-in-Chief
Bob Brown
WMC bumper sticker to your chest.
cems. About 100 students, fac- Business Manager
Stefanic R.Shaffer
On the bright side, you won't have to wait four weeks for ulty, staff, and neighbors of the Copy Editors
Julie E. Baile. Meg Gobrecht
physical plant to fix your leaky shower. Now, you can wait four college attended.
Sports Editor
Steve Harlan
weekstofixyourownleakyshower.
WhatwasonceembiueredimSenator Winegrad, who
Photography Editors
Helen Lowe, Jon Marsh
patience has blossomed into practical procrastination.
graduated from WMC in 1966. Cartoonists
Erik Siano, Kellie Marsh
Ah!(sigh) It's time to come in from my stroll down premoni- commented on the changes in Production Assistant
Michelle Kloss
tion lane. As much as I want to getaway from here. I really don't his alma mater, such as alcohol
Reporters
J. J. Boggs, Matt Byrne. Andrea Covington,
want to leave. This place has grown on me. son of like a mole: at in the residence halls and a win- Grant Disharoon, Steve Harlan, Juan Hidalgo, Michelle Kloss,
first, it's annoying and disfiguring, but soon it becomes an insepa- ning football team.
Andrew Krevclin, Mike Kubacki, Ed Rigling, Todd Robb. Lee
rable part of your character.
A member of the Maryland
Spector, Wendy Ruderman
It would not be unbearable to stay awhile longer to indulge in State Senate, Mr. Winegrad
Advisor
Dr. Pamela Regis
the idiosyncracies ofWMC. Take, for example, borrowing musty, originally entered the Maryland
old books from Dr. Hartman, books that are like Pandora's box GeneralAssemblyin1978,when
The Phoenix
is a biweekly publication of Western Maryland
which release thousands of tiny. sweet pipe-odored demons when he was elected to the Maryland
College. The opinions expressed do not necessarily reflect those
opened.
House of Delegates. In 1982,he
of the administration. Editorials are me responsibility of me
Or the ever-enjoyable kiss of the 2000-volt static electric ogre entered the State Senate.
Editor-in-Chief. Letters to the Editor must be one page, typed,
that surges through your pelt whenever you try to drink from his
Throughout
his career,
double spaced, and signed. Include a phone number for
water fountains in Memorial.
SenatorWinegrad has been most
verification.
And we can't neglect the impromptu midnight tea socials on notable forhis work on environAddress all mail to: The Phoenix
President Chambers' lawn.
mental protection. He is cur- Western Maryland College
Yes, leaving is a dirty job, but somconc's got to do it.
renuythechaupersonotthe.Stare
LW::;e"s!!!Un!!!jn",sle~r.. M~D-=2.!.;1l,,5!..7
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60 Seconds on Campus
Wendy Rudermanl Helen Lowe

Do you feel that the prices at the college bookstore are a fair reflection of the market values?

Connie Geerhart

Demetri Lambros

Lori Perugini

Andrea Pinkham

No, they are entirely
too expensive.

They raise their prices
The original prices 01 Sure, it's lair. I'll
because nobody buys
believe anything a
the books are line,
anything, and when
neo-Fascist, postbut we get cheated
enlightenment, socie- they're open, which is
when we sell them
tal mirage conveys to never, they don't care
back.
ilwe'rebroke Iromone
me.
lifteen-page book that
costs thirty dollars.
Maybe il they had a
sale...

Mike Powell
They know they have
us in a corner; the
samebooksarealmost
impossible to lind oil
campus, but il you
should happen to lind
one, it will most likely
be hall the school's
price.

Western Maryland Recruits Talent into
Administrative Line-up
by

J. J. Boggs

15years' expcncnceinfoodservice to her

)

Over the summer, the staff
at WMC was expanded to inelude new administrators.
Theseadministratorscan be
found in Decker Center, Englar
Dining Hall, the residence halls,
and Smith House, as well as in
other areas on campus.
In an effort to provide students with more guidance. some
new positions were even ereated.
These new additions to the
staff are applying enthusiastic
ideas to their jobs already.
Three new administrative
connections for students are:
Sheri Halscber. Manager of the
Pub and Grille; Karen Arnie, Director of Career Advising; and
Mitchell Alexander, Director of
College Activities.
Students are bound to see
Sheri Haischer at work if they
ever spend time at the Pub.
Haischer is applying about

new

management

position.
Haischer indicated that her
first responsibility is to build
beuerrelationships with both faculty and students.
Secondly, she hopes (0
maintain quality food at an affordable price, and lastly, to
present a clean and efficient
kitchen.
A special goal that Haischer
and her supervisors have in mind
is to increase the Pub's menu
line lOpossibly include hot meal
specials and homemade soup.
Haischer hopes to create a
more positive attitude toward the
Puband to make ita pleasant experience for those who gather
there.
She welcomes any suggestions and will do her best to accomodate them.
Anotheradministrativerole
is filled by Karen Arnie, the first
DirectorofCareer Advisingever
atWMC.

As a 1983 graduate of
WMC, Arnie has an appreciadon for the personalized auention students receive here, and
she is enthusiastic about the interactions she will have with
students and faculty.
Arnie's office is located in
Smith House and is a part of the
Career Services Officc.
The services she offers inelude career counseling, exploration, and research; advice on
student majors; and job search
skills and strategy.
As director, she plans to
provide "outreach" services
which are campus-wide programs on a variety of topics related to careers and majors.
In addition, she will be
teaching aJanuary term class on
career development
Overall, Arnie is striving to
increase awareness of the expanded career services available
for all students, not-just seniors.
She feels strongly that
"career development truly is a

life long process-and

college

assists

the Dean of Student

Af-

fairs.
Alexander reports that 50them make effective decisions 60 percent of his job requires direct comact with students, espethroughout their lifespan."
Arnie is available for either cially those who arc involved
individual appointments or group with club activities.
Increasing the activity of
programs and workshops.
campus clubs and returning
MitchellAlexanderisatwoDecker
Center to its "great aptime WMC graduate and a prior
pearance'' of six or seven years
employee of the college.
ThoughAlexander'sofficiai
ago are two of Alexander's goals
title is Director of College Ac- which he is planning to attack
tivities, this position involves with a positive attitude and a
more than just coordinating stu- smile.
Mitchell compares his phident activities programs on
losophy wilh the Hoover Library
campus.
He is also required to super- renovation: "J ust as we kept
viseDeckerColJegcCenter. This what was good abouuhe library,
responsibility ineludes mainte- improved what was weak, and
nance, development of policies, expanded on what was missing,
control of its uses, and staffing. I plan to continue and apply this
Alexander is also assisting line of thinking to Decker Cenin the implementation of the ter."
Black Student Union's -activities.
In addition, he advises the
Commuter Student Association,
serveson special commnees, and
is a critical time for students to
learn the skills that will help
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New RLe's Provide Fresh Approach to Residence Life
by Andrea

Covington

The Office
Life, in response

adult

figure,"

explained

Ms.

viewthemselvesaseducatorsand
providers as well as staff people
and disciplinarians.

of Residence
to student and

Joanne
Goldwater,
Assistant
DirectorofResidenceLife.
"It's

administrative
concerns, is now
actively carrying out many of
the changes planned last semes-

easier for a 21-year-old
to deal
with an older person. We also
wanted to provide the students

ter, including alterations toresidence hall staff supervision,

with a staff person with afternoon and evening hours. It made

programming,
and alcohol violation penalties.
To achieve thesechangesas

sense to have more people available when they were needed."
Ms. Goldwateralsostressed

smoothly
and successfully
as
possible,theOfficeofResidence
Life has hired five new staff

creased

Pina,

service,

persons,
three of whom are
Residence
Life Coordinators
(RLC's.)

tions, reduced damages, education, and increased emphasis on
environmental
concerns.

tor for Programming,
emphasize
education

The RLC position requires
the staff person to live in a restdence hall, among other duties.
Each RLC is responsible
for a

The Office of Residence
Lifehasalso
formulated an offlcial philosophy in order to provide a more consistent approach

special set of tasks, as well as the
work of supervising a residence
hall.

by Residence Assistantsand
Hall
Coordinators
as well as the
RLC's.
The philosophy
urges

"The students

asked for an

policy goals, which include incommunication,
faster
improved living condi-

residence

hall staff members

to

1Fr'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ffi

"It's up to us to educate

the

students beyond the classroom.
Things like prioritizing, balancing a budget, meeting deadlines,
and common etiquette.
If the
students don 'tlearn those things
here, it's going to hurt them out
there."
Subsequently,
Maria DeResidence Life Coordinaintends to
and cul-

also wants to increase
BACCHUS'
level of campus involvement, and plans to hold up
to fourteen programs during both
National
Alcohol
Awareness
weekandtcaticnal
Orug Awareness Week.
"I have received some negative feedback," mentioned Mr.
Chase. "They think I'm going to
cause total prohibition.
But I'm
anenthusiasticperson,
and when

haven't

changed,"

observed

Baur. She has also noted an
auitude change in the professional staff. and thatlherulesare
"more enforced and encouraged

by more bosses."
BaUTadded. "People can still
have fun, they just have to be
more responsible about it"
"I'm nola prohibitionist.

but

there's a difference between
responsibility
and irresponsibility," commented Jim Kaufman,
another veteran Residence
As-

is hoping to
hall programs
become a natural and desirable
partofstudentlife.
"Basically,I

And the building
has been
cleaner.
A lot of the students
have an 'it's about time' aui-

want to combine
the educational."

the social with

tude. They like the adult presenceandthccaring auitude, Part

to make hall pro-

of my job is to listen to the students, and I think it's easier for
professional
staff than it is for

planning to acquire a ping-pong

student

Rouzer Hall's kitchen opened to

see

numbcrofhallprogramsperfloor
isnowthreepermonth,onesocial
and two educational.
Fioorsare,
however,
together.

You can borrow magazines to
read while you wait for a class,
wait for a friend, or just hang
out.
Present your 1.0. to the
Information Desk attendant in
Decker in exchange for
Rolling Stone, People, Time,
Ebony, Ms., etc.
Try it today!

Mr. Chase

with the RA's and
RLC's. The rules themselves
has been

peoplearenegative.irjustmakes

In order

The Decker Center has
magazines!

an

to establish

ture at the many residence hall
programs
she is planning this
fall.
Miss DePina, who is also
thesupervisorofWhitefordHall,

gramsrnorenarural.therequired

Attention! Attention!
Attention!

He is working

Alcohol Task Force, composed
of students, faculty, and staff.

permitted to

work

me dou~Jt ...my efforts.
"Oniheother
hand, I'vehad
a lot of positive feedback with
the bartender's
liability course.

Mr.

staff."
Jude

Yearwood

is the

third RLC, stationed in Blanche
Ward Hall, and he oversees the

sistaru, now on Rouzer Hall's
second

floor.

"The new professional staff
is ...a lot of help. They're a lot of
support for the new alcohol policy. We see less alcohol now,"
Mr. Kaufman is a1so eruhusiastic about Rouzer's fully organized hall government,

which is

table for the Rouzer residence
lounge, and lobbying to have
student use.
The residence hall governitself isalsoa major

mernsystem

change. TheRcsidenceLifestaff
is hoping that students will use
hall government
to deal wilh
issues such as common damage
billing, building security, and
general maintenance.
Another change presently
being formulated is a formalized
system whereby students can
repair their own damage.
The
plan was proposed by Stephen

Mr. Eric Chase, Residence
Life Coordinator
for Drug and
Alcohol Education, is also enthusfasncaltycmbracing
the role
of educator. "I see myself as a
resource
for students,"
commcntcd Mr. Chase, who is the insuuctor for the punitive alcohol

student staff. "It's different for
me because I'm in charge of the
RA's. But basically.Leo supervisean area and I do educate students."
Mr. Ycarwoodisalsotrying
to downplay the staff's image as
disciplinarians.
"We have to

educanoncourscforfirstoffendcrs and the bartender's liability
course, as well as the advisor to
BACCHUS.

move away from the role of
'buster.'
Even though we arc
disciplinarians,
we are also resources
for making
students

Mr. Chase also sees his
position as a positive addition to

better persons," Mr. Yearwood
is now working
to organize

the residence life program. "We
eat, live, and breath with the stu-

Blanche Ward Hall's
ernment.

dents," Mr.Chaseobserved.

Christie
Baur, Residence
Assistant for Whiteford
Hall's
Basement and Ground floors, is

Physical
materials

a veteran RA with experience
last year's system.

limit for the repair to be made,
and a final inspection
upon

know where
from."

they're

"We
coming

Mr. Chase also mentioned
several changes he plans to make

Hall

Gov-

in

Fogle, President
Theta Fraternity.

of Phi Delta
He is confer-

ring with the Office of Residence Life to have the plan approved.
The plan would call for the
Plant to supply repair
at cost, with a time

completion.
"The only physical change
Sorry, magazines cannot be inthealcoholanddrugsituation.
taken out of the building.
Senator Winegrad Speaks at WMC

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,,:.,,:.,,:.R.~

High -Tech
Senior
Portraits
By
Don Kelly

Photographer
Call For Your
Free Brochure
(301) 8484624

Fa

JI

................................

•

•

Contiued
from page 4
mental statistics, including

the

to describe

lack of knowledge

estimate that 15-20% of all of
Earth's species will be extinct

on the subject.
Senator Winegrad recently finished designing

by the year 2000, that 2/3 of all
Americans
live in areas where

a course on the cnvironmeru
the University of Maryland.

the air is unhealthy, and that 2.7
billionpoundsofwasteareemitted into the air yearly.
He also contended that half

Senator Winegrad stressed
the importance
of education
when he outlined solutions to
environmental
problems. Along

of the water in the Patuxtent
River.the largest nvcr m Mary-

witheducation,heurgedinvolvernent in politics and decision

land, is treated sewage at its
mouth where it enters the Che-

making, and expressed a need
for western civilization to move

sapeake Bay.
The Senator

also

on the importance

of education

focused

in fighting pollution, using the
term "environmental
illiteracy"

for

away from consumption
orientation to a more conservationfocused

society.

The Senator concluded his
visit to Western Maryland with a

question
which

and answer sessron, m
he showed support for

Greenpeace,
an increase in the
gasoline tax, and WMC's recycling program.

Last week's answers .

October

Field Hockey Team
Sticks It to Opponents
by Ed Rigling

Atthe beginning of the year,
the field hockey

team had high

big win over Geuysburg College.
Last

week,

the team

suf-

fered another setback by losing
two close games, each by only
one goal, to Frostburg State Uniprovided by the sophomores and versity and Johns Hopkins Unifreshmen, the ream looked solid. versity.
The defeats were magnified
Unfortunately, the learn got
off to a shaky, 2-2 start, com- by the loss of another letter
bined with thedisheartening loss winner when sophomore Missy
of senior Barb Wolf asa resultof Nelson torefigamems in herhand
in the Johns Hopkins match,
abroken shoulderduring
the first
putting her out for the season,
week of games.
Since then, the Terrors have too.
Whenaskedabouttheirtype
bounced back to a 5-4 record
with wins over Hood College, of game, Captain Becky Barlow
Notre
Dame
College, replied, "We playa very physiSusquehanna
University,
and a cal and very aggressive game.
hopes for a great season.
With fifteen returning letterwinnersas well as good depth

12, 1989/ Western

Maryland

College/

Phoenix meetings are held each
Monday evening at 6:00 in the
basement of Daniel MacLea.
Eve one is welcome.

Last week didn't go our way
even though we dominated the
last two [Frostburg and Gettysburg]. Geuysburg was a big

We are a happily married childless

~~~~se

cannot have children of ourown.

of the rivalry be-

The field hockey

team is

led for the third year by coach

ADOPTION
want to adopt an infant.

couple who

We very much

Legal and medical ex-

penses paid.

~~';:;n~:,:~
~;:;;;~~~~:
lege.

Page 7

Legal and Confidential.
Call Collect: Piper and Phil
301-340-7472

Barlow describes her as a
"greatcoach. She is very intense
and vocal. She's a greaunouva-. rRape Myth # 31
tor and tough but fair."
~:
Training in martial arts will keep you safe from any rapist.
Upcoming
home field
All
you
have
to
do
toavoid
rape is kick the rapist in the groin and
hockey games include Catholic
run.
University on October 13 and
[atl:
Training
in
self
defense
may build one's confidence
Messiah on October 17.
and reduce vulnerability. However, this training cannot
combat weapons, multiple assailants, a surprise attack or
the possible rage and strength of the attacker. It is important for the victim to cooperate with the rapist to whatever
degree necessary to minimize harm to themselves.
For help, or more information, call the Rape Crisis Intervention
battled tooth and nail with some
Service. Our services are free and all inquiries are confidential.
spectacular volleys, only to fall
short in the end 15-13.
Office:857-0900
Hotline:8S7-7322
Even with the loss, the volleyball team is having a great
CHINESE RESTAURANT
year, so far compiling a record
ofl7-20veralland 3-0inMiddle
Atlantic Conference play.
Downtown
Hunan
Key players on the team, alWestminster
Szechuan
though they all deserve com59 W. Main SI.
Cantonese
mendation, are Captain Diana
848-0919
Polynesian
Palmer, who leads the team with
876-3166
I 12 kills; KimSL Clair, who has
American
95 kills; and Heather Wakefield,
Cocktail Service
Quick Lunches
Carry Out
who has 34 serving aces.
II AM-lOPM Sun-Thurs & 11 AM-II PM Fri-Sat
Upcoming matches include
the North/South Classic tournament October 20-21 here at
Western Maryland as well as
matches against Gettysburg
College and Gallaudet University at home.
19,278 to choose from - ali subjects

~:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=~

Volleyball
Team Pushes
Record to 17-2
by Ed Rigling
After having rolled through
the first part of their season sufferingonlyoneloss,thewomen's
volleyball team faced their
strongest challenge in Elizabethtown.
The result was a volleyball
tour de force full of action and
excitement through the gutwrenching final defeat.
The first game set the tone
for the match as both teams
served up several incredible
volleys which ended with an
Elizabethtown win, 16-14.
The momentum returned to
Western Maryland as the Terrorsforgedarelativelyquick
157 victory, evening the best of
five match at 1-1.
The pendulum swung back

to Elizabethtown's favor when
the BlueJays held back theadrenaline rush of the Green Terrors,
earning a 15-6 win.
Game 4 became the rubber
match as the Blue Jays jumped
out to a quick lead.
Defeatlooked immineru.as
Elizabethtown was one point
away from walking away with
the victory in the match. The
score 14-8, with Elizabethtown
in control.
The Terrors regrouped and
staged a dramatic comeback,
finally winning 16-14 behind the
serves of freshman Heather
Wakefieldandthespikingpower
of juniors Kim St. Clair and
Diana Palmer.
The final game proved to be
the heartbreaker as the Terrors

Franklin and Ripley lead crosscountry team
Andrew Krevotln
The WMC men's crosscountry team lost three out of
four last weekendinahomemeet
against Gettysburg, Catholic,
Mount Saint Mary's, and Catonsville Comrnunity College.as
Catholic's Tom Cafferty blazed
through the course in a record
time of 25:33.
The Green Terrors defeated
Catonsville (24-31), as senior
Doug Ripley finished the tough
five-mile course in 27:54, 12th
overall,toleadtheWMCcharge.
Other strong performers included sophomores Joe Embrey
andtjuido Smbenrauch,whofinished 19th and 23rd, covering
the course in 29:03 and 29:18,
respectively.
Senior Ben Gonzalez finby

country team was defeated by
Gettysburg and Catholic, as the
Terrors fielded an incomplete
team. Freshman Shannon Franklin lead the women with an
18th-place finish of 22:26 over
the 3.1 mile course. Senior Jill
Richard rounded out the Terrors'scorerswithatimeof23:01,
20th overall, as Catholic's Terry
LynnLaCoursierewonin 19:22.
ished 26th in 29:29, a great efThe women's results were
fort considering recurring ankJe disappointing in light of the fact
problems. Senior Bryan Timpe that
freshmen
Kounnay
rounded out the Terrors victory Sweeney, Janel McBain, and
over Catonsville with a time of Allison Dameron, sophomore
30:06,goodfor32nd place. The Kelly Wack, and senior Debbie
men's cross-country team was Camara were unable to run.
defeated by Gettysburg (1645),
The men's and women's
Catholic (16-47), and Mount teams will be back in action this
Saint Mary's (20-35).
Saturday at the Dickinson InviThe WMC women's cross- tational.

'FAN'S

RISIARCH PAPIRS
Order Catalog

Today with Visa/MC or COD

EIR 8qnq;I~,?'J;;~~~2
Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave. #206·SN. Los Angeles, CA 90025
Custom research also available-all levels

r------ "F;'&ge7aid;; - - - - - -,
Carriage House Liquors
113 W. Main Street
Westminster
Specials
Coors,

Coors

this month ..
Light

& Extra Gold

$t 1.99 case/cans
Heineken 12·pack $8.99
Miller, Lite, & Genuine Draft
Peachtree
Mix and Match

$11.99 case
Schnapps
750 ml $5.99
Wine Coolers

$3.99

4- pack

~~~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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TV Station Channels Energy into Programs
by Lee Spector

Technology
WMC

this

~~u~~~:;:~~

is advancing

year. Western

at

Mary-

MaryO'Haralastyear.Cotcsaid
that it was O'Hara who had the

Cote is also waiting for the
general budget to gram funding

budget will provide for them.
Cote is optimistic about the

original idea to start UPLINK.
According to Cote, O'Hara felt

for UPLINK.
"We need the funding

station. She is waiting
"how far [she] can go"

thaiMissywassuitedforthejob.

two cameras.

~=~C~~:dK~S::r~~h:~:~~l
~~ )

Without

for

to see
it.

with

She says they will be plan-

that, we

\ :~~h~c~ell ~~n;n~r~~:!n:~;
b~a;:~~

still j~~ec

shut down now,"

directed television station.
Missy Cote is the president

isanestablishedorganizationon
campus.TheyarewaitingforLhe

~

of UPLINK. Cote was appointed
director after the graduation of

cable to be installed before more
~~;_
is completed.
M~yCote. presidentofUPLINK.

,,~'r;t'

.

~

VL

Cote added that UPLINK
has received link money from

ary.

The staff of UPLINK is
the media board, so they are planning to start programming
waiting to see what the SGA on a serious note, according to

.----------------------------.---------~~.

Theyarestartinganewsprodocumentaries about issues such as the alcohol policy
and Campus Safety concerns,
and also a sports preview. She
says they will probably interview sports captains and have a
brief synopsis of me sports from
this year.
"We are holding off on the
variety for awhile. We are hoping to work in the theatreansand
possiblydoasoapopera. Weare
planning on holding off on WMC
TV until next year," says Cote.
Members of the theatre arts
track are excited about the possibility of a soap opera.
"It will produce an interestingchaJlengeworkingforasmaJl
screen instead of the big stage.
This will benefit both the communications and theatre arts
people," says Frank Huminski,
communications/theatre
arts
major.
The focus is going to be on
the community news, and not so
much on WMC news.
The station will reach only
around the campus because the
cable contract-is strictly for the
campus.
Dr. Rick Dillman
is
UPLINK's advisor. Cote says
that he will be an active member
of the group.
Cote is also hoping that
students can use UPLINK as a
internship. It will be good in all
its aspects for the communications and theatre arts students.
AJong with Cote there are
several other members whomake
up the executive board for
UPLINK. These include Amy
gram,

RESERVE

OFFICERS'

TRAINING

CORPS

I

CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES.
If you're a freshman or sophomore with
good grades, apply now for a three-year or
two-year scholarship. From Army ROTC.
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition,
most books and fees, plus $100 per school
month. They also payoff with leadership
experience
and officer
credentials
impressive to future employers.

•

~
~
ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAIIE.

CONTACT WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE
DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE
SECOND FLOOR GILL GYM
(301) 857-2725

I

~~;~~I~~~~~~;~~

dent of programming; Eleanor
Wilson. vice president of marketing, and Claire Thevenoux,
sports director.
"We are a little group with
little experience. But we have a
lot of great ideas and we are
hoping that a lot of people come
out to help," says Cote.
UPLINK meets every
Wednesday at 9: 15 p.m. in the
back hall of Blanche Ward Hall.
They are looking for writers, technicians, producers and
commentators. Everyone is encouraged to come out and join.

.----...----~--..----- ...---.--..-.-..-~

Inside:
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Football: page 6
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Software Theft Volleyball Team Triumphs
Case Solved
in Tournament
-..,......,..,....--._, .......
by Andrea Covington
The westminster City Police Department has filed charges against a
former student suspected of committing the series of computer related
thefts last semester.
All of the stolen property was recovered, a1though some of the owners were nOIaware that their property
had been stolen.
Ajong withjhedisks.pohce
also
recovered the biology department's
human skeleton, worth $2,000, and
the Skull of an a1ligator, among other
items.
The Westminster
Police are
chargingDanielGreerwith
15counts
offe1onious burglary, and are charging Benjamin Hickson with 5 counts
of felonious burglary.
Daniel Greer is currently free
under $50,000 unsecured bail.
The lhefts were characterized by
neatness and order, a fact which led
investigating officials'to relieve that
a set of master keys Wert! used.
The 'Office of:Student Affairs is
believed to have Io'st a
of master

set

keys in 1987. Student Affairs had no
comment.
Greer, wbocontessedtotheburglaries, stated his motives: "1 wanted
to find new software, and 1 thought I
wasn't getting what I paid for out of
the college."
The investigation was an effort
between the Department of Campus
Safety and the Wesuninster Police.
"Greer was initially a suspect for
[abreak·inJinElderdice,"explained
Joseph Owsianiecki,
Director of
Campus Safety.
"Eventually one
thing led 10 another, and everything
fell in."
The Department
of Campus
Safety, as well aswesrern-Marytand
College itself, has a policy of cooperating with all law enforcementagencies.
John F. Eyler, Crime PreventionOfficerjorCampusSajelY,
would
like 1M campus 10 lake advantage 0/
Campus Safety's property registration service (call857-2202), as well
asitscampuslipline(857·2735)and
us safety escort service (857-2202.)

Sidelights:
How ofte~ (10 you witness non-alcoholic
drug abuse on campus?

..
[

100

'6

Z
E

E

50

mmthly
frequency

Source:

Phoenix

weekly

dally

of witnessed

never
drug use

Sample Size: 306

by Ed Rigling
Winning just seems to come
naturally to the volleyball team.
Lately, the Terrors have continued toroll along through their season
as they have improved their record 10
34-4 after winning the North/South
Tournamentoverhomecomingweekend.
Since suffering the heartbreaking loss at the han£lsofElizabethtown
College, Western Maryland placed
third in theJuniataTournamenl,losing only 10 host Juniata and nationally-ranked Muskingum, both close
matches.
They bounced back the next
week 10 soundly finish first in the
GaIlaudet Tournament.
After beating Lebanon Valley
College, the Terrors looked to be
tough for their tournament.
Instead, the team seemed to be a
IiUlesluggish inthefIrsttwo matches
versusMaryWashingtooCollegeand
Gallaudet University before turning
on the juice the next day against
Methodist and Marysville to earn a

berth into the semifinals.
Western Maryland faced MiUigao whije Gettysburg squared off
against MaryWashlngton.
Taking the task to heart, the
Terrorscrankeduptheintensity
level

in a purely offensive display knocking off Milligan in two games, 15-4
and 15-7. Gettysburg eliminated
MaryWashingtontosetuptheshowdown for the championship.
Continued on page 6

Focus on a Student: Blair
Cunningham
doesn't take care of itself.
His genuine character reveals a
by Grant Di<lbaroon
It's through the combined ef- senseofhonoraswellasalevelofhuWandering about the serene enfortsofthesemenuponwhomwedemility, which is truly rare in a fastvirement that Western Maryland
paced society where you are lucky
offers, you may have noticed a col- pendtoallowthiscollegetomaintain
enough to know what someone is
lection of busy men in green uni- the level of respect that it deserves.
Thisjob requires a person with a thinking.
forms who tend to keep our campus
high degree or peuence. care and a
He's a bit of a philosopher, beclean and in working order .
certain sense of humor to keep up cause the nature of his conversation
1bese peoplearen 'r leprechauns
or even woodland elves who sprinkle with the strict standards of appear- is based on a combination of human
ance that a college atmosphere de- experiences and cue feelings.
their dust, preventing an often discemends.
Blair is the type of person from
dered area of electrical mishaps,
Blair Cunningham is a member whom you could gain a great deal of
misshapenshrubbery,andOvergrown
of this elite task force and meets knowledge and happiness by just
grasses from occuring.
every bit of lhe criteria that this job talking to him.
Iostead.theyareagroupoflively
Whenwethinkofthetraditional
human beings who expend an unsur- requires.
Aside from the long hours of student, we tend to picture the averpassable amount of time and energy
five days a week for the benefit of hard work he puts in every day on age high school graduate that goes on
everyone who shares, visits, ex' at- campus, he goes above and beyond to pursue a higher level of learning.
the call of duty by making time for a
A non-traditional student, theretends this facility.
Do you ever wonder what hap- friendly person who wants to talk or fore, might suggest someone who
just pass by with a simple smile.
eithertciedcollege ata previous time
penstoaII thestrewntoiletpaperthat
Without a doubt, Blair is one of in his life and found it unenlightendecorates the trees and buildings
theeasiestand most inreresti.ng people ing,' or someone who didn't have the
during frequent festive frenzies?
, Surely this extravagant decor tospenda few hoursoncampus with. Continued on page 2
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"All Work and No Play" Constitutes B,'air
Cunningham's Day
Continued
from page 1
chances that we traditional students
haveuxlay.
The term "non-traditional"
seems to separate this category of
people from other students.
If you think about it, we're all
students throughout mecourse of our
natura.llives,acquiringbilsandpieces
of information here and there to
broaden or strengthen our icnowledge
and experience.
Blairpursuedarouteofacademics nine years ago at Towson State
University.
However,in
1980, TowsonState
hadftfteenthousandslUdents,soBIair
realized that he was only a blur in a
constant rotation of faces.
Over a Ihree year period, hetraditionally accumulated ninety credits, only discovering
that boredom
was inevitable.
Blair wanted something
different-a
change in pace and scenery.
Needless to say. parents aren't al- best for their son or daughter, even
ways the most understanding
people
though they would still like to.
in the world, at least in his case. In
So, Blair left the university in
rae the
Iten
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id wh t'

Attention:
Contrast Magazine is soliciting. submissions in
the following categories: fiction, poetry, art,
and photography. The submission deadline is
November 1. Guidelines can be picked up in
Dr. Mangan's office; second floor Memorial.

undergraduate degree.'
However, this approach is a lot
more difficult the second Lime, because his parents aren't picking up
the bill.
Somehow, often at the expense
of his lunch hour, he manages to
sustain a level of studies in English
and Communications. Balancing the
workload of a forty-hour job, a Iifteen-hour per week education, and a
full Lime marriagecan takea lot outof
one man!
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and out ofa variety of jobs, he managed tosett1ein at W.M.C. As well as
working full time here at Western
Maryland, Blair also shares the same

l (

_.("schoolThistransitionbetweenworkand
in the same day is a tough one

urge towards education that he once
felt nine years ago.
He promised
himself that one
day he would retwn to finish out his

to make. Blair admits, "I'd love
nothing more [than) to just go to
school and not have to work."
)
Even though these times are
difficult for him, healwaysretwns
to
school every morning accepting the
path that he has chosen for himself.
Not unlike many undergraduates, Blair's future, at least at this
point in time, is uncertain. With the
qualities that this man possesses, it:s
no surprise that his success is not too
far away.

Re.flections of Studies Abroad
by Lee Spector
They say that the college years
are the best yearsofourlives.
Well,
how about spending one of those
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IN YOUR FAVOR
FOR A DRUG FREE NEIGHBORHOOD

yearsManystudentsatWestemMaryin another country?
land College make it a pan of their
college curriculum to spenda semester abroad. April White was one of
tbose srudents.
April is a twenty-one-year-old
senior from the eastern -shore of
Maryland. She spent the fall semeser of 1988 at Harlaxton College in
Harlaxton, England, about 30 minutes from London.
April loved her three months in
Europe. She traveled overseas early
in July to do some sightseeing before
the semester started. She also found
the Lime to travel during the school

year.
"I went to a few places in England. Ialso visited Italy, and Iwent to
Russia before Christmas,"
stated
ApriL
Harlaxton is much bigger than
WMC. April said that their dorms
were called manors, and she lived on
the lop floor of the manor.
Although they lived very far
away, students abroad were still
apprised of events at WMC.
"We gore couple of copies of the
newspaper and a homecoming brochure. It was a kind of hard to get
information
because of the postal
strike."

However, she did miss out on a few
At Harlaxton, they participated
events of the year. She said she was in physical activities in addition to
kind of depressed when the home- their academic load. She staled that
coming brochure came, because it they had Olympics and intramural
"hit home."
sports for students.
I
I
"We all got together and had a
Classes abroad were pretty good,
Thanksgiving
dinner.
My room- according to -Apnl.
She 'remarked '
mate'sfamilycameovertojoinus,so
that classes were small, but she felj '
we at least had some family around. like they were spoon-fed a lot of the
We also had a haunted house for infonnation.
Halloween"
Continued on page 3
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5.tud,ents Recall Experiences From Studying, Abroad
Cartinued
I
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(rom page 2
Good whring skills were essential because all exams were essays.
"I took Dr. Badiec'sarthistory
course. It was great when we had to
write our term paper 00 an art work,
and no one used the same art work
because
there were thousands
of
galleries and museums allover Eu-

basis. She also enjoyed having nine
credits as a major load of classes.
Tori was also fairly well informed of events at WMC. Unfortunately, they too were in the midd1eof
a postal strike.
"ItwasreallyweirdwhenIwouId
think about May Day. I kept thinking it was only last year, but it was

Shewas abletoadjustwell
to the
country. By the end of the semester,
shefeltlikeatrueresidentofCannes.
"I was comfonable
with the
streets, going shopping, and going to
thephannacy
to order aprescription.
You find that the little things add up
to a lot."
She feels very sentimental about
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laxton. Some audentswere in fraterniti~ and sororities, but there were
no designated groups.
"Greeksandindependentsmixed
well. I wish we could do that here."
April recommended
spending a
semester or a year abroad. Harlaxton
is especially good for political science
and communications
majors
because of the access to the BBC.
Art majors can also benefit because of the many museums around
Europe.
Students sometimes have a hard
ume adjusting to coming back to·
WMC.
1"We had to find out later about a
lot qf the problems that went on last
semester.
It was also strange learning abcutnewpolicies.
I also missed
not having roommates."
.Tori Fulton is another student
who studied abroad. She is a seniorwhospentthespringsemesterof
1989
"on the beach" in France.
Tori went to me CouegetmernationaJedeCannes.
ThisschooJhoused
students
from the United States,
Swiu.erland,Japan,Scandinavia,and
many other countries.
"It was great being able to tan for
two months. Butat night, it was very
cold," stated Fulton.
Tori was also able to do some
traveling. She went to Italy and Paris
and spent her Easter Break in Spain.
She was also able to experience
a famous cultural event-the
Cannes
Film Festival. She declared that she
reall y enjoyed being in the midst of a
1000fFrenchculrure.
"We had special passes because
we were students. We got previews
and saw old films and foreign films.
We also saw Jimmy Smits, Jane
Fonda, and Bo Derek."
She says there was very little intracultural unity among the students.
AIlofthe different nationalities stuck
together.
She did, however, see one familiar face, since fellow WMC student
Lori Clow lived down the hall from
her.
Unfortunately the residents were
not so "wonderful."
Theyallthought
the Americans were "snobby," according to Tori.
Most of the 'time students
couIdn 'tpractice their French because
the French were always speaking
English to them.
Classes were a lot like those at
WMC. Class sizewassmall
and they
knew their professors on a first-name

she forgets where she is.
Tori heartil.yrecommendssrudyinginFmnce.However,shedoesnot
givethe same blessing toliving in the
dorms. She contends that it is much
better to live with a family, if possible.
She adds that if you have no experience with the French language,

a_w_hi_"..:., ,;,y_o"_w_il'_be_ab_"_lo_"'_""'v_,_in_Fffin_'_'

anyhow. She believes that French is
alanguagethatcanbeleamedquick1y.
There is also a big social life
outsideofthecol1ege.
There was a
pub near the college where onecould
purchase beer inexpensively.
Sheconcludedthatshehasgrown
as a person because shewentabroad.
For example, she was also able to
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"I may be an art major,
but 1know
a little something
about economics."

Ibu've done your homework, You know where the
best values are. You also" '
know that withA1&T, it costs
less than most people think
to stay in touch with your
family and friends.
In fact, you can make a
10-minute, coast-to-mast
call any time, any daj( for less
than $3.00 with A1&T. And
who else can promise lmmediate credit for wrong numbers, the fastest connections,
and the iargest worldwide
long distance network'
Nobody but AT&T.
fur more information

on A1&T Long Distance
Products and Services, like
the AT&T Card, call l 800
525'7955, Ext. 100.
"A<idapplbblelaxesanclsurdiarges.

ATa.T
The right choice.

--,
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Editorial
One Flew Over the
Hill
What was it that McMurphy, a.k.a. Jack Nicholson, said of Nurse
Ratchet? "She likes a rigged game, if you know what I mean,"
He was referring to how Nurse Ratchet derived her power, but not
necessarily any pleasure, from conttolling every aspect of the lives of the
patients in the mental ward, even of the "voluntaries," (If you have never
seen "One Acw Over the Cuckoo's Nest," you are missing one of the most
extraordinary
movies ever made.)
She determined when the patients ate, slept, rook their medicine. what
they discussed, at what volume the music was played, how many cigarettes
they were allowed-rigidl
y manipulating even the most competent patients.
Nurse Ratchet, not evil or sinister, just abominable, even subtly blackmailed young. impressionable Billy, threatening to tell his mother about his
sexual experiences, finally driving him to suicide.
It was McMwphy who came and challenged the means and ends of
Nurse Ratchet's authority, although he eventually ... well, I won't spoil the
end of the film.
Here, it's dangerous to make an analogy. It always is. There is the
100m~ri!~~:f:=~~:~~g:~:~~~game?"

The question

is merely rnelDrical",d'ot""'i"dg,meotal"',ccthere",m,,,y
conflicting opinions, and many people to take up each side.
But there is a case to be made for the affirmative response to that ques-
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lirustee Suggests Alc.0!1o~.
Bestrlctlons
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tion,especia1ly from a monetary point of view. Although all of the students
here at this college are voluntaries, many are financially shack:led.
First, t1ie evidence shows that there was a lot of debate in the last issue
as to-whether the college bookstore had a monopoly on the market of books
At the meeting of the Student
and convenience products. Many agreed that it did.
Affairs Committee of the Board of
Second. even if the prices are fair, the wages students are paid for Trustees, Mr. Donald Clarke, WMC
campus jobs simply make prices appear inflated. Even though WMC is class of 1950, requested that The
. """-"'-loc!Wd in rural Maryland, college experience on one'sresume is a guarantee
Phoenix prim this teuer, which he
of much better pay than $3.75 per hour.
originally wrote to Dean Philip R.
Third,'thecharge for tuition, room, and board at WMC was $14,530 for Sayre.
the 1989·1990 academic year.
It presents his views on alcohol
I'll bet you a dozen I.Q. points that the tota1 for next year will be at least consumption by Western Maryland
$16,000. At that rate, freshmen this year ought to expect a near-$20,000
College students.
pac~~:~I:~;:'~u7:o~~!~~~ted
in light of the trends. Tuition,
room, and board. were no less than $10,400 for my freshman year. As Isaac
Newton said, "An object in motion will stay in motion ...."
What is the game that the WMC administration has rigged? Nurse
Ratchet's goal was to turn the men of the ward into lucid, clear think:ing
:i:v~~~~~~\:~:;::I~~O~::te
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their progress, not allowing

Trw~;~;::;;~~~;;;t1"s;::t::~
alcohol
regulations
on campus.
Although this teuer was wriuen on
February 14, 1989,ltereajfumedhis
views at the October 13,1989, meet-

~~~7:!';ts;;~~e~:~a:~;!~z~
instituuon of higher learning should
play in fostering that respect.
It begins with the right to life
itself, and the finding that drinking

~~=0;

void
:er:~i:~'
~e attitutl~)
of most young people toward drink- I
ing in America today and attendant peer and superior pressures, permittingdrinicingincollegeresii:lcncehaUs'
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ties-sand would like to see alcohol
removed from the residence halls
completely.
Alcohol has been an adverse
presence in Mr. Clarke's life, since
he has friends and loved ones who
have suffered because of it.

The Phoenix about the alcohol demonstrations. She felt discouraged that
while the policy of apartheid governs South Africa, and when students were
murdered in China, "'thebestthingthatoursbJdentshavetocomplain
about
is alcohol." And other petty grievances, of course.
WeU, let's reinstate apartheid to the campus, so we can have something
to complain about. (But waitamoment, theracistalmosphere here has never
been totally eradicated.)
Oh well, then how about holding a Kent-State·University-of- Tiannenman-Square-on·the-Hillpartynextweek,sowecanreallygeldownanddirty
into theart ofprotesl. (Hold on now, hasn't the number of Campus Security
officers radically increased since last spring? Bah, this is all merely
coinCidence.)
To be sure, alcohol does not make the world go around (just your head),
butmoneyisk:eepingthisschoolspinniqg.
UnfortunatelY,manysbJdentsare

Dear Phil,
This responds to your detailed
letter of January 25th concerning the
College's alcohol policy, which I appreciate your writing.
I believe I faulysummanze year
letter as saying: (I) the College's
alcohol policy is currently more restrictive and is being more strictly
enforced than it was several years
ago; and (2) thecosttorepairaJcohol
related damage to residence halls is
recouped from the residents.
As you can see .. .1 advocate a

being flung off this crazy merry-go·round.

major change in the College's alco-

>

hoi policy, viz., that drink:ing in rest- traffic fatalities in many areas of our
dence halls be banned.
Bycouplingthatadvocacy ... with
Addingtothatotheralcohol
our concern about alcohol related related fatalities, and a1eohol related'
College property damage. we did not injuries, impairments !O health, and
intend to imply that property damage impairments to familial; social, and
isour sole, or even primary, concern. business relationships leads us to the
It runs much deeper.
opinion thatdiscouragingdrinkingis
It runs as deeply as: (a) the desirable-atleastuntilonecanmakel
respect one should accord to the le- an informed, intelligentcli'oice, dd-

~f~Zt:;::7c:~~':t:e::;;:~~

Yet, she was often the most irrational person in the asylum.
WhatisWMChopingtodothroughtheeconomicboobyhatchthatithas
created? It canonlydisrouragegoOO. students from attending the'insutuuon,
forevenahaif-tuitionschoiarshipleavesaminimumof$8,OOOofbilisforthc
year.
Yes, either the game is rigged, or I'm whining too much. Maybe all of
us students whine 100 much about books. classes, alcohol, et at.
Joanne Goldwaterexpressed a similar sharp criticism in the last issueof
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·60 Seconds on Campus
Helen

lowe/

Wendy Rudennan

Do you feel that non-alcoholic drugs are a problem at Western
Maryland College?

Kevin Richardson
I haven't been confronted
with it, so I don't really see
( as a problem.

I

I

Scott Tinney
No.

Carrie Arbaugh
Ithinkthat the problem is
evident, butthat It is exaggerated bytheadministration and some students.

Bill Guy
Yeah, I think it is, because
they are easier to conceal,
and with the stricter atcohoi policies on campus
now, people will resort to
that type of recreation
instead of alcohol.

"

trustee Clarke Proposes Campus-wide Ban on Alcohol
Continued from page 4
by students 21 or over has the practicaleffectofencouragingdrinkingby
those or that age and, also, by underage residents.
It can be argued that granting
such permission treats a 21-year-old
as the adult which he/she is, legally,
and affords him/her
opportunity
for independent and mature decision
rnaking-whi'fh
should be encouraged.
While thi~ argument has validity,.itsforcei~diminished!Jythefact
thai the 21-year old can still decide
whether or not to drink-at non-proscribed locations on and off campus.
and, ultimately, the limitation on his/r
her freedom
which we advocate
should be weighedagainstthepotenual harms to himself;herself
and
others described above.
Ibelievethaloneofthemostimportant lessons to be !aught-and

liberal learning.
''We strive to place students at
the center ofa humane environment
so that they may seeand work toward
theirpersonai goals while respecting
others and sharing responsibility for
the common good.
"Weprovidevariousapproaches
to knowledge and personal achievement so that students can think criucally about, respond creatively to,
I and form sensitive,
intelligent decisions concerning the world and its
future.
"In the classrooms, in the residence halls ... .and in the lounges,
Western MarylandCollege
works to
disseminate these First Principles."
I believe a ban on alcohol in
residence halls would translate those
words into action.
With respect to the weight to be
accorded 10 the alcohol policies of
other colleges ... in deciding on any

they are-simply
do not go far
enough.
You must know ... that I rank
alcohol abuse and its terrible consequences among the first rank of the
pressingproblemsofourtime---right
up there with drugs, poverty, AIDS,
homelessness,
abuse of guns, racial
discrimination,
and abuse of the environment.
In fact, alcohol abuse is a basic
orconlributingcauseofsomeofthose
other problems.
But alcohol abuse does not get
the remedial attention it should becauseiteitherhitsclosetohome
(i.e.,
many of the decision makers drink),
or has not hit close to home (i.e., a
decision maker's loved one has not
become a hopeless akoholic or been
killed by a drunk driver), or both.
In my view, neither excuses
decision makers from taking concrete, grass-roots action calculated,

!:f~~!:l~~:~e;;:::;:~~
significant role in teaching

~~~;;I:~i~~~r~~Y:~~::~~
thedecisionforWMCshouldbemuch

overlti::~~~:rv~~w:
~~:~
drinlcinginone'shomeorsociallyas

an'

such re-

spect,
I am sure that you and other
memoersorme Administrationshare
that view. Indeed,thatviewpermeates the College's First Principles:
..... fLJiberallyeducatedmenand
women
think
and
acL.~wnanely ... ~andJ develop their
uniqee.potenuals
with ... hwnanconcern. jWestemMaryland
acc~tsthe
cnauengejoprovideenecademtc
and
SOCial; en~ironmen!
that promotes

more broadly based.
As I have suggested, WMC's
decision'should beconsonant with-indeed, breathe life into-s-its First
Principles.
We should be a leader,
rather than a follower of the herd.
lam not unmindful of the stiffeninginpolicyandenforcementsince
1984 ...and I commend you for the
panyouplayedinbringingthatabout.
However, I remain of the opinion that those changes-salutary
as

posing a moral, ethical, or religious
question.
Hence, I see no mconslstency if one who drinks moderately
acts forthrightly to curtail abusive
drinking.
...1 am surewewilldiscussthese
maners again.

Don Clarke,

'SO

R.J. Measday
What, a problem?
dude.

Noway,

Got the Mid-Semester Blues?
Need a change of pace?
Wondering if there's more to
college than books?
We've got the answer!
Come see what we
~
can do for you ....

z:
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CAPBoard...
It's what you make it!
Weekly Meeting Times:
Mainstage:

Tuesdays- 9 prn- Freeman Room

Second stage:
Films:

Tuesdays- 9 prn- Gold Room B

Thursdays- 12:30 prn- CAPBoard Office

Promotions:

Mondays- 7 pm- CAPBoard ,Office

.................
Don't Forget..
Performing

Arts:

To be Announced
,

.

CAPBoard Sportswear Contest:
When: Until October 31
What: Your design for the official CAPBoard
Sweatshirt ... Must include the CAPBoard Logo
and WMC
Where: All entries can be dropped off at the
CAPBoard Office (if no one's home, slide it
under the door) or in our mailbox in the College
Activities Office.

1989

Terrors Take Tour- Football Team Loses Three
nament Title
in a Row
Continued Item page 1
The first game was played
closely, even though the final score
was 15-6 in favor ofWestem Maryland.
Gettysburg, wilhonlysixhealthy
players, looked as if they were ready
to bow out of the tournament.
The Bullets proved otherwise as
they kept the score close most of the
. way through the second game.
With thescoreat 7-7, the Terrors

~~~~tl

began to pull away until the score
was 14-7.
The Bullets came back with a
flurry ofpoims, tightening the gap to
14-12, putting the confident crowd
on edge.
Westem Maryland regained the
serve and put Geuysburg away with
the next serve, crowning themselves
champions of North/South
mumament for the sixth time in the past
eight years.

Help Wanted
Easy work! Excellent Pay!
Assemble products at home.
Call for information.
504-641-8003, ext 821,

by Steve Harlan

disappointing

The 5,750 people that packed
into or parked around Scott S. Bair

Macon College on a 40-yard field
goal with only sixteen seconds left in

Joss to Randolph-
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Help Wanted

:

Fran~~
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the g:::doIPh-Macon
came
froma21-7deficillowin37-35.

~~

at The Westminster Inn: :

~~~=:!~~~::l~=~~e;~
• the Centennial Football Conference
: (CFC.)

•

• We are looking for experienced persons to
:
:
:
:

work as bus boys, waiters, and waitresses
in the dining room.
Musicians, solo and duo entertainers
are
a/so needed in the "Naughty Boys Pub. "
Please apply in person to David Horner
for ail positions at The Westminster Inn,
located 5 South Center Street.

..•...•...•...•.....•....•....•.....
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back
But

held the

was due to the rigid Diplomat defense.deading
the CFf: in rushing
d:fe~~DiPlomatshe1dFreestoonlY

clu:n::~;-~~~~:~~~~:~
Healsopiled up 116 yards in kickoff
returns, including a 71-yard return

~Yf:r~oru;~;!'yZ:=::::j¥~
Hamm completed four passes
forZ8yards,oneofwhichjuniortight

for a touchdown.

end Chris Kane took fourteen yards

Joe~=~~~~':;;~:~~;

for~Oenie:~~~::~~:=k

I in the CFC, second only to unde-

yardswhichincludeda54-yardFaber

the

fea~~i~:~.c~!;:c~

:~e:u:;~::.ghtendDaveRoss

Marshall's

Sophomore Mike Devlin and
freshman Rob Johnson rushcdfor41
and 32 yards respectively.
Then came the42-20 loss to undefeated Dickinson College on October 14. Again Frees rushed for 212
yards with two touchdown sprints of
64and47yards.
Senior fullback Tim
Lohr rushed for a total of 41 yards to
help the team.
Quarterback Joe Faber and sophomore Todd Leskoski combined
for 154 yards passing.

gam~estem
Maryland was held to
169 yards of total offense. whil.e
Franklin & Marshall more than tripled
that total, compiling 50Z yards in the
air and on the ground.
With three games left in the
regular season, Coach Sprague and
the team are sure to bounce back to
reflect the talent within the team.
The next game for the Terrors
fooiball team will be a non-conference meeting at Lebanon Yalley
College on Saturday, October 28.

The game was just another step
~=~~:~[~~c=::~~

not

reflect the sheer talent Head Coach
Dale Sprague has under him.
Sophomore tailback Eric Frees,
wi!h three games left in the regular
season. could well pass the 1,000yard mark in rushing.
Likewise, sophomore split end
Andy Steckel is approaching 500
yards in receptions from the passing
ann of junior quarterback Mike
Hamm.
Coach Sprague and the team
began the month of October with a

and

onslaught

of

rushing

Franklin

&

and passi,-\"Ig

Pace
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Comuzzi
Leads
Hockey Offense

Field

I

I
Jy Ed Rigling

Following a disheartening 5-1
loss to Elizabethtown,
in which
Comuzzi scored the only Western
Marylandgoal,theTerrorscameback
two days later to edge Mid-Atlantic
Conference
rival Dickinson 3-2,
bringing their conference record to 23.
The Terrors then triumphed over
Catholic 3-1, as Comuzzi scored
twice. Freshman Jodi Livingston
scored her second goal of the season
in the Catholic match.

After having relied on defense
for solong towin their big games, the
field hockey team recently generated
extra offense to beat Dickinson and
Catholic and improve their record to
7-5.
The main reason for this offensive pushis DinaComuzzi,asophomore, who has scored all four of her
goals this seasonduring the last three
games.

ADOPTION

Mother Nature struck the following week, postponing the Messiah and Lebanon Valley matches.
Still, team captain Becky Barlow feels confident that the Terrors
can win two of their last three games.

We are a happily married childless couple who cannot
have children of our own. We very much want to adopt
an infant. Legal and medical expenses paid.

Legal and Confidential.
Call Collect: Piper and Phil
301-340-7472

;!:r~r:~~w~~:i~:~.OOI
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Phoenix meetings are held each
Monday evening at 6:00 in the
_
basement of Daniel MacLea. Everyone
is welcome.

a good chance of that

[winning the two games]," Barlow
said. "We want to end the season on
a good note."

~~~~~~
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Rape Myth # 31
M:tlh:

Men who rape other men are gay .
.fw;1: Rape is nol a sexual preference or desire. It is an act or
power and control. The intent or the rapist is to humiliate and
brutalize another person. A recent surveyor convicted rapists
round that at teast haIr or these men did not care about the sex of
their victims. They raped both men and women, and were
involved in a sexual relationsbip with a willing partner prior to
Ibeirarrest.

News In Brief ...
Two Western Maryland College
graduates were presented with alumni
awards during half-time ceremonies
of the Homecoming football game
against Franklin & Marshall, Ocio-'
ber'21 at Scott S. Bair Stadium.
The 1989 Alumnus of the Year
Award was given to C. Frasier Scott,
Class of 1943, of Bethesda, Maryland, who is vice president of the
Consumer Credit washington
Area
Division with First National Bank of
Maryland.
The Young Alumnus Service
Award was presented to Claire A.
Moms, Class of 1982, who teaches
thirdgradeinaMontgomeryCounty
elementary school.
Scou's alumni service to Western Maryland College started in a
leadership capacity in 1954 and has
continued for the past 35 years.
Some of his posmons include;
serving on the National Alumni Fund
Committee for seven years; president of the Alumni Association;
Alumni Visitor to the Board ofTrustees; regional chapter president; and
chairman of the Special Gifts Committee for the WMC Annual Fund.
He was awarded the Meritorious
Servi~:~ar:o~~~7~lth

FrrstNa-

coming football game.

paintings, illustrations in various
media, batiks, cerarnics.jewejry, phoDr. Joan Develin Coley, profes- tography, fiber arts, and basketry.
sor of education at Western MaryTeachers participating
from the
land College, has been awarded a
high school level include Cynthia
$12,000 block grant from the Mary- Dryden, Holly Ferraro, Jan Halman,
land State Department of Education
for production of a video tape.
Dr. Coley, an expert in vccabuCarolynSeabolt,andLindaVanHart.
lary development and reading comTeachersfrom themiddleschool
prehension, will oversee the video level include Ralph Billings, June
production.
Bayhoff, Elizabeth Fabritius, Stan
The topic of the tape will be re- Gilmore, Nina Moore, Allan Potier,
ciprocal teaching, focusing on the
and Wilbur Welch.
teacher's decision-making
process
Teachers participating from the
throughout
the year. Thomasina
elementary school level include Pat
DePinto, a fourth-grade teacher at Aaron, Ruth Aukerman,
Betty
Westmins!CJ"Elementary School, will
Caroleen, Karen Mettille, Linda
be the teacher in the video.
Nordling, Sandra Sarles, Joan UnThis will be the second video gar, and Janet Van Birber.
tape Coley will have made with a
For more information about the
state department gram, Last year's exhibit at WMC, please call 857tapewasjointlyproducedwithJoanne
2599. or from Baltimore, 876-2055,
Strohmer, reading supervisor in Car- ext 599.
roll County. That tape also focused
on the technique of reciprocal teachA new display of arms and ating.
mor, organized from thecollection at
The production staff for both theMetropolitanMuseumofArt,has
videos includes Dr. Robert Sapora, begun a tour of selected museums
WMC professor of English, and the across the nation, and photos of the
WMC film crew.
exhibitwillbeondisplayinWestem
stan~~nZP;~~~y~~=~tO~~

~=~:n~l~~~~:~~~~r

Higher Education Level 1988-89 by

November 19.

;i:x~~e;~~!n~%n~ir~.NatiOnai

:a::::!:~~!~~~tiOnal

ties~::eb~:~~::~~::"a!:

Morris has servedas class president since her graduation in May
~!~~sh7n~:

Twenty-four

~~~~~~:

:do~~e~:~i~~r~I~;~7~~:
Committee; andalumnivobmteeron
campus.
I
~
The alumni ~wards ~ chosen;
=~dn~;:or:=.:e::
presentedeachyearduringtheHome-

;

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

If

;~~oed!,,;,;:~ns=~~;~:-,~~~:
'FAN'S

tional Bank of Maryland, Scott was

ing Young Alumni ChapterCoordinator, Montgomery County; mem-

For help, or more information, call the Rape Crisis Intervention
Service. Our services are free and all inquiries are confidential.
Hotline: 857-7322
Office: 8S7-f)900

teachers from the

=~~~u;t:,~~:~s~G:~~

fig~i~:h:t:~~~:~tlt
a grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities in collabo-

will~;;::~:;~::'~~;!:
5. The teachers will also be display-

:~:~~d~e;'C:::U:::
San Antonio, Texas.,

ing their work at the Carroll County
ArtsCollf!CilGallery.10Northrpurt

"The Art of Chivalry" photo
dis{'~y is spon.sored by the College

~~l,

Westminster,

November4

Formoreinformation,caJI857-2265.

Downtown
Westminster
59 W. Main S1.
848+0919
8763166

Cantonese
Polynesian
American
Cocktail Service
QUK:k Lunches
II AM-IO PM Sun-Thura & II AM-II

Carry Out
PM Fri-Sat

~:::::;===:::::;~==========~
RESEARCH PAPERS
19,27810 choose from - all subjecls

Order Catalog

..

Today with Visa/MC or COD

8q,q;,~,~J.;9a~~2

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research
Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN. Los Angeles, CA 90025
Custom research also available-all
levels

!::::c_=_=_:-:_=_:c_=_=_:-:_=_:c_=_=_:-:_=_=-_=_=_:c_=_==,
Fitzgerald's

I

Carriage House Liquors
113 W, Main Street
Westminster

I
:
I

Specials...
Coors, Coors Light & Extra Gold
$11.99 case/cans

I
I

Heineken $8.9912-pad<
Miller, Lite, & Genuine Draft $11.99 case
Budweiser and Bud Light $11.99 case
Mix and ,Match Wine Coolers $3.99 4-pack

to ~~~:e~~~:~~:=c=~

The an on display will include

CHINESE RESTAURANT

Szechuan

"The Art of Chivalry" indudesphotographs of arms, armor, and major

One of Western Maryland College's
Fine Arts Building Oct31-Nov.17.

@

Hunan

L

Peachtree Schnapps
!~I!a!!t~

~!! ~~

$5.99

750 ml

$.1.0.2~7~ !!"

I

I
: ~
:

I
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RESERVE

•
YOUR UNCLE WANTS TO PAY FOR COLLEGE.
BUT ONLY IF YOU'RE GOOD ENOUGH.
Anny ROTC offers qualified students twoyear and three-year scholarships that pay
for tuition and required educational fees
and provide an allowance for textbooks
and supplies.
Youll also receive up to a $1000 grant
each school year the scholarship
is in
effect. So find out today if you qualify.

ARMYROTt
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
toURSE YOU tAN TAIIE.

CONTACT WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE
DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE
SECOND FLOOR GILL GYM

(301) 857-2725

~-..-.-------.--.---.-.-.-----------.-.--------------.--~
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Sexual
Assault Student Leader Participates in
Strikes Whiteford Pro-choice Demonstration
by Andrea

Early in the morning of Sunday,
October 29, the campus once again
fell prey 10 a, sexual assault.
Similar to the infamous incident
during the first week of classes last
year in Rouzer Hall, two female students who had passed out from too
much alcohol were sexually assaulted
by a male student.
Charges of fourth degree sexual
assault have been levied against the
alleged attacker.
According to Philip R. Sayre,
Dean of Student Affairs! on the
morning after the incident occurred,
another female student informed her

ber I, a rape crisis intervention program was held by Joanne Hare of the
Carroll County RapeCnstslntervenLion Center, which was attended by
approximately
twenty-five
female
students, the majority of whom were
freshmen.
The subject of discussion centered on the prevention of sexual
assaultandcategories
of rapists.rape,
and sexual assault.
According to Dean Sayre, not
only was alcohol a factor, but the
attacker was invited into the building. However, several Whiteford
restdemscxpresscdconcem
over the
fact mal the building is often nor
secured.

R.Athatshehadbeenassaultedunder
similar circumstances
by thc same
attacker.
In the wake of the incident,
Whiteford residents have taken increased personal safety precautions.
"More people are locking doors,
andmorepeopleareconcemedabout
safety.t'aated
Stepheruc Shull.president of the Whiteford's
Residence
Hall Association (RHA).
Becauseofthesccurityconcems,
the Whiteford RHA held a mandatory meeting for all Whiteford residents on Sunday. November 5. at

One second floor resident of
Whiteford, who alleged that she had
been visited by the attacker "at I :30
a.m.," justa few minutes before the
assault took place, contended that the
buijdingisoftcn
notlocked properly.
"The security guards sometimes
don't even lock the doors on time.
They are supposed to be locked at 12
[midnight], but people just walk in at
onc and two in the morning."
Inaddition,otherWhitefordresidentsrevealedapprehensionconcemingaccesstothe
building through the
windows of the basement and ground

10:00

Continued

p.m.

Covington,

Previously,

Bob Brown

on Novem-

on page

3

Sidelights
How many times do you skip class during a
month?

Number of times

.0

r2I 1-'2
!ill 3-4
£::!l 5-8

286 surveyed

Source: Phoenix

by Wendy

Ruderman

Lastspring,approximately
fortythree students boarded a bus and
headed forthenation'scapital
to participate in a pro-choice march concerning the recent Supreme Court
decision to allow individual states to
detenninetheirownpoliciesonaborLion.
On April 9th. six hundred thousand people, men and women alike,
flooded Washington to express their
outrage and begin their fight to keep
abortion safe and legal.
ThemarchbeganatLincolnMemorialandendedattheCapitol
where
several public personalities, such as
WhoopieGoldberg,CybilJSheperd,
and Jane Fonda, spoke in favor of
pro-choice. sending ripples of excitement through the crowd.
Karen Sullivan, president of the
Western Maryland College junior
class and a strong advocate
of
women's rights, organized that trip
to Washington to take a stand on an
. issue that she believed in.
Sullivan, who said that she was
brought up being taught the importance of independence, went LOan all
women's high school for two years
where the faculty stressed women's

1~;!~II;;~!!!!
strive to attain their goals.
Sullivan is no exception to her
high school's emphasis. Organizing
tripsto wasbmgtonandparticipating
in rallies during the summer, she
realized whata set back this decision
is for the advancement of women.
"As you mature, new things

start to notice that the world is not as
frceand equal as you would like it to
be," stated Sullivan.
Sullivan said that she felt both
men and women at WMC would be
treated equally if there were more
courses geared toward women and
minorities.
She also said that she

_rig:..h_~_'_"d_;P_"'_h_'d_'_h'_i'_S_'"d_'_"~_IO_boc_o_m_'_im-,PO_.;."""_'
IO_.;.'O_"_,a_n_d.:..'O_"_C_on_H_n"_'_d_on_;p_ag:..'_3
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Dr. Chambers Manages Varied Jobs as
President
tion ofteaching (currently aJapanese
became a professor.
Covington
and American Literature course for
HI eventually became Dean of
honors students).
the School of Arts and Sciences at
On October 24, the President's
"Ienjoyteaching,"conLinuedDr.
Bucknell and then the Dean of DavOffice held a surprise birthday puny
for Dr. Robert Chambers, President
Chambers.
"I don't have as much enpon College at Yale. After thaI I
of We stem Maryland College.
timeasI'dlikeforthat.
I'mafaculty
came here."
President Chambers, who cele- member only as long as 1 teach."
Along with teaching, President
Still the president has "a lot of Chambers is also responsible
for
brated his 50th birthday, received
many gifts. Among these gifts was a constituents to work with. 1worry the representing the college on and off
toy gumball machine and a roll of most about the Board of Trustees;
campus, frequently in fundraising
brand new 1989 pennies, complithey hired me and they can fire me.
activities. He is the chief executive
ments of Vice President of Admini"Burf haveotber consutuentsas
officer of Western-"Maryland
Colsuauon and Finance Jennie Mingo- well, certainly the students and the lege.
lelli.
faculty."
President Chambers also
In addition, Dr. Chambers conAfter some assistance with re- observed that he was "more of a eiders entenaining a very important
businessman than anything else.
pan of his job.
moving the cellophane,
President
Chambers proved to all present that
"Ifindalotofmyjobisthinking
The President's
House, which
hecould successfully manage a gum- about money-how
_toget it and how will be 100 years old in December,
to spend it. I often find myself won- receives almost two thousand vis tors
ball machine.
dering how 1got this job. loriginally
annually.
Gracefully
handling sarcasm
fromsubordinatesisoneofDr.Chamapplied for business school after 1
But Dr. Chambers finds that his
bet's informal responsibilities
as graduated from college. and I de- primary duties "change with the criPresident. He has also made a tradi- cided that it wasn't for me. So 1 Continued on page 6
by Andrea

/
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Focus on a Student: Bo~nieGrady
by Mike Kubacki
student spotlight is
Bonnie.amother
otrwodeugbters.ages 17 and 19. has
lived in Wesuninster
for six years.
She graduated from high school
in 1969, but she waited eighteen years
before deciding to go to college.

I

This week's
onBonnieGrady.

Presently. Bonnie is a junior
communications major, withaminor
in writing.
Her goal when she graduates
from WMC is to direct or produce
films or videos.
Bonnie decided to enter WMC
in the summer of 1987. when she had
volunteered
totakepan
in theCarroIl
County Public Access television.
Whiledoingthevolunteerwork.
she realized that she enjoyed workingwith camerasandproducing
films
and videos.

Bonnie Grady, center, works with fellow students
So, she walked into the admisfore classes began.
sions office to register. She took the
wtenherfamnyflrstheerdabout
majh proficiency tests two days be- Bonnie going to college, they were

excited. but now they are used to the
changes which it has brought about.
Although they hope for her suecess, Bonnie notes, they do wish she
were home more often.
During her freshman year, Bonnie experienced culture shock from
beingaroundsomanyyoungpeopJe
and having to adapt to the classroom
environment with all of its work.
Bonnie says that it is also difficull sometimes
to go to class and to
manageahouseholdatthesametime.
She gets less sleep, but her kids lend
a hand.
AccordingtoBonnie,
"I couldn't
make it if the kids weren't willing to
help OUI.,;
The toughest thing for Bonnie is
not being available for her kids. She
sometimes has to miss activities in
which they are involved because of
her schoolwork.

By going to college, Bonnie
wants to influence her kids to also
auend and enjoy it.
Inaddition tomanaginga household and going to class, Bonnie is an
active member of the recently formed
CommunicationsClubatWMC.The
club has over sixty members from
different majors.
The club's goal is to open the
worldofcommunicalionslOallWMC
students, by sponsoring
trips to tetevision shows, such as the "Cosby
Show."
Itel8Hgingtoorganizations,such
as the Communications
Club, has
helped her to grow, she contends.
Bonnieisliving
outher dream to
produce videos and films. She, along
with two other WMC students, Dave

Hammannandranepavis.hasstaned
Aardvark Visuals Inc., a video production company.

With Macintosh
you can even do this:
Madntosb" computers have always been easy to use. But they've never
been this easy to own. Presenting The Madntosh Sale.
Through]anuary 31,you can save hundreds of dollars on a variety
of Apple" Macintosh computers and peripherals.
So now there's no reason to settle for an ordinary PC.With The
Madntosh Sale, you can wind up with much more of a computer.
Without spending a lot more money

Quit

••

The Macintosh Sale.
Now through January 31.
College Store or
The Office of Academic Computing
Contact; Ed Holthause, 857-2477
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Sullivan leads pro-choice movement on campus
Continued from page I
wished the school would do more to
promoteawarenessonissueslikethis
one, as well as others.
"What people don't realize is
that if the decision is ovenumed. it
will have a domino effect; the pill
will probably betakenoff
the market,
and women will be left without a
choice," said Sullivan.
Sullivan, who stressed "choice"
as a key word, said that she hopes
people understand
that pro-choice
does not mean pro-abortion,
because
women who choose nor to have an
abortion are still exercising their right
to choose.
She contends ~at Ilro-Wers, on
the other hand, elimmate that choice
altogether, and therefore, their argument is one-sided.
"Of course, pro-choice
is for
life," said Sullivan.
"We are concerned with the quality of life. No
one wants to bring a child into the
world who might not get what he or

College
Reacts
Assault

she deserves."
Besidesareligious
Issue, it's also
becoming a political one. Last year,
President Bush ran ona platform that
was in favor of providing federal aid
for abortions
for pregnant
women
who were victims of rape and incest
However,
this year, President

Bush vetoed the Boxer amendment,
because
the amendment
stipulated
that it would provide federal aid for
women
who were not financially
stable as well as women who were
victims of rape and incest
In order to avoid the use of politics as a vehicle to suppress the ma-

jority,
Sullivan
said. "You really
have to know where the candidate
stands on the issue of abortion before
you vote."
KarenSu1livanisnotlosinghope.
She is in the process of planning
another trip to Washington
on Sunday, November
12. Anyone inter-

ested should contact her. and keep an
eyeout for notices that will be posted
around campus.
Panicipating
in these marches
and rallies is "a natural high, but that
high can only come from fighting for
somelhing you believe in." concluded
Sullivan.

"I may be an art major,
but 1know
alittle something
about economics,"

to

Continued
from page 1
floors.
Dean Sayre emphasized
that
forced access to the building did not
factor into the incidentof October 29,
but he added that "college safety is
the responsibility
of all of us.
"It's up to the college to fix the
broken windows and doors, and it's
the students who must be careful in
whom they invite inro their room."
Since alcohol did help to lead to
the assault, there have been questions
as to whether the incident strengthens the argument for stricter alcohol
policies.
Dean Sayre responded,
"You
can't tic one incident into global
policy.
You have to look at the
trends."
When asked if the sexual assaults are a trend on this campus,
Dean Sayre answered, "I don't know.
Certainly more people are reponing
the assaults.
"Twenty years ago, people were
not as likely to report" the assaults.
He attributed the increase in reporting sexual attacks to education
on the subject.
Dean Sayre concluded his statements with praise for the way the
college handled the incident.
"I think the college responded
very quickly.
The student
who
admitted to theassault was suspended.
"Also, the staff of the school responded well to those affected.
Our
counselors
were here early Sunday
morning to talk to the victims."

You've done your homework. You know where the best values are. You also
know that with AT&T,it costs
less than most people think
to stay in toud; with your
family and friends.
In fact, you can make a.
lO-minute, coast-to-coast
call any time, any daji for less
than $3.00 with Al&T'And
who else can promise immediate credit for wrong numbers, the fastest connections,
and the largest worldwide
long distance network'
Nobody but AT&T
fur more information
on Al&T Long Distance
Products and Services, like
the AT&T Card, callI 800
525'7955, Ext. 100.
~dapplk"blet:lJ<e5and5u~e5

ATlaT
The right choice.
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Alcoherent?
It's becoming clearer and clearer to me why people who once espoused
liberal ideas now stand on the conservative
side of the fence. The political
leaders who push through today's conservative
legislation, weren't they the
radica1softhe
1960's'!
The reasons for this seemingly

paradoxical

metamorphosis

comprise

both perspective
and experience.
There's no reason to doubt that Trustee Clarke, class of 1950, wasn't a
"hip, groovy" fellow during his college days. In fact, it's possible that he
would sit back and down a couple of cold ones on the weekends with his
friends.
So why is th.is "hypocrite"
trying to tighten the prohibitive noose about
our necks (and livers)'!
Since we first took that pre-natal plume and signed up to be human
beings, we have been enrolled in hypocrisy.
But this hypocrisy may be a
natural defense mechanism.
When we are young, we are rebellious, rambunctious
radicals, then we
grow up into stodgy, starchy statues. Justas the conservative
panof sociery
keeps the liberal from becoming chaotic, the liberal voice prevents the conservative from abusing the rights of the less powerful.
That's the Yin and
Yang of our society, similar to the constitutional
idea of checks and balances.
But the administration,
at least concerning
alcohol, has been consistently fair. If there had never been any abuses, would any of the privileges

Le tt e rs to the Editor
Editor,

The Phoenix:

campus.
Lines such as "But she blew me off without a hitch/Stinkin',
lousy, nogood hosebag bitch" are implicitly condoned by all of us, are. they not? For
if we thought that that sentiment
towards women was unacceptable,
we
would condemn it. Yet some people cower behind "freedom of the press,"
erroneously
applying that right in order to oppress other people. The right
of women to be free of both ham and the fearofharm
is certainly diminished
by the hatred and disrespect that The Sphincter
engenders.
Yes, as a society, we are all guilty, for we have created such an environment. How many people are going to-demonstrate
on President Chamber's

This letter is in response to the
article that Mr. Don Clarke wrote to
Dean Sayre !.hat was published in the
October 28 issue of The Phoenix .
As a legal citizen of the United
States of America and a student of
Western Maryland College, I must
object to the proposed policy concerning the ban of all alcoholic beverages on the campus.
First of all, I wish to Clarify that
although I do not object to alcoholic
beverages,
I do oppose
drinking
abusively and irresponsibly.
I must say, however, considering the current laws dealing with age
and consumption
of alcohol, a person
who isover the legal age has the freedom of choice in the United States.
Not only [does Don Clarke]
propose to completely obliterate our
constitutional
rights of free choice,
[he is] also deterring non-traditional
and transfer students from applying
to Western Maryland College.
Mr. Clarke, [since] you [imply]
that most damages in the residence
halls are alcohol-related,
please offer
your research to these findings. I ask,
if in fact damages are alcohol related,
why are thcrenotmoresrudents
being
suspended
and/or expelled because
of [their] malicious behavior while
under the influence of alcohol'!
If the damages are so blatantly
alcohol-related,
why are our damage
bills going up instead of going down
with the institution of current restriclions'!
What happened to the rights of
those people who are of legal age'!
I would like to remind you of
what happened in the 1920's during
Prohibition.
People became rebellious toward uiose laws and people
who enacted uiose laws.
While, openly, people were not
allowed to drink, what happened in
the closed offices of the government,
homes, and the back rooms of what
[had been] bars? Youguessedit,they

lawn for the safety of our fellow

drank alcohol.

accorded to alcohol use been eliminated?
No.
I think the scenario was as follows. Several years ago, the administration of WMC grudgingly allowed students to consume alcohol on campus.
Thcy believed that the American judicial concept of "innocent until proven
guilty" should not be ignored any longer.
But then came our fall into guilt. Asaresultof
alcohol abuse, sexual and
other physical assaults and dormitory vandalism became notoriously
commonplace.
We've been tried, convicted, and found guilty. Instead of being tossed
into the prison of prohibition,
one might believe that the administration
has
been lenient in only meting out a sentence of probation-campus-wide
probation, nonetheless.
Yet"";e continue to violate probation.
I believe we are guilty because
drinking is a social phenomenon.
The entire campus community
has to take
responsibility
for alcohol: its privileges and its negative consequences.
It's
up to each individual 10 help win back the rights of alcohol consumption
that
were lost over the years.
Specifically,
I'd like to focus on the sexual assault that happened over
Halloween weekend.
This is an epidemic, because if it occurs once, it has
occurred too frequently.
(But there are reports that there have been three or
four assaults this semester, some just now being reponed.)
Who was at fault? First and foremost, it was the student who committed
the assault. Yet how are we as a community
also responsible?
Needless to say, alcohol once again factored into the situation that night.
Also, several Whiteford residents have stated that Campus Security has often
been negligent
in locking the building on time at night, especially
on
weekends. Although nota factor in the most recent case, ucertatnlypreserus
the possibility for a reoccurrence.
Most tragically, though, I believe that this campus harbors an often
subtle anti-female
sentiment.
The most enlightening
proof of this assertion
comes in the form of the recent issue of The Sphincter
(whose authors' only
fonnal training in writing appears to have been from dot-to-dot's.
and whose
literary repetoire seems solely to include a misogynist, autoerotic fascination
with Playboy.)
Five hundred copies were reportedly
distributed
around

students'!

-And that will continue here by was under the influence.
r as a stuouradministralionand
students. You
dent would prerer toseethose
whodo
must decide which is more dangerdrink under supervision
while doing
ous: drinking in aconrrolled
aunosso in a safe place [instead of having]
phere or drinking alone.
10 drive.
Psychologists
have proven that
Finally,
"respect
for others"
the latter is far worse, for it encourneeds to be taught, It is not an inherages loneliness,
depression,
and ent behavior.
I agree that WMC
higher rates of suicide.
needs to be a leader, but I think we
It is true that many traffic related
need to become a leader in the area of
fatalities arealcohol related, but isn't
learning and teaching responsibility
that more of a reason to promote
. in the consumption
of alcohol and
controlled, intelligent,andsafedrinkcorrelating that to respect fo~ others.
ing habits here on campus'!
I don't know where the students
Jason E. Plummer
of!.he'40'sand'50'swenttoparty,if
--------they were allowed, but in the '80's
Editor, The Phoenix:
and '90's, students drive if they need
to go off campus. I am afraid uiar if
I would like to comment on the
there were to be a ban, it would un- present and future alcohol policy of
doubtedlycausemorepeopletodrive
Western
Maryland
College
with
off campus, and, in tum, cause more
emphasis on the prospective
policies
traffic fatalities.
Isn't drunk driving
being pushed by Trustee Don Clarke.
whatweshouldbemoreintcrestedin
First, I might comment to Ms.
trying to prevent?
Joanne Goldwater
on her assertion
In the three years I have been a that the distress students have over
student here, I have not heard of one the new alcohol policy is frivolous. I
single accident due to a student who
Continued
on page 5
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60 Seconds on Campus
Wendy

Rudermanl

Helen

lowe

What do you think President Robert Chambers does to
earn a salary?

Ami Raveling:
5tanford
Vinson:
Claudia Rojas:
I don't know, but I'm a freshman, so Bob who?
I'm sure he does I have no idea,
his work,
from page 4

claims that he wishes a liberal educa-

would like to remind. her that the
topic was preuy popular from 1920

Continued

uon to be delivered to all WMC students.

to 1933, when the topic was so interesnng that organized crime saw its
way to kill other people over it.
Ethyl alcohol is a well-known,
legal sedative and muscle relaxant
that many people find therapeutic
after a week of mid-terms. To gain
sucha starcrequiresatcchcl.
valium,
'other prescriptions
tranquilizers, illegal drugs, or Zen meditation.
If the possibility of drinking is
taken from students, the energy that
ensues from pent-up frustration of
est-takmgfindsnewpaibs.pathsscch
as demonstrations
on certain presidents' lawns.
[Students] will drink anyway,
just as they did from 1920 to 1933,
the Prohibition
era, but you can
underslandtheirmotivesforwanting
asimplesubstance~t,intheiropinion, makes their lives more enjoyable.
Now,Mr.Clarkenotonlymakes
comments that show his ignorance of
college life, but he is taking measures
to enforce his views-upon others. I
understandMr.Clarkehashadfriends
and family ruined by alcohol and
wishesailthestudentsofWMCwould
avoid "the evil grape" and find better
ways of solving their-problems and
relaxing.
I would like to direct the statements I suggested for Ms. Goldwatee's contemplation
to Mr. Clarke in
regards to probable alternatives.
In his letter, Mr. Clarke fails to
list reasons for these measures that
even he himself believes in consistently.
First, prohibition, the state he
proscribes, in my opinion, has never
been advocated by any educator daring to call himself

"liberal,"

yet he

Hereatcollege,

if a student does

something wrong while drunk, he or
she is made to attend a class about
responsible
drinking and receives
Second, he says there are plenty
punishment.
of places to drink on campus besides
Mr.
Clarke
strikes meas well-inin private donn rooms. Except for
tentioned but completely lacking in
the dorm rooms, alcohol consumprational
thought.
His policies do net
tion is illegal everywhere on campus
promote the welfare of students durfrom Sunday morning to Thursday
evening. Is he bringing alcohol to the ing or after college, because alcohol
cannot be waved aside with good in:
pub? Howmany studems can thepub
.
holdonaSaturdaynight?
How much tentions and solid morals.
His policies arc half-baked and
beer can they keep cool?
Third, Mr. Clarke says there are his support for them is self-contrii::-:·
places off campus to drink, but then dictory. This man is trying to pass
he states that drunk driving "was a regulations thinking with his heart
without using his head, and both are
factor in 80 to 90 percent of traffic
fatalities."
Is this man just plain vitaito make policies that work.
Most importantly, it is none of
stupid? How does he think people
Don Clarke's business what other
get to places to drink off campus?
human beings do with their lives!
Designated drivers maybe?
His life and ones dear to him were
But that would [be to] suggest
damaged by alcohol due to bad judgthat students are being responsible
mentand bad decisions made by those
about their drinking.
If he thinks
people.
studentswerebeingrcsponsibleabout
His policies are clearly misdidrinking, what's his problem?
rected frustrations over his own, or
Fourth, he says that allowing
drinking on campus amidst so much his friends' own, inability to make
peer pressure encourages abuse and the intelligent decisions he claims
therefore should not be allowed on students of WMC are incapable of.
Yes, they have suffered, and
campus-that
they should wait until
after college when they can make plenty of students on campus will
follow
their footsteps to disaster
"intelligent choices."
despite all the warnings. But for the
Where does Mr. Clarke surmise
large
numbers
of students who will
that "intclligentchoices"
are made if
usealcoholresponsibly.Mr.Clarke's
not in college? whatdoes Mr.Clarke
protectionist policies are an intrusion
think will be so much more educational about the outside world to Into their lives-and a condescending
prevent alcohol abuse that the col- accusation of immaturity where none
has been proven.
lege scene cannot provide?
I suggest that the WMCadminiIt seems to me that if a student is
not' allowed 10 consume alcohol in stralion and the remainder of the
the privacy of his own room, the Board of Trustees would do well to
dismiss their policies of disrespect
place he will start drinking privately
against WMC students' intelligence
isinhisapartmemwherethereareno
and
integrity.
peopleenforcingrestrictionsonnoise,
mulli-litercontainers,physicalabuse
of

people.

or sexual abuses.

Bill Jacobs

,Joslyn
Martin:
Doug Gaul d:
I have no clue, but Public relations,
and
I'd sure like to management,
basicallyapolitifind out,
cian

WHAT'S NEW WITH
CAPBOARD??
CAPBoard now has two officer
open:

posttions

Second Stage Chairperson:
Thiscommittee
sponsors small scale musical acts (I.e. soloists, duos), comedians, D.J.'s, etc. This posttion gives you hands-on experience with the ins
and outs of the entertainment industry.
May Day Chairperson:
Trns person, along
with a May Day commlttee, organizes May Day
1990, a campus-wide tradi t i onal fest ivaI. Responsibilities
.nclude bookinq some of the entertainment acts and communicating wi th other
campus gcoups to organize everyone's parttctpation for this annual spring event.
These POSl tions are open to any enthusiastic and organized WMC student. Applications
are avai lab Ie at the Informat i on Desk and shoul d
be turned in to the College Activl ties orr ice by
November 14
Many thanks to a II CAPBoard members
who have worked so hard during th past few
weeks to make Parents'Weekend, Homecoming festivities,
and Halloween Spirit Week
so successful!!
All students are welcome at any
CAPBoard cornmttt ee meeting.
Come and see what we're all about I
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Winter Sports Arrive
only have one senior. We have got to

by Sieve Harlan
Yes, sports fans, just when you
thought it was safe, winter and seasonal sports are settling once again
upon the Hill.
It's time forthe Terrors to take to
the courts, pool, and mat for the 198990 Winter season.
Women's
Basketball,
Head
coach Becky Martin returns with the
top three scorers and rebounders,
along with six other letterwinners,
from last season's
record-setting
team. With the record of 20-5, the
1988-89 Terrors were the first WMC
basketball squad, either men's or
women's, to win 20 games.
Onceagain, two-time MAC AlIStar forward Barb Wolf, who led the
team in scoring, will be leading the
'rerrors omcthccourr. Center Claire
Thcvenoux will also add rebounding
punch to lhe squad. The other team
leader is guard Caitlin Monroe.
Martin stated, "We are expecting a battle for a MAC playoff position because the Southwest Section
should be really competitive. I know
our tearn will give 100 percent every
game, and, .hopefully, that will be
good enough to get us back into postseason action."
Men's Basketball.
Head coach
Dr. Alex Ober returns with just one
senior on the team. The loss of Bryan
Lynch, who LOpped the team in scoring and rebounding during the last
two seasons, to graduation will also
be a significant factor.
Ober stated, "Our success will
depend on the juniors. They are the
primary leaders, especially since we

get through the season without any
serious injuries 10 the starters."
Guard Ed Krusinski leads the
juniors, coming off an outstanding
season, and was second in scoring to
Lynch.
Forwards Rob Howell and Mike
Sherlock also combined to average
sixteenpointsandeight
reboundspcr
game last season. Once again, guard
Marc Rudolph is expected to command the offense, and the lone senior. forward Dave Barnes. should
round out the starting five.
Swimming.
Head coach Kim
Easterday also returns with young
squads, with only two seniors for the
men and one for the women. A total
of thirteen leuerwinncrs return for a
strong foundation to the squads.
For the men, captain
John
Ehlman will lead the squad into the
water. Strong returning members are
juniors Mark Burroughs and Corey
Krall, along with sophomore Mall
Cook.
.

President Chambers
yea Is R0 Ie
Continue4 from page 1
sis of the moment. I have 10 be cpcn
to whatever comes along."
The President's
Office has an
entire bureaucracy to assist in his
duties, which consists of the Office
of Academic Affairs, the Office of
Student Affairs, the Office of Administration and Finance, and the
Office of College Relations.
"The president has a lot of influence on the tone and style of a campus," observed Dean Melvin Delmar
Palmer. "His greatest influence is in
providing leadership. Heoftensends

of Student Affairs.
Dean Sayre also noted that the
presidential position is meant to "keep
us on an even keel."
In making decisions concerning
the student body, as well as other divisions of the college, President
Chambers
involves a number of
people in decision making.
Undernormal circumstances, the
president will be very involved in the
beginning of the process, presenting
his views and trading questions and
answers with a committee focusing
on the problem. The committee will
then formulate a set of suggested

Keith SI. Armand and Trevor
Wysong round out the letterwinners.
Forthe women,leading lhesquad
will be captain Helen Lowe, with
strong assistance by senior Colleen
Dolan and junior Kelly Zeager.
SophomoresJ J. Boggs, Tracy Eagan,
Dawn Rotermund,
and Valerie
Shearer round out the returners.
Easterday
stated, "Our main
focus is to improve our dual meet
record. It is still very early, and the
members arc working on their individual goals.
We are looking towards the Conference Championships
with the ultimate
goal of the
NCAA's."

Would you like to offer
Discover Credit Cards?

r

Are you available for only
a few hours a week?
If so, call 1-800-932-0528, extension 34.

We'll pay as much as $10.00 an hour.
Only ten positions available.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

High-Tech
Senior
Portraits
By
Don Kelly
Photographer

I
.

Call For Your
Free Brochure
(301)848-4624
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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actions and submit them to the presiand follow up on."
dent.
On the other hand, President
Some Student Affairs projects
Chambers must, in regards to his
Larger
teaching role, work by the same can take several months.
methods as other faculty. He is re- projects, such as the Hoover Library
renovation and expansion, can take
quired to present all of his potential
several years.
courses to the Curriculum Commit"Most things are worked on by
tee.
added Dean
"Being who he is, he can argue the vice presidents,"
Sayre. "Studentsortcngotobim
(the
influentially for a course," continued
president)
with
their
concerns,
but
Dean Palmer, "but he only has one
then he usually refers [them] to me,
vote."
President Chambers is a mem- or 10 Dean Palmer if their concerns
her ex officio (i.e., by virtue of his are more academic."
office) of all faculty and administraDean Sayre also noted that the
tive committees and has a vote. The president's door is "open," bill that
president attends most committee
the time required to handle a concern
meetings by invitation only and ex- is usually shorter when the students
ercises his vote at his discretion.
present their difficulties to the vice
The two committees he must presidents first.
chair as president are the Faculty
Dean Sayre estimated that the
Council
and the Administrative
amount of time the president spends
Council, which meet on a monthly
on student affairs is "nota huge perbasis.
ccntage" of his workday.
"The president, and this is true
Administration and Finance also
foranycollege,
is a person whohasa
put lighter claims on the President's
vision of what the college can be workday, according to Vice Presilike,"commentedPhilipSayre,Dean

dent MingoleUi.

"Walt [Vice Presi-

Re-

dent of College Relations Walter
Wahlen] and I are rcally the support
system of the college. If my division
is efficient and effective, then the
President shouldn't
have 10 think
about us."
Theduties of Administration and
Finance include items such as campus safety, dining services, and the
college bookstore, along with other
items such as building maintenance,
housekeeping,
and personnel services.
ties ~I~e~~~:~:g

uons.

~t~S~11~;:I~

Formerly known as the Office
of Development,
it has three major
responsibilities.
The first is Public Information,
which nOI only prints The Hill, but
also most of the student recruitment
materials. Public Information handles
media relations, sports information,
and general inquiries.
The second responsibility
is
Alumni Affairs, which handles all
matters concerning alumni, with the
exception of fundraising.
Homecoming, reunions, and regional meetings of alumni are their
primary activities.
This requires a
significant amount of the president's
time, since these meetings often require that he attend and, normally,
make a speech.
President Chambers prepares his
own speeches and docs not have a
chauffeur, so a considerable amount
of time is eaten up by preparation, as
well as the event itself.
The third and "least understood"
task of College Relations is development.
Development
is primarily
fundraising.
"As thechieffundraiser,
I'd like
twenty-five percent of the president's
lime jU$t for that," stated Walter
Wahlen, Vice President of College
Relations.
"I don't have quite that much,"
bcconunued.vbum'sclose.Hwc're
about to make an important request
[for money], then they [the potential
givers] don't want to talk tome, they
want to talk to the president. They
want toseewho they are giving money
to."
"The request for money is the
last step in fundraising," noted Mr.
Wahlen. "The prospect must be cultivated, and we must have their full
understanding and sympathy before
their support. Dr. Chambers and I
have a meeting once a month to review all our major prospects.
"The meetings usually takcabout
2 to 3 hours, and out of that I'll
usually 'give' the president four 'assignments' tododuring the next three
weeks. Sometimcsthey'rejusrphone
calls and teuers. other limes he has LO
Continued on page 8
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Field Hockey Sticks It Out Through Disap
pointing Season
by Ed Rigling
Do you remember the running
gag in the "Peanuts" comic strip where
Charlie Brown is about to kick the
football and Lucy always pulls itaway
at the last moment just before he can
kickil?
Like this cruel joke, lhe Western
Maryland field hockey team has had
victory slip from its grasp in the
waning moments of its games time
and time again.
After having high hopes of a
great season in lhe beginning of the
year, the team finished, not with a
bang, but wilh a whimper, closing the

lead at 2-1. Washington again came
season with a 7-7 record.
back to tie and eventually won wilh
Though far from disastrous,
Becky Barlow was "kind of under a minute to play.
In the final game of the season,
disappointed.
Wejustneverseemed
the heart had seemingly
stopped
to be able to reach our full potential."
SeniorCait.lin Monroeadded that pumping as the Terrors fell 4-0 to
Lebanon Valley College.
"there was sort of a loss of morale
Realizing lhat their field hockey
rowards the end."
Still, fate seemed to conspire
careers were over, both Barlow and
against the Terrors as they lost Monroe seemed to look back with
matches toWashington College and mixed emotions. "We were a good.
Frostburg Slate University in the last .team, a close team," Becky began.

The Terrors closed lhe monlh of
Octoberwilha38.2610ssatLebanon
Valley College.
However, lhebigstoryforWMC
was again sophomore tailback Eric
Frees. Frees rushed for 113 yards,
including a 64-yard touchdown run,
to shatter the I,OOO-yard mark. in
rushing for the season.
As of October 28, Frees had
gained 1,023 rushingyardsand
1,270
yards inall-purposerunning,averaging 128 yards per game.
Thisaccomplishmenteamedhim
an interview with WBAL- TV, Baltimore, which was scheduled to air
during the 11 o'clock news on No-

minu:::!~~~~::;:~tober

The Western Maryland Volleyball squad continued in its pursuit of
the Middle Atlantic
Conference
(MAC) crown over lhe past several
weeks by cruising past Gettysburg,
Messiah, and Gallaudet to Improve
its record 1040-6.
After winning their own North!
SOUlh Tournament, the Terrors traveled to Messiah the following Monday and won soundly in threestraight
games: 15-4, 15-7,15-7.
The Terrors then played Gettysburg at home and participated in
the Elizabethtown
tournament
to
complete a hectic week. At the Hal-

21,lheTerrorsledlhegamel-0,lhen
Washington tied it at I-I, only for
Western Maryland to again take the

Caitlin

added

that she would

"miss lhe people I played with more
than the game. I had a lot of fun."

vember2. This feat has certainly also ing by Ken Wilson of Lebanon Valgained him publicity with the newsley that dominated the first half. It
papers in the area.
wasn't until the final quarter that the
Adding to the offense, quarterTerrors took the advantage.
Hamm
back Mike Hamm passed for for 105 rushed into the end zone twice for
yards, improving his total t0691 yards touchdowns. TheTerrors brought the
overall. Sophomore split-end Andy score within 5 points when Lebanon
Steckel caught passes for 37 yards to Valley's
Wilson scored his third
push past the 500-yard mark in re- touchdown of the game to complete
cetving with a total of 503 yards on the scoring.
the season.
Overall, Lebanon Valley, averLebanon Valley cut loose from aging8.0yardsperplay,ranupatotal
the Terrors' weakened defense in the of 641 yards, compared to Western
second quarter to score 31 of its 38 Maryland's 286.
points.
However, the Terrors also
The Terrors' last game of the
scored on an 89-yard kickoff return
season will beplayedathomeagainst
by freshman Rob Johnson.
Johns Hopkins on November II. As
Yet, it was the combination of~ofOctober28,HopkinswasslilJ
winreceiving by Brian Wassell and rush- less on lhe season.

loween Classic, the team won the
consolation bracket, losing only to
Allegheny
and Juniata, which is
ranked number two in the nation.
This past week, the Terrors
cruised past Gallaudet as they prepared for the Middle Atlantic Conference Championships held at HaverfordCollegeon
November3 and4.
When asked about the seemingly
grueling schedule. captain Diana
Palmer said that "it [the schedule]
doesn'tbothermc.Istudyonlhebus
and on Friday nights so I can make
the most of my time when we get
back from the tournaments."
Freshmen Heather Wakefield
and Jennifer Staub agreed
"We're

ADOPTION
an infant.

used to it After a while it [the tOUTnaments] become worth it."
DianaPalmcradded,"lthelpsto
bring the team together, because you
play together more."
Heading into theMACChampionships. the Terrors had a balanced
attack with Diana Palmer (306), Kim
S1. Clair (284), and Linda Biawec
(282) providing the majority of kills,
Heather Wakefield leading the team
in serving aces (77), and Linda
Biawec topping the squad with 38
solo blocks.
On Monday, It was announced
that the team had gained a berth into
the National Championships.
Play
begins Thursday at Juniata College.

Legal and medical expenses

Allhough a well kept secret, the
Western Maryland Ice Hockey Club
isbecktnacuonagamthisyear.
After
a shaky "season" of scrimmages last
year, the team has become a part of
the Mason-Dixon
League and has
started the season with an 0-3 record.
Going into their game with only
one practice,
the squad quickly
learned lhe ropes of the new league in

a 9-0 loss to Georgetown. The Hoyas
racked up 18 penalties during the
game with the majority occunng in
the third period. The team began to
come together during a 4-2 loss to
Johns Hopkins only to fall short to
Gettysburg in a 7-3 loss.
The two major weaknesses of
lhe team appear to be the lack of
playing time together and.8 shortage
of players. Wilhonly12individuals
on the roster, the lines tend to tire

quickly.
Still, the show of support from
other WMC students seems to indio
cate a fascination with the team.
Hopefully, the squad will begin
to gel together as the season progresses and be able to record a few
marks in lhe win column this year.
Upcoming home games include
George Mason on November
II,
Dickinson on Nov. 15, and Georgetown on Nov. 29.

paid.

Legal and Confidential.
Call Collect: Piper and Phil
301-340-7472

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ij
III
Rape Myth # 30

Mx!h: The

expenditure of money on food, transportation, or recreational activities while on adateentitles
a man to sexual favors from his

date.

fa.t1:

No one has the right to touch the body of another person
without that person's permission.
Acceptance of gifts. favors. or
attention does not alter tbis fact.

For help, or more information.
call the Rape Crisis Intervention
Service. Our services are free and all inquiries are confidential.
Hotline:

857-7322

Office:

FAN'S

CHINESE

857-0900

RESTAURANT
Downtown
Westminster
59W. Main Sl.
848-0919
876-3166

Hunan
Szechuan

Cantonese
Polynesian
American
Cocktail Service
Quick
llAM-lOPM
Sun-Thurs

Lunches
Carry Out
I1AM-llPM
Fri-Sat

&

RISIARCH PAPIRS
19,278 to choose from -

all subjects

Order Catalog Today with VisalMC or COD

..

8~oq;,~,?'24~9.~~2

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research
Assistance
113221dahoAve. #206·SN, Los Angeles, CA90025
Custom research also available-all levels

r-------F~OO;~;-------,
Carriage House Liquors
113 W. Main Street
Westminster

WMC Ice Hockey Team Joins Mason Dixon League
by Ed Rigling

Collegel Page 7

We are a happily married, childless couple who cannot
have children of ourown. We very much want to adopt

:'i~~:~;~;~:t~~~:s~:.~asget-

Volleyball Squad Advances to MAC's
by Ed Rigling

Maryland

captain

Frees Tops' tOOO-yard Mark in Rushing
by Steve Harlan

9, 19891 Western

Phoenix meetings are held each Monday
at 6 p.m. in the basement of Daniel
Maclea. All are welcome, including our
own staff members.

Specials this month ...
Coors,

Coors Light & Extra Gold
$11.99 case/cans
Heineken 12-pack $8.99
Keystone & Keystone Light
$8.99 case
Peachtree Schnapps 750 ml $5.99
Mix and Match Wine Coolers $3.99 4- pack

L _B.!'!!.e!~~J.!~:.s;..C!!!!!,!!,!!~ ~'!2~'!s

_.J
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Chemistry Professor Receives $120,000 Grant
A Western Maryland College
chemistry professor
has earned a
$120,000 National Science Poundauon (NSF) grant to continue his research into the causes and cures of
cancer.
Dr. Richard H. Smith, Jr. received the NSF grant to cover re-

search expenses in 1987, 1988, and
1989. The current grant picks up
Smith's funding through the summer
of 1992.
Smith, who has been teaching
chemistry at Western Maryland College for eighteen years, also has been
a visiting scientist in the Laboratory

p •••••••••••••••••

RESERVE

of Chemical and Physical Cercmogenesis at the National Cancer Instinne's Frederick Cancer Research
Facility in Frederick, MD.
The money wilJ not only help
Smith's work, but will help his students continue their research as well.
Smith's student research team at

- ••••••••••
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WesternMarylandColiegeisagroup
of "colleagues"
who arc "not an uneducatcdpairofhands.t'he
said. "We
couldn'taccomplishmuchmorethan
one-third of the work without them.
These kids do not make a light commitment to this."
Smith's nine-year history with

-

T R A I N I NG

COR

the Frederick
facility, mostly in summers and during the college's
January break, gives him the opportunity to consistent.ly conduct his
research and involve his students in it
as well. But the research lsn 'tfimited
to the labs in Frederick.
The NSF grant will pay for additional laboratory
equipment
at
Western Maryland College the first
year, and will pick up salaries for
three student researchers
for three
consecuuve summcrs.
The students will work in the
Western Maryland College laboratories, helping Smith analyze the chemistry of compounds related to the
problemp[ cancer.
.
The past three years, Smith and
his student research team have examined the chemistry
of a class of
compounds called tnezcncs. From

P S

•

~~s:c~~:~~~~~~:e~~C:~i!~u~:v~
chemotherapeutic
value.
The new grant funds an expansion of that previous research, Smith
said. Now the research team will
evaluate an unstable form of the
compounds, called triazolincs, which
could also be helpful.

Fire Department
Creates
Relief
Fund

CASHIN
ON GOOD GRADES.
If you're a freshman
or sophomore
with good
grades, apply now for a three-year
or two-year
scholarship.
From Army ROTC.
Army ROTC scholarships
pay tuition, most
books and fees, plus $100 per school month. They
also pay offwith leadership experience
and officer
credentials
impressive
to future employers.

~

ss

ARMYROTt
TBESMARTESTCOUIGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

•
:
•
•

•

•

CONTACT WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE
DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE
SECOND FLOOR GILL GYM
(301) 857-2725

The Westminster city fire department is currently raising funds
for the Awendaw, S.C., fire department, which was recently destroyed
by hurricane Hugo.
If you wish to donate, please
drop off your tax-deductablc contribution at Westminster Bank and Trust
at 71 East Main Street,

Chatting
Chambers
Continued
travel."

with

from page 6

President Chambers also represents the college and serves as Vice
Chairperson on theMiddleStatesAssociation Commission
on Higher
Education, which is responsible for
accrediting colleges and universities
in this region.
"Western Maryland College,"
concluded Dr. Chambers,
"has a
community function not only as a
part of Westminster
and Carroll
County, but by extension, Maryland,
the United States and the world."

-_

Correction--

The director of the college
bookstore is Mrs. Mary Bell
Gring, not "Bellegreen" as
.was printed in the October
• 12 issue. The Phoenix re-

.--------------------------------------------.~.~~~

INSIDE:
Bob Blue: page 2
60 seconds: page 5
Sports: pages 6,7

Western

College
Plans
Lewis Facelift
by Andrea Covington
Western Maryland
College is
planning to either renovate, add on

to, or demolish and build over Lewis
Hall of Science, in order 10improve
the college's science facilities.
Lewis Hall has been in WMC's
long range plans since 1982, and it
will be a continuation of a series of
construction projects initiated in the
1960's.
Currently, the Science Building
Planning Committee
has organized
and is beginning to assess the needs
that a modem facility would have to
address.
"We

have a good program.
wedon'thavea
that," stated Dr.

we'refirsrclass.but
building

to support

Richard

Smith,

co-chairman

committee.
Dr. Smith citedconcems

r

of the

such as
lack of floor drainage, a shortage of
space, and inadequate ventilation.
Dr. Smith noted that the space
problem was particularly acute.
He commented that some faculty offices were formerly broom
closets and secretaries' offices.
Ventilation is being handled
presently. Dr. Smith stated, however, thetas more interest develops in
organic chemistry, and particulary in
his cancer and carcinogenic reasearch.
problems could arise. Therefore,
ventilation is a priority.
The college also has aesthetic
concerns about the architectural in-

tegrity of the planned construction.
"It [the consuucuonl will fit,"
promised Vice President Walter
Wahlen, Director for College Relations.
''The Hillier Group' has a great
sense of architectural ambiance."
VicePresidentWahlenalsomentioned some otherplanned alterations
to the campus, such as increasing the
size of the malls and quads, removing
the canopy from the front of Decker
College Center, and decreasing the
amountof through-campus traffic and
parking.
Because of this and other projects, Vice President Wahlen is fanning acomprehensive Campaign Task
Force to raise the necessary funds.
Chaired by Melvin Delmar
Palmer, Dean of Academic Affairs,
the committee will also consist of
Philip R. Sayre, Dean of Academic
Affairs;JennieMingolelli, VicePresident of Administration and Finance;
and Vice President Wahlen.
Also on the commluee are Dr.
Ethan A. Seidel; Dr .LeRoy L Panek,
the new AssociateDeanof Academic
Affairs; and two Board of Trustees
members:
William Dulany and
Marjorie Lippy.
The new construction project will
begin after the renovation and addition to Hoover Library is completed,
which is scheduled to be. in time for
the fall semester of 1991.
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Dean Cole, R.L.C~ DePina
Announce Departure at the
End of Semester
by Andrea Covington
Two Student Affairs staff have
submitted resignations 'and will be
departing within the next two months.
Miss Maria DePina, Residence
LifeCoordinator for Whiteford Hall,
will be departing this Christmas to
return to teaching.
Miss DePina, who is 24 years
old, fonnerly taught history at a private school.
"IwashappyasanRL.C.,"commerited Miss DePina. "I will miss
several outstanding individuals that I
had the privilege to work with."
In addition, Charlene H. Cole,
Associate Dean of Student Affairs,
willbeleavingWesternMarylandon
January 12, 1990.
Dean Cole, a lawyer licensed by
the Pennsylvania Stale Bar Association, will become Assistant Dean for
JudicialSystemsatArizonaStatcUniversity.
It will be "primarily a disciplinary role," Dean Cole stated. She
will handle primarily serious offenses
such as rape and aggravated assault.
Beforecomingto Western Maryland, Dean Cole held positions at mater.
Florida State University and the
"I'm going to miss Western
University of Pittsburgh, her alma Maryland," concluded Dean Cole.

"I've gotten closer to this college than any other school I've ever
worked at."

Zepp Plans Trip to England
by Bob Brown

What do you plan to do after
college?

November

College

During the fall semestcrof 1990,
Dr. Ira G. Zepp, Jr., professor of religious studies, will lead a group of
Western Maryland students to Harlaxton College in England.
HarlaxtonCollegeislocated 110
miles north of London, not much
more than an hour's travel time by
high speed rail.
The school has approximately
two hundred students, a sizeable percentage of whom are international
students from Asia and Africa.
Dr. Zepp said that the courses
taught there will be similar to the
liberal arts concentrations at WMC,
although they will be taught with the
distinctly different flavor of British
professors.

Dr. Zepp mentioned that he
himselfwouldpr6bably teach two or
threeofthecoursesfromhisWestcrn
Maryland repertoire: "Ways of Being
Religious," "Gandhi and Tagore,"
"Comparative Religions," and, he
hopes, the course on Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
In addition to the weekday
classes at Harlaxton, students will
traveleachweekendtootherdestinationson the Jsles or on the continent.
A few of the pi aces that Dr. Zepp
indicated included Stonehenge, Edinborough, Paris, Munich, and, at the
end of the semester, the Soviet Union, for a week's duration.
AccordingtoDr.Zepp, "There's
hardlyasubstitutefortravel in broadening your education."
Although some thinldng has been

put into this projectfor the next academie year, Dr. Zepp admits that
"it's still pretty early in the game."
Preliminary planning has lead to
some criteria and preferences. The
school needs at least seven or eight
participants before the trip can be
realized,anditis limiting the number
of openings (0 ten or twelve.
The committee that will select
the students will include Dr. Zepp,
Dean Melvin D. Palmer, and Carole
Arrieta, CoordinatorofInlernational
Studies.
They willlook for students whose
major will fit well with the program,
who have a minimum 2.5 GPA, who
haven'tstudied abroad before, and at
the students' recommendation letters
from the faculty.
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Blue Exposes Cafeteria Inspection Letter
Bob Blue
Bob Blue. on sabbatical since
last May, has returned/or the final
issue of the fall semester.
by

He intercepted

a fetter that was

totally disregard tbe report and give
you more information so that you can
rely on rumors as well as falsities.
It is true that we """failed"""
(but not that we ""failed"", "failed",
or failed) six out of the last five in-

to be sent OUi to all students from
Dining Central and asked to have it spections in the raw score category.
published here, in our forum, the
Marilyn Law states that wemust
people's Phoenix.
receive 70 in the raw score and 85 in
the cooked score, or else we have to
WMC Foodorandum
go to jail. we can't pass Go, and we
can't collect two hundred jello magTo: Faculty, Staff, and Roaches
gots.
From: Tom N. Geri, Dick TresGlar
We received 37 and 48 respecDate: Not since high school
tively (which add up to 851)
Subject: Food Disservice
We bad two (3) five-point violations, which cost us the first down,
Some of you mayor may not took us out of field goal range, and
know that an article appeared or did forced us to punt from deep in our
not appear in The Karroll Kounty own oven.
Times on November 31 which
The first was that our cooked hot
vaguely outlined detailed informa- dogs were silting out instead of cooltionon the last few health department ing in the regridgerator (a.ka. the
inspections of our dining hall.
gridge) even after we specifically told
The information was accurate them that it was well past their bedbut not necessarily true.
time.
I would like to comment on and
But they acted rebelliously and

insisted
on staying up to watch
other evil newspapers tharhad quoted
Arsenio Hall.
him as saying, "I saw lOO%improveHonesll y, how can you argue ment in cleanliness."
against stubborn hot dogs?
They
He claims that he had stated, "I
were using such elaborate arguments! see'd 100% improvement in cleanliThe second was that we stored a ness."
can of a kerosene, arsenic, and flea
Miss Feetley concluded that the
powder concoction one shelf up, food temperatures on the serving lines
Instead of on the bottom shelf where were "excellent"; that the volleys at
it would surely do no harm, because the net were "excellent"; thatthesalad
when it's on the bottom shelf, the bar temperature was"excelient"; that
increased atmospheric pressure the lemony shine on the dining tables
causes the molecular structure of the was"excellent"; that "excellent" was
diphenhydralizine molecule to recon- "excellent"; that bad was "excellent";
figurate into one which neutralizes that quotation marks were "excelany potential badness.
lent"; that not using the word "and"
I spoke toourunbased,
unbribed, before the last phrase in a series of
unpaid inspector, AndreaFeetley ,and phrases was "excellent,"
to Harry Fwris, the director-of camThe problems which occurred
munityhygiene, whoseofficestaffis
during our most recent inspection,
solely comprised of a very large, which were cited in the article, were
bonnet-wearing man with calloused very minor: food debris buildup on
knuckles.
floors, counters, tables, crash cans,
Mr. Funis told me that he was and stationary employees; improper
misquoted by The Karrou Kounty or no labeling of indigenous rodents;
Times, The Washington Poach, and and a Splash! buildup on milk, ice
The Baltimore Stun, and by all the cream,andsodadispensers(forwhich

the police raided the kitchen to remove the excess Daryl Hannahs.)
We arranged

for an indepcnd-

ent sanitation audit which resulted in
no serious offenses. but pages and
pages and "pages" of recommendations. I'd like to share a few.
The four-valve water dispenser
had been partialJydiluted with grape,
orange, apple, and pineapple juices
as a money saving procedure to cut
back on the cost of water.
The audit recommended providing pure, not juiced down, water from
those dispensers, no matter what the
cost to our dining service.
Second, the condiments such as
ketchup, relish, and mayonnaisebreakfast table habituals-are putout
at 7:00 in the morning and left out
uncovered until lunch.
The audit recommended selling
them out at 6:00 a.m., leaving them
uncovered and unregridgcrated, so
that they will develop the critical
seven-hour film on the exposed surContinued
on page 5

With Macintosh
you can even do this:
Madntosh' computers have always been easy to use. But they've never
been this easy to own. Presenting The Madntosh Sale.
Through]anuary 31,you can save hundreds of dollars on a variety
of Apple" Macintosh computers and peripherals. .
So now there's no reason to settle for an ordinary PC.With The
Madntosh Sale, you can wind up with much more of a computer.
Without spending a lot more money

Print ...
f················································

Quit

~Q

ti.

The Macintosh Sale.
Now through January 31
College Store or
The Office of Academic Computing

Contact Ed Holthause, 857·2477
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Foreign Languages Suffer from Shortage of
Money, Student Interest
classes

by Mike Kubacki
Today, and in the future, there
are and will be many jobs available
for bilingual people.
The foreign language department
at WMC offers many programs to
help people take advantage of the opportunity to become bilingual.
Dr. Thomas Deveny, chairman
of the foreign language department,

conflict."

guage department

ies.
language

study, or passing a competency
examination,
is required in order to
graduate from WMC.
Last year, students studying foreign language had to go to theirregular class period for four hours per

Next year, the department is obraining a satellite dish, which will
makeitpossibleforsmdents
to watch
Spanish, French, and German televi-

is demonstrated
a demand by the
student body for more. foreign Ianguage courses
and multiple time

lated, for more professors until there

Dr. Deveny is also optimistic
that the department will be purchasing software for computers.
He feels that the software will
make it easier for students to learn the

periods for those courses.
However.shebelieves
thatthere
would be an increased interest on the
part of the students if more courses
were offered.
If students cannot fill their need

language.
Theforeignlanguagedej>artment
also has affinity housing. The French
club resides in a PA house, and the
Spanish club has a suite in Daniel
MacLea.
When asked why only one time
period is offered per semester for

for foreign language study at WMC,
foreign language majors have the
opportunity to study abroad.
By studying abroad, students
gain another viewpoint of life. It is
also a great learning experience.
Dr. Deveny encourages all students, whether
foreign
language
majors omot, to study abroad, and he
encourages
advisors to recommend
to their advisees to study abroad.
Most of all, Dr. Deveny encour-

sors'

ages students to keep up with their
foreign language study or to further
investigate that option.

In addition, they had to watch a
weekly movie and attend one and a

upper level courses, Dr. Deveny said,
''There is a small enrollment, and the
one year foreign language requiremennakesup
toomuchoftheprofes-

half hours of drill sessions per week.
This year, students have to attend five hours of class per week and

fessor

the movie.

ture, contended

week.

is caught in a vi-

cious circle.
TheWMC
BoardofTrustees
is
unwilling
to offer money, she re-

sian shows.

wishes that people will realize the
imponanceofforeignlanguagestudy,
hoping that students
will further
advance their foreign language studOne year of foreign

won't

Italsomakes
it easierforthe students. because "they don't have to
follow as many time codes,"

time."
Dr. Martine Motard-Noar, proof French language and literathat the foreign

lan-

Sphincter Editor Faces

Blackout Darkens Disciplinary Action
Stu dy ing Eff 0 rts
by

Andrea Covington

.

The Office

ThcOffice of Student Affairs is meeting was rejected. although Sm-

of Student

Affairs

haspresseddisciplinaryactionagainst
by Andrea

On

Covington

the night of November

20th,

Reactions on the part of the student body were mixed. Several studentswerefrightenedabouuhestorm

during a severe windstorm, Western
Maryland College experienced
an

and the blackout
Others reacted

electrical

the unsubstantiated
reports of the
sighting of two tornadoes
in Taneytown that "were heading right for

blackout

that lasted eighty

minutes.
Fortunately,onlyverylightdam·
ages, downed tree branches, and a
cracked pane of wire glass in Memorial Hall, were reported.
Several students who had been
working on papers in the Writing
Center in Memorial Hall were caught
unexpectedly by the sudden stoppage
of power, and they subsequently lost
computer files.
In most residence

halls, students

studying
for tests were forced to
"camp out" under emergency lighting in the hallways.
One student telephoned

her Cell

Biology professor to relay the details
and !,he difficulty of trying to study.
The staff of Whiteford temporarily suspected
that someone was
trapped in Whiteford's
elevator.
Students went to each floor and
pounded on the elevator doors to
ascertain
whether anybody was inside.
When Campus
opened the elevator,
discovered

Safety manually
however, it was

to be empty.

with concern

to

the WMC campus."
Others enjoyed the strong winds
and the anarchy that blackouts traditionally foster on campus. Campus
Safety and the Residence Life staff
locked and secured all residence halls
almost immediately.
Eric Chase, Residence Life Coordinator of Rouzer Hall, cynically
commented,
"We're just trying to
keep people from 'raping and pillaging' everything."
Dean of Student Affairs Philip
R. Sayre noted that all residence life
staff are trained to deal with a blackDoL

Unfortunately,
some staff had
difficulty communicating
during the
blackout, according to Mark Mully,
Building Manager of Decker Center.
"We have no flashlights,
no
walkie-talkies,
and no way to communicate with Security," he stated.
The campus telephone system,
which is operated by computer,
down during the blackout.

was

the editor of
pher Rowley.

The Sphincter,

discipliningRowleyonthebasisofa

personal

Christo-

message

believed

to be

addressed to a faculty member.
StudentAffairshadnocomment.

dent Affairs did offer to reimburse
him for the cost of the trip.
He was, therefore, tried in absentia, in accordance with the guidelines for Honor and Conduct Board

Rowley, who also functioned as
reporter, cartoonist,
lay-out editor,
and business managerofthepublica-

Rowley claims that the college
has not afforded him due process
under the procedures of the Honor

tion, is being disciplined under code
14 of the Proscriptions
on Conduct,

and Conduct

which prohibits "lewd, indecent or
obscene conduct or expression
on
college-owned
or controlled
prop-

Conduct Board on Wednesday, November 8th, Rowley did not attend
due to the required field trip for his

ter.
A history major. Rowley is a
senior who was scheduled to gradu-

erty or atcoJlege-sponsoredorsupervised functions."

History of Western Art class.
His request to reschedule

ate this December.

Board.
Advised to appear

before

the

the

hearings.
The Honor and Conduct

Board

suspended
Rowley
from Western
Maryland for the rest of this semes-

Continued

on page 6

Morris, Rasinsky Debate
Capital Punishment
by Andrea

history of capital punishment,

Covington

On Tuesday,

November7th,Phi

Sigma Tau, the Philosophy
Honor
Society, sponsored a discussion on
capital
punishment
in McDaniel
Lounge.
The discussion was held between
two lawyers, Mr. Marc Rasinsky and
Mr. John Morris.
MediatingthediscussionwasDr.
F. Glen Ashburn, Chairman of Westem Maryland's
Sociology
Department

Dr.

Ashburn

presented

a brief

where

he noted that 2124 people were on
death row as of December 31, 1988,

Quakers

had mandated

it for two of-

fenses.
Both lawyers presented

guments,

their

ponunity

for a non-homicide
offense: a rapist
in the state of Mississippi, whererapc
can bring a death sentence.
Another historical fact that he

the opposition.
Represcntingpro-capital
punishment, Mr. Rasinsky argued that not
only did capital punishment
legiti-

mentioned was that English Common Law had originally mandated
the death penalty for fourteen offenses;Massachuseueshadmandated
it for thirteen.

mizethepowerofthegovemmentby
satisfying
society's
perception
of
justice, but that capital punishment
reaffirmed society's high value of
human life by showing deviants that

Even the pacifist

Pennsylvania

Continued

and then were given an
to answer the arguments

arop-

twenty-three of whom were female.
Only one person was being held

on page 6

of

,
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Editorial
On Capital
Punishment
I left the forum on capital punishment on November 14 in McDaniel
Lounge even more decidely unresolved than before I had entered the room.
Yet to say that I am unresolved is a dichotomous inaccuracy. My mind
says that capital punishment is a just retribution.
~
My heart, on the other hand, not an acknowledged Hammurabian
disciple, but a thinker nonetheless, contends that "just" has not been
satisfactorally defined or applied.
Mr. John Morris, a lawyer with the A.C.L.U. (not to be confused with
the American Criminal Liberties Union). did not present a substantive case
against capital punishment, but rather. as he declared from the start, one from
a process standpoint.
He stated that since we cannot agree on who should be executed.
executions should be discontinued.
My heart (not the thinking one described before. but the biological one) Editor, The Phoenix:
is prone itself to fallacies: heart murmurs and occasional excessive racing.
Three cheers for the editorial in
If I were to discontinue its usage. though. because it is faulty, I'd be up theNovember9.1989.Phoenix!
It's
the creek without a canoe.
good to see that there is one paper on
Or. as Mr. Marc Rasinsky, a local lawyer who presented the opposing campus with at least some sense of
viewpoint. asked, should we completely abandon our judicial branch be- journalistic responsibility.
cause it has made mistakes1
As a Western Maryland College
If so, crime, which admiued1y exists, would then overrun the stale.
student, lam appalled at the very exMr. Morris also said that, he, and we, should not trust the people making istence of such a rag as the so-called
the decisions to execute criminals.
(raEherappropriately,Imustconfess!)
A student in the audience asked him if he would feel differently if his Sphincter, and far more so at its
wife or brother were murdered.
open-one might say flagrant-adButIaSk,in the defense of Mr. Morris, if your wife or brother were the vertisementoncampus,muchlessits
murderer, would you so hastily and vigorously demand death?
presence in a display on alternative
In that lies Mr. Morris' argument: how can you reconcile the fact that student publications in the English
some convicted murderers are executed in some states while other convicted department.
.
murderers, some of more heinous crimes, are allowed to Jive, albeit in jail?
It is unworthy of such an honor
Theinconsistencychokesoutthefaimess;lifeistoofragiletobeplaced
on its name alone. leaving content
in human hands.
aside!
(Then I wonder why the A.CL.U. does not oppose abortion. If life
Toclaim theexcuseof"freedom
begins at conception, then the United States is guiltyof millions and millions of the press" is a gross distortion.
of wrongful murders. Yet. since no one seems toknow when lifestans, like. .
With rights come responsibilino one knows who should be executed, why take the chance of te~iruiting
ties, despitea prevailing sentiment to
it when it has begun?
the contrary.
In the thinking 'of the A.c.L.U. and other similar minds. it is more
With freedom of the press comes
worthwhile to risk the death of someone who is neither morally nor legally the obligation to a certain level of de, guilty nor deserving of death than of an individual who is guilty "beyond a cency and decorum, not to mention
reasonable doubt" and is questionably deserving of death.)
journalistic objectivity.
Mr. Rasinsky, who cited the Magna Carta, the U.S. Constitution, and the
While this is an ideal which is by
nation's forefathers, realized the need fora better system, but concluded that no means universally realized in the
we cannot abandon the present one. But capital punishment, in fact, can be world today. it is one well worth
abandoned without aborting the system.
striving for. particularly on a college
Moreover, this is the same system that once tenaciously upheld and campus.
enforced slavery, segregation, the persecution of social minority groups, and
The right to express one's own
women's anti-suffrage. Our laws and punishments. which still statistically viewpoints does not admit me right
reflectaracial and sexual skewing, may be justasat fault today as in the past to trample over the rights and couneCapital punishment may be a leftover totalitarian habit from a less enlight- stes due. explicitly and implicitly, to
ened America.
others.
He also contended that it is the will of the majority to preserve capital
I must disagree, however. with
punishment (On my math exams, IansweramajorilY of the questions. but, the statement that there is a "subtle
let me assure you, that does not and has not made the answers correct)
anti-female sentiment" on campus:
Unless you believe that might is always right, it is clear that it is f!1e there is nothing subtle about it!
majority that often brings down the disgraceful acts upon a nation.
The above-mentioned publica--Writing-my
ldeas.downcertainly has not resolved the issue for me. If tion is both a symptom of and a conI knew that I had the right answer, then I'd be running for God in '92.
tributing factor to this trend. The
J believe. though, that to be in a state of befuddlement and asking studentsofthiscampusarenot wholly
questions is to be on the path to truth. If the issue has been resolved for you, to blame: it is a trend not specific to
come explain it to me.
thisoranycampus,butunfortunately
Otherwise, I hope you are as befuddled as I am.
far broader.

-Letters to the EditorHarbold Pleads for Personal and
Campus-Wide Responsibility

,,

Nonetheless. no one is excused news for you, folks-we are all ultiby cultural or societal standards from mately responsible for our own conpersonal responsibility.
duct.
Personal responsibility is a conMaleand female, noone has any
cept which seems to have gotten bad right to touch anyone else in an inappressinoursocietyofiate.
Butlhave Continued on page 5

Sellman Questions Theft
[This letter is to] the cheap character who stole the Western Maryland College banner from the Forum
on Saturday morning.November II.
1989.
Thebanneryoustole wastoserve
as the background for pictures of
WMC championship teams as they
were honored at the Sports Hall of
Fame banquet.
I hope that each time you look at
your stolen piece of goods that you

are reminded of your mean spirited
dishonestyandlackofintegrity.
You
serve no good purpose on this campus.
Hopefully, those with whom you
associate have a higher moral standard and will return the banner to the
Alwnni Office on second floor EIderdice.
Donna Sellman
Director or Alumni Affairs
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60 Seconds on Campus
Wendy Rudermanl Helen Lowe

What is your greatest health or safety concern
on campus?

Sean Vis:
I really don't have any
health or safety concerns
on campus, except being
run over ~y campus security on their golf carts.

Ric Nepomuceno:
The alcohol restriction on
campus: I think it promotes drunk driving to all
the people who party off
campus.

Laurie Prochaska:
Walking around campus
at night for fear of being
attacked. or raped.

Todd Diamond:
That Iwill eat a Glar speCialty, "meatloaf," and
later that evening I will
blow chunks all over my
comparative government
homework.

Kimberly Hildebrand:
The insane speed demons
in the Whiteford parking
lot.

Blue Believes Bugs are Bad

Th~ Phoenix is
looking for a few
good writers fo r
next s p r In 9
T. k
t l thlIS
I a e pa r I n
~O~~~~~~;~l:Qn~~~~
va Iuab Ie wr t"1n g

faces-an

Conttnuedfrom
page z
innate.protecuvereflex-;

has not cited

exterminationstoeveryuurteendays
instead of biweeldy.

before the lunch period ends.
Finally, there was not enough
smoking in the cafeteria by the employees dwing meal times.
The audit recommended hiring
fifty(27)supplementarysmokingemployeesandplacingthematfive-foot
square intervals in the dining area 10
give ~e ~e~ a neal, professional,
even distributionover the foodon the

we have identified the areas (i.e., the
kitchen and cafeteria) which, unless
cleaned thoroughly and often, become dirty.
Tocombatthebugproblems,
we
haveimplementedtwo(6)newcleaning procedures.
Pirst.wehavemstalledbugnlghtli~hts so the roaches ~ get u~ at
nigfnand gcpotty orraid the regridg-

If you have any requests or eoncems, please talk to the manager of
dining hall, Mr. Gregor Samsa.
In conclusion, I want our standards to be so high ["Gosh, even
higher than before, Wally?"] that we
never receive low scores, because if
wehavehighstandards,greatresults
automatically follow, right?
That is what our staff has been

Al!houghthehea1thdeparuuent
us for a roach problem,

table!ISO, the increased production ~~~~;~~:t,~~~~:1n~;~~!~~;
of smoke, when inhaled by the din- leaving messes on the floor which
will, as everyone knows, deaden could cause embarrassing odors.
their taste buds.
Second, we have increased our

ers,

the

Continued from page 4
way or against their wishes.
On the other hand, personal responsibility may also include avoiding such behaviors as drinking until
one passes out and making the effort
to lock one's own donn room door.
Unfortunately, the concept that
another person's body can be one's
plaything is fostered by an all-toocommon attitude on campus these
days, that of sex as a recreational
activity. much like drinking or playing frisbee, rather than as an expressionofmutually-feltemotion-much

,\'

..

less deep. long-term attachment.
The causes and effects of this
phenomenon are too involved for a
letter of this sort, even if I were vain
enough to claim I knew alilhe answers.
Buta1ongwiththcmuch-debated
alcohol problem on campus, maybe.
we need to look at the relationship
patterns of the student body as well.
Again, the issue is one of personal responsibility veI5US popular
pressure.
But unfortunately, I am afraid
that in writing this I am reaching

_

I"

~~~~~:~ ...
that is what I will continue to require
and expect.

.

Harbold Addresses Drinking, Safety
propnate

•

primarily those who already agree
do not need to be told. Ifso,I've
wasted my time, and The Phoenix's
space.
Butmaybethesewordswillspark
someone to think about the above
issues in a new way, and if so, I
haven't utterly wasted [my] effort.
Iwelcomereasonablediscussion
of these views ,in these pages. through
the mail,orin person, and I thank the
editor of The Phoenix forgiving me
the forum in which to express them.
and

Tom Harbold

experience"
Meetings are every
Monday at 6:00 p.m. in the
basement of Maclea.
"Shame!" or "Butterftles are people, too"
You sit in your dorm room
Playing basketball with used Kleenex
Instead of broadening your horizons
By writing for the Phoenix.
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Swimmers Plunge
into New Season
For one of the first times on
record, eyes were drawn to the pool
foralmosttheentirelOOO-meterfreesTheftrstofficial WestemMaryland swim meet of the 1989-90 sea- tyleevent (40 lengths of the pool) as
Matt Gebhard battled against a chalson started off with a splash.
A record number of spirited fans lenging opponent
Theftnalscoreofthemen'smeet,
dotted the bleachers; however, this
wasn't the only highlight of tile meet Catholic-61 to WMC-34, did not
reflect the tough competition and the
against Catholic on November IS.
Freshman Rob Newman glided number of personal best times that
into first place and also into a JXXlI were achieved.
The women on the other hand
record for the 200-meter freestyle
with a time of 1:51.39, beating the were greatly outnumbered as thermal
scoreillustrated Catholic-79, WMCold record by nearly two seconds
by Jc J, Boggs

Equestrian

Clubl

Ski Trip

The Equestrian
Club is sponsoring
two Ski Trips:
1. Snuggler's
Notch VermontCollege Week: January 2-7. Condo's at slope side, parties, ice skating,
sleigh rides, hot tubs, dancing, etc.
2. Montash PA.- Ski Blast Weekend: February 2-4.
D.J. party with open bar Saturday Night.

IS.
The anticipated defeat was not
enough to SQuelchthe team's enthusiasm. As one dedicated fan commented, "What they lack in number,
they make up for in team spirit."
Coach Kim Easterday has been
pleased with the dedication and hard
work that the teams have displayed
through all of the pre-season.
She stated that she feels these
early.individualaccomplishmentsare
a reflection of the exciting prospects
that the season holds;
After only one meet, a majority
at-the swimmers arealready stroking
their way into the MAC championships.
The next meet will be home on
Saturday, December 2, against
Goucher College at 2:00 p.m.

ACLU,Local
Lawyers
Debate
Executions

Lost and Found

Continued

Remember, engrave all your
valuables.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••

Photographer
Call For Your Free Brochure

(301)848-4624
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on Monday,

an opportunity to change."
After a question and answer
session, Dr. Ashburn gave a fmal
.presentation where he expressed his
anti-capita] punishment sentiments
and then concluded the discussion.

November

6, against

Loyola, in a 13-1 drubbing.
Having only eight skaters at the
beginning of the game, the Terrors
were seriously jeopardized as two
team members, captain Mike Shanahan and freshman Kevin Costello,
were sidelined with injuries during
the first period.
Left with onlyonesubstitute,

the
team played as well as it could under
the circumstances.
Wilha week to heal the wounds,
Maryland

skated

to a 4-1

loss against Dickinson in what was a
better show of the team's talent.
Down only 2-0 after thefirstperiod, the game remained close until
the final minutes of the last period
when Dickinson secured the victory
with a late goal.
"I definitely think we're playing
better," sophomore Mike Eden commented. "We still make some dumb
mistakes, but yeah, we're playing
pretty good for the number of guys
we have."
The team, which has only thirteen members on its roster, could
definitely use any additional players.
"You don't have to be a Wayne
Gretzky or a Mario Lemieux to play
for us," Eden slated. "You just have
to be able to skate a little."
Anyone who is interested in
playing for the team can contact Ed
Rigling at 848-0815 for further details. ThenexthomegameisDecember 6 against Loyola.

News In Brief
Western Maryland College'S
Gallery One will exhibit "The Egyptian Experience" from November 28
through December IS, with the opening reception December 3 from 2:00
to 5:00 p.m. in the campus Fine Arts
Building.
The photo display concentrates
on the people of Egypt and theirdaily
activities and is the result of a 1989
January Term sponsored by Western
Maryland College.
Forty-three people went on the
trip, including eight WMC students
and four professors.
Thephotographs, taken by many
participants in the trip, auempt to
give some insigfnimo the ancient
and mystical country of Egypt
The Egyptian tour included visits to well known cities such asCairo,
Alexandria, Luxor, Memphis, and
Sakkara
The group also visited the pyramids, the Valley of the Kings, Abu

Simbel, and the Temples ofEdfu and
KonOmbo,Ramsesscum,andQueen
Hatshepsut.
All Gallery One viewings are
free and open to the public, from
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
For more infonnation, please call
857-2599, or from Baltimore, call
876-2055, extension 599.
The Western Maryland College
Choir will present a seasonal and
Christmas concert on Sunday, December 3, at 7:00 p.m. in Baker Memorial Chapel.
The concert will be conducted
by new music faculty member Margaret Boudreaux, who will be accompanied by Evelyn Hering.
The seasonal music will include
works by Bach, Handel, and Mozart,
as well as traditional Christmas carols.
Continued on page 7

Rowley Fights Ruling
•

I
.

!

from page 3

murder would not be tolerated.
Mr. John Morris, presenting the
anti-capital punishment view, argued
that the system that decided who
receives the penalty was untrustworthy.
Since no state can agree upon
who should be executed, the unfair
abitrariness can be eliminated by
getting rid of capita] punishment.
He also argued that the death
penalty was not an effective punishment, which he defined as "swift,
certain, fair, expressive of society's
intolerance, and giving the offender

Campus Safety is the
, lost and lound office this year.
II you lose something,
come by and report it.
All items not claimed within 30 days
may be disposed 01.

Not Happy With Your School
Portraits?
Call Don To Do It Right.
Don Kelly

by Ed Rigling
As the season progresses, the
Western Maryland Ice Hockey team
continues to struggle to beconslstem
as it slumped to an 0-6 record.
Following aclcse match against
Gettysburg, the Terrors fell apart
againstGeorgeMason,agamewhich
sophomore coach Darryn DuShane
called "an embarassment."
The team took another pounding

Western

Invite friends and family.
Contact Jen cerreu at 857-9135.
$50 deposit on' both trips due ASAP.

High-Tech
Senior
Portraits

Hockey
Team
Tries to Break Ice

I

Continued from page 3
Rowley claims that he was unaware that the addressed person was
a faculty member.
"I wrote [that person) an apol• ogy letter. 1 told [the faculty member) that 1was sorry and that 1would
• bemorecareful. 1thought it [the personal] was about some guy. The
• Sphincter
was written for the stu• dents." However, the professor denied receiving the apology leuer.

"Everything is funny to somebody.t'conunuedgowley,

"Youcan't

draw the line. Ididn'tmean to offend
anyone, but I know what I do will,
unless I'm totally quiet."
Rowley had originally planned
to fight the Honor and Conduct
Board's decision on legal grounds.
However, he is now in the process of working on getting his suspension downgraded to disciplinary
probation.

His appeal, reviewed on Friday,
November 17, was rejected.and heis
planning to request clemency from
President Robert H. Chambers.
Rowley has, however, promised
to continue publishing personals, a
service which the Sphincter offers
for free.
He is also hoping to pass the
Sphincter on to a new editor, but
plans to remain involved with the
publication after graduation.

November

WMC Volleyball Season Ends

Rigling
Having previously beaten most

of the teams

in their bracket,

the

Western Maryland volleyball team
looked solid going into me Mid-Atlantic Conference Championships
over the November 3 weekend
The only obstacle that stood in
their

way

was

nationally-ranked

Juniata College, who had beaten the
Terrors twice in tournaments before
the championships.

Western Maryland played well
and cruised past Widener College.
Elizabethtown College, Upsala College, Susquehanna College, and Gettysburg College to the final mood
and a showdown
with Juniata.
Playing the role of the nemesis
once

again,

Juniata

controlled

the

Western Maryland team and eliminated

the Terrors in three straight
to claim their nimh straight

games
MAC crown.
A day later,

arayofhopeshined

again on Western Maryland as the
Division III National Tournament
berths were announced.
Due to their fantastic 45-7 reeordand their outstanding MAC tournament play, the Tenors entered the
National Tournament against the
State University of New York
(SUNY) at Brockport as their opening round opponent
Jumping off to a quick start, the
Terrors led the first two games of me
match 13-11 before SUNY Brockport came from behind both times to
win, putting the Terrors in a nearly
insurmountable hole.
With the threat of elimination
towering over them. the Terrors regrouped and struck back by taking a
10-0 lead in the third game on the
way lOa crushing 15-1 victory.
The Terrors continued to hammerSUNYBrockponduringthefinal
two games as they ran away with the
match with successive' 15-4, 15-4
wins.

Western Maryland College has
seats available in the following six
January Term courses which are
designed for three weeks of intensive
and eclectic study.
The January Term, which runs
January 3·23, offers courses for twohour or auditing credit.
"Business in Literature," taught
by Dr. Ethan Seidel, involves the
study ofliterary selections thatdepict
theworldofbusinessinvariouslights.
Students laking "Language, Literarure, and Power," taught by Williarn Spence, will study literacy and
language in a multi-ethnic society,
with special concern for difficulties
faced by minority groups.
"Multi-Cultural
America:
Whose Roots Should We Preserve,"
taught by Lisa Pecoraro, will involve
thedebateabouttheeducatIonalsystem'sfailuretopassonbasiccultural
information.
''The Silent Minority," an examination of the common etiologies

We are a happily married, childless couple who can not
have children of our own. We very much want to adopt
an infant.

Legal and medical expenses

yea.r-oldgirl.
However, this was not the first
time thatJudge Cave has caused controversy in the sentencing of a child
molester. Accordingto!.heMolllgomery County Journal, four years ago,
he gave a ten-year suspended sentence to a child pornographer and
placed him on five years' probation.

Rape Myth # 21
Myth: It won't do any good to reporta rape unless your clothes arc tom
and you have other visible physical injuries, because the police won't
believe you.
fad: The classic case ofthe hysterical, battered, and bleeding rape
viefim is rare. The majority ofrape victims experience shock or
a numbness, and display few serious physical injuries.
Most
police investigators realize this and do not make judgements based
solely on the condition of clothing or a lack of physical injury.
For help, or more information, call the Rape Crisis Intervention
Service. Our services are free and all inquiries are confidential.

ord.

Hotline: 857-7322

orr ICe: 857-0900

CHINESE RESTAURANT

of hearing loss and the effects of a
lackofhearingonthepersonalityand
behaviorofinwviduals,willbetaught
by Dr. Hugh Prickett
"The Plain People: Anabaptists
in America" will include a study of
Anabaptist communities in America,
especially those whose separate lifestyle is symbolized by their plain
dress.
The course will be taught by Dr.
Gregory Alles.
"Issues in Biomedical Ethics,"
taught by Dr. Louise Paquin, will be
an overview of ethical issues which
arise in the study and practice of
biology and medicine.
All Western Maryland College
studentsmusttakeoneJanuaryTerm
course while enrolled.
All of the courses are open to the
public.
Individuals mterested m taking
a January Term course should contact me Registrar's Office at 8572215 for the necessary registration
forms.

AccordingtoJaniceNaim,president of the Coalition Against Pornography. "child pornography, which
actually is filmed child-sexual abuse,
isa particularly heinous crime against
children."
If you areinterested in attending
the rally, please contact Bob Brown
through P.O. Box 127.

paid.

Legal and Confidential.
Call Collect: Piper and Phil
301-340-7472

Hunan
Szechuan
Cantonese

Downtown
Westminster
59W. Main SI.

Polynesian
American

848-0919
876·3166

Cocktail Service
Quick Lunches
Carry Out
11 AM-lOPM Sun-Thurs & II AM-II PM Fri-Sat

l':::::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::==:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=~
r

RIIIARCR PAPIRI
19,278 to choose from - all subjects
Calalog Today with VisaJMC or COO

Order

..

8qnq;,~~J:7~~?2

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025
Custom research also available-all levels

r-------F~;~0;-------,
Carriage House Liquors
113 W. Main Street
Westminster

Rally Planned Against Lenient Judge
On December 10 at I :30 p.m.,
there will bearallycalling for theresignation of Montgomery County
CircuitCourtJudge William M. Cave
infiontofthecourthouseinRockville,
Maryland.
Judge Cave recently sentenced
Derrick Anthony Parker to only three
days in jail for the rape of an eleven-

College! Page 7

ADOPTION

On Friday, November 10, Western Maryland faced another branch
of the State University of New York
in the second round. This time the
opponent was SUNY Cortland.
The beginning game was similar
to the Terrors first game against
SUNY Brockport.
SUNY Cortland won the first
game 16-14 after rallying from a
deficit
WestemMarylandtiedthematch
at one-game a piece with a 15-10 win,
only to lose the last two games, and
thus the match. 15-11 and 15-13.
Although ushered outof national
competition. there were still several
highlights besides the national play.
Senior Linda Biawec sang her
swan song, concluding the final match
of her career with 24 kills and ateamhigh 385 for the year.
The Terrors also established a
new school record with a 46-8 rec-

News In Brief Continued
Continued from page 6
Of special interest are excerpts
from Handel's oratorio, "Judas Maccabeaus," which depict the events
surrounding the origin of the Hanukkah celebration.
WMC theater student Dernerrios Lambros, with the assistance of
Todd Robinson. has written narration to accompany the oratorio excerpts.
A resounding "Hallelujah" similar to theending of Handel's Messiah
will end the oratorio.
The new conductor, Margaret
Boudreaux, earned her Doctorate of
Musical Arts in Choral Conducting
at Boulder, CO.
She also served as assistant conductor for the University Choir and
the Opera Theater of the University
of Colorado.
The concert IS free and open to
the public. For more information,
call Dol Myers at 857-2559, or Margaret Boudreaux at 857-2558 or 8572879.

Maryland

Phoenix meetings are held each Monday
at 6:00 p.m. in the basement of Daniel
MacLea. This will be the last issue of the
Fall, 1989, semester.

Terrors Advance to Second Round of Division 11/
National Tournament
by Ed

30, 1989/ Western

Specials
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Coors,

Coors light & Extra Gofd
$11.99 case/cans
Beck's tz-pack $8.99
Busch and Natural light
$8.99 case
Seagrams V.O. 750 ml $7.99
Mix and Match Wine Coolers $3.99 4· pack
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RESERVE
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OFFICERS'

TRAINING

CORPS

YOUR UNCLE WANTS TO PAY fOR COLLEGE.
BUT ONLY If YOU'RE GOOD ENOUGH.
Army ROTC offers qualified students twoyear and three-year scholarships that pay
for tuition and required educational fees
and provide an allowance for textbooks
and supplies.
You'll also receive up to a $1000 grant
each school year the scholarship is in effect.
So find out today if you qualify.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
CONTACT WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE
DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE
SECOND FLOOR GILL GYM
(301) 857-2725
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Western Maryland College

Professors Drop One
Course From Load

Western Maryland Falls Behind In
Hiring Minority Faculty

the 199()..1991 school year will be
"a good year to do it because we
fournew faculty [mem-

by Bob Brown

Committee will recommend
that
the Board of Trustees drop the
full-time faculty course load from
twelve to nine credit hours, but
some are unsure whether
the

anyway, plus one replacement."
The four new professors will be in art history,
computer science, anthropology,
and English.
The replacement,

that go on in the Western Maryland community
during Black
History Month bring into focus
theareaswhereWMCisstillstruggling to rid itself of its prejudicial

change will be advantageous.
The nine-hour
load, which
wouldbethreeclassespersemes-

who will fill a currently vacant
position, will be in social work.
According to Dean Palmer,

characteristics.
The discussion of the film
"Do The Right
Thing,"
the

ter, is expected to free professors
for supplementary
student consaltations, committee work, and
research.

the college is also expecting
a
certain number of senior professors to retire in the near future,
and, stating that one and a half

DramaFcst,
the Gospel Jubilee,
and the visits by Victor McTeer
and Bertice Berry are to get students, faculty, and staff to reflect

The administration
also
hopes that the move will make the
college more competitive
in hiring.

new professors can be hired for
the salary of one retiring professor, he believes that the school
will have little trouble financing

on the history of racism at WMC,
the differences between people,
and toexperience differerufacets
of black art and culture.

Dr. Donald
Jones of the
chemistry department, who is on'

new faculty to teach the credit
hours unaccounted
for.

However,
these programs
also expose the year-round lack

the Budget Committee,
stated,
"Some people feel they have been
badly overworked,
and I think
they are probably
right.
The
Academic
Planning
Committee
agreed wholeheartedly."
Dr. Jones noted the "severe
budget implications"
of the decrease, and expressed
concern

Dean Palmer also noted that
theAmerican
Association of Un iversiry Professors has considered
the three-course
load standard
since 1969 and that WMC is one
of the last schools in the area that
still requires four courses per semester.
Dr. ChariesE. Neal of the po-

of intercultural
awareness
and
education on this campus.
For four academic
years,
because of the very small number
of minority students, many Westem Maryland students will have
only minimal
interaction
with
other students who bring a broad.
rich, and diversified history 10 the

about professors
using the time
off campus instead of for student
contact.
"I have reservations,"
said Dr. Jones, "but I do support

Iiucal sciencedepanmcmalsofavors the course load reduction "if
it means more time for the students and work here on campus,

Hill.
L. R. Scott, senior, President
of the Black Student Union; Dr.
Robert 'Hartman,
Professor
of

by Andrea

Covington

17, the

On February

Budget

it."

are hiring
bersl.

bumotifit'sforresearchfaraway.
MelvinDelmarPalmer,Dean

of Academic

Affairs,

load decrease,

pointing

favors

the

out that

II

Philosophy,
who has served on
several search and hiring com-

MichclleMoses, Director of Research and Reeerds
all assert that the population
of
hy faculty, who serve not only as
minority

Continued

rector of Research

on page 5

How would you rate George Bush's
first year as president?

-,..

moderate

0"""

255

and learning

miuees;

Sidelights'

Size:

celebration

It can increase the quality of student comact.but the peopte lpro-

.--------=.----=.---.....:....::...----,

Sample

The

Source:

Phoenix

and MichelleMoses,Diand Records

students

low because

professorsbutassupponfonncsc

is continually

of the lack of minor-

Continued

on page 2

Palmer Announces Move Back To
Teaching
by Andrea Covington
Melvin D. Palmer, Dean of
Academic Affairs,isretiringfrom
his post to return to the English
department
this fall, noting increased
faculty
development
money, higher salaries, and the
new nine-hour course load.
Dean Palmer, who first came
to Western Maryland twenty-five
years ago and has served as dean
for the last seven years, is looking
forward to teaching comparative
literature and freshman English.
"I miss close contact with
students,"
commented
Palmer.
"I don't know as
students as I used to."
Dean Palmer joked
when he first assumed his
uon.

Dean
many
about
posl-

•
Vice President Melvin D. Palmer, Dean
"My first job as dean was to
break in the new president, and
after seven years, I've given up.
"Seriously,"
Dean Palmer
continued,
"working with a dynamic
person
like President
Chambers has been the high wa-

of

Academic Affairs
ter mark or my career.
"I'm very proud of the fact
that I've been able to build a hard
working, committed staff in Academic Affairs."
A search to fill the vacancy
has begun.
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Students Spend January in Belize
by Laurence

Steck

mately 180,000 inhabitants representing several ethnic groups:
Creole (African descent), Garifuna (Caribs), Mayas, Chinese,
..,

"DidIlakemymalariapiUs?"
It was January I,andforthetenlh
time I was checking my luggage
to make sure I had not forgotten
any. important

item for the trip to
Bathing

suit. "::

Q\'.~

Sbons.

Tee-

.. :- '- :...

shirts. I was ready.
On January 2, loaded

with

..{~

three weeks worth of luggage , the
group that wasaboutto live' Belize
- Adventure
1990' met at 5:00
a.m. at BWI airport
Eyes still full of sleep but
ready 10 go, I discovered who my
traveling companions were going
to be.

an

array of col-

ing

country,

life

prompted

by

new independence
of Belize.
We were about to discover

sternness of the pre-Columbian
monuments.

poverty
where we would see
people living in huts, in the dust,

Wewere abouuoexpenence
new and exotic food.eaung gtbnut
(the Royal Rat), armadillo, wild
boar, sea turtle, and conch. But
mostof all, we wereaboutto
build
new links among ourselves,
to
acquire a new family, "ourtraveling family," as Grant Disharoon
put it, bound by our common
adventure and our sharing.

,

,it

..

film.

and

faces,

orfulandbeautifullandscapes,and
also the taste of life ina develop-

~'1."l

boots.

BehZ~inng
Camera

of smiling

...,...~

td

The adventure
started
in
where we landedafter
an eleven-hour journey.
Belize City is the country's
largest city, and thirty percent of
the population lives there. It is a
town full of activities and not-soattractive smells.
Some people hustle the tour-

Belize.City
f

Led by Dr. William David,
the group was composed of CarrieArbaugh, GlennandMary
Ashburn, Dede Binder, Barbara Bodine, GrantChambers,
Beth Clark,
Grant Disharoon,
David Griswold,

ists on the streets, children ask for
quarters (a US dollar is worth two
Belizean
dollars),
and women
hang their laundry
on their
porches.

Mark Finneran,
Bob Johnson,

It is a town full of contrasts:

Lynn Klingensmith,
Ray Myers,
Robin Myers, Richard Null, IRes
Perez, Ashley Scattergood, Mike
Shanahan, Mark Titus, Bethann
Van Ness, Matt Wanniski, and
Amanda
Zawacke;
~eventeen
undergraduates
and seven graduales, all of us eager to learn more
about Belize.
Belize is a young country of
Central America that acquired its
independence
from England in
September, 1981.
Itlieson theCaribbeanCoast,
bordered by Mexico and Guatemala. The country has approxi-

and Mennonite, which make the
country even more fascinating.
But this is for the statistics.
What we were about to discover
was a young nation with its head
well seton its shoulders, a mosaic

many surprises and discomforts
as well as simpler joys and unknown sensations.
We were about to encounter
history in many forms in the ancient Maya temples and in the

and washing

their clothes

in riv-

ers.
We were about to havea taste
of the passage of time in the colorful clothes drying in the wind
contrasted

with the rigidity

and

They helped us grasp a better
notion of life in Belize regarding
its press, its real estate. banking,
social services as well as its tourism and environmental
programs.
page 3

Continued on

WMC Searches For Equity In Faculty Ranks
Continued from

page

1

students.
In fact, the "lack" is just one.
Dr. Charles Neal has been the
only full-time black professor for
the twelve years hehas been here.
Why hasn't Western Maryland been able to recruit black
professors to this campus? L. R.
SCOll, Dr. Hartman, and Michelle
Moses each provided insights into
problem.
Scott acknowledged
that
WMC competes with other insti-

norities get contacts from the big
schools before they even hear of

tooffercompetitivesalariestothe
relatively small number of much
with

serious

"We are competing
very
strongly
for a relatively
small
number in the pool.
"In addition, many of themi-

He declared that one of the
most important
aspects
is the
degree to which WMC is willing

after Blacks

and large, they simply get better
offers."
MichelleMosesisagraduatc
of the University
of Maryland,

However,
he blamed
the
problem on the competition from
the large schools and on' the relatively low salaries that WMC has
to offer.

unions, but beinsisted Lhattheadministration
"lacks
the
commitment ..thedcllar-commitment."

sought

His conclusion was a reflection on the money problem. "By

dates, and that this is a
problem.

the

Ph.D's.

"That's when you find out
who's committed. [WMChasto]

Scott also stated that "there is
noclear system of support. What
WMC needs for its professors, especially the black professors, is a
support system." Michelle Moses
echoed that dpmton.
Dr. Hartman admitted that
WMC has not been totally effective in attracting minority candi-

L. R. Scott, Presldenlorlhe Black Studenl Union
put out some bucks" to get the
candidates

Photo by Jon Marsh
to the school.

WMC"although
WMCadvertises
itjobs "in as many publications as
possible where minorities
may
read."

Baltimore County, with a B. S. in
Information
Systems
Management.
She is also onc of the advisors to the B. S. U. and is the
coach of WMC's cheerleaders.
She agreed that "black faculty with Ph.D's are a hot item,"
but she added that Western Maryland "has not made the effort to
capture" these persons, insisting
that

it takes a "whole-hearted
to succeed.
She predicted that WMC is
"really going to have to tap re-

commitment"

sources" and be "willing 10 use
resources to offer something attractive"
ulty.

10 potential

black

fac-
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Beast Brings Out Beauty In StudentDirected Drama Production
by Todd

I had a hard time determining
whether her character was being

Robinson

evil in order to be vicious and an"
tagonisuc
or if she was lightly
participating
as comic relief in-

People have often told me
not to attend the opening night of
a play.
Well, being in the production

stead.
In addition, I got confused
with her character.
In my opinion, she was play-acting the char-

of a play myself, I was unable to
attend the performances of Beauty
and the Beast on any other night

acterof Jonquil and not giving her
all in the part.
Finally, Kelly Schoen did a
fair job at taking on the role of

than Friday.
And I can now say that opening night wasn't as bad as myth
would have it.
Overall, the play, which was
directed by Scott Grocki, was
well done. The opening
of the
show is wonderful anddeIicately

Beauty.
Kelly gave her character
beauty, elegance, and simplicty.
But r feel that she could have
added to the character
more of
her own personality
in terms of
making her more romantic, more

sets up the story of the play.
Grocki did a fine job at creating an intense mood of fear and
mystery. His use of modem conventions brought a new light to
the classic fairy tale.
Such conventions
were the
use of music from "Indiana! ones,"
"Peter Gunn," and background
music from "The l.iuleMermaid."
Theonly problems I had with
the play were that it moved at an
awkward pace after the opening,
and it had somewhat of a sloppy
ending.
1 believe that Grocki could
have come up with a more imaginitiveending
Armand

than the one 1 saw.
Reiser turned in a

tnrnfor the Beast.andmorefrightened of him.
As for the set and light design, I did like the use of the platremarkable
performance
Beast, totally involving

as the
himself

in the character. As the unhuman
beast, I really believed that this
creature actually existed.
Armand'sactingability
truly
brought his character to life in his
best stage performance
this year.
Demetri Lambros as Blotti
also did a winning job at portraying the concerned and caring father of Jonquil,
Rougi,
and

Beauty.
At moments

he was

truly

funny, and at others he was heartwarming as the father. His moments in the play really shone
through.
Jim Seeker gavea marvelous
performance as the campy. brave;
hearted Manello.
His moments in the play were
hilarious. He did a terrific job as
the comic relief in the play.

good

Deborah
Thigpen
gave a
performance
as the light-

headed sister's servant to Jonquil.
The two do a good job as comic
relief.
However,ldowish
her character wasn't in and curse fast. J
could have enjoyed her even more
as Rougi if her appearances in the
play lasted a little longer.
RebeccaMeasdaycouldhave
done a much better job as Jonquil.

form instead of the old uaditonal
monastic castle and peasant cottage. The use of black and white
paint madeeveything
more broad
and drew

more

attention

to the

characters.
Scott Grocki and the rest of
the students who put
together
this production of Beauty and the
Beast certainly did an outstanding job at this level of theatre

performance.

Dr. David Leads January-Term Class
To Central America

Continued
from page 2
Interestingly, environmental
concerns were mentioned in ev-

ery town we visited, from Orange
Walk to San Pedro, and it was
somehow reassuring to see that
this Third World country had set
the preservation of its ground and
patrimony (helping sma11 farmers
and creating jaguar and marine
preserves) as a priority over an
accelerated
growth helped by
substantial foreign investments.
This view was reinforced
when we went to the capital,
Belmopan,
and talked to the
country's

officials.
"It seemedtomethatthegovernment people who talked to us
had a fairly consistent
view of
what they saw for their country,"

Buubeuipwasnotonlyabout

Belize governmental
directives.
In fact, the first part was adiscovery of many pre -Columbian sites.
We first went to Lamanai
after a humid boat ride, and we
climbed cur first temple.
Thefeelingwas
exalting, and
Miles
the view was incredible.
and miles of dense
circled the site and
the Mayas floated
Going down

vegetation enthe mystery of
there.
was the first
The limethrill of the journey.
stone was very slippery, and it
took us a rather long time to get
down without any damage.
Cuello on the other hand was

been found to dale. There are
many temples
and residential
buildings excavated, and the ruins

are very impressive.
Furthermore,
the flora and
the fauna in the park are very rich,
and one frequently sees monkeys,
colorful birds, and even poisonous snakes while hiking on the
trails.
"Tikal
was definitely
the
best," said Disharoon. "It was incredible to see animals out in the
wild, and I was totally interested
in Maya civilization, art, and cullure."
What can be added? Well,

David in his report on

old; yet it is believed to be one of
the oldest sites. And Xunantanich, with its magnificent fresco,

perhaps the recollection
of my
rust impression at Tikal when,
after having climbed the steep
steps of Temple II, I sat down, the
sun caressing my face, and saw

trip.
''They 311 seemed to be taking a long range view, rather than

was a marvellous introduction to
Tikal in Guatemala.
Loeatedin theTikai National

parrots and toucans flying over.
It was the meeting of life and
death, of past and present, of fray

favoring policies which wonld be
good mainly in the immediate

Park, a222- square mile preserved
area. Tikal is one of the most
important Mayacenters
that have

gility and strength. It was breathtaking and mystic at the same
time. It was unforgettable.

wrote

Dr.

the

future."

conrrasnngstronglybecauseitwas

Another unforgettable
rnoment was our five-day stay in San

Pedro on Ambergis
Caye (pronounced Key).
Belize has a 176--rnileBarrier
Reef, the second greatest in length
after the Great Barrier of Australia, and between the reef and the
continent,
there is a garland of
sandy islands, the largest being
Ambergis Caye where we stayed.
Toaccess the island, we flew
in small nine-seater planes, and
from the sky we got a preview of
the beauty of the waters.
gut nothing was better than
actually being in the water. Despite the salt, it was incredibly
agreeable! Most of us wentsnorkeling; some of us went scuba
diving.
"Being
ninety
feet under
Belize
things

was one of the greatest
I've ever done," stated

Grant Chambers.
"The Belize Barrier

Reef of-

fered me the most incredible diversity of life that I thought was

possible."
Some of us saw sharks, barracudas, eels, lobsters, angel fish,
squid, and corals of all colors and
shapes; others just enjoyed the

sun and the boat ride.
"San Pedro was one of the
nicer places we were at," said Ines
Perez. "We did not have to wear
shoes. It was really relaxing."
-And her statement seems to
be a unanimous one among the
participants
of the trip. and even
for Madonna who was inspired by
San Pedro to write 'La IslaBonita':
" ... All of nature, wild and free!
This is where I long to be ... "
Now, three weeks after our
return, our trip to Belize is remembered by most of us as a very
exciting experience.
Of course, there were inconveniences such as the threat of
banditos on our way to Guatemala, and an army of mosquitoes
_using us as their feeding ground
when we visited the jaguar preContinued
on page 5
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Editorial:
several weeks,
cally

is impossible to offer a
flawless argument detailing why
abortion should be discontinued
immediately.
To a person who believes in
the continued legality of abortion.
it is a matter of personal choice
which no amount of government
intrusion and emotional rhetoric
should take away.
Yet it should be safe to say
that if a fetus were assumed to be
a human being. then most or all
Americans would condemn aboruon, because. according to the assumpnon, abortion would then be
the intentional killing of an irmocent human being.
However. the laws of our
nation and the beliefs of tens of
millions of citizens indicate that
. we do not live under the above
assumption. Instead, the current
assumption is that a fetus is not a
human being.
And, yet, some people have
so taken to beart the assumption
that a fetus is not a human being
that they ignore the risk that they
are sanctioning a terrible crime.
So. why then do many people
believethatthefetusisnotahuman
bcina?
Whatkindofsupportingevidence do they take such stock in
that they permit themselves to
firmly believe that abortion does
not do harm to a human being?
Itis surely not totally absurd
to claim that a fetus is a human
being because his or her parents
are. No. it is not a human being,
according to many, because. for
It

resemble

it

Assumptions

does not physia human

being

closely enough.
A socio-historical

look

to

America'spastand present at how
the person in the powerful posilion has treated the person in the
powerlessposiuon will shed some
light on the reasoning for the alleged justification of abortion.
At the same time. though, it
will bring into view a continuing
story of national disgrace.
Forcenturies. the laws of our
nation and the majority of Americans lived under the assumption
that black people were not human
beings. They were property. kept
in a powerless position for the
convenience of the whims of the
white masters.
Later, thanks to a generous
dose of Southern hospitality,
Blaclcs were accorded the status
of three-fifths of a person, for
taxation and representation purposes (although they were still
not permitted to vote.)
What was the foundation of
the assumption? The black person undoubtedly did have several
similar physical traits to his mastee. but he did not resemble the
whitemaster-theacknowledged
standard for human characteristics-closelyenough.
The Black genetically demonstrated a few biological variations (that Nature graciously
bestowed on the human population to avoid the disaster of a race
of Mick Jagger-Iike clones); thus
(and this was the crowning glory
ofWestem logical achievement).
he was not a human being.

Our Constitution guarantees
the right to own land,

VOle,

hold

public office, etc., yet, for centuries, women were denied these
and other rights.
The assumption was that they
werenotvcreatedequal." Women
were kept in a powerless position
for the convenience and ease of
the male.
Why was there. the assumption that women were not completehumanbeings? (And here is
the documented proof of male rationalism at its best.)
The woman had a few biological variations from themalethe acknowledged standard by
which all genders are judged. She
did not resemble the male closely
enough.
Theselawsandattitudeswere
just as wrong. in every sense of
the word. then. as they would be
today.
But what if our treatment of
the unborn is a manifestation of
the same abusive power-madness
that our society seems content to
exercise againsta group of people
in a powerless position?
Our assumption of what a
human being is has been wrong so
oftenbefore,I'mbettingthatwe're
wrong again.
Unfortunately, this is the
same cruel wrongness thatcloaks
itself as justice. since the majority
declares it acceptable.
Yes, considering the fetus a
human being is an assumption. an
assumption tharl tenaciously hold
on to. But look at the altemative=-the assumption which govems our laws today.
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To enhance the fundraising
efforts at Western Maryland College. Karen S. Cochran has been
hired as director of major gifts.
Before joining the WMC development staff on February 12,
Cochran was associate director of
development for major gifts at
Gallaudet University.
At Western Maryland, she
wiU be responsible for obtaining
all leadership gifts for the annual
fund and for capital giving.
A graduate of West Virginia
State University. Cochran helped
Gallaudet dramatically increase
its fundraising. In 1985, she was
employed as assistant director of
development for annual giving;
then. she was named associate director in 1987. The following

should be held accountable for an
abortion. unless the mother's life
were in danger.
Rape and incest do cause
unwanted pregnancies, but they
resembles a human being closely
are by far the exception, not the
enough.
rule. But if society could change
One must also assume that its attitude to respect and compasbeing a complete human being
sion for human life in one area.
depends solely on characteristics
many other areas could also be
that must meet a certain. biased positively affected.
criteria.
It is also quite convenient to
May God help those of us consider the fetus nothing more
who have an artificial heart. or than adisposableappeadage.Hke
who have a kidney removed. or a gall bladder (as if a gall bladder
who lose an ann. or who are bald. will ever beable to pick up a book
or deaf. or scarred or disfigured
and read it one day.)
for whatever reason.
If abortion were outJawed,
However. there must be a women wouJd not beforced into
good reason why the human fetus "back alley" abortions no more
.doesn"t resemble a human being than bigots are forced into acts of
closely enough for a few weeks racismandnomorethanchauvinor months.
ists are forced. into sexism.
It is quite painful for me and
What is in question is the
other guys just imagining carry- very foundation of what our naing around 500 million fully-de- tion was built on: freedom.
veloped persons in our testicles.
The foundation was eonIn thatease,even Super Jock- srrucred with holes and fractures,
strap would fail.
and consequently freedom beJust trying to squeeze them came the freedom to exploit
out during sex would be so painOursociety is fueled, socially
ful as to surely and rapidly take and economically.
by the
away any of tile pleasure of inter- powerful's exploitation of the
powerless.
CO""".
For women, there would still
For one person to choose to
be a small problem concerning
be rich, many people were noraccorded the choice to be poor. For
space that even us non-physics
the criminal who chooses to act
majors can recognize.
Maybe. just maybe, and I violently, there is a victim who
could be going out on a limb here. was not accorded the choice to be
so slapmeifIdo, the human being free of harm.
Forthe woman or couple who
starts out tiny and undeveloped
choose abortion. there is a child
for a reason.
If the fetus were a human who is not accorded the choice to
being. then the father and mother live.
One must assume that the

fetus is not a human being at concepuon. but that the fetus suddenly becomes one a few months
before binh, most likely when it

year she became associate dlrectorof development for major gifts.
She has also worked as director
of annual giving at Alfred University and as telefund director at
Pennsylvania State University.
The Westminster resident is
working toward a graduate degree in general education at the
University of Maryland. Coltege
Park.

WMC observes black history month in January
Western Maryland College
is celebrating February as Black
History Month with events ranging from comedy to song.
.
Members of the Black Student Union will present excerpts
from the works of black poets at
the Drama-feston Saturday, February 17 at 7:00 p.m. in Baker
Memorial Chapel. A Gospel
JubileeConcert will be performed

in Baker Memorial Chapel at 7
p.m. on Saturday. February 24.
In addition. Victor McTeer
'69. one of WMC's first two
African-American graduates. will
lecture on Sunday, February 25 at
7:00 p.m. in the Black Student
Union clubroom located on the
lower level of McDaniel Residence Hall.
McTeer was the first black
Mississippi lawyer since the Reconstruction to argue a case before the United States Supreme
Court. He was one of Jesse
Jackson's main advisers during
Jackson's 1984 bid for the presidency.
On Wednesday, February 28
at 8 p.m .• comedienne Bertice
Berry will perform in Decker
College Center. Admissionisone
dollar. Hercomedyconfrontsthe
racial barriers existing between
Blacks and whites. She has performed at colleges and clubs
throughout the country.
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60 Seconds on Campus
Helen Lowel Wendy Rudennan

Do you feel that black history month is a success
atWMC?

Semester Teaching Load
Reduced To Three Courses
Continued from page 1
fessors] must stay."
Dr. HerbertC. Smith, also of
the political science department,
disagrees.
'There is an expectation of
professional activity. Teaching
wuhomresearch.Itblnk, will lead
to a burnt-out case. To keep excitement in the class room, you
have to be excited by your field of
study."
Dr. Smith does not fear acut
in thecumculumoran increase in
class size. slating that all release
time-periods of carrying less
than the required credit hourshas beenabolished fordepartment
chairs, and believes lhismove will
compensate.
Noting that the college will
hire a part-time politica1 science
faculty member, Dr. Smith estimated that his department will
lose one section of one course due
10 the cut.

And Dr. Charles Hemnan,
Jr., of the sociology department,
has questions about the drop. "Is
it affordable by the institution?"
he asked.
Dr. Herrman then noted that
the leftover courses would probably be handled by part-time personnet.
''Thepart-timepeopleareless
expensive. they don't receive any
benefits, and they only getsornany
dollars per course. but there is no
recognition of experience. ·only
the degree.
"If we don't maintain a certain [maximum] number of students per section," Dr. Herrman
continued, "then we're not talking about money, but we pay in
larger classes. If there is no increase in faculty, then we damage
our identity."
Dr. Richard Claycombe of
the economics and business administration department is ada-

mantl y opposed to the decrease.
"J disagree with the thought
that it is important to copy other
schools in the area.and Itls going
10cost us, although notas much as
I thought."
Dr. Claycombesaid that most
of the business and economics
faculty will teach overloads and
observed that the move will effectively be a "pay raise," since professors will be compensated for
overloads.
"The one strength of the proposal is that we need it to attract
faculty,"
continued
Dr.
Claycombe. ''Let'sseeifwehave
that problem. We were offered
nothing but assertions."
Another professor, who requested anonymity, believes a
conflict of interest exists. and
stated that it might not benefit the
school in the long run if the faculty make decisions about their
ow'!. work load.

Belize
Pleases
Student Travelers
Continued from page 3
serve next 10 Dangriga, not to
mention the bumpy roads, or the
excessively greasy Chinese food,
or even the rainy days.
Butall we seem tcremember
now are the sun, the smiles, the
satisfaction of reaching our destinations, and the singing of the
birds.
Each of us has his or her
favorite place: Dangriga because
it was a sort of time capsuleand of
ethnic interest, San Pedro because
it was sunny and the people extremely friendly,orTikal because
it was very impressive and wild.
And for Dr. David, it was a
really pleasant trip. It was his
fifth trip to Belize with a group of
students from Western Maryland
College since 1911.
He decided 10 lake students
there because "it was close to
WMC, they spoke English, and it
was a peaceful, democratic place

to go."

Most of Central America
seems scary in comparison, and
we all agreed with his judgement.
"Belize is a place that has a
lot of possibilities," said Perez.
"You can see the possibilities in
the people."
And Disharoonadded that he
felt "the energies of the ..people
and the culture of Belize."
While on the trip. he learned
more about the people. because it
went "beyond economy and government," topics so often associated with Third World countries.
For this reason. many of us
are dreaming of going back.
Dr. David's next trip to Belize is not planned yet. but for
those interested in traveling with
him. he might lake a group to the
South Pacific next year.
Start getting your malaria
pills ready!
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Goldwater Unveils PRIDE Results

Committee Searches For Cole's Successor

floor, ElderdiceHall's 3rd floor,
by Andrea Covington
Forty-one of WMC's fifty- and all but one of the Pennsylvatwo residence hall common areas' nia Avenue houses.
Goldwater also noted that
will notbe billed for fall semester
Rouzer Hall had low damages,
damages, announced Joanne
Goldwater, Assistant Director of with only $20 in full dorm damResidenceLife, who attributes the ages and only three of eight comlow damages 10 the PRIDE pro- mon areas receiving bills.
The common areas with the
grnm.
Of the forty-one common highest damages are, in descendareas nOI being billed for dam- ingorder, BiancheWardHall3rd
ages, thirty-three
will receive floor, Blanche Ward Hall 2nd
pizza parties, compliments of floor,andMcDanieIHalI4thfloor.
The residence halls with the
Residence Life, for holding dam- ,
ages below_S149. Eleven com- highest damages are, in descendmon areas, whose damages fell ingorder, McDaniel Hall, Whitebetween $150 and $299, will not ford Hall, and Blanche WardHall.
Goldwater, who introduced
receive pizza parties, but will not
the program at WMC, combe billed for their damages.
Several common areas mended the students, the Househad no damage, including all of keeping staff, and the Physical
the.Daniel MacLea'Hail suites, Plant Maintenance staff for the
Albert Norman Ward Hall's 4th success of the program.

Lee Spector
At the end of last semester,
Associate Dean of Student Affairs Charlene H. Cole announced
that she was leaving Western
Maryland College. According to
Dean Philip R. Sayre, her position
has not yet been filled. The Student Affairs office, however, is
undertaking an extensive search
to pick a successor for Dean Cole
by July 1.
The position of Associate
Dean has been advertised in the
Chronicle For Higher Education
which specializes in administrative jobs for colleges and universities. The position appeared in
the publication three times: January 24, January 31, and again orr
February 13.
Additionally, the announcement has also been sent out to at
leasttwentycollegesintheMiddle
Atlantic area including both small
colleges as well as large univcrsities.
According 10 Dean Sayre,
candidates from small colleges,
or those who attended small liberal arts colleges, have a certain
emphasis that large schools don't
impress upon their students.
"Dean Cole came from the
University ofFiordia, butshe went
to Oberlin College, so she could
appreciate the environment of a
small liberal arts college, " stated
Dean Sayre.
According to the advertisement, the main points that the
candidates must have are a Ph.D.
or an ABD (all butadissertation),
three to five years of residence
hall administration or student
affairs administration, and three
to five years supervising staff.
One of the points that Dean
Sayre stressed was a "familarity
with the commitment to the mission and environment of a small
liberal arts college," a message
that appeared in the advertisement.
According to Dean Sayre,
the deadline for applications is
February 28.
After that time, the search
committeewillstartselectingcan-

New Professors Reveal
Attractive Points OfWMC
by Andrea Covington
MostofWMC's newprofessors were attracted for a variety of
reasons, including the promised
work load decrease.
Dr. Robert Patrick Reed of
[he history department was "anxioustoputstability"inhislife.
He
was impressed with the school,
and WMC was "attractive in a lot
of ways.
"This school was an anomoly," commented Dr. Reed on
the twelve-hour load. "I taught
for three years on both coasts before coming here. My presumption was that the three-course load
would be instituted soon.
"If there is no time to keep
current," continued Dr. Reed,
"we're notable to bring that to the
classroom. Ultimately, the students pay."
Dr. Carol Rouzer of the
chemistry department came for
different reasons. She is a member of the class of 1976. "I was a
student here, so I've got this little
soft place in my heart."
"I'm originally from Hagerstown," noted Dr, Rouzer," and
my husband's from Reisterstown." Dr. Rouzer also was attractedbytheopportunitytowork
at the Fredrick Cancer Research
Institute.
"I didn't look at the load, I
wasn't even smart enough to ask
the question," observed Dr. RouDr. Rouzer has "mixed sentiments"aboutthedrop, noting that
she will teach an overload in order
to teach the lab of one of her
lecture classes, since she considers student-teacher contact important.

In the psychology department, Professor Sherri Hughes
came because she "wanted 10 teach
atasmall liberal arts school." She
enjoys the small classes and the
residential campus. She was also
drawn to the area by the opportunities for her spouse.
"My interview was a lot of
fun,'" remembered Professor
Hughes. "It was very relaxed and
a very social exchange."
Concerning the three-course
load, Professor Hughes said that
she was told that "it was in the
works. That was a real drawing
card.
"I like to teach, but I want
time for research and interdisciplinary activities."
Professor Nina Gregg of the
communication department was
attracted simply because "there
was a job.
"I was looking for a full-time
position; Ihadbeen working parttime. The more I learned, the
more interested I became.
"One of the main advantages
is that this program is different
from other undergraduate communications programs in that it is
not practice orientated. It takes a
theoretical, cultural, and historical approach.
"I was told that the course
load was going down to three. I
do research, and I will have more
time to do research.
"I think it's a good move,"
she noted, "but I hope the 'fourto-three' isn't the end of it.
"We [in the communications
department] have to offer fewer
courses with bigger enrollment.
Student involvement is different
inclasses with higher enrollment."

by

didates by Spring Break. After
the break, the committee will
spend approximately one week
and a half getting 10 know the
finalists, and they are planning to
make a decision by April.
The search committee contains two faculty, Susan Milstein
and Esther Iglich; two Student
Affairs
members, Joanne
Goldwater and Mitchell Alexander; and two students, Becky
Cosentino and one who hasn't
been selected yet.
According to Dean Sayre, in
a job as important as the position
of Associate Dean, it is desirable
to have as many groups represented to select the applicants.
Dean Sayre also wants to have as
many student and faculty members as possible 10 meet with the
candidates so that the selection
process will be a group effort.
In themeantime, the Associate Dcan'sjob is being split up in
the following ways: Dean Sayre
is in charge of the Residence Life
Coordinators
and Joanne
Goldwater's office.
The judiciary committee is
being run by Dean Sayre. Dean
Sayre'sdisplacedjob, which was
the appeals board, is presently
being head by Dean Palmer and
Helen Wolfe.
They indicated that they do
not have to worry about the freshmen orientation program, because
it doesn't become crucial until
mid-summer.
"We will just spread it out
until the end of the semester. It
willbegoodwhenwecangoback
to normal," says Dean Sayre.
Dean Sayre is very pleased
with the job that Kristen Albert,
the new RLC, is doing in Whiteford.
Dean Sayre says that they
had wanted her job filled quickly,
so they created a small committee
and had five applicants come to
the college. They selected Kristen in early December.
He feels that she can do a
good job, because she is familiar
with the college, since she gradu-

ated from WMC last May.
"I'm very happy tobeback,"
Kristen said.
Since Kristen arrived in the
middle of the school year, a lotof
adjustments were made by both
the female students of Whiteford
as well as the Student Affairs
office.
Kristen says that the women
students have not been shy about
greeting her or coming to her to
discuss their problems.
Kristen is already familiar
with most of the Student Affairs
procedures, since she was a peer
advisor the first year that the program was introduced.
The feelings of being a student at WMCarestillon the mind
of the new RLC, but she is getting
used to the adjustment. She says
it feels strange being able to call
administratorsbytheirfirstnarnes

and hearing her friends that are
still in school talk. about campuswide activities.
Kristen is pleased with the
recent program that Whiteford is
about to start the Desk Attendant
program. The desk auendams
will be on duty from 9:00 p.m.12:00 a.m. Sundays through
Wednesdays; 9:00p.m.-1 :OOa.m.
on Thursdays; and 9:00 p.m. -2:00
a.m. on Fridays and Saturdays.
Everynon-residentofWhiteford will have tosign in and show
either a student ID or a driver's
license.
They will be obligated to
write down who they are visiting,
where they live, and the time they
entered the building.
Visiting hours will not be
regulated, but if the desk attendant is present when they leave,
they must sign out.
She says this is a trial run
period for a similar program in
Rouzer.
Kristen is not planning to go
to graduate school duringherflrst
year as an RLC.
She feels it would be best to
concentrate and learn the job.
Once adjusted, she might goon to
other things.

Helen Lowe Makes The Grade
According to USA Today,
junior Helen Lowe makes the
grade at Western Maryland College.
She was one of sixty-one
students and the only Marylander
to receive an honorable mention
in the selection of the All-USA
Academic Team of outstanding
college students.
A panel of judges picked
twenty top students designated as
the "first team." Forty students
composed the second and third
tearns. First team members only
will receive a $2500 scholarship.

Lowe is majoring in art and
communication, and she was recommended for the team by Dr.
LeRoy Panek, associate dean of
academic affairs and professor of
English. She is attending Western Maryland on a Dean's Scholarship.
In 1983, she came to the
United States from England and
was an honor student at Westminster High where she placed third
for a Soroptimist scholarship.
An honor student, Lowe is
currently a third-year member of
the swim team and photographer

for The Phoenix.
The criteria were designed to
find students who excel not only
in scholarship but in leadership
roles on and off campus. The
most weight was given to the
student's description of his or her
original academic or intellectual
endeavor.
Examples included publication of an original article, completion of a scientific project resulting in new information in any
scientific field, creation of an
original play or musical compcsition.etc.
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Women's Basketball Rebounds From Losses
Thevenoux, Wolf Lead Team In Scoring
by Steve Harlan

lege and Johns Hopkins

land women's

basketball

is

team

Untver-

sity ,both nationally ranked teams.
Three of the four losses have
been eithertoFranklin
&Marshall
or Johns Hopkins.
Andonceagain,starters
Barb
Wolf and Claire Tbevenoux are

Yetagain.thewestem Maryproving itself to bea worthy competitor for the coming Middle Atlantic Conference tournament,
As of February 6, the Lady
Terrors,
led by coach Becky
Martin, were third in the Southwest Section with an overall rec-

leading the team to a victorious
season.
Wolfleads the women in free
throws (74.2%) and overall rebounds with an average of 15.2,
and she is second in scoring to

ord of fourteen wins, four losses,
behind Franklin & Marshall Col-

Thevenoux.

whohasa46.3%

ficld

goal percentage.
StarterCaitlin
Monroeisalso
astrongcontributor,shooting74%

Carrie Allwine,
Jonelle Leith,
Alice Smith, and Karen Albright.

from the free throw line.
Sophomores
Angie Alfano
and Jill Evans round out the startlng five.
Evans led the team with 18
points in the February 3 win over

The women
opened
the
monthwitha66-58winoverJohns
Hopkins followed by 59-72home
loss to Franklin & Marshall.
A record attendance of two
hundred fifty watched the Terrors
defeat Iohns Hopkins during the
Saturday night game.

Johns Hopkins.
The Terrors
have strong
supportcomingoffthebenchfrom

Such support for the Lady
Terrors has been long awaited.
Fan support for the women

has not been sufficient in the past,
since the men have monopolized

the support.
As both teams finish out their
regular seasons. support from the
WMC students and fans will be
necessary,
especially
for the
women who have a better chance
for postseason play.
The final game of the season
will be at home on February 17
against Elizabethtown
College.

RATE YOUR SELF-ESTEEM
Healthy Loving, the forming of positive relationships, begins with positive attitudes towards "self." Such
positive attitudes mean that individuals respect themselves, consider themselves worthy but not necessari Iy
better than others. They recognize their limitations and expect togrow and improve. Self-esteem is the most
important factor in regard to the ability todevelop healthy relationships which are based on mutual respect"
emotional support, challenge, and pleasure.
How do you rate your self-image?
Try the following:

Circle

the leiter

in the column

that corresponds

strongly
agree
1. I feel thatI'm a person of worth,
at least on an equal plane with others.
2. I feel that I have a number of good qualities.
3. All in all, I am inclined to feel that I am a
failure.
4. I am able to do things as well as most other
people.
5. I feel I do not have as much to be proud of
as others.
6. I take a positive

attitude

with myself.

agree

disagree

C

D

disagree
A

A

B

C

D

D

C

B

A

A

H

C

U

D

B

C

A

A

B

C

D

A

B

C

D

D

C

B

A

D

C

B

A

D

C

B

A

toward myself.

7. On the whole, I am satisfied

to your response.
strongly

'fAN'S

Hunan
Szechuan
Cantonese
Polynesian
American
Cocktail

8. I wish I could have more respect
9. I certainly

for myself.

feel useless at times.

10. At times I think I am no good at all.
Total

your score:

Interpretation

A=4;

C=2;

average

else's self-worth?

Who provides

you with the following

someone

for a job well done.
Technical stimulation:
new ideas.
Play: someone

to tell us we're good at what we do, praise us

someone

to challenge

us to grow, to stimulate

with

to have fun with.

If you wish to improve you attirude about yourself, seek out relationships
a particular
enables

needs?

someone to hear us, understand where we're at.
support
someone to accept us, tell us we're OK.
challenges:
someone to give us feedback,to help us sec ourselves

from the outside.
Technical
support:

need.

Friends

us to receive

and personal

satisfaction

which can help you and satisfy

support groups are a good start. Giving these things to others also

in return.

Healthy

Loving

Carry Out

Quick Lunches
Sun-Thurs

&llAM-lIPM

Fri-Sat

of a few violent

incidents,

of all women

the issue of rape tends

in this country

will be

sexually abused or assaulted
during their lifetimes.
One in 7
Since all
boys will be sexually assaulted
during
childhood.
experts in the field agree that rape is the most underreported
of
all crimes, the number
of people hurt by sexual violence is

self-esteem

average

someone

Because

to be overdramatized.
.Ead..:. Over one-third

=Iow

H~w do you enhance

Service

Rape Myth #45
~

= high

= above
= below

Downtown
Westminster
59W. Main St.
848-0919
876-3166

@

IIAM-lOPM

De I, Total: ___

40 = highest

of self-esteem:

35-39
30-34
20-29
<20

Listening:
Emotional
Emotional

B=3;

Chinese Restaurant

begins with you!

enormous.
For help or more information,
call the Rape Crisis Irucrvemion
Service. Our services are free and all inquiries are confidential.
Office: 857·0900
Hotline:
857·7322

Fitzgerald's

Carriage House Liquors
113 West Main Street
Westminster
Specials ...
Seagram's
"7" 750ml $6.99
Seagram's
V.O. 750ml $7.99
Coors, Coors Light, Coors Extra Gold Draft
$12.29 case/cans

Busch & Busch Light $8.99 case/cans

""
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Hockey Team Makes Winning One Game Its Goal
by Ed Rigling

and advisor

After coming back from a
much needed semester break. the
Western
Maryland
ice hockey

"We had to drop a few games
because
they were financially
impossible at the point we are at,"
explained
Rigling.
As a result, the February 3

team soon Ioundout thatthc rough
road to the end of the season was
far from over.
Overthesemesterbreak,half
of the hockey team had left the
Western Maryland
campus. including formercoacb/admirustrator Darryn Du Shane and sophomore Mike Eden.
With only seven players remaining on theteam, some scheduling changes became necessary
for new administrator

Ed Rigling

Paul Welliver.

and February
19 games against
conference
opponent
Bucknell
University were cancelled as well
as the February 7 game against
George Mason University. which
does not belong
Dixon Conference
ciation.
Instead, the

to the Mason
Hockey Assoteam

used the

extra ice time to restructure their
team and to scrimmage opponents
who were willing to split the ice

time with them.
After winning both scrimmages and playing a well-coordinated game. the team felt hopeful
to play well against powerhouse
Towson State University on February 9 in the Baltimore Arena.
A fewdie-hardWMChockey
fans turned out for the game. Due
to traffic difficulties, the Western
Maryland team was unable to take
the ice until a half-hour after the
scheduled
starting time for the
game.
Foregoing
the pre-game
skate, the team was thrust into the
action immediately
against the
waiting Towson Slate Tigers.

After a well-played first period. the Terrors were only down
4-1.
A dismal second period followed as the Western Maryland
defense
broke down to allow
Towson
State's run-and-shoot
offense to barrage goalie Steve
Colby.
Down 14-2, the Terrors finished out the game by only allowing two goals in the final fifteen
minute period to lose to the Tigers

16-3.
After the game, Terror captain Mike Shanahan stated, "The
lack of players really hurt us in the
second period.

"They were digging it out of
the comers and taking the body to
us faster than we could catch up
with them. I only hope that we
can bring our game back together
in time for us to get at least one
win this year."
Only two games remain on
the year for Western Maryland,
and both are against the University of Maryland,
Baltimore
County at home.
The series begins on Friday,
February
16, and concludes
on
Wednesday,
February 21, as the
Terrors will try [0 gain a conference win to

preverua

winless sea-

son.

Wrestling Team Pinned With
Losses
by Steve Harlan

Bakewell at 142 pounds, Tony
Spagnola at 150pounds,andBrad

Not much has been heard of
the Western Maryland wrestling

Rogers. at 190 pounds, contributed to the team effort.
But the high point of the
season was on January 20 when

team in recent weeks. In fact, not
much can be said about the team.
The Terrors, led by interim
head coach Paul Johnson,are
]-6

as of

February 3 in dual meets on
the season, with the only win
coming against Johns Hopkins
University.
However,
the team is still
strong with returning starters Joe
Bakewell (11-10-1 at 142 Ibs.),
Rich Edwards, Rich Hensor, and
Gerard Johnson
and 126 Jbs.).

(11-6-1

at 118

In the February
3 loss to
Lebanon Valley College, the team
showed

its strength.

Wins

by

the Terrors came in first out of
eight teams to win the York Invitational.
Bakewell again won at 142
pounds, followed by secondary
efforts of Johnson at 126 pounds,
Jim Jakub at 134 pounds, Spagnola at 150 pounds,_ and Chris
Madden at 167 pounds. The. win
was a long time coming for the
team.
The next meet will be home
against
Gettysburg
College,
Lafayette College. and Moravian
College on February 17.

And Now For More Of "News In Brief"
Harnessing

the daily

work-

ings of businesses for the cause of
peace is the message Neil Schwartzbach will explore on March
1 at 7:30p.m. in McDaniel Lounge
at Western Maryland College.
The executive director of the
Ithaca.NY-basedOnePercentfor
Peace will explain how the organization is recruiting businesses
to support its peace agenda.
One Percent for Peace was
founded, in pan. by Ben Cohen
and Jerry Greenfield.
of superpremium ice cream fame in late
1988; itissupportedbyabout200
businesses mostly on the East and
West coasts.
One Percent for Peace emphasizes citizen initiatives to pro-

location of onepercentofthe
U.S.
military budget (currently
one
percent equals $3 billion) and
through
the commitment
of
American citizens and businesses.
Some of the businesses give
a percent of their income to the
project to support its goals. while
others advertise One Percent for
Peace through communication
devices and packaging.
For instance, Ben and Jerry's
gives one percent of its pretax
profits to the group and carries a
message promoting the cause on
its Peace Pops box. Patrick Reed,
a WMC assistant professor
of
history, indicates that Ben and

mote global understanding
and to
address world problems of hunger, health, housing, and environ-

Jerry's will provide free Peace
Pops to the March I audience.
Reed,
who teaches
the
college's History of Philanthropy
course, says One Percent for Peace

mental distress. It seeks funding
for these programs through a real-

represents a type of philanthropic
organization
which is "not SO

much interested in soliciting for
fund raising but in raising moral
support for a position regarding
peace."
Combining history, political
commentary,
and personal opinion, Brown University
History
Professor Gordon S. Wood will
compare and contrast the recent
revolutions in Eastern Europcwith
the American
Revolution
on
Thursday, February 15, at 7:30
p.m. in McDaniel
Lounge
at
Western Maryland College.
Wood is the author of the
Creation of the American Republic, 1776-1787, and he is the recipient of the Bancroft and Dunning prizes.
He also wrote The
Rising Glory of America. 17601820, and co-authored The Great
Republic.
He was Pill Professor
at
Cambridge University from 1982

to 1983.
Sponsored
by the Phi Beta
Kappa ChapterofWMC,
Wood's
lecture is free and open to the
public.
Carroll
Counuan Kevin
Dayhoff will exhibit his extensive variety of art in Gallery One
of western Maryland College's
Fine Arts Building, February 6
through February 23.
Since 1985, Dayhoff has exhibited his work at the Art Honors
Alumni Invitational
held yearly
atWestemMarylandCollege.
He
"considers
himself an avid observer of society and attempts to
document and chronicle the incongruent and paradoxical social,
economic, and political forces of
our environment."
This artist uses a wide variety of materials to express ideas,
utilizing everything from pencil

and paper to photography
to black
and white and color photocopies
to collage and three-dimensional
assemblies.
Dayhoff
began his artistic
career as a landscape
designer.
Hisartisgreatly
influenced by his
previous profession, as his pieces
often take on a layered-stratified
three-dimensional
course.
Since March of 1988, he has
been teaching landscape classes
pan-time at Carroll Community
College, and has lectured each
spring to Linda Van Han'sclasses
on collage at South Carroll High
School.
The gallery
is open from
10;00 a.m, to 4;00 p.m., Monday
through Friday, and exhibits are
frce and open to the public.
For more information
about
the exhibit at WMC, please call
857-2599.or from Baltimore 8762055, ext. 599.

INSIDE:
Environmental
Editorial
Sports
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Tuition, Room, Board
Expected To Increase
17,

nomic picture will be for next
year, and the next, etc., which is

the Board of Trustees approved
raises of tuition, room, and board

not absolutely predictable."
Dean Palmer continued by

by

Andrea Covington
On Saturday,

February

to a total of$15.980forthe

1990-

1991 school year.
The increase. which willeontribute to the college's $27.1 million budget, will be matched with
an increase in financial aid to
$3,922,000.
Western Maryland has estimated, however, thatthetotal cost
Projected

sayingthattheestimatesarebased

on "irs" and that estimates rarely
become reality.
Dr. Ethan A. Seidel participaled

in the formulation

of the

estimates.
In addition to meeting' expenses. the college, according to
Dr. Seidel, hopes tohaveacontin-

Tuition Increases

Until 1993

Costin
Dollars

School Year

for attending the college may in- gency fund and a surplus.
crease each year and may be as
WMC has had these in the.
high as $17,115 for 1991-92 and past, and has used the money not
$18,330 for 1992-93.
only for emergencies, but for
The estimates are based on a
campus improvement projects.
7% increase in the tuition per anSome of the improvements
num, a 9% annual increase in WMChopestomakearetherenoroom cost, and a 6% increase in vauon of McDaniel Hall, replaceboard cost annually.
ment of the residence hall furniAll of the estimates are based
ture, renovation of the Pub and
on a 5% annual rate of inflation.
the college bookstore, the addiThe estimates, according to tion of a second exit in clubrooms,
Vice President Melvin D. Palmer,
renovation of the dining hall, and
Dean of Academic Affairs, "de- renovation of Harvey Stone Park.
pend on what the overall eco-

Sidelights
How many hours do you sleep per night
on average?
'

•

4(J"1~s

.5-6
II 7-8
&I 9or!"l")(J"e

Sample Size: 201

Source: Phoenix

March ..p. 2
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p. 6, 7
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Photographer Newman Focuses On
Creativity, Flexibility
by Michelle Kloss
"Photography is not real at
all. It is an illusion of the world.
Through this illusion, we find our
own world."
World-renowned photographer Arnold Newman visited the
WMC community last Tuesday,
February 20, with a slide show
and presentation.
Newman, who recently celebrated his fiftieth year in the field
of photography, focused his discussion oil development of photographic techniques and artistic
talent.
.
Newman also showed examples of his famous work. His
subjects have included politicians,
artists, doctors, world leaders,
women figures, and nine United
States presidents.
"Honesty is the key in photography," Newman stated. "I'm
interested in what people do. How
I perceive them and interpret them
is part of my life."
Newman's life as a photographer has been a full one. He
began his work in the Baltimore
area in 1938.
Since his first show in 1941,
Newman's work has received
praise and admiration from artists
and critics.
the most widely distributed phoAfter numerous shows,
tographers today.
awards, and honorary degrees,
Museum walls in Australia,
Newman is recognized as one of Amsterdam, Israel, and Tokyo

--'

boast his photographs.
"As for my own work, I do it
because of the person I am. It is
Continued on page 2

Library Renovation Continues On Schedule
by Mike Kubacki
two months.
The workers are currently
As is evident to the eye and
ear from early morning to late af- digging footers to put in the conternoon, the Hoover Library is crete that will support the buildbeing expanded and renovated.
ing. They are also presently conThe $8 million project was structing the area for the staircase
started in July, 1989, and it is
and the elevator.
. scheduled to be completed by the
Mr.Neikirkaffmnedthat"the
beginning of the January Term in students will be able to use the
1991.
elevator."
Renovation of the existing
In addition, the corridor that
library shouJd be achieved during will link the offices, including
the summer.of 1991.
new offices, is being built.
According to David Neikirk,
When completed, the floor
the Library Director, "The plan is space of the library will cover
to occupy the new building and
71,fI.XJ square feet, twice the area
gradually renovate the old build- that it occupies now.
ing."
The new library will have
Due to the cold weather last five floors. There will bearch-ives
December, the workers were put on two of the floors, and study
a little behind schedule, but they rooms, some of which will be
are advancing rapidly thanks to securable so that the students will
the mild weather during the past be able to have group study ses-

sions, will be located on every
floor. Thecurrent office area will
become one of the large study
areas.
In addition, there will be a
large listening room with twelve
to fifteen stations .
The current periodicals,
boundperiodicals,andMicrofilm,
which are currently on the second, third, and founh floors, respectively, will be contained together onone floor,and there will
also be more shelf space to eccomodate them.
These are just some of the
changes which the Hillier Corporation, the construction firm responsible for the renovation, is
undertaking.
According to Neikirk, "The
changes will make it easier for
everyone using the library."
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WMC Students Lead Environmental March In Annapolis:
A Photo Essay By Helen Lowe

Stay tuned fortlie ne" issue of'Ike Pfweni>:, wliere there
wiJ[ 6e written coverage of the 'Marer. on fllnnapo{is.
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Dr. Chambers Announces Plans On The Horizon
For Studies Of The Land Of The Rising Sun
Thevenoux
"You're not truly educated if
have not lived for some time
abroad", President Robert H.
Chambers declared.
Last November, he went to
Nagasaki, Japan, to sign a written
agreement establishing an exchange program between Western Maryland
College and
Nagasaki wesleyCollege.
The program will start next
by Claire

year with a large group of Japa-

you

nese students coming to WMC
and one American student going
to Japan,

Newman
Talks
Photography
page 1
not the only way orthe best way ...it
is the way I think," Newman
contended.
.
Throughoutthelecture,Newman emphasized the need for artists to constantly explore new
techniques and ideas.
Newman himself has developed new styles in his photography, including portraiture, abstraction, and still life.
His photos have appeared in
numerous magazines, such asLife,
Look, Esquire, Holiday, and BaContinued

from

In fact .. Japanese

students

have been part of Western
Maryland'scampus lifefor a long
time. Moreover,the first foreign
student on the Hill was Japanese.
Since then, the College has
welcomed several visitors from
the land of the Rising Sun.

This semester, there are four
JapanesestudentsatWMC:
Chie
Nogami

and

Terumi

Tanimoto

from Nagasaki College, Nabuhiro
Taguchi from Tokyo, and Shiho
Takemori,

a graduate

student

in

education.
"When I arrived here, there
was not much interest in Japan,"
Dr. Chambers explained.
Two years ago, hereceiveda
letter

from Laurel

Blubaker,

an

American teacher at a junior college in Nagasaki.
Blubaker asked if WMC
would welcome a couple of his
students for the year. Dr. Chambers, who had been in Nagasaki

and had faJlen in love with Japan
trip there in 1982,
greatly welcomed this offer.
TwoJapanese students came
from. Nagasaki last year. Dr.
Chambers, however, was conon his first

cemed with the language problems that the students faced.
Therefore,
he visited
Nagasaki College last fall, and he
met twentyormorestudems there
who were interested in coming to
the United States, showed them a
slide show about WMC, and
checked their English level.
He then signed a formal
agreement with the president of
Continued
on page 8

~When Icall Mom,
she either wants
to talk art or tbotball.
Usually tbotba1l?'

"Honesty is the
key in photography. I'm interested
in what people do.
How I perceive
them and interpret
them is part of my
life."
zaar,

Often he shirked
the
publisher's idea for a shoot and
used his own instead.
"When told by teachers there
is only one way todoit-. and only
one,the 'best' way-run like hell,"
Newman advised.
"All the great photographers
are the most adaptable."
According to Newman, such
advice holds trueforallaspects of
life.
"We're influenced by everything we see from birth, even the.
bad things.
"Use the past as a springboardtothefutufe,"Newmansaid.
His philosophy has been a
successful one for him.
"We don't take pictures with
our cameras," Newman established.
"We take them with our
hearts, we take them with our
minds."

Go ahead, ClII her up and let
her know the score
A lu-minute coast-to-coast call,
dialed direct anytime, an)' day with
AJ&T, costs less than $3.00."And
with fast connections and immedi.
ate credit for wrong numbers, how
can you miss'

fur more information on

;:L~ITI~~i~I~~tr~~;I,:l~~~:[
1 800 525·7955, Ext. 100.
·Md"I'I~'C:LI>k-t""-":lfld;UR·ll.Il):<">.

ATilT
The right choice.
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Editorial: In Praise of Cable
The average S.A.T. score of filiated colleges and universities.
incoming Western Maryland
Beginning next fall, all stustudent has allegedly dropped two dentsofWMC will be required to
hundred to three hundred points attend the three weekly library
over the last fifteen years.
services: Thursday, Friday, and
This decrease has worried Saturday nights from 9:00 p.m.
professors and students alike. Pro- until 11:30 p.m.
fessors fear that this statistic may
Secondly, as was reported in
reflect the fact that a different the February 15, 1990, issue of
breedof students is pursuing post- The Phoenix, the semester course
secondary education on the Hill, load for Westem Maryland's prostudents who put non-academic
fessors will be reduced from four
activities before their studies.
to three.
Likewise, students, blaming
Consequently, professors
a recent trend towards emphasis will be able to spend more time
on panyingand intercamality ,are with students outsideoftheclassafraid that their peers will not room (e.g., in thehallways. on the
challenge them as much as in the basketball court, incounseling sespast
sions, or just over a beer) instead
In light of the development,
of in the classroom, where some
the administration of Western of the education in question has
Maryland College has taken the allegedly takenplace.
bull by theboms andproceededto
The final measure was the
combat the menace with three recent introduction of cable telemeasures aimed at restoring the vision to all of the residence halls,
traditional virtuesofstudyingand
including the Garden Apartments
hard work.
and the PA houses, on campus.
The first measure was begun
Thelong-awaitedarrival was
earlylastsummerandisstillunder
brought about by a special board
construction, with completion
appointed by the president.
scheduled for the fall of 1991.
C.A.B.L.E., the Committee
Whenthelibraryiscomplete,
Against Being Less Educated, has
there will be adequate seating for sought primarily tomakesure that
the entire student body inside.
WMC students receive educaIn order to increase the tional training twenty-four hours
amount of time students put into a day, feeling that the average of
studying, the administration will fifteen hours spent in class each
establish mandatory"library serv- week was not sufficient.
ices," similar to the chapel servThisbrave,newplan has been
ices found at most religiously af- heralded by several other ecathe

joe.·

OH-

:rO~...

demic institutions, which are
planning to follow in Western
Maryland's TV signals.
C.A.B.L.E. hopes that, byoffering several alternative channels, students will cease wasting
their time and money spent on a
western- Maryland education iri
frontof non-productive programs
supplied by the major networks,
and that they will instead tune in
to such educational emissions as

eighty-four."
Another channel that will be
offered is ESPN. The Economics, Science, and Philosophy Network is intended primarily for
athletes who need supplementary
help fulfilling their BLAR's.
Also offered will be CNN,
the Chemistry News Network.
From the comfort of their own
room, chemistry students will be
able to watch instant replays of
MTV.
their chemistry labs.
Mathematics Television is a
Jane Madden, wife of exchannel created for students who RaiderscoachJohnMadden, from
are experiencing technical diffi- her locker room, will give playculty in their attempts to pass one by-play details of beakers crashor all parts of the Mathematics
ing to the floor an8 toxic acids
Proficiency Examination.
eating away at careless students.
Every hour, several different
In addition, the entire camprofessors will appear on a video pus will also benefit from CNN,
and will teach varied mathemat- being kept abreast of the latest
ics lessons presented in the fonn developments in Dr. Smith's
of catchy tunes.
cancer research.
One example is Dr. George
The final station to be ofMicbael'shitTwant
Your l.oga- fered is HBO, Human Biology
rithm":
Office. Students will be able to
select from G-, PG-, R-, or X"Logs are natural
rated anatomy lectures.
Logs are fun
Before students can tune in
But know that you can't
to the educational programs on
Take the Jog of none."
cable television, students must
first purchase a cable decoder box
Other selections include
for $35 from Dr. Seidel in Memoexcerpts from Professor Prince, rial Hall.
such as "Tonight we're gonna
However-, for only $5 more,
party like it's forty-six squared students can buy one from their
minus one hundred twenty-one local Phoenix representative.
plus the integer seventh root of
The administration of WMC
sixteen thousand three hundred initiated these measures hoping

~W

blackboards.)

Students may become so involved in learning via cathode ray
tube that they never set foot in a
classroom again.
Theadministration is not concerned about these occurrences
happening, believing that, in the
long run, students will come to
use cable television as a powerful, supplementary educational
tool and will not abuse iter substitute it for a classroom education
or actual studying time.
However, if all goes as
planned, the cry from many easy
chairs and sofas will be "WMC:
Wants More Channels."

Surgeon General's Warning:
This editorial contains much
non-factual inrormation.
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that the introdoction of cable television to a campus that hungers
for learning will help to increase
class auendanceand participation
as well as student knowledge of
several broad subjects.
However, some experts are
wary of cable television's long
range effects.
They assert that some studentsmaydeveloplaboratoryrats,
whileothersmayspendalloftheir
time in front of the tube watching,
for example, Math Television Instead of attending Dr. Clark's
lecture. (One suggested remedy
was to paint antennaes over the
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60 Seconds on Campus
Jon Marsh} Wendy Buderman

How would you use $8 million towards improvement of WMC?

Ann Holmes

Sandy Vogel

Kourtnay Sweeney

1)Renovate
McDaniel.
2) Improve dining
hall conditions.
3) Hire more professors so there will be
more opportunity to
get into desired
classes.

1) Improve dorms.
2) Purchase more
washers and dryers.
3) Add more lines in
Glar:
4) Get better food.

1)Add
more Buildacluboranew
courses.
bar on campus
2) Add more majors. where students and
3) Get better food.
faculty could get
4) Improve
the together and a place
dorms.
·for concerts other
than the Forum.

Rahn Groshek

Kevin Henneman
Put it towards athletic facilities, because the community colleges around
my house have bet'
ter facilities than we
have here.

Domino's No Longer Has Committee Has Recipe .
Monopoly On Pizza Service For Improvements
by Steranie R. Shaffer
On Monday the pub wentinto
the pizza business. Large pizzas
with a fuJI range of toppings can
be ordered during regular pub
hours fora cost below that oflocal
companies such as Domino's and
Pizza On Wheels.
ThecbstwiUbeS7foraplain
pizza, with additional toppings at
75 cents each, in comparison to
Domino's, where a large cheese
pizza is approximately $8.00, and
toppings cost $1.29 each. The
same pizza at Pizza On Wheels
costs about $9.00.
Billedaa'freshdoaghpizza,"

thedough will be purchased from
a local company that supplies
Pizza Hut and Pizza On Wheels,
as well as the dining hall.
The cheese will be the same
blend of mozzarella. Swiss. cheddar, and Romano used in thedining hall for pizza.
Although it is possible for
thedininghall to useahomemade
sauce because the exect nwnber
of pizzas is known, the pub will
buy sauce from the same source

local companies.
Available
toppings include mushrooms,
pepperoni, sausage. green peppers. onions, ground beef, and
anchovies, but additions can be
made to accommodate requests.

pizzas will have tobe picked up in
Tilt jollowing were the comthe pub. Next year, however, memsandsuggestionstakenfrom
Traegler hopes that the variety of the February 6 Food Committee
sizes can be increased and thauhe
Meeting.
administration will allow deliveries to be made to dorms. Also,
I) Lines fun out of food
The pizza program
called
Traegler is considering adding before end of meal
"Slices Plus" is a service offered
deep-dish pizzas to the menu.
2) Want more variety offlaby Seiler's Food Corporation. AlNew work-study jobs are ex- vors of ice cream
ready successful atJohns Hopkins
pected once the pizza program
3) Want more variety offruit
University and Catholic Univer- catches on and afterTraegler sees
4) Silverware runs out on
sity. the program is being mOO- how the operation functions.
line 2
ducedatWMCtosupplystudents
Shiftswouldbelateeveningbours,
5)
Damaged silverware
with me most popular college
probably for four hours. Ifthereis
should be thrown away
food.
a demand, the pub will remain
6) Celery and carrot sticks
The program is designed as a openlonger on week nights and on salad bar should be in water to
"break-even" operation with its weekends. There will be no lime prevent drying out
goal to provide work-study jobs.
guarantees set.
7) Wantmorebakedinstead
"As long as we break even.that's
Forpublicity,severaIpromoof fried items, e.g.: chicken and
all we care about." stated Dick uons are lined up so far. One pro- fish
Traegler, Directorot'Dining Serv- motion offers free liters of Coke
8) Make cheese available at
ices.
or Diet Coke, or a free squeeze night for cheeseburgers
Tragelerexpectstheprogram
cup with a straw with the pur9) Make sauerkraut availto be expanded and revised dur- chase of a pizza.
able at night
ing the next few semesters, espeAnother plan is a punch-out
10) Have extra sauce availcially after the new meal plans
card which will be marked for
able for pasta
whichaUow
money to be spent in each pizza purchased, then a free
11) Move condiment bowls
the pub are implemented.
pizza will be given to the cardto a more convenient location
At first, only large pizzas and holder once a certain number is
12) Pizza on second day of
slices will be available, and the reached.
the week in line 2 only, so more
as

choice available on line 1
13) Add items to salad bar,
e.g.: flaked plain tuna, shredded
cheese, 3JId raisins
14) Leave tables in the dining room the waydifferemgroups
want them
15) Bussing tray problembelt broken
16) Doing a good job with
soups, cobblers, shake bar, cheese
sauce, fresh baked bread and rolls
17) Likethenewmicrowaves
The above problems have either
been remedied, or will be handled
as soon as possible.
New and Upcoming
Were

Discussed

[~tn'!i

That
'

- Microwaves to be added
- New milk company
- Fresh dough pizza in the grill
- Catering availability to smdents: meal exchange
- Cateringjobsavailable to students

- New Hi-C drink system
- Improved decoration of diningarea

Swim Team Shatters Eleven
Records At MAC's
Attention Students:
Did you know we offer a
student discount?
$9,00

'Wasli,cut, andstyfe""

'l(fJR/n Permanent witli cut'"

J, J,

Boggs

There were a lot of scruffy
faces and hairy legs showing up
for swim team practice the past
two weeks.
The phase didn't last long,

with I.D.

$35-$45

Neuman Captures Three Gold Medals
by

nate sodas and junk food from
their diets in order to be in peak
condition by February 22, 23, and
24 for the championships
at Dickinson College.

------

with I.D.

The shave-down

at the last

The men's team entered the
championships
with a 6-8 record
and high expectations.
Ontheotherhand,
the women
had ended the season with a 1-14
record.

We also offer:
o French Braiding
o High-Lighting
o Glossing
o Special Occasion Hair Styling
o Free Consultation
Phone: 848-5969 465 Baltimore Blvd., Westminster
(On Rt. 140 next to the big guy pushing the carpet!)

J. J.

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Boggs

eempetes

in the 4OO·yard

freestyle

however, for it was only part of
the traditional learn challenge
issued by Coach Kim Easterday

relay.

Photo

swim pracuce served as a mental
psych and another team bonding

YOU'LL NEVER FIND A WEIGHT LOSS PROCRAM
THIS AFFORDABLE AND EFFECTIVE AGAIN! AND YES, YOU CAN
STILL LOSE 20 LBS. (2 clothes sizes) BY SUMMER.

for the important
the Mid-Atlantic

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

swimming championships.

shape after their intense spring

Along with not shaving, the
team was asked to abstain from
alcohol and to gradually elimi-

training in Fort Lauderdale and

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FOR YOUR
FREE CONSULTATION.

weeks before
Conference

event.
Theswimmcrsdidn'thaveto
worry about being in top physical

their hard work over the January

Term.

shared the MVP award with Scott
Robinson, an Ursinus swimmer.
JohnEhlman,themen'sonly
senior swimmer at the MAC's,
fmished his career with a third
place medal in the 50-yard freestyle event and with an excellent
swim in theconsolationheat(ninth
through sixteenth place) of the
lOO-yard freestyle.
His relay splits also contributed to the various record-breaking times.
Matt Cook was on the award
stand twice for a fourth place fm-

Debbie Green

MEDICALLY

WELCOME

MONEY

SUPERVISED

ish in the 50-yard freestyle and a
second place medal for the 100yard butterfly.

BACK GUARANTEE

MEDICALLY

Matt Gebhard,
Mark Burroughs, and Matt Cook placed
well in consolations.

SAFE

Corey Krall, TrevorWysong,

S tudent Special
orrrr Cf fL
GOO!
10
J J./"1..1..hone:857-1700
Suite

Plaza

and Chip Miller also aided their
relays to team victories,andalong

t1XP10r.;CP(7lt;tAC
'::!-,\_/UY/.J

with Matt Byrne and Keith St.
Amand, they achieved
several
personal best times and an im-

.L -'\)

Open MWF9a.m.-7

12, Carroll

ing tired, the five-month season
came to a fantastic end at Dickinson.

Freshman Rob Neuman captured three first place medals and

client:

"I lost 40 lbs. in 4 months and lowered my cholesterollevel from 200 to 134, and lowe it to willpower and
Elite Medical Weight Loss Center.
"I never thought that I could lose this much weight.
My husband, son, relatives, and friends think] look
great. I really like Elite because you use real food and
learn to eat from the four basic food groups.
"You may visit the clinic at your convenience for
individual counseling.
The staff is terrific and they
work with you, so why not try Elite? I did and I'm very
happy with my success."

WALK-INS

Lowe

Overall, themen broke eleven
school records including four relays.

'E[i te Medical Weight Loss Systems.
From a satisfied

by Helen

The highlight of January was
their only win against Lebanon
Valley College, and the fact that
seven of the eight women qualified for the MAC's.
Despite being sick and feel-

Shopping

p.m.
Center,

ITH2p.m.-7p.m.
Westminster

[I...========;";"''';'''======~

MIU Cook swims to. silver medal In the lOO-Ylrd butterfly. Photohy H.L_e
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pressive overall team standing
Continued
on page 7
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Women's Basketball Team Ends
Season With 18-5 Record
ond place playoff game.
The combination of starters

by Steve Harlan

The Western

Maryland

Barb Wolf and Claire Thevenoux,

with support from the rest of the
starting five and the bench, led the
team to a victorious season.
Thevenoux finished the season with a.450 field goal percentage. and Wolf led the team in
rebounds.averaging
15.1 pergame
with a high of twenty-five against
Dickinson College in December.
Starter Caitlin Monroe led in
free throws (fifty or more at-

College women's baskeLbalI team,
under coach Becky Martin, fin-

ished an outstanding season recently with a record of eighteen
wins and five losses.
Due to a toss of the coin, the
Lady Terrors played at Johns
Hopkins University on February
17. Hopkins defeated WMC, 7859, in the Middle Atlantic Conterence-Southwest Section sec-

II

tempts) by shooting 74.6% from
the line.
From the bench, Carrie
Allwine shot a .439 field goal
percentage (thirty or more attempts).
Thrcughouttheeruireseason,
the team outscored tis opponents
1432 to 1277 poirus, ending with
only five losses.
Coach Martin has a strong
team tharcan domoreofthesame
in the future seasons.

yard backstroke.
Also, Valerie Shearer placed
in the consolation heat of the 100yard backstroke.
The women's only senior,
Colleen Dolan, finished herswimming career with a splash in the
tOO-yardbutterfly, 50-yard freestyle, and all of the relays.
Even though their team stand-

ing wasrelatively low, the women,
along with the men, kept a-positive outlook throughout the long
weekend, supported each other
until the very end, and displayed
an abundance of team spirit from
early Thursday afternoon until late
Saturday night when they arrived
back on campus.

News In Brief .• •
Lecture And Play Are Attractions For Beginning of March
Penn State University sports
historian Ronald A. Smith will
deliver the first Wenner-Wingate
Memorial Lecture on the History
and Literature of Sport at 8:00
p.m., Tuesday, March 6, in WestemMaryJandColiege'sMcDaniel
Lounge.
The lecture was established
through the bequest of Evelyn
Wingate Wenner, a longtime
WMC English professor and
Westminster resident who died
last March I.
Dr. Smith is a frequent contributor to sports journals and
books.

His mostreccntbook

II

and Freedom:
Time College

is Sports

The Rise of BigAthletics (Oxford

University Press, 1988).
AtWestemMaryIand,hewill
speakoo"CollegeAthletics: Has
Anyone Been at Ihe Helm?"
During the talk he will trace
the historical evolution of the
control of intercollegiate athletics from a time of almost completecontrolby students toapoim
where a variety of groups have
come LOthe forefront.
He will examine two important policy and administrative
groups overlooking athletics-governing boards and presidents.
After presenting several his-

>11''''''''

\,1",'>1

toricalcases.he will conclude with
some suggestions for the future
governance of intercollegiate
athletics.
Before her death at age
eighty-eight, Dr. Wenner planned
the new lectureship in memory of
her husband, C. Malcolm Wenner,Jr.,andherbrother, W. Wilson
Wingate.
Mr. Wenner, who died in
1975, was a retired railroad official who was supportive ofWMC
studentsand of his wi fe's research.
Adistinguished Baltimoresportswriter of the 1920's and 1930's
and a 1918 graduate of Western
Maryland, Mr. Wingate died in
1936.
He is credited with coining
the name of the WMC mascot the Green Terror - and with advancing the sport of lacrosse as a
writer for the Baltimore Sun and
the Baltimore News-Post.
Dr. Wenner herself was an
asunescholarof

Shakespeare

and

the literature of the British Enlightenment.
While teaching at Western
Maryland from 1931 to 1967,her
main interest
was George
Steevens, a Shakespearean scholar
and editor of the eighteenth century.
The ICCLUreis free and open

"

",-,

1\

"""'"''

to the public. For more information, call 857-2441.

West Side Story, the revolutionary American musical based
on Shakespeare's
tragedy of
young love, Romeo and Juliet
will be presented in Western
Maryland College's Alumni Hall
on March 2,3,4, and 8,9,10.
All performances begin at
8:00 p.m. The play, which features a score by Leonard Bernstein, resets the romance in the
streets and alleyways of Manhattan.

The production features acast
of nearly forty actors, from both
campus and community.
The leading roles of Tony
and Maria are played by Scott
Behrens and Crystal Fox. Michela Pauerson plays the role of
Anita, while the roles of Riff and
Bernardo are played by Matt
Bayley and Rock Reiser.
The production is directed by
Ronald Miller with music direclion by Margaret Boudreaux,
choregraphy by Billy Burke, set
and light design by Ira Domser,
and costumes by Steven Miller.
For reservations, please call
857-2599.
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'Treat yourself to the 'Escape 'Weeksnd at
'lJays Inn in 'Westminster.
For $60 per night get:
1-4 person occupancy
1 free cheese pizza
2 6-packs of soda
Assorted snacks (chips, pretzels, etc.)
Free continental breakfast
A VCR and unlimited free access to
our video library
25 South. Cranhmy 1(p1Uf, Westminster Plume: 857·0500

o
o
o
o

o
o

Help Wanted

$ $ $.'

Valet Parking Attendant
0.121
of age
vCleanyears
driving
record

Swimmers Unite For MAC Effort
Continued from page 6
seventh place.
The women's team, on the
other hand, focused their energy
primarily on beating personal best
times;
However, Stacy Stauffer
placed into consolations in the
200-yard backstroke and swam to
a seventh place finish in the 100

I, 19901 WesterILMarylandl

vValid drivers license
vApply in person
)( No phone calls
f,Nestminster

Inn· 5 South Center St., Westminste

Poster Applications for VISA/Mastercard
and Discover Card on Campus. Earn up to
$2.50 per response
Call 1-800-950-VISA ext. 83
or
1-800-932-0528 ext.83

fAN's

Chinese Restaurant

Hunan
Szechuan
Cantonese
Polynesian
American
Cocktail Service
l1AM·IOPM

Downtown
Westminster
59W. MainSt.
848-0919
876-3166
Quick Lunches
&IIAM-I1PM

Sun-Thurs

Carry

Out

Fri-Sat

Rape Myth #47
MxJh;. I'm only one person. There is little I can do to combat the problem
of rape and sexual assault
filli. In fact, there is much that a single individual can do. Begin
by confronting people who make sexist remarks or tell jokes that
degrade women. Insist that all people, men and women, deserve the
right to make choices about their sexual contacts. For men in particular, be aware of your own behavior. No means no, whether it's
coming trom a girlfriend, a date, or a wife.
For help or more information. call the Rape Crisis Intervention Service. Our
services are free and all inquiries are confidential.
-Hotline: 857-7322
Office: 857·0900

Fitzgerald's

Carriage House Liquors
113 West Main Street
Westminster
Specials ...
Coors, Coors Light, Coors Extra Gold
$12.29 caselcans
Heineken $8.99 l Zpack/bottles
Moisen Extra Golden $14.99 case/bottles

*********************
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Exchange
Program
With Japan Will Start
Next Year
mloost Awareness & ~hemical Llfuowledge
National Collegiate Drug Awareness Week
March 4 - 10. 1990

§IUNJDlA 'if, MA.~ClHl
7:00pm

.ft. 1990
"Plain Talk" about Steroids. A multimedia
presentation and panel discussion. McDaniel Lounge

MONDAY,

5, 1990
"Drug Free Red Ribbon Pledge Day"
"Media Midway" Acarmvel of information on drugs,
alcohol and addiction services. Ensor Lounge, Decker
College Center

MARCH

11:00am-l:00pm
.

TUESDAY.

MARCH
,

7:00pm
9:00pm

WEDNESDAY,
7:00pm

THURSDAY,
9:00pm

Continued (rom page 3
Nagasaki College stipulating that
students would beeligible to leave
attheendoftheirftrst two years in
theirowncountrytocompletetheir
two remaining years in the other
country.
They also agreed thatfornext
year as many as twenty students
would come to the United States.
Chambers would like to see
American faculty members go to
Japan as well as students, as Brian
Small will do next fall.
Small, president of the Inter-

Chambers is a "Japenophilc".
He lived in Kyoto for six months
in 1982 and taught a class on
Japanese and American Literatures at WMC as well as one on
Modem and Traditional Japan for
the strong Japanese studies pmgram at Bucknell University.
"Japanisamodemeconomic
wonder but also a thousand-year
culture," he explained. "butJapan
and America are very similar in
many ways."
Getting the two countries to
know eachotherbeuerwould give

6, 1990
"MOVIE MADNESS"
Bright Lights, Big City starring Michael J. Fox
Less Than Zero starring Robert Downey, Jr. & Andrew
McCarthy. Pub, Decker College Center
FREE Popcorn and Soda Provided!

MARCH 7, 1990
•
"What Are My Rights?" Issues about search and seizure
Presented by Attorney David B. Weisgerber.
McDaniel Lounge

MARCH

8, 1990
"Get B.A.C.K. and relax with B.A.C.K.tails"
sponsored by BACCHUS, Live entertainment.
Pub, Decker College Center
Carol Arrieta, Coordinator of International Siudies

FRIDAY,
MARCH
9, 1990
10:00am- 5:00pm "Gelling Them Sober" workshop· with Toby Rice
Drews, author and Intervention specialist. Forum,
Decker College Center.
·"P"rejsl;rnitcd,"'J"I""'l'Si"lralionls~ry.

Conlad

£ricC~,

al857·270Io.,escrvaliom,rosI,andlnforrnalion.

SATURDAY,
MARCH
10, 1990
1:00pm- 4:00pm "Rock B.A,C.K. in the Future!" Music Festival.
Fearuring music of the SO's,60's, 70's, 80's. and 90's.
Quad, weather permilling.(Inclement
weather,

Drug Awareness Week is sponsored by:
The Division of Student Affairs
Residence Life Office
College Activities Office
Student Health Services

Et)

BACCHUS

Forum)

national Club, will be able to
choose among classes including
Japanese. tea ceremony (it takes
ten years to become a Tea Master
in Japan), calligraphy, flower
arrangement,andmaniaIarts. The
courses will be taught in English.
"Everything
in Japan is
shockingly different: religious
practice, philosophy, music, dance
form." Chambers said. ''We can
alileam from that.
"Down the road, what I hope
we'll have is a Japanese Studies
Program of our own. But we have
to have a Japanese class here."
He, along with Dean Palmer,
is working on the project.

I'holo by Jon Marsh

newperspectivesonbothculuires.
Dr. Chambers does not believe, however, that American
students are willing to learn such
a difficult language as Japanese
and to go to Asia, so far from
home.
"Students want a major in
Business and Administration.
that's all that counts," he said.
The intent of the proposed
program is toofferstudentsan experience abroad-an
extensive
education beyond the classroom
walls that will give them a sense
of self reliance, and one that will
opentheirmindstowhatisdifferent.

If yau are interested in writing, photograpliy, eaiting, cartooning, fay· aut, or
paste·up, 'The Plioeni:( lias a place for yau.
Meetings ore Monaays ar6:00 p.m. i
tlie Basement of Danie! MacLea.

,',',',

INSIDE:
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Coaches Step Emergency Attention
Down
Delayed To Student
by Steve Harlan
During a March 6 press conference, Scott E. Deitch of the
Sports Infonnation Office announced

several

changes

in the

physical education/athletics
Deitch

was joined

by

staff.
Dr.

demic Affairs.
The moves are the result of
the college's decision, approved
by the Board of Trustees at its
February meeting. to reduce the
teaching load of full-time faculty
members

from

four

to three

tor, Dr.Carol+ruz.associeteaioletic director; and Dr. Leroy
Panek, Assistant Dean of Aca-

Sidelights:
Which Black History Month event did
you enjoy the most?
•

"RlghtThlng'

II eoscet.xcnee
1m orere sest
~

Victor r-creer
serttce eerrv

•

uo crere-erce

o

10%

Sample Size: 223

Source: Phoenix

by Andrea Covington
OnuenigbtorSarurday.Pebmary 17, a resident student had a
medical emergency. yet the call
for an ambulance was delayed for
twenty minutes.
The delay was caused when
the professional residence life
staffperson on duty sought permission to call for an ambulance.
ButOr. DanielWelliver, who
is affiliated with Student Health
Services, had left instructions with
the professional staffperson that
afternoon to get the student to the
emergency room if problems
arose.
While the student's nameand
condition are not being printed in
respect for privacy, the student's
illness was serious enough to
require immediate attention at an
emergency room.
The staffperson,
Kristen
Albert, Residence Life Coordinator of Whiteford Hall, said that
getting permission the second time
was probably unnecessary.
"Maybe that's the curse of
being new," she said.
Albert became an R.L.C. in
January.
Joanne Goldwater, Assistant
DirectorofResidenceLife,
is satisfied with Albert's handling of

Covington
A fire broke out on the third
Iloor of Blanche Ward Hall on
Thursday, March 8, at approximately 9:00 p.m.
.
The fire was confined to one
room, reportedly 306, and is currently under investigation.
The Department of Campus
Safety called 911 at 8:59 p.m.,
and fire engines from westminster Fire Department responded
by 9:02 p.m., according to M.A.
Sprout of Campus Safety.
Fire engines from Reese,
Pleasant Valley, and Manchester
FireDeparunents,aswellasGlyndon Valley Fire Departmemfrom
Baltimore County arrived soon
after, according to aflreflghteron
the scene.
Witnesses could see flames

the emergency.
Goldwater said that any surdent can call an ambulance, but

that the emergency medical procedure used by all residence life
Continued on page 3

tensive damage from a fire on

Thatfire was aresultof arson
set by a Campus Security officer,
who was later arrested and convicted in the case.

by Andrea

Page
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Focus On"A
Meeghan Ziolkowski
by Julie Baile
In recent decades, studentactivism on university and college
campusesreachedanall-timciow.
AccordingtojuniorMeeghan
Ziolkcwski.co-coordinatorotthe
Student Environmental Action
Coalition

(SEAC)

legislation in Annapolis since
1976,
Meeghan feels that attitudes
towards student activism are
changing.
'We got the message across
that students are going to be acuve again.
"Student activism is coming
around again, and we do care and

at Western

Maryland, some environmentalists "totally wrote suidents off' in

1970's due to their lack of
know ledge about and enthusiasm
for the environment and other
the

"x.The earth is
our mother.
Whatever befalls
the earth befalls
the children of
the earth." -Chief
Seattle

issues.
Meeghan. however, is one
student who wants to make a difference and involve the campus
community in the drive to preserve and protect our world.
Along with co-coordinator
Pat Blackman and legislative liaison Tom Quirk.

Meeghan

has

worked to make the SEAC one of
the most active groups on campus,

primarily

because

of her

concern for the irreparable damage thatis being done to ourenvironment
Meeghan, a philosophy and
religious studies major, was
slowly becoming aware of environmental Issues.buranenvironmental conference last year at
Mount HolyokeCollege in South
Hadley, Massachusetts, caused
her to think of it "not as a 'cute'
issue, but as a crisis issue."
Soon after their return from
theconference,Meeghan,Pal,and
several other students decided that
the Western Maryland campus
needed to become more environmentally aware.
One of the first actions the
SEAC took was to take a mini-

of the campus and point out
to the administration situations
that could be remedied, such as
the use of styrofoam (which is
non-biodegradable)
in Englar
Dining Hall.
Meeghan notes thatcampuswide audits are common on colJegecampuses across thecounrry,
and she feels that the school should
make it an administrative policy
to initiate Lheaudits.

don't seem interested," she was
grateful for the turnout at the recent march on the State House in
Annapolis.
"I was really impressed by
Western Maryland turning out so
many people," she says, noting
that at least ten percent of the
student population attended the
rally, the first student march for

we are going to do something
about the environment"
Meeghan's zeal for her cause
is evident as she quotes environmental statistics from memory.
For example, between 1945
and 1983, there were 20 million
deaths worldwide from war, as
compared to 570 million deaths
from want, including lackoffood,
unsafe water, and poor sanitation.
Meeghan is dedicated tcpreventing death from want She
notes that it would take approximatelyone billion dollars to clean
up all of the world's polluted
water, which would save many
lives.
However, "Think Globally,
ActLocally"isoneoftheSEAC's
slogans, and Meeghan is also

dedicated to improving the environment here on campus.
Sbestatesthat,although some
improvements have been made
on campus, including the gradual
phasing-out of styrofoam and the
use of double-sided copies in the
copy center, more work can be
done.
For example.jheadministra,

tion "can buy recycled paper for
thecopy center" and The Phoenix
can print on recycled paper.
Another goal of the SEAC is
to help [0 make the campus balloon-free, since deflated balloons
can kill any animal that ingests
them.
"If people could help out by
just not having balloons ... [they
kill] so many things."
Meeghan hopes that students
will also involve themselves in
Earth Week on campus in April.
There will be activities the
entireweekofApriI16,culminatingwith aspeech by notedactivist
WiUiam Sloane Coffin at 7 p.m.
on Sunday, April 21.
Meeghan hopes that Earth
Week will promote the goals of
the SEAC: to educate, to change
consciousness about the environmenr, and to involve people in
practical environmental reforms.
She views the destruction of
our environment as a "crisis and
opportunity situation" and a "huge
responsibility," one that she is
clearly willing to take on.
"It's not quite a burden because it's an opportunity to make
things really change for the better," she says. "It's pretty much
up to our generation."

Most Violations Occur In Freshmen Halls
Continued from page 3
is less consumption, but people
are being more responsible about
the way they drink. They are
doing less massive bashing."
OneofChase'sprimaryfuncuons on campus is to raise drug
and alcohol awareness and to
render students who decide to
drink more responsible.
"So far, a lot has been done
with alcohol and drug education,"
added Chase. "Jtisanuphill baule,
though, and a lot of people do not
know about my role."
To achieve his purpose,
Chase has initiated liability workshops for Greeks and for bartenders. His efforts have worked; he
has noticed theta lot of Greek or-

ganizationsare applying the policies, "a fact that needs to be recognized," he said.
Healsoorganized "BACK.
in the Future" week. BACK.
stands for Boost Awareness of
Chemical Knowledge.
From March 5-10, activities
such as movie projections, pledge
day, alawyer's lecture, and infermation day were scheduled 10increase the student's knowledge
about chemical abuse.
"B.A.CK. in theFuture"was
co-sponsored by the Residence
Life Office, the Office of College
Activities, the Health Services,
and Bacchus, a national organization that promotes responsibility
in drinking.

1J

Pholo

by JOQ Marsh

From March 12·15, Bacchus
is sponsoring Safe Spring Break
Cruise Control. Starting with a
pledge day (3/12) and ending with
a beach party (3/15), Bacchus
wants 10make thestudentsreallze
that a fun Spring Break does not
necessitate alcohol. Another of
Chase's efforts is to get governmental support for what is being
done. He has already sent out
fifteen letters, asking for grants.
His goal is not to eliminate
drinking radically but instead 10
have me students realize the effects such abuse can have on individuals.
"Everyone needs to take a
bite at the problem," said Chase.
"We need to work together."
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Alcohol Crackdown Felt On Campus
by Laurence Steck
"Western Maryland

College
entrusts to its students therespon-

grams ...." - Student Guide and
Datebook, page 98.
Lastsemesrer, underpressure
from the Board of Trustees, the

Today. the sanctions are
p1emenled
Residence

im-

and observed by all,
Life Coordinators.

sibility of compliance with State,
Residence Assistants. and CamCounty, and Municipal laws COIl- Student Affairs Office decided 10 pus Security alike, and they have
ceming the purchase, possession,
make the enforcement and sanebeen increased in their severity.
consumption,

and

transport

of

alcoholic beverages.
"It is expected that alcoholic
beverages will beusedin moderalion, at suitable times, and under
decorous conditices ...Failure to
complywilhState,County,orMunicipal alcoholic beverage laws
may result in disciplinary action
through college judicial pro-

Emergency Team
Called After 20
Minutes
Continued rrom page 1
staff was created to serve the students' best medical and financial
interests.
According to Goldwater, in
the case of unknown illness, Dr.
Welliver is usually able to treat
patients in their own rooms.
The emergency medical procedure requires that (I) a Resident Assistant be notified, (2) the
R.A. must call the professional
staffperson on duty to personally
evaluate the problem, (3) theRA
or professional staffperson must
notify the doctor on call, and (4)
the doctor will then decide whether
to come to campus, to advise the
student to go to Student Health
Services during business hours,
or to send the patient to the hospi1aI.
In most cases, Dr. Welliver
will come tocampus immediately.
However, he was not on call the
night of February 17, and the
doctor who was on duty did not
respond until the ill student was
already in the ambulance.
Both Goldwater and Dr.
Welliver said lhat it was rare for
him not to be the doctor on call.
One resident, who requested
anonymity, said she helped care
for the ill student and witnessed
the second search for permission.
The resident expressed dissausfacuon with the emergency
medical procedure and said the
call should have been placed
sooner.
The anonymous residentaIso
accused the system of being
caught up in "red tape,"
Joanne Goldwater, however,
said the procedure is adequate
"ninety-nine percent" of the time,
noting that most medical emergencies on campus donot require
attention from the hospital.
Most medical emergencies
thatdooccuroncampusarecaused
by alcohol, according to Dr.
Welliver.

tioningofalcoholviolationsmore

consistent than they had previously been.
Before their decision, an individua1 caught with alcohol in
the wrong circumstances was
fined ten dollars and required to
administerbimorherself atestas
part of an alcohol education program.

The

following

is a short

summary of the sanctions• First violation: $75.00fine
one mandatory six-hour AIcoho1/DrUg Education course
• Second violation: $150.00
fme,parentnotification,andmandatory six-hour Alcohol/Drug
education course
• Third violation:
Allof
and

theaboveandResidenceHallsuspension
• Fourth violation:
pulsion from the college

E x -

Thequestion is now to figure
out if the plan is working.
"It seems to be woddng,"deelared Eric M. Chase, Residence
LifeCoordinatorinchargeofDrug
and Alcohol Education.
"It seems that people are
being a little bit more responsible."
And statistics are backing up
his observation.
lastyear,duringtheFailand

Spring semesters, 225 violations
were recorded. Frrm September,
1989 to the first week of March,
1990, 126 violations have been
issued. but among those 126.
almost one-half happened during
the first two months of school.
Furthermore, according to
Chase's records, most of the violations were reponed in freshmen
halls and in dry areas where the
policy is strictly inforced.
. "Stanstically.tbenumberhas
dropped slightly," observed
Chase. "It doesn't mean that there
Continued on page 2

~When Icall Mom,

she either wants

--_.,.,,_

to talk art or tbotball.
Usually tbotball?,

Go ahead, call her up and let
her know the score.
A Inmmure coastto-coast call,
dialed direct anytime, any day "With
~r, costs less than $3.00.' And
with fast connections and immedi
ate credit for wrong numbers, how
can you miss?
fur more information on

=~1ik~~~7&~;l~1
I 800 5257955,
100.
Ext.

~"flI~i<">bIe!>
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Editorial: Images of WMC
Itbecomesclearertostudents
as the seasons on the HiU revolve
about them that WMC does nOl
have an entire plethora of pr0blems.
Instead, it has one problem:
inekes its identiryfrom its image.
That translates as "If we look
good, then we are good; thus, we
must look good" (in some ancient
European dialect-I'm notsureif
it's word-tor-word)
I had always believed that
the individual problems could be
traced back to independent
sources, but instead. they seem to
flood inrctheboatfromasolitary,
although rather gaping, hole in
the bottom.
And I hate getting my shoes
wet; we all do,becausewetshoes
stink.
How has this image-consciousness manifested itself on
the Hill? It has done so largely
through Big Brother-like examples.
That is notto say that there is
anyone in the administration
or
t-:uky who takes on this characteristic.
Rather, it's thedecisionsthat
are made from above that bear the
mark of an institutional oligarchy.

.'

The uaits of this overwhelming desire to control exactly how
WMCistobeviewedinclude,but
aren't limited to, a selectivity on
what. information is released. information that the entire community should be aware of; pressure
on other sources 10 do the same;
an habitual misrepresentation of
faets and ttuth, poss;bly Ihrough

'1.00

'"

ignoranceratherthandeceplion;
when will it happen again that atand a genera] unwillingness 10 tempts are made 10 conceal an incichange.
dent?
.
ThisisadescriptionfonnuIt happened again last month
lated from observations of simi- with the incident concerning the ill
larenvironinentssuchastheforstudent who was delayed medical
mer Ceausescou regime in ROo attention. (See the article starting
mania
on page I of this issue.)
For twenty-five years, the
An administrator advised the
Ceausescous had the Romanian Phoenixreportercoveringthestory
people believing in everything to leaveoutthenameofthestudent,
but the truth.
the student's sex, the student's illOf course, the comparison ness, the student's floor, and the
does not go so far as to the student's residence hall as wen as
degree of enforcement.
to delay the printing of the story as
Yet,can WestemMaryland
long as possible.
beaccusedofattemptstosquelch
Proteclionofprivacywasnever
the truth? Yes, and it can be contested, but there were demands
convicted, also.
(mostofwhichThePhoenixagreed
The most telling example tojusttogivetheschoolthebenefit
pertains to the sexual assault in of the doubt in this case) toabstract
Rouzer Hall in 1988, and it is the problem as much as possible.
not well-known what actions
When a problem is abstracted,
followed, although there were the unsightly details become unfowitnesses, including Phoenix cused: the image loses its blemstaffpersons.
ishes in a sea of haziness.
The Ca"oliCounJy Times
Eveeworse.ihough.thanwhhran a story on the assault and it holdinginformationaretheattempts
appeared "coincidentally" (al- towallpaperovertheproblemswith
thoughnoanti-WMCpressfrom
bright, flower-covered prints that
theCarroliCountyTimesisever
make everything look sunny and
accidental or coincidental) on
beautiful,
Parent's Weekend.
A lot of what WMC pints or
Themajority,ifnotall,of
-~publishesispure~Some
the coPies of the Times in the
is necessary in order to attract povicinity of the college were at- tenuar students, butitmustbequeslegedly(l have to usethatword)
tioned when it paints a false, misbought up early thatmoming as leading, or incomplete picture of
a result of a directive, in Older the school.
that parents would not Ieam of
Themostnotoriousexampleis
the event, at least not from the The Hill.·
angle that the Carroll County
If your knowledge of Western
TimespresentOO:
Maryland College were limited to
The intent of this editorial what-is printed in The Hill, you
isnotto"rat"oothescbool.
But would think lhat WMC is "at the

t£.t-jlvJ

forefront of hiring minority pro- gether, and others must be confessorsandattractingminoritystugratulated for publishing an esdentsinsteadofsiuingbackonits
say that really goes out on a limb
haunches.
todrawtheliberalconclusionthat
The February Black History "attitudes expressed toward black
Month issue opens with statistics students by word and deed are
on the inside cover on racial telstill matters which need etteneration at WMC in the early lion."
196(5's. The results were atroWow! I'm impressed. Recious.
form is really here.
Supposedly, if you are to beThe most obvious example
lievethethemeofTheHiIl, we've of how We stem Maryland is getcome a long way.
,ling
cosmetic surgery done inHowever, The Hill took a stead of the heart transplant it
survey last semester about atti- needsisintheconstruclionofthe
tudes towards minorities.
library.
Accordingtoonescurcewho
The administration has ofclaimed to have read several of fered the excuse that it doesn't
the results of that Fall 1989 sur- have the money to hire minority
vey.theatumdehasnotcome eny faculty.
way at all.
Yet,during the last decade, it
Hostilitiestoday, hesaid,are
has found tens of millions of dolmainly focused on "foreign stu- lars hidden in some old sock to
dents, homosexuals,andB1acks."
build an athletic facility and now
Why haven't the students to double the size of the library.
been permitted to view theresults
Western Maryland's efforts
of the survey? Why weren't they to correct a wrong have never
published in The Him
been serious.
It would have made sense to
They have been limited to
have printed them in the Btack
some advertisements and a few
History Month issue.
good intentions. ButgoodintenBut maybe the results don't lions didn't finance the library.
speak kindly ofWMC, and thereWMC raised the money for
fore someone doesn't want
it,and yet theschool continues to
Mommy 01' Daddy, or Alumnae claim to not have the resources to
or Alumnus, to read about them. hire minority faculty and to reWhat The Hill does dare to cruitminaity studentsmoresucprint about WMC today is "no cessfully. WMC has made clear
anti-b1ackincidentshave.beenrewhere its priorities lie.
ported since the fall of 1988."
It prefers an exterior treatTherefore, none must have ment to progress on the inside.
occurred.
Comeon~estemMaryland,
However. Mary A. Nett, or "imagine that you are more than
whoever puts the magazine to- your image.

r------------------,
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60 Seconds on Campus
Helen Lowe!

WtDdy

Ruderman

How do you feel theWMC community could improve its recycling
efforts?

Wendy Wilson

Kurt Reisenweber

By
adding
more depository
containers on campus, and in more
convenient places,
such as residence
halls.

Next to every
trash can there
should bearedtrash
can also.
What do you
think, Grant?

Grant Chambers
What
Kurt
doesn't know is that
our crack recycling
staff has placed
eight additional red
recycling
cans
around campus this
'week. This makes a
.. total of 16 cans.

Claire Thevenoux

Sie"aHurtt

A depository
should be available.
If you can't get your
cans to the recycling
center then it just
piles up your room
and that's the problem in the French
House right now.

Well, if Glar
stopped using styrofoam, that would
bea help.
Also, if more
campus organizations got involved in
Irecycling that would
be good.

Letters To The 'Editor
Abortion Prevents Lives Without Potential
Editor, TM Phoenix:
In world where fme lines
are continuing to blur the ethical
and unethical, the moral and
immoral. it is rot surprising that
the abortion debate rages on.
Because we are a people who
yearn to define and explain our
world and our existence. the
ambiguity surrounding the question "When does human life begin?" continues to obsess us.
But human life consists of
two vastly different entities that
must be considered individually.
On the one side there exists
physical human life, the biological functioning of an organism.
On the other side there is all
the rest, the infinite world of
bumanmemality.spirimalhy.and
all1heotherelements which make
us fully human.
Today, medical science 31lows us to pinpoint the exact
moment when the potential for
physical human life begins.
But it is absurd to believe
that we will ever becapableof deterrnining when the other aspects
of human life begin, those things

a

that enable a physical life to be
There is a wald of differlived in a uniquely hwnan way.
ence between an organism' which
Certainly the potential for is simply experiencing a physical
"humanness" exists when the existence, and a being who is
physical porenual (or life begins.
developing a hwnanness by expeBut it is difficult to believe that riencing life mentally and sprituthe non-physical side of human ally, as well as physically.
life develops inside the womb as
This is human life. Human
physical life does, because so life is precious. And this is why
much of who we are is developed
we must not condemn precious
through our experiences outside lives.
the womb.
Every life should have the inTherefore, if the creation of a disputable right to be Jived in an
fuUhumanlifeisadevelopmentai
environmentwhereitshumanness
processandhumannessisaunique
can fully develop, one free from
experience for every being, then poverty, from hunger, from abuse,
even ifwe were to possess aGodand from want of love.
like method of measuring this
Only when we are able to
humanness, the creation and de- liberate our society from these
velopment of the non-physical
negative elements which strangle
elements of human life would our humanness will we be able to
occur at a different rate for each begin to justify an argument for
individual.
forcing every potential life to be
The beginning of human life, realized.
a human life which encompasses
Unfortunately, the developall elements of being, is some- mentof a society which wouldacthing that can never be measured. commodate the full development
So, biologically speaking, a of every humanlifeismany social
fetus is the living potential for 'l-te movements or even revolutions
physicalsideofhumanlife.
Buta away.
fetus is not a human life: But right now we are here, in

a far-teo-inhumane world struggling to offer a humane answer to
the question of abortion.
Perhaps it is time we set the
abstractions of morality aside and
worry less about what type of life
exists inside the womb, and instead begin to consider what will
happen to that life outside the
womb.
Too many are obsessed with
the belief that it is a crime to
terminate the potential for human
life.
I believe it is a far greater
crime IDcreate a life without potential.

Lori Wieder
The Phoenix:
At the basis of all human
rights is the dignity of the human
person created in the image and
likeness of God. (Genesis 1:27)
A recognition of this human
dignity is part of our civil uadilion in the United States and is expressed clearly and so deeply in
our nation's Declaration oflndependence!
...A11men are created equal
in their human dignity and enEdiIDt,

dowed by their Creator with Inalienable rights to life. liberty, and
the pursuit of happiness."
Thisalsoepphestotbebardicapped, the elderly, the retarded,
and the prebom babies.
Mary Rita Crowe
Class of 1972 Rochester, NY
Editor, The Phoenix:
We send this letter with the
hope it is acceptable for publishing in your student newspaper.
Ourdaughter,LindaLancaster, was a loving. caring person
who gave wiUingly of her time to
help others. She tenninated her
career as Associate warden with
the Federal Bureau of Prisons to
enroll as a doctoral candidate at
the University of Maine.
Thousands of innocents are
killed each year by drunken drivers. Linda was one of them; We
feel strongly that as individuals
wecaneffectachange.
Thus, we
are sending this letter ID 1,000
universities across the country in
the hope her loss will save others,
because she cared.
Russell and Eleanor Nicholson
Parents or Linda Lancaster

I
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+ GLAR Corner +
Minutes from 'he March 6, 1990, Food Committee
Meeting.
Suggestions/Problems
1) Spoons and folks have
been clean.
2) Dining hall employees

not

clean

tables while people are eating at
them, then set books back on the
wet table after cleaning it
3) Meatcouldbeaddedtotheegg
and cheese croissant
4) Thedining hall has been opening late, especially at dinner.

11) Would like to see rice served
more often instead of potatoes.
12) Hamburgers and especially
chicken patties have not been fully
cooked lately.
13) would prefer that turlceyand
roast beef were sliced thicker.
14) Food is still running out by
6:00 or 6:05.
Goodpoinn
I) Thechicken

Pub when
the dishwasher broke.
8) More servers need to staff line

and broccoli dish
was good.
2) Tunaftsh on the salad bar is a
good idea.
3) Self-serve cake and jello is a
good idea
4) Self-serve tomato sauce is
better because one can take as

two.

much as desired.

5)

have been

Salad bar bowls

dirty.
6) The tomato sauce has
very bland.
7) Styrofoam instead
was being used in the

been

paper

of

9) Glasses have been dirty.

5) The SeafoodNewburg,shrimp

10) Englishmuffinsgetmushyin
bath.

very good.

fried rice, and pepper

the steam

steak: are

Wolf Becomes Three-Time
Conference All-Star
SeniorBarbaraWolfhasbeen
named to the Middle Atlantic
Conference women's basketball
All-Star team for the third con-

secutive season. This is only the
second time in Western
Maryland's history mal there has
been a lhree-time MAC women's
basketball

All-Star.

Wolf. a 5-foot-l1 forward,
finished her career as Western
Maryland's all-time leader in
rebounds

and steals

with

1,025

and 258 respectively. She was
second in points with 1,300.
Additionally.

Wolf led Western

Five Tenured Coaches Step Down
Due To Course Load Changes
Continued Irom page 1
sor of physical education and deparunentchair, met with those involved in January in order to ask
each coach his or her preference.
Thechangesinvolvetenured
faculty members.
Dr. Carpenterwillstepdown
as headmen'sand women's track
coach (his position for twentyone years) after the 1990 season.
Dr. Samuel Case will continue as assistant men's and
women's track coach, but will
step down as head wrestling coach
(his position for twenty-four
years), effective immediately.
Dr. Fritz will step down as
head volleyball coach after holding thatposition for twenty-two
years, effective immediately.
Dr. Alex Ober will continue
as head men's tennis coach, but
will step down as headmen's basketba11
immedi-

ately.
Joan Weyers will remain as
head women's tennis coach, but
will step down as head women's
soccer coach after three years in
that position, effective immediately.
Of the five positions, only
men's basketbaJl has been filled.
Nick Zoulias, past assistant,
will fill the spot for the 1990-91
season. All positions, except for
volleyball ,are pan-time spots.
College President Robert R
Chambers feels that the load reduction will strengthen
the
college's recruitment of young.
strong instructors as the current
faculty reaches retirement age.
Carpenter expects the positions to be filled by May 1.
The volleyball coach will be
afull-timememberofthefaculty,
with an additional spring sports

Dr. Fritz is the chairperson of
a regional.search commiuee for a
new coach.
She stated that the team did
not react well 00 the news; however, tri-captains Alice Smith,
Diana Palmer, and Kim St Clair
will have input in the selection
process.
Dr. Panek slated that the
moves will help the faculty

and

that they are not a shift from the
college's policy on athletics.
Dr. Carpenter supported his
position by stating that there is
only "a reassignment of personnel for more interaction between
student and teacher.

n

Dr. Fritz also wishes
tinue the program

to "conwe have had

here."
As for the rest of the post-

lions, Dr. Carpenter feels "confident that the college will find

--_

Maryland in scoring and reboundingthis year with averages of 13.8
points and 15.1 rebounds per
game.
Finally, wolf.atwo-year cocaptain, holds a Green Terror
single-season record of 347 rebounds this season, and she was
ranked seventh in rebounding in
Division III ofthe Nauonal CollegiateAthleticAssociationthrough
February 24.
Wolf also topped all conferencerebounders with a 15.5 aver:~~i~::a=~~:.c-SOUth-

':":::::=~"-"==~"""'-::-~~--::-7"--==OL-::--:-_'_

__
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Dr. Carol A. Frlu, who has coached tht voileybaUlearn to victorious season IRer vklorious ~ISon, WISene fIIlbe rKully
who resigned from her coaching posIUon.

m~ben

Preachers Still Struggle To Survive, Nine Years Later
by Andrea Covington and
Bob Brown

TheStudent AffairsOfficeis
requiring that Delta Pi Alpha, the
local fraternity known as the
Preachers. align with a national
fraternal organization before regaining its charter.
The Preachers have refused
to do so.
According
to Darren
LoPrinzi, President of Della Pi
Alpha. the fitteen-member fraternity argues that it is not subject to
therecentrequirementfornationa1
affiliation due to its age.
Thefratemitywasestablished
on campus in 1925, and the requirement for national affiliation
was initiated in May, 1986.
"Weweretoldthatwe'dhave
this chance," said Marc Bouchard,
a former president of the fraternity. "and now it looks like we're

dent did join the fraternity.
The following is an excerpt
from the article in the Thursday,
March 10, 1983, issue of The
Phoenix:
"Afterreceivingarecommendation from the Inter-Fraternity
Council, Associate Dean of Student Affairs Jeanne Higbee rejected the petition by Delta Pi
Alpha to be reinstated as a fraternity.
The IFC made two recommendations: the Preachers would
not be given their charter back
this semester, [and] they would
be aJlowed to re-petition for instatement next February.
These recommendations
were made by a group of twelve,
three from each of the existing
fraternities.

Jimmy Johnson, pres idem of
the Preachers, responded angrily
to the decision.
'Who are they (the IFC) to
tell the Preachers we don't have
the right to exist? We have as
much right to exist as anyone
else ...:
When questioned about the
decision, [Dean] Mowbray stated,
'We felt the IFC recommendation
was such that wecouldsupponn.'
Mowbray went on tosaythat
it should be noted that the
Preacher's charter has not been
lifted permanently, although such
an action was considered."
DeltaPiAlphahas formed an
alumni foundation to gain supfor reinstating their original
charter, according toLoPrinziand
Bouchard.
pert
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senior women's basketball players Caitlin Monroe of Columbia.
Maryland.and Claire Tbevencex
of Lyon, France, have been seleered to the GTE Academic AHAmerica Disrrict ll College Divi-

her career with 785
points. sixth in Western Maryland history, and 217 assists,
fourth on the school's all-time

concluded

list
Thevenoux,a'coiirmunications major with a 3.79 cumula-

sian first team, according to dis-

live grade-point average. came

met coordinator
Ann Bready,
sports information
director 'at
Drew University in New Jersey.

Western Maryland in 1988 after
beginning her collegiate studies
at the University of Burgundy in

The district selection, done
bymembersoftheCollegeSpons
Information Directors of Amer-·
ica(CoSIDA)fromDelaware,the
District of Columbia, Maryland,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and
West Virginia, enables Monroe
and Thevenoux to move on to the
national balloting with the student-athletes
selected from
CoSIDA's seven other districts.
Monroe, a 5-foot 8-inch
guard. is a political science major
witha3.55cwnulativegradepoint
average. TheOaklandMillsHigh
School graduate is a Dean's List
studentandwasnamedtolhel990
edition of Who's Who Among
Students in American Umversi-,
ties and Colleges.
The two-year Green Terror
co-captain averaged 9.8 points,
3.6 assists. and 3.5 rebounds this
season as Western Maryland flnished with a record of eighteen
wins and five losses. Monroe.
who missed just two of ninety-

France. SheisalsoaDean'sList
student and is active with WestemMaryland.'scampwcabletelevision facility.
In just two seasons with the
GreenTerrors,Thevenouxmoved
into fourth place in career rebounds with 500 boards and into
ninth in all-time scoring with 628
points. The 6-foot l-inch center
was second on the team this season in scoring and rebounding
withaveragesof13.3and IO.8rebounds.
Joining Thevenoux and
Monroe on the District II College
Divisionteamwereseniorguanis
Bridget Hale of the University of
PittsburghatJohnstownandSarah
Kish of West Virginia Wesleyan
College
and junior forwards
Denise Doster of Bethany College in West Virginia and Chris
Zukowski of Gannon University
in Pennsylvania.
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Maf(g_ .9L fj)ifference On

News In Brief ...
Western

15, 1990/ Western

Campus:
1989

Presidential Citations for Private
Sectorlnitiativesatawhitejlouse
Ceremony.
Western Maryland
College hosts lhePhi Alphachapter of Phi Mu on campus.
Phi Mu was awarded theciration for its social service program which is based on the
fraternity's
creed, "To lend to

those less fortunate a helping
hand ...:"
The organization was -rewarded for its involvement wilh
Project HOPE (Health Opportnnity for People Everywhere) and
with the Children's Miracle Network Telethon (CMNT).
Phi Mu has been involved
wilh Project HOPE, an intemational health-careeducation service, for twenty-five years. Since
1986, they have been involved
with CMNT raising money to
provide health care for children
with illnesses in a network of
children's hospitals.
Presented annually by. the
White House since 1985,thecitation program recognizes businesses, trade associations, corporations, Chambers of Commerce.
and professional societies nationwide for their help in alleviating
problems in areas such as drug
and alcohol abuse. civic improvement projects, the elderly, the
homeless, handicapped assis-

SEAC M;k~;;"R~~W;~~~~d;tions

Join 'The

Pfioenilt Staff
. Meetings are every Monday
evening at 6:00 p.m. in the
basement of MacLea
Help Wanted
Valet Parking

years of age

0"21

O"Clean driving record
VValid drivers license
O"Apply in person
)C No phone calls
Westminsterlnn

$$$

Attendant

5 South Center St., Westminste

~~~~~UUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUtt

Poster Applications forVISA/Mastercard
and Discover Card on Campus. Earn up to
$2.50 per response.
Call1-800·950-VISA
or
~

1-800-932-0528

Hunan

tANJ

Szechuan ',

ext. 83
ext.83~

Chinese Restaurant
Downtown

~

Westminster
59W. Main St.
848·0919
876·3166

r

~~~;~:~

--thfAineri-··'G~

For A More Environmentally
Aware Campus
by Julie Baile
The following measures are
Student Environmental Action
Coalition recommendations for
the Western Maryland campus:
1) The administration and
student organizations should print
bulletins and letters on recycled
paper.
2) The administration and
student organizations should print
on sizes of paper that minimize
paper use, such as quarter sheets
and eighth sheets.
3)Leuersandbulletinsshould
be printed on white paper, which
is easier to recycle. The use of
colored paper should be avoided.
4) Students should post infonnation on the bulletin boards
near the Post Office and next to
Glar in order to minimize the
sendingofleuerslhroughthemail.
5) Students should actively
participate in recycling paper,
glass, and aluminum. This in-

eludes buying glass and aluminum containers rather than plastic
containers,
6) The campus should make
every effort to conserve electricity and tum off water when not in
use.
7) Students should use environmentally safecleanersand purchase products tbatdo not contain
fluorocarbons, which destroy the
ozone layer.
8) Student organizations
should eliminate the use of balloons from their activities and
programs, since balloons can kill
the birds and animals that swallowlhem.
Upcoming events for the
Student Environmental Action
Coalition:
I) April 8 - Students from
colleges and high schools across
the state are invited to Western
Maryland for a meeting to create
a Maryland network of student

organizers.
2) April 16·21 . Eanh Week,
which will include a film about
Hopi Indians and the way they
view the earth, and which will
culminate with a speech by noted
activist William Sloane Coffin on
April 21 at 7 p.m.
During the monlh of April,
there will beadisplayinthelobby
of Decker Center on Ihe environmenl
This display will address
issuesincludingsoilerosion, tropical deforestation, acid rain, and
endangered species.
SEAC meetings are held on
Tuesdays and Thwsdays in the
Leidy Room.
Tuesday meetings are for the
purpose of letter-writing and are
held from 11:45 a.m. until 12:30
p.m.
Thursday meetings are for
business and activity planning,
and they begin at 6:30 p.m.

Cocktail Servi~ '\
Quick Lunches
I1AM-lOPM Sun-Thurs·&IIAM-IIPM

Carry Our
Fri-Sat

Rape Crisis Intervention Service
GIl;". 1~lmf. Iou 01 Clll'ltnil. CIII\'ulll111 Irtd lUI )111 ," I!t!Inll Ihl' _.,
nI'u",um.orl.ndtlttir'.mily,ltdlrirllds_rlePltt.lwllinl,boutllle
rtarteryeycle,l.hlinllVPpor!
""'endtllt.nclln,the~.,.'pedl'"
Impor1,,'\stepllowlrdreetPl'tlJ
..
The IlOU, will meet l1li l~frn,lt
r.b>cI.1' It IItt Ripe Crilii Dflb Ii 221
ffOOh Center Streel. ROCIIIIOOI,Wtslmlnsltf,
lfOIn 7:l0·
Ull p.m. lhe!. Is
noehlrlllo.llend,MlllserYlIIonI,rlllOlrtlluhM.YOIImtytUer>il1l
m.ny II or II few II duired. Both 1liiie Ind 'tIII,le pl~le~nll
til

-.

fi.II'It111P
win be held Mondl)'. MmfI5. Future mHlirllllliR
Mmhn&AImJ111HI
.
alternate
Mondays
thru
more InlOlll1.lIon
clll 857'()9OQ

'Dr

beheld.
May.
.

Fitzgerald's

Carriage House Liquors
113 West Main Street
Westminster

Specials ...
Coors & Coors Light $12.29 case/cans
Budweiser & Bud Light $12.29 case/cans
Moosehead bottles !2·pack $7.99
Heineken bottles 12·pack $8.99
Popov Vodka 1.75 liter $8.99

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Theatre Department Enjoys
Revived Interest, Searches
For New Direction
by Todd Robinson
It looks like Western Maryland College has ·a new major to
offer, a rebirth of the old theatre
major that existed not too long
ago.
Lately, there has been a revival of interest in theatre, with
six productions so far this year,
and another yet to follow.
Students .here in the WMC
community are becoming more
active in the theatre, as is demonstrated by its growing popularity.
A few years ago, the theatre
major was a viable option, but it
was reduced to a minor and putin
the communications department
because of minima1 student particpation and declining interest.
But theatre is alive and well
once again on the Hill.
Several students were eager
tosbaretheirexpectauons.bopes,
and other feelings concerning
what the theatre major should do
for the school.
Chris Covell said that she
would like 10 see the addition of

more acting and drama classes,
and an increase in special study
classes and workshops.
She also said that she would
like to see the additional hiring of
faculty in the department in the
technical, dramatic, and performance aspects of theatre.
Laura Green, class of
1987,who is an active participant
in theatre at WMC, said her expectations are to see a growth of
direction and administrative
classes, more student directed
programs, experimental and educational theatre,andmOreclasses
in staging and teaching theatre.
Green added. that the major
should prepare those students
planaingjogcimotbeairelnterms
of its professional and business
aspects, in order to be able to
function in the theaee.
She added that other students
looking to go into theatre should
receive education in theatre appreciation, dramatic literature,
stage and costume design, writing, and the history of the art.
Demetri Lambros, the assts-

wu director of West Side Slory,
said that the theatre

Environmental Marchers
Push For Legislation
by Julie Baile
OnMonday,February26,approximately 250 students from
campuses across the state gathered in Annapolis for an environmental march on the State Capitol, the first student march for

major should . legislation

a1so explore the different venues
of theatre and prepare the slUdent
toadequately fill enyposiricn in a

in Maryland

since

J976.
Approximately 130 Western
Maryland students auended the

professiona1 group.
He stated that he would like

march.
Themarch

to see a culminative project where
students from the various theatre
department classes would come
together to put on a production.
Another member of the
WMC community said that be
would like to see stude:nts get
credit for p8rticipating in theatrical productions.
Hehopedthatthepeoplewho
are attracted to the school by
Theatre on the Hill (a summer
production season sponsored by
the ·school) would ·a1so look to
WMC for dlrection in their interest in theater education.
So who knows? Could the
next Bill Cosby, Sam Shepard,
LizaMinelli,orDiane~come
from the halls of WMC?
That is a possible outcome of
the new theatre major.

and promoted by the Student Environmental

andrally,pianned
Action

Coalition

(SEAC) at Western Maryland
College, were supported by students

from

various

schools

in-

cluding the University of Maryland

at College

Park,

Loyola

College, Anne Arundel Community College, Montgomery College in Rockville, Westminster
High School. Liberty High
Scbool,andFranklinHighSchool.
In addition, the day's activities were supported by state and
local officials including State
SenataGe:a1dW. Winegrad(DAnnapolis), a Western Maryland
alumnus; state delegate Marsha
Perry (D-Crofton); and Annapolis Mayor Alfred A. Hopkins.
Other environmental activists who attended included State

Senator Clarence W. Blount (0Baltimore), Chairman of the
Senate Environmental and Ec0nomic Affairs Committee and
Trustee of Western Maryland
College; John Kabler, the headof
Clean Water Action; and Bernie
Nebel, coordinator for Eanh Day
1990 activities for all schools in
Maryland.
The march was coordinated
with similar marches and rallies
in other states across the nation;
approximately twenty-five states
had marches ranging from fifty to
flvehundred people. Other states
had activities including lobby days
and coordinated letter-writing.
The main goal of the march
was to present the SEAC Pr0posal for a Sound Environmental
Policy 10 the legislators at Annapolis.
TheproposalcalIs"foranew
commitment; a comprehensive
environmental policy designed 10
heal and protect the Earth."
The proposal specifically
askspoliticianstopasslegislation
for environmental issues. This
legislation includes Senate Bill
423, requiring developers to replace trees which they cut down,
and SenateBill811, which would
Continued on page 9

West Side Story Production Ecumenical Chapel
Committee Helps
Flows Smoothly
Contiuoo from page 10
Song" had little excitement and
"Gee, Officer Krupke" tended to
drag.

However, I didenjoy"Cool."
1be mood was conveyed well
through the singing and dancing.
The most enjoyable acting
came from two Jets, Action and
A-Rab, played by Donald Franturn and Keith Purcaro respectively.
The men were wonderful as
two gung-ho hoodlums just ready
to pick a fight.
They were also excellent
comic relief, along with Officer
Krupke, portrayed by Scott
Grocki.
I was also pleased with the
performance of Beth Palmer as
Anybodys.
Her tiny stature gave lift to
the character, and she was just
enough of a tomboy to convince
the audience.
The combination of Glad
Hand and Mr. Zizzy by Chris
Covell and Eric Chase was nicely
done, but the part could have been
taken care of by just one of the
actors.
I had to lean forward in my

in the front section, just to
hear Chris talk.
FrankKmtovil asLieutenant
Shrank was a tough, believable
cop. However, Britt Martin as
Doc didn't seem sincere enough
as Tony's friend and as apositive
adult figure.
Theshowstcpper.inmycpinion. was "America." 1be daneseat,

The most enjoyable acting came
from...Action and
A-rab, played by
Donald Frantum'
and Keith Purcaro,

ing was invigorating and vibrant
and the vocals of all three main
singers (Rock, Michela, and Karen
Snyder as Rosalita) were powerful and expressive.
The audience could tell how
they all felt about living in America.
The most confusing scene
was the Nightmare/Dream sequence. It took a little while to

Needy Families Help
Themselves

realize exactly what was going
on; there was too mucb happeningon stage.
I wasn't sure if I was supposed to concentrate on Maria, or
Tony, or the singing:
by Jennifer JObDSOD, Michelle
Although somewhat insig- Metzger, and Lauren Pareti
niflcant.tbecostuming was adisEvery day we hear about
appointment, .With big women as needy familiesinpoverty-stricken
well as tiny women, the costumes
countries, but how can we here at
wereneitber revealingnorflauerWMC help?
ing.
Through a local non-profit
Overall, I was pleased with organization, the Ecumenical
the continuity of the show. The Chapel Committee. on campus
cast and crew made the thirteen wants to raise money to send two
scene changes flow smoothly.
pigs to one such needy family in
As an example of different Zimbabwe.
interpretation, I have never seen
Heifer Project International
the first act of West Side Story
is an inter-faith organization deend with "Tonight," It left sus- voted to relieving world hunger
pense for the beginning of the one family at a time.
second half.
Supplying a family with a
The death scene and the Ii- single hog will double that
nale were else well done. I have, family's income and provide
also never seen the play end the money for education, clothing,
way that it did.
medicine, nutritious food, and
The deaths of their leaders other basic necessities.
made very little difference in the
Not only does the program
lives of the gang members.
provide the animal, but it also
The play showed the audi- supplies the animal's.food and
encethatmcialtensionsnever end shelter and educates the family
on a positive note in reality, so on the necessary skills for the
theydon'thavetoon stage either. animal's care.

By sending a male and a
female hog to a family, the pigs
will provide approximately 16
baby pigs per year, which would
yield 3,500 pounds of pork.
The family's only responsibility is to give one of the offspring to another needy family in
their community.
Thus, a chain is created and
the two original pigs help an entire community to become selfsufficient,
Our goal is to raise.$300 by
May Day, enough to send two
adult pigs to a needy family.
Keep your eyes open for our
campus-wide campaign.
Your spare change can be
donated in piggy banks located in
the bookstore and pub.or inoffcrings taken at chapel services.
We hope to organize a SkipA-Meal program,and bavea table
at the May Day celebration.
Let's go hog wild and help
Abraham and Sarah get to Zimbabwe!

March
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Smith Discusses Big-time College Athletics
Sports Historian Is First Wenner-Wingate Memorial Lecturer
Michael Kubacki
between the faculty, who want 10
On Tuesday. March 7. at the
promote academic integrity. and
first wenner-wlngere Memorial the governing boards, who are inLecture on the history and litera- fluenced by alumni.
tureofsport,Dr.RonaldA.Smith.
"ThePresidenthastodowhat
a sports historian who is a profesthe governing board says.
sor at Pennsylvania State Univer"Jnadduion.ihealumniseem
sity. gave a lecture entitled "Col- to get involved after losing sealege Athletics: Has Anyone Been sons and losing finances," Smith
at the Helm?"
continued.
Dr. Smith holds a Ph.D. and
"The governing.. boards
an M.S. from the University-of
'choose coachesofbig- time sports,
Wisconson, Madison, and a B.S. such as football and basketball, at
from Northwestern University.
the big-lime schools."
He isalscthesecretary-rreasSmith also proclaimed that,
urer of the North American Soci- "if the N.C.A.A. were in exisely for Sport History.
tence in the 1930's, WMCwould
During the lecture. Smith have been in Division I, and Penn
pointed out that college athletics
State would have been in Divistarted because "students needed
sionm."
to free themselves from the
"WMC could go to Division
faculty's authority."
I [athletics] if the governing boards
This led to tension between voted for it," Smith attested.
faculty and students, so by 1820.
In the 1930's, WMC was a
governing boards, college presinational power in football. even
dents. coaches, and faculty took though it had a small enrollment
control.
of males.
l'oday. it is not clear who
Attheendofthelecture.after
controls athletics," Smith added.
pointing out that a player on the
"The President is caught 1983 North Carolina Slate basby

of education."
The lecture was made possible by the late Dr, Evelyn Wingate- wenner,a professor of EnglishatWMCfrom
1931 to 1967.
Dr, Wenner left a bequest to
create the lecture in the memories
of her husband, C. Malcolm
Wenner Jr., and her brother, W.
Wilson Wingate.
Mr. Wenner, who died in
1975, was a retired railroad official whowas supportive ofWMC
students and his wife's research
on the literatureofthe British Enllghtenment.
Mi. Wingate graduated from
WMC in 1918, and he became a
distinguished Baltimore sportswriter in the 1920's and 1930·s.
He was killed in 1936
a
shooting gallery accident
Mr. Wingate promoted the
sportoflacrosse. In fact, beisrecognized for creating the slogan,
"the fastest game on two feet."
In his honor, the IntercollegiateI..acrosseAssocialionawards
the Wingate ~hy
to the team
voted intercollegiate champion.

in

Flexible New Meal Plans Expected By

Next Falr-'

by Steranie R. Sbafter
Beginning next fall, there is
expected to be a new meal plan
system in place a1 WMC. Geri
Shennan, Director of Adminisnative Services. is Presently expJ0rin8:newmealplanswhichwill
provide more flexibility for surdents who use them.
Her efforts come as a responge to suggestions made by
the Student Food Commiueeearlierthis_.
PresenUy, Shennan is worIcing with Dict Traegler, Director
of Dining Services. to assess the
dining hall needs of the students
who are cl.IfI'ently on the meal
plan.
They are evaluating how
manypeopleareonthemeaIplan,
which meal plan they are on, and
which meals they actualJy eat.
Other points of assessment· are
whlchgradesareon tbeplansand
how much is charged per meal.
Once the evaluation is comp1ete and needs are recognized,
new. plans will be considered.
Plans will come from colleges. of
like sizes; they will be judged by
how well they meet the previously~needs.
WIlen _ve
p1ans are
located, Shennan plans 10 introduce them to the Student Food
Commiuee for feedback: She
added that a representative from

., .

Student Affairs will be invited to
the meeting 10 hear the proposed
plans and to comment as well.
Sherman also stressed that it
will be important to discuss the
possibility of a new meal plan
system with the finance office to
see if it will be feasible. The 6nance office would have to re.view, the processes of making
charges, collecting the money.
and .flowing the money through
the system to make sure they can
hand1e it
Afterlhedetailsarecomplete,
Sherman plans 10 mail home brocburescootainingtheinfonnatioo
to students.
With the brochures. parents
andstuden~can Wniliarizelhemselves wiJh the plans and select
one. She hopes that it is possible
to mail the brochures over the
summer, but believes that "It's
better to do it right than fast"
Therefore, if the plans are not
ready for the fall. theywiUbedelayed until the spring,
The goal of the new meal
.plan system is to provide more
flexibility to students who use it.
Residents will still be required to
be on a meal plan. but now the
only plans availablearefor21,14
or S meals Per week -in the dining
hall. Initially the new system will
allow students to use a certain
amount of their board money at
the pub:

Though the details are not in
place. Shennan anticipates a sys1ern where students signed up for
one of the new plans will beallotted about $300-400 of board
moneytospendonfoodatthepub
instead ofin the dining hall.
Later, Shennan foresees a
system where the Validine cards
can be used in- the bookstore as
debit cards. The student will put
a certain amount of inoney in his
account. and he will be able to
spend it" tbeboosstcre.' As the
money is spent, it will be deducted from the account In this
system, the Validine card would
notactasachargecard,butwould
go through the machine to mate
thcf transaction Using money already in an account for that perpose.
Use of the Validine can! in
the bookstore probably will not
happennextyear,sincelhtzeisno
Validine machine in the bookstore, nor is there money in the
budget to buy one.
The new system is going to
bedesigned 10provide flexibility ,
but it will not necessarily save
students any money. Sbenrum
believes that the new plans will
work out to approximately the
S8meCOSlastheexistiilgones.
In
April or early May. Sherman
expects to have more definite
information about the new meal
plans.

More On The March
rrom

Continued
page 8
'The key speakm included
lift the cap off Program Open Senator Winegrad. who "encourSpace funds (Program Open SpaCe aged students to become more
_!tQ~
that one~balf of one per-. active in the political process,
centofall real estate uansactions
according to SEAC, co-ccordinago towards keeping land undevel- (Or Pat Blackman.
oped and planted willi trees),
Also speaking were student
Other proposed bills include leader Blackman and Mayor
House Bill 427. which would Hopkins, who reminded students
eliminate the release of chiaro- of the legaCy that his generation
fluorocarbons from Car aircondihas left for future generations as
lioners during servicing, and far as the environment is conHouse Bill 131. the passage of caned.
which Would require publishezs
Reactions to the march were
of newspapers toprintonacertain
mixed, SEAC leaders were dispercentage of recycled paper.
appointed that some schools did
The proposal also includes a not send as many students as they
list of "crucial areas where legis- had planned for. but some Westlation and education can be ap- em Maryland students noted that
plied in order to avoid environ- the extremeJy cold weather may
mental disaster."
have been a deterrent
These 8reas include refores"In terms of the march in and
talioo, global warming, reCycling, of itself. I thought it was successpollution of land. air. and water, ful and exciting,." noted Black·
and proteCtion of estuaries and
man.
weUands.
Sophomore Guido StubenStudents wen:enthusiasticin
rauch stated, "It {the march} was
support of the various acti~ilies . planned well. I was impressed by
TheSEACsetuptableswhere
the number of students who came
supporters could .write letters to out despite the bitter cold."
their representatives in supportof
March
co-coordinator
the four bills. make posters. and Meeghan Ziolkowski echoed
register to vote with theLeague'Of. Stubenrauch's feelings.
Women Voters:
"I thought it was exciting
The march. which began at that so many people from WMC
approximately 2:00 p.m., con- supported the march, because it
cluded with the rally at the Capi- gives mea k>loChope and energy
toJat2:30p.m.
to do more."
Of

I
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Supporting Cast Carries West Side
by Mary Bascboff
WMCTheatre'spelfonnance
West Silk Story sold out three
of the six shows.
This is representative of the
quality of the show. which was
about one-half good.
Let's stan from the beginning. Thehocsehgbtsdim. Some
audience members experience
d~ja vu as they view the set,
It was about ninety percent
of the old Hairy Ape set.
Is Ira Domser getting lazy,or
is he into recycling?
It doesn't matter, however.
because the set was entirely appropriate, and the phannacy and
bedroom movable pieces were
of

splendid.

The "feeling" of the set (due
to coloring, lighting, etc.) definitelyhadtheprofessionalDomser
touch.
The first scene was very impressive; it contained well-directed entrances and exits combined with excellent choreography (by Billy Burke) to produce a
dramatic opening scene.
Director Dr. Ron Miller cer-

at the end of the first act, and the
rumble.
Although the closing of the
play was very effective. Tooy's
shooting left a lot 10 be desired.
The use of fake blood and
cap gun sound effect made the
audience laugh at a time when
quiet drama should have taken
place.
The pit orchestra, under direction of Dr. Margaret Boudreaux, did a remarkable job
(notably the xylophonist), with
one exception. Theywerefartoo
loud.
Their "background" music
often drowned out the actors,
several of whom could have used
microphones, especially in the
group version of "Tonight"
Speaking of actors. let's start

with the supporting cast The
dancing was generally too stiff,
with the exception of dance captain Wendy Mitchell, who performed extremely well.
This was unfortunate, however, for the rest of the dancers,
who were completely overshadowed, butwbodidagoodjobwith
their background acting.
Severalsmallpartsimheplay
deserve mention. Chris Covell
added a splash of humor as Glad
Hand, as did Scott Grocki as
Officer Krupke.
I wished that Frank Kratovil
would have made more appearances.as he did a wonderful job as
the police chief.
Britt Martin was outstanding
as Doc, and the already-exciting
"Gee, Officer Krupke" was made

even better by Donald Frantum as
Action.
The three secondary lead
characters basically stole the
show.
Matt Bayley, with his strong
voice and relaxed acting style,
created a great portrayal of Riff,
and the rapport he produced with
Bemardowasintriguingtowatch.
ROckReiserandMichelaPatterson were the best pan of the
show as Bernardo and Anita,
combiningtomakeapotentchemistry.
Reiser's accent, however.
was slightly overdone-and
not
very Puerto Rican. Patterson's
acting, as usual, was sensational,
especially during "America"
(which was, unfortunately, disturbed greatly by excessive over-

tainly caught the audience's
attention, and he genera1ly (with

the exception of occasional slow
pacing) kept it throughout the
show.
Several scenes in the play
were directed and choreographed
particularly well.
Thetwomostexcitingscenes
were" America" and "Gee.Dfficer Krupke". Both were wellperformed and lots of fun.
Also impressive were the
"Dance at the Gym" nwnber, the
group performance of "Tonight"

acting and upstaging by Karen
Snyder).
As far as the lead characters
of1heplay, Tonyand Maria, were
concerned, they were the reason
that the show was only half good.
Scott Behrens was a very disappointing Tony.
Although his voice was captivating, it was too opera-like, and
he dido 't keep with the orchestra;
he often sang too fast
His acting was at best mediocre; he added no animation to the
character whatsoever.
Crystal Fox was utterly tiresome as Maria. Her singing was
superb, but like Behrens', it was
far too opera-like.
Her accent was pathetically
artificial and overdone, and it
made her words very difficult to
understand.
"1 Feel Pretty" was underacted and impassionate in a scene
which was intended to be a delight
The lack of chemistry between Tony and Maria was perhaps the show's biggest flaw.
They sang with each other, never
to each other.
"Tonight," potentially the
mostromanticnumberin
the production, was dragged out and passionless. There simply was no
magic between them.
The mimed picnic scene
should have been totally eliminated. and Maria should havesung
"Somewhere" to Tony instead.
In sum, the play was definitely worth seeing, if only to
enjoy the secondary and supporting cast.

West Side Wins Audience
by Lee Spector
~ Every version of West Side
Story is different
There was no exception in
the interpretation done at Western MaryiandCollege of the Jerorne Robbinssaga
of forbidden
love and violence.
It is difficult to compare this
performance to those of other
schools or to the 1%5 film version. ThisisnottosaythatWMC's
version was poor; it was just difficult not to want to compare it to
some other version of the musical.
The play opens wonderfully
as the audience hears the Jet
whistJe-call faintly in the beck-

ground of a smoke-filled alley.
We then see a montage of
fightsbetween thetworivalstreet
gangs, the Jets and the Sharks.
These were uneventful at first,
but once the action began they became more interesting.
J enjoyed the acting as a
whole. The leads and the supporting characters were convincing,
even with the accents they had to
learn.
I was pleased with the legitimacy that the actors portrayed by
getting tans, dying their hair, and
learning to speak Spanish.
The leading roles of Tony
and Maria were played by Scott
Behrens and Crystal Fox.

I enjoyed" how Crystal
brought 10 the stage the naivete
and innocence of a foreign girl
who merely sought happiness.
The two were a believable
couple, as we saw to the very end
how Tony wasdetennioed tohave
a life with Maria. But as much as
she wanted it, also, "loving just
wasn't enough."
However, I had a hard time
with Scott Behrens' singing. His
quality was phenomenal. but he
bad very little passion.
For instance; in the song
"Maria," you would never have
known that Tony was a man in
love.
ThemajorityofCrystalFox's

singing, on the other band, was
good.
In"IFeel Pretty," Icould feel
her love for Tony and her excitement about her upcoming marriage. Her credibility was also
enhanced by the backgroundfrom
the Shark women.
Michela Patterson played
Anita; she gave an extraordinary
performance. She was the most
pleasing, both as an actress and as
a singer.
Her portrayal as a lover and
confidante was wonderful. She
moved around the stage in a way
that made the Shark men, and the
audience, worship her.
Anita and Maria's "A Boy

Like That/I HaveaLove" was one
of the musical highlights. Anita's
rage and her love for Maria carne
through as her singing brought
tears to my eyes.
Rock Reiser, interpreting
Bernardo, was quite good as the
loving brother of Maria and the
lover of Anita.
Asa gang leader, however, I
had a little trouble believing his
tougb guy image.
Riff, played by Matt Bayley,
was not convincing either. His
acting was passionless and his
singing was average.
I also had difficulty with the
majority of the Jet scenes. "Jet
Continued OD page 8
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Senior Pride Memo II
From:
Bob Blue and Mike
Pressitonem, Office or Annual
Taking

This letter is a follow-up to
the letter that aU seniors received
in their mailboxes on Tuesday,
February 27.
The 1990 Senior Pride Campaign will soon be completely
under way, and, if all goes well,
we'll have even more of your
money before you know it.
This is the seventh annual
Senior Pride Campaign Part II
since it was first misconceived in
1974.
We are going to try to keep
the details as vague as possible'
while still achieving our goal.
THE PARTY
There will be a social on
Frlday,March32,at6:30p.m.,on
the Dining Porch.
This social will serve both as
a rally for support of the camas well as an

heart-felt-let-me-get-the-handkerchief-oct-of-my-pocket=thank
you" to all of you who cough up
the bucks.
Beer, soda, and a cold buffet
will beserved, because they could
attract anybody to a social
A welcoming committee of
pickpockets will be on hand to
collect your donations.

be requested to tum in the completed
pledge
cards
to
O.A.T.M.BAL, the Office of
Annual Taking of Money, Emeralds,
,and
Anything
'Lsewecangeicurbendson.
Remember, the motte is
PRIDE: to attend the Party Requires/ndividualDoJlar Exportation from your pocket.

THE PLEDGE
You will receive a pledge
card/invitation/organ donor card/
piano donor card/wedding announcement/driver's
licenser
thank you next week in your
mailbox.
All we ask is that you make a
pledge,signyourcard,andtellus
where you'll be for Ihe next thirty
years.
"Get one of your fellow seniors to co-sign the pledge ....Any
senior can co-sign your pledge
card(includingyourself.)" (11?AnactualquotefromSeniorPride
Memo I, italics added.)
To attend
will

THE COMPETITION
In order to make this a little
more exciting and to engender a
little more interest in the little
campaign, we have created a liule
competition.
There will bea first prizeand
third prize (we know it sounds
rather odd) for the seniors who
co-sign the most pledge cards.
THE FIRST PRIZE
One semester of free meals
in Glar.
THE THIRD PRIZE
Two semesters offree meals
inGlar.

WHATIFYOUCAN'TMAKE
THE PARTY?
Noperspiration. Ifthere'san
emergency situation, like if you
suddenly die, we'll extend the
deadline by a week, just for you.
But make sure that you've
pre-dated the check. We don't
want to create any problems.
WHA TIF YOU CAN'T MAKE
A PLEDGE?
What diploma?
We anticipate that the competition toaddon evenmoretothe
$5Q,000 piece of pocket change
that each of you has already donated to attend WMC will be
fierce, so don't wait too long to
stan signing pledge cards.
WHAT IS SENIOR PRIDE?
Senior Pride is a special efto
-become more informed
about the needs of WMC
-line WMC's pockets
-become involved alumnifort

at least monetarily, which is the
most important way
-help ensure that the quality
of WMC is maintained, which is
determined strictly upon its wealth
and library size
-line WMC's pockets
-hetp ensure that the College
is fmancially supported by the
senior class (because it's been a
free ride so far and you don't have
any huge loans hanging over-your
head that could prevent you from
pledging large sums of money to
us) as it has been by those who
came before, so there, take that,
we hope you feel guilty now
-help preserve and increase
the valueof your degree.. .literally!
Youncednocashnow.
Take
your time. Your pledge can be
paid any time between now and
tomorrow.
As payment, we accept most
major credit cards, treasured
family heirlooms, and small children.

I
I

Blues By Four played in the Pub on March 8. Vocals: freshman Jay Koonin; Lead Guitar: freshman Ted Koch;
Guitar: sophomore Matt Wanniski; Drums: sophomore Andy Brown. All are Western Maryland students.
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Excess Waste: Food Becomes Glarbage
Stefanie R. Sbaffer
The board plan costs dorm
residents $2183 per year, and
next year it is expected to increase by 6 percent,
Though
inflation is asignificantfactor in
the seemingly high board cost, a
sunnountable problem is the
amount of food wasted in the
dining hall.
The dining service has a
$700,000 food budget for both
semesters, and there is 10 percent waste for food alone, or
$70,000. For examples of how
much is spent for various proviby

-sandwiches
chicken
-fish
-tuna fish and turkey salad
-condiments, esp. ketchup
-butter
-melted cheese
-peanut butter
-bakedpctaioes
-fruit

-fried

The following
estimates
concerning
the amount of waste were
dining hall employees
who either bus tables in the dining room
trays in the dish room. Their estimates rellect the average amount
they see, and statistics kept by the dish room In an allempllo
see
of greatest waste.

-crackers
-salad

-cake, pudding
and milk
According

-soda

to

Susan Smith, a

YEARLY COST

Bakery
Produce
Dairy
Meat
Frozen
China
Glasses
Flatware

$ 76,000
$ 81,000
$ 85,000
$187,000
$ 76,000
$ 4,000
$ 4,000
$ 3,000

Plastic cups
Donuts"
Fruit
Pizza
Sandwiches

Soda""
Milk

A"A

Also be aware that over hall a million dollars is
spent for labor for full·time,
part-time, and student workers, and benefits, but is not included in
the food budget.

n

AVERAGE
DAILY WASTE

PAIL Y $ LOSS

YEARLY

36"
4 doz.
40 pc .
50 slices
25
100 glasses
100 glasses

$17
$8
$8
$28
$20
$10
$13

$3871
$1792
$1792
$6272
$4480
$2240
$2912

LOSS'

-rolls

CATEGORY

sions and dishes, refer above to
the chart.
. Certainly wasted food is not
a problem unique to Western
Mary land College, buta national
problem existing on college
campuses. Dick Traegler, Director of Dining Services, states
thatthereismorewasteatWMC
than he has seen at other schools
in his thirty-five year career in
food service.
'Three or four dozen untcucheddonutseasily get thrown
away after the breakfast shifts
because kids took them and
didn't eat them. Then wehaveto
ihrowthemoutvstated'Iraegler.
The Health Department prohibits the reserving of food once it
has been given to someone.
Pizza is another high waste
item. Traegler says the problem
with pizza is that people "take
six or eight slices and get full
before they finish the last two.
By the end of the shift, the two
slices wasted here and there add
up to five or six whole pizzas.
Dining hall employees
SusanSmithand Betty Ruby also
added insight into what kind of
food is wasted from what they
see in the dish room and while
bussing tables. The following
items are most commonly
wasted:
-pizza
-french fries
-hamburgers, hot dogs

made b~
or emptj
of wastE
the areas

lot of the wasted food returns to the
dish room withourcven a bite out of
it. She alsoseessrudemstakemuch
more butter than they need, for
instance, and the rest goes to waste.
On that particular day, Smith had
saved some of the wasted food from
thedishroom:
-15Ibs. of pizza (5-6wholepizzas)
-18Ibs. of french fries (a silverware
pan full)
-6 lbs. of ketchup (a whole can)
-10 sandwiches
-a few hamburgers
Usually,morehamburgersand
sandwiches are thrown away, but
Smith attributes the small amount
here to the fact that pizza was on the
menu. She says that Monday ,Tues-

"".

.48/ea.
$2Jdoz.

.20/ea."
.56/slice

.82Jea."*A
.10/glass
.13/glass

'Yearly loss" refers to the total amount of waste averaged over both
semesters
Refers to cups stolen and a few broken cups per day
Refers to untouched donuts that return to the dish room
Refers to the average cost over Ihe year, (this figure seems high, but
during certain seasons fruit is more expensive)
Refers to the average of all sandwich costs
Included here are half glasses added together, because they add up to
much of the loss

day and Wednesday have the
greatest amount of waste.

Traegler provided an example of
wasted Jabor to illustrate: He

Smith and Ruby noted that
unpopular entrees frequently go

Slated that a few days earlier he
had seen where someone had writ-

to waste as well, though many

tenamessageonatabletnketchup.

popular entrees Iike.steakarealso
wasted. They pointed out that

Notonly was the ketchup wasted,
but additional labor was needed

specia1foodsonWednesdaynight
such as Belgian Waffles and
eggroUs have a 10[of waste. For
example, people take several
eggrolls and don't finish them
all.
.
Though a wasted donut does
not seem like an exorbitant loss,
a few dozen per day over the
course of the year add up. Refer
to waste chart for costs.
Laborisanotherwastedcommodity in the dining hall.

to clean up. There are several
instances each day similar to the
ketchup incident.andsomcpeople
do not bus their own tables, reQuiring more labor on a regular
basislOhavethediningha1lready
for I:he next shift.
Four instead of two employees are needed to clean up, which
costs more. Traegler estimates
that $20,000 per year could be
saved if cleaning the dining room
did not require as much labor.

During the shift, employees
arepulledfromotherareastoclean
up, and then service to diners is
slower. Another consequence is
that employees get tired of clean"
ing up unnecessary messes and
quit, causing a labor shortage and
slower service.
Traegieroffers two prevalent
anitudes about rationalization by
students for the wasted food:
I) I pay fifteen thousand dollars
and I will do what I want.
2) The food is so bad that I can't
eat it.
The problem he sees, however, is that students take too
much,thencan'tfmishita11. Pizza
is an example.
Donutsand sandwiches constituteanotherpoint Everyoneis
aware of his personal donut preferencesandcan discriminate fresh
from slaledonuts before selecting
one. Also, students order sandwiches and specify what they
want, so they are aware of what
they are gelling .
. Geri Shennan, Director of
Administrative Services, sees the
waste problem from the angle of
rising board costs and saving
money. "The board cost is based
on how many show up to each
meal, who is eating and what they
are eating," she states. The problem is that they are taking more
than they are eating, which results
in waste. Shennan's point is that
"ifthereislesswaste,lhecostwil!
go down."

INSIDE:
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Student Affairs Office
Role Examined
by Jon Whitby
It's thefirst day offreshman
orientation.
You arrive. determined to make your first year of
college a roaring success.
After a few weeks, your entbusiasm
has been dampened
slightlyupondiscoveringthalyour
roommate is an oddly affectionate weightlifter
named Bruno.
yournext-doorneighborhasapredilection for playing "Guns
Roses"
during
sleepingtimes,

your

'N'

preferred

and the bathrooms
have unidentifiable substances
growing on the walls.
While it'ssafetoassumethat
very few freshmen havetoendure
atravestyfiketheoaedocumerued

above.the adjustment tnliving on
campus is seldom an easy one.
Part of the function of the
Student Mfairs office is to make
that adjustment easier, not only
for incoming freshmen but also
for upperclassmen who continue
to encounter problems with their
living conditions.
"I think we give students
many more [living] options than'
other larger schools," says.Ioanne
Goldwater, Assistant Director of
Student Affairs.
"I believe lhatthemajorityof
students here are satisfied [with
their living conditions]; if not, 1
hope they will feel comfortable
coming to us.
To test the accuracy of these
n

statements, a number of students
from various types of housing
were interviewed.

Criticism of the two mainly

Western Maryland Combats
Minority Faculty Shortage
With Attractive Package

freshmen
dorms,
Rouzer
and
Whiteford, was the most excessive. Among those interviewed,
cleanliness
was the most com-

by Mike Kubacki
Theproblemofattractingminority faculty is a difficulty common to the whole country, not just
mon complaint
here at Western Maryland.
.
''The trash cans in here are
However, WMC does offer
alwaysovertlowing.sopeoplejust
an attractive package for profesdump their sluff on the floor besors, according to Dean Melvin
side the cans," said one Rouzer
D. Palmer.
resident.
"WMC is close to major re"At times, it gets to the point source centers, such as Johns
where you can barely get to the Hopkins University; is close to
stairs because all of the [garbage) cities such as New York, Philablocks the doorway."
delphiaandWashington;hasgood
Other complaints included benefits; and salarywise, competes
the noise and occasional lack of well with schools like us across
heal Another resident suggested
the country."
thattheproblems"mightbepartly
Some of the benefits WMC
because the dorm is mostly fresh- offers toprofessorsareretirement
menvbunharvall
ureallytakesis
plans, tuition programs for mara few people to make things bad ried faculty with children, and
for everyone else."
paying the way for professors to
McDaniel and Albert Nor- attend professional association
manWardhallsscoredabithigher
meetings, and, according to Dean
with students. However, some Palmer, "not every school can say
problems similar to those in that"
Rouzerand Whiteford were found,
There is also reduced cost
albeit toa lesser degree, including housing for faculty and a liberal
noise, sporadic heat, and the con- sabbatical leave policy.
dinon of the bathrooms.
"Thus, we can put together
One female ANW resident an extremely attractive package,
explainedthataparticularannoyat an extremely attractive school,
ance is the parties held in frater- in a wonderful geographicallocanity clubrooms. People go up- tion," adds Palmer.
Continued on page 2
The main problem in hiring

Sidelights
What did you do over Spring Break
1990?

• Home
III Work

m
~

Florida
OtherPlaces

q Other
'1%

Sample Size: 200

AprilS, 1990

Source: Phoenix

LeRoy L. Panek. Assodate Ik!an of Audemlc Affairs

minority faculty is that there is a
scarcity in the minority faculty
market. Thus,asDean Palmerputs
it, "there is fierce competition for
them."

Pboto by JOIIM.....

Also, largely black insumtions,suchasHowardUniversity,
are afraid that other schools will
lure away their minority faculty.
Continued on page 3

Arnie Eases Career Anxieties
by J. J. Boggs
As the end of another school
year and graduation approach,
seniors begin to panic when they
think about life after WMC.
Fortunately, they now have
Karen Arnie and Western
Maryland'scareerservicestoease
their anxieties.
However,as Arnie hasillustrated throughout her first year,
the Career Center is not just for
seniors.
The Center provides individual help with career decisions,
academic major choices, and job
searches (part-rime.full-time, _
summer, and internships.)
Other services include special programs for groups, workshops forall students. andaIumni
connections.
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Focus On A .Student
Frank Ruminski
"I think it's a really good
thlng; we'vebeen
without one for
too long."

by Julie E. Baile
Focus frequently falls on
student leaders and athletes, wijh
liuleattention being given to those
who put their artistic talents to
use.
Frank Huminski, a New-Jer-

Frank

tion

Maryland College, is
one student who works with his

creativity

in several different

ar-

eas.
Frank. a communications/
lhealreartsmajor,hasworkedwith

each productional WestemMaryland College for melast two years,
from A Midsummer Night's
Dream'throughAndroclesandthe
Lion, an upcoming production at
Western Maryland.
His main interest in theatre
lies in technical theatre; his in-

volvement has been with set design and construction in all recent
productions. including helping to
build the set for AndrocIes and the
Lion. which will be produced

in

April.

Beauty and the Beast, it was

vital
so that

that we got the set upearly
the actors could rehearse.
"Frank was instnmental
in
constructingtheseL
Heisalways
there with the added manpower
necessary."

frink Humlnskl, secretary 0' tbe Knigbts
orUleSextagon.1ITable

Frank,

who became involved
in theatre in high school, is also a
member of Alpha Psi Omega, the
theatrical honors society at Western

Maryland

CoDege.
He noted the oppon.unities

provided

for many

theatre

arts!

communications
majors with the
recent reinstitution
of the drama
major at Western Maryland.
"I was very excited about the
possibility of it [thedramamajorJ
coming back when 1heard about
it," he stated.

of adventure seuings.
Although
some
have specific interests

members
in particu-

lar types of settings, Frank states
that what they all haveincommon
is that they "like to play D&D,"
Creative thinking is a necessity,
since the game involves role-playing to such a degree.

active member ever since.
Frank is currently the secretary of the Knights of the Sextagonal Table,agroup
that describes

The Knights of the Sextagonal Table began with only five
members;
currently,
there are
sixteen,
including
freshmen
through seniors.

itself as the "official role-playing
game club of WMC."
Although they have experimented with other games, the

Most members are Western
Maryland students, but some are
Westminster
residents, and they
have had a faculty member par-

group mainly plays Advanced
Dungeons and Dragons, a game
Frank has been playing since about

ticipate in the past.
Assecretary.Prankdealswith
everything, including public rela-

1980.
The game basically involves
generating and defming a charac-

tions and the group's budget.
After listening to input from
group members, he usually has

ter.
The
character

onal

player then gives the
his or her personality

and decides what he or she will do
orhow he or she will act in accordance with a specific scenario.
The setting is provided
by

Scott Grocki, director of
Western Maryland's
recent production of Beauty and the Beast.
slated, "Inthe beginning stages of

involved

land about three years ago.
He discovered the organizaas a freshman; he stated, "I
walked into the Activities
Fair,
and there it was." He has been an

who is a sophomore

sey resident
<It Western

is also.very

with the Knights of the Scxtagona1Table,aclubstartedby
interested students at Western Mary-

pionage. and the Old west. Basically, the game includes all types

one player who acts as a referee,
whosetsupthegameandcontrols
the scenario to some extenL
Frank notes that there are all
ranges of settings for Advanced
Dungeons and Dragons, lncluding science fiction, fantasy, es-

the final say in decisions.
The Knights of the SextagTable meet every Sunday

evening at 6:30 p.m. in the Freeman and Leidy Rooms, and Frank
encourages
students to come out
and play Dungeons and Dragons.
Meetings are open to both campus and community,
"We won't
turn anyone
away," he staled, when asked if
experience
with the game was
required.
"We'D teach people if
they want to learn."

Garbage, Old Equipment, Mice Head List Of Complaints
In Residence Halls
Contlaeed

rue safety

from page 1

stairs to the

first

day," she said.
Another of the tribulations
shementionedwasthemicewhich
have appeared in a few rooms.
Her advice to other rodent-beset
donn-dwellers
is to use peanut
butter to bait the mousetraps.
Those who voiced concern
over McDaniel's
condition will
be happy to hear that, according
to the Student

Affairs office,

merous improvements

uled
mer.

to be

made

the

electricity,

nu-

are sched-

there this sum-

These renovations
on

factors.
Overall, the Garden

floor to use the

bathrooms, and that creates problems because people rarely take
cleaniness
into consideration
when they are intoxicated.
"[The cleaning staff] never
cleans the bathrooms
on weekends, so we're stack until Mon-

will focus

plumbing.

and

Apart-

ments earned more praise than
any other area of on-campus

There

housing.

"1 don't see a lot
of options for
independent upperclass students;
if you don't get
into an apartment,
you're kind of
stuck," stated one
student.
ur

"Beats the heck out of RoofIX parties," commented
one

ma1eapanrnentresident

female restdemecboed
his praise:
"Therooms
at other colleges
always seem smaller than this ... .1
feel lucky here."

Another

was,

however,

some

dissatisfaction
with the damage
and violation billings.
Explaining the problems she
has had with the refrigerator
dishwasher
in her apartment,

and
the

aforementioned
female resident
said, "They have broken down a
few times, but not because we did
anything,
just because
they're
getting old. I don't think it's right
for us to have to pay because
things in our apartment age."
She did compliment
the response of Physical Plant workers
to the problems:
"They're pretty
good about coming to fIX things if
you complain

enough

Ito Student

Affairs.]"
The concept
behind
WMC-{)woedPennsylvaniaAve-

nue houses was applauded,
but
interviewees haddoubts aboutthe
condition
and upkeep of the
houses themselves.
"Basically, they're just old,"
said a current PA house resident.
"Some of the piaster is crumbling, the sinks are stained.
windows tend to be drafty."

the

Yet he was quick to mention
theadvantages
to living ina house.
"It's usually quiet, and there's a

Askedabout his dealings with
the Student Affairs office in his
prior capacity as an RA, be said
that communication
seemed to be
slow between the office and the
physical plant, and as a result,
problems were not always
rected rapidly.

cor-

sort of independence
that I don't
think you can find living in the
Apartments."

In fact, sometimes the delay
would cause the problem to become worse.
"But when they do come to
fIX it, it usually stays fixed," he

Ben, a former RA and current PA house resident, stressed
the need for an increased
RA

about

presence in the houses.
"People who live down here

system currently
draw, most were

are assumed to be more responsible, and that's mostly true," he

Several seemed to be critical
ofthesystembutreluctanttovoice

"But
peeted

one RA can't

to monitor

parties

said.
When

students

their views

were

asked

on the lottery

used for room
ambivalent.

be

ex-

their opinions
without
having
some sort of suggestion for a bet-

in

the

ContiDued on page 7

said.
the

apartments
and also be responsrble for all of the houses."
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Lightner Praises West Side Story Production
by

of

at least three of

a number of members afthe cast,
perhaps it was because it was an
production rather than a
more "glitzy" professional one,
or perhaps it was because our
production emacted so many actors and actresses (many in their
fItSI stage roles) from across the
campus.
Whateverthereasons, Ifound
the production exceptionally fine
in all aspects.and, from the enthu-

Perbapsitwasbecauselknew

nights I was there, so did the
packed-house audiences.

Dr. James E. Lightner
Having read several reviews
pro-

the recent campus-wide
ductionofWestSjdeStory,Iwou1d
like to respond by expressing

my
warm thanks to everyone involved
in the production for giving me
several

evenings

of wonderful

theatre.
I have

seen many

musical

theatre producuonsoverthe

years,
West
Side Story, and this one, for many
reasons, was the best
including

WMC Faces Stiff
Competition For
Small Pool Of
Minority Faculty
Continued
rrom page 1
Dean
LeRoy
L. Panek
stresses, ''WMC doesn't want to
get into the practice of stealing
other school's faculty,"
Because of the shortage, Dean
Palmer says that "the market
forces favor minority faculty in
hiring."
When interviewing minority
faculty, Dean Palmer has the option of going to the top of his
range in me budget,
Anomer problem

WMC

is

having is getting minority faculty
to apply. "If they don't apply, I
can't tell them about all the stuff
we can offer them," tens Pa1mer.
The job of encouraging
minority faculty to apply belongs to
tbesearchcoinmittee.
DeanPanek

has told the search committee to
actively seek minority faculty,
The search committee took a
listofminority
alumni,gave
them
alistofpositionsavailableforthe
coming year, 10ldthemofWMC's
desire

for a diversified

amateur

siastic

responses

on the three

The haunting Bernstein
music was played and sung with
great feeling, and the orchestra
was always kept subdued and
under the singers' voices because
of the able and professional masical direction
of Dr. Margaret
Boudreaux.
The songs were all sung with
appropriate
feeling and emotion,
and I understood every word.
The choreography
by Billy
Burke was appropriate
for an
group.

amateur

IwasdeJightedhowsmoothly

everything
went. how much
easeeveryoneappearedtobe,and

at

and interesting set and" lighting
complementedtheproductionand

howeveryoneworkedtogethuin
ensemble.
The acting was so well di-

set the moods
scenes.

reeled by Dr. Ron Miller that.
even though I knew many of the
actors andeciresses.theircheraclets quickly took' over, and I no

miration the Prologue (because of
the physical diff:tCuity of the Irenetic action), the balcony scene
(for its warmth
and love and

longer saw them as friends buras
Jets and Sharks, vulnerable
and volatile young people seeking a better life in a difficult soci-

rendemess),America(foritsspirit.
excitement.andenthusiasm),Coo!
(for its interesting
interpretation
in song and dance), Tonight (for

ery.

its extremely difficult
Continued
on page 7

the

Ira Domser's

stark. flexible,

Iremember

Announcing an ofler
designed to save money
fbr people who are,
well,a bit long-winded
when it comes to,
you know, talking on
the phone,and who,
quite understandably,
don't want to have
to wait tillafter 11pm
to get a deal on
long distance prices.

faculty,

and asked them to spread the word
and encourage
those who have
the necessary credentials to apply.
Dean Panek says that the
alumni "get the word out to the
minoritycommunitythatthereare
positions here, and [that] we welcome and actively' seek minority
faculty members."
Also, the search committee
has advertised in professional and
minority
academic
journals,
as
welt as put in advertisements
at
traditionally
minority colleges,

According to Dean Pa1mer,
the goal of WMC is to have "at
ten percent minority faculty,

least

but regrettably,
we aren't there,
but neither· is the national- average."

Dean Panek concludes,"
If
we don't do well this year, we'll
try twice as hard next year."

If you spend a lot of time on the phone, me A1&T Reach ~
America Han could save you a lot on your
long distance bill. And you don't have to Stay up late to do it. Starting at 5 pm, the A'J&[' Reach
America
Plan takes an additional 25% off our already reduced evening prices.
To find out more, call us at 1 800 REACH OUT, ext, 4093And don't worry, we11 keep it brief.
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It's Time To
Count

It's that time of the decade again for the census. It's that time of
the year for income tax forms to be filed.
It's also that time for a short editorial.
In the past decade, America has witnessed its population of people
living below the poverty level increase determinedly. with the sharpest
rise in the number of poor women and their children. The number of
homeless is also at its highest
Consequently, the U.S. government is conducting a census to see
if everything is on track to be able to forge another ten years of similar
prosperity. The outlook. is hopeful.
The government claims that the census will allow.them to know
which groups should receive federal aid for schools, environmental
projects; and urban improvement plans.
Often, in the past, the money has gone to financially ruined automobile makers like Chrysler (these Cars HaveReally YoosJess Struts,
Lights. Engines, and Radiators) and bankrupt banking companies
instead of to the poor, because the huge companies had lost billions of
dollars, while the poor have always been poor and are therefore used
to it

The principal reason for such a distribution of federal money is
because American taxpayers have become weary of enonnous, inefficient social programs, so they elected Reagan, and later Bush, to install
enormous, inefficient defense programs.
Tbaus not to say that the government of the United States does not
have a place in its heart for the poor and homeless. After all, the
government has spent probably hundreds of thousands of dollars
during the past few months paying for census takers to go around the
country and COWltthe homeless.
Even better than providing shelter, mOre generous than offering a
little money for a next meal, (but not able to leap tall deficits in a singJe
bound) the government is counting the homeless.
We've cornea long way from the days of the Stamp Act and the
Boston TeaParty(which,contrarytohistorical
fact, was initiated when
the Celtics won their first N.B.A. championship:
-"I do say. That Lawrence Bird chap sure put on bloody good
show, I should say."
-"You should say nothing, you hind part of a rat, 'Twas most
certainly Mr. Parrish who perfonned most splendidly.")
Back then, you were taxed, but you couldn't vote. Today, for tens
of millions of Americans, you are taxed, but you can't eat Doubly
cruel is the sense of helplessness of improving one's economic situation.
Which brings us back to income taxes. It is not well-known that
the census takers are secretly working with me Infernal Revenue
Service on a project to select which taxpayers will be audited.
Similar to the children' s game, the door -to-door census takers are
going from residence 10 residence patting each house on the roof
saying, "Duck. ..duck ...duck ...audit"
However, at WMC. we don't have the IRS breathing down our
necks. and we don't have to pay taxes to be here, unless you look at
tuition in that way.
•
But unlike a census, many people feel that they don't count here.
Why?
Becausealthough most students get tax refunds each year from the
government and are consnrutionally guaranteed to be able to vote in
elections at several levels of public office, students pay fifteen grand
to attend WMC, but they can't even vote for president.
There is a sense of helplessness towards administrative decisions
that are made around them. Many feel that they have all the power of
a matchstick in a swollen, raging river.
But that is not the case. We can take a part in the administrative
process. There are many meetings which are open to students, where
student voices would be appreciated.
Findoutfrom thePresident'soffice, the Student Affairs office, the
Boaid of Trustees, orother administrative branches how you can have
input into me decisions which will affect you and future WMC
students.

Letter To The Editor
Dean Palmer: Phoenix "Inaccurate And Irresponsible"
In Coverage Of Minority Hiring
Editor, The
I have

Phoenix:
faculty.
makes this editorial assertion:
been so pleased with
The article was therefore not
''The administration has ofThe Phoenix'scoverageofmings
a piece of investigative reporting
fered the excuse that it doesn't
in geneial that it is 'hard for me to butrathera''person-on-the-street''
have the money to hire minority
write a strong letter of complaint
collection of three impressions.
faculty."
like this one, but I think I must.
No one interviewed Dean
This assertion is absolutely
Your February 15 front page Panek, who has devised new false.
article on minority hiring was strategies to attract minority facThe nationwide shortage of
based on interviews with three
ulty to our recruitment pools.
minority faculty is indeed a matveryflnemembersofthecommuNo one interviewed me on ter of grave concern, but The
nity, but they are not. involved in my financial resources for hiring Phoenix'scoverageofthismatter
faculty searches.
faculty,andIamtheonlyonewho
has been-inaccurate and irresponThey were not involved in negotiates salary with new fac- sible.
the recent strengthening of our af- "ulty.
Melvin D. Palmer
linnativeactionsearchguidelines,
Yourmostrecent(March 15) Vice President:
Dean of Acaand they do not know what re- issue has failed to undertake fur- demic Affairs
sources I have for the hiring of ther investigation but simply

Editor's
Note
It was questioned in me last
editorial why The Hill did not
publish me results of the survey
concerning the present racial attitudes on campus.
According to Sherri Kimmel
Diegel, editor of the magazine,
"mere were 100 few responses 10
warrant the publication of the
student survey."
..... No valid statements or
conclusions could resultfrom such
a small response group" was me
decision made by Diegel in consultation with Dr. Howard J. Erlich, research director of the National Institute Against Prejudice
and Violence.
The results of the survey are
open to all students, Diegel
emphasizes.
The Phoenix would like to
make this clear.
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60 Seconds On Campus
, Helen Lowe/Wendy Ruderman

How do you perceive the relationship between the college and the
town of Westminster?

I think that the townies
don It like us, because I
don't see Westminster
as

a middle to upper class
town,
people
pretty
causes
social

and most of the
who go here are
well ofT. The gap
difficulties in
relations .

. Jay Koonin

Not good. The majority
of the students view
members of the Westminster community
as
hicks, and I'm sure that
their view of us isn't very
positive either.

Ed Jacod

From what I hear, I
understand
that they

I think it's really poor,
but it's improving.

dislike our school, but
other than that, I don't
see too many problems.

Scott Stampp

It seems that we try to
avoid each other as much
as possible, and therefore

you can't say that there
really is a relationship
between the two.

Carol Hofmeister

R. C. Curtis

60 Seconds Off Campus
Helen LowelWendy Ruderman

(Members of the Westminster community were asked the same
question.)

I guess there could be a
better relationship
between the two. WMC is
secluded from the town,
and it's the community's
fault because they stereotype the college studenls.

Well, as a WMC alumni,
I think that while I was
in college, everyone
thought that the community hated us, but that is
not at all the case. WMC
is good economically for
the town.

James

Jolm

Well, you're always in
the paper for something
or other. So we are
interested in you.

Joe

Earl

The community
likes the
college because the students give the community business.
They go to
all the places around
here and put money into
Westminster.

Billy
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Arnie Expands Smith Earth Week Festivities Approach
House's Resources
Continued rrom page 1
library and in the Smith House.
Arnie has found both the administration and students to be
very receptive. but she admits.
"There are lots of things compeliog for students' time and attenuon, so I am always uying to
figure out better ways to reach
and serve the students here."
For example, she sported a
blue wig and clown costume in
the Pub to advertise tor the Halloween Open House at Smith
House on October 31.
Her efforts were obviously
successful. because, according to
Arnie, it was a "big hit".
Other events included an environmental careers panel, a presentation to the Black Student
Union, a workshop (or nomraditional students, a summer job
search workshop, and an assertiveness training workshop.
Arnie has worked on other
aspects of career counseling by
offering two sections of a career
developmentJ anuary Term class.
She has also .expanded the
Smith House's resources for listing part-time jobs, summer jobs,
and internships.
Much work has been done
with faculty advisers and with As·

sistam Dean of Academic Affairs
Barbara Disharoon to increase
referrals

of students.

'who

are

undecided about choosing a rnajo and/or a career, for individual
counseling.
Upcoming improvements to
watch for include a summer jobs
newsletter, an "Out to Lunch"
workshop on saving your semester (April 24 at 12:00 p.m.) which
may become part of a series depending on its success, and a
Parents Network for job leads and
career information to supplement
the existing Alumni Connections
Network.
When asked if she had altered her goals from the beginmng of this year, Arnie replied,
"I'm not sure the goals have
changed, but the methods I use
. and the emphasis I place on difIerem services may change according towhatI'm hearing about
students and their needs."
Though she agrees the Career Center isn't located "right
smackin the center of things," she
refuses to be a passive observer.
Instead, she constantly attempts
to keep abreast of relevant career
information and to pass this on to
students.

As momentum is gathering
nationwide to halt mankind's assault OR theenvironmenl, students,
faculty, and staff at Western
Maryland College are mounting
their own movement. The culmination of the college's yearlong
pledge to preserve the environment will occur on April22-the
twentieth anniversary of Earth
Day.
Then, the folk musicians, a
dancer, anda storyteller who have
"raised a ruckus" during Earth
Week will join William Sloane
Coffin,Jr.,inadayfulloftrlbutes
to the Earth.
On Tuesday. April 17,Stanford University human biologist
David Sutton will speak on the
significanceofmakingEarth
Oay
an everyday commitment to the
environment. Sutton, a graduate
of the WMC c1ass of 1963. is the
founder and director of the Antaeus Group, a non-profit educational and research institute which
focuses on worldwide environmental, technological, and social
changes and the challenges they
present.
Thefollowingday,artistswill
arrive to drum up enthusiasm for
the rest of the week. They include
Walt Michael & Company. a rraditional and string band quartet;
Ira Bernstein, a percussive clog,

tap. and step dancer; and Doug
EUiot,a storyteller and naturalist.
Michael, a 1968 graduate of
Western Maryland, is a premier
practitioner of Appalachian rnusic and a master of the hammered
duk:imer. Hisgroupperformedal
the Lake Placid, New York,
Winter Olympic Games to a tetevision audience of 900 million
viewers worldwide, and they have
appeared on Prairie Home Companion and The Tonight Show.
New York resident Ira Bernstein is "part Appalachian clogger
and part Harlem-street hoofer,"
according to one reviewer. He
has appeared at festivals and on
television and radio throughout
North America and Europe. A
solo dancer, he researches and
gives lectures and demonstrations
dwing his travels.
Doug Elliot, a resident of
Union Mills, North Carolina. is a
naturalist, herbalist, and basketmaster whose art is storytelling.
His homespun tales reflect his
deep interest in the environment
and the relationship people have
with the it.
During their residency, the
performerswillentenainandeducare in classrooms spanning the
liberal arts curriculum and perform in public concerts for a college and community audience.

On Thursday. April 19. at
8:00 p.m. in the Forum. they will
stage a concert. They will aJso
hold an Irish ceilidh at 7:00 p.m.
in McDaniel

Lounge

on Satur-

day. April 21.
This loosely planned, spontaneous event will feature music,
dancing, storytelling, poetic recitanons, and more by the artists,
faculty, and community memters-e-anyone
_ whose spirit is
moved.
The culmination
of the
week's activities will occur on
EarthOay, Sunday, April 22. An
outdoor religious service/communion with nature will begin at
1:00 p.m. in Harvey Stone Park.
A WMC choir concert will inelude music relating to nature at
3:00p.m.
Rounding out the celebration
at 7:30 p.m. in Baker Memorial
Chapel will be activist William
Sloane Coffin, Jr. The president
of SANE /FREEZE, the country's
largest peace organization, is also
an environmentalist. Last May,
the WMC honorary degree recipiem urged graduates to "only
accept such employment as benefits yourfellow human beings and
isnotharmful 1Olheenvrronment."
For more information on
Earth weekevents.calt (301)8572290.

Tennis Teams Look To Ace Opponents
by J. J. Boggs
Besides celebrating tennis'
one-hundredth year at WMC and
Dr. Alex Ober'stenthyearashead
coach, the men's tennis team has
high expectations of ending their
losing streak.
According to sophomore Cris
Conklin. co-captain of the team
along with junior Eric Geuemy.
this year's relatively young team
has the potential to achieve a .500
record (6-6) and to break a fouryearstringduringwruchnoleague
matches have been won.
The team lost five singles
starters from last year, and there
are no seniors this year.
In addition, six out of the
sixteen players are freshmen, and

three of these men play in the top
six singles positions.
The team has spent the last
four weeks drilling on specific
aspects of the game and challengingteammateswhoarepositioned
above them in the ladder.
So far this season, the top six
singles players to watch for are
juniorPaui Tunmons,sophomores
Chris Conklin and Doug Raiball,
and .freshmen Jamie Sutzman,
Derek Johnston, and Marty
McGreevy.
The top three doubles teams
consist of Salzman and Raihall,
McGreevy and Scott Kripowicz,
and Conklin and Tim Ruggles.
Despite the difficult schedule which includes matches
against Franklin and Marshall

College, the defending section
champion, and other top conference teams like Dickinson College and Muhlenburg College, the
WMC men's tennis team feels
very little pressure.
The players simply hope to
improve their overall record, to
attract more support from the col-lege, and to begin to develop the
potential they have for the next
few years.
Theirnexthomematch isSat·
urday,April7 .ar I:OOp.m.against
Moravian.
The women's tennis team,
on the other hand, is celebrating
one hundred years of tennis at
WMC and the twentieth year of
its head coach, Joan Weyers

There are twelve women on
the team this year, seven of whom
are returning players. Like the
men, they are also a young team
with no seniors.
.
However, according to team
Qlembers,juniorErikaBerenguerGil provides the necessary leadershipandteamspiritastheirteam
captain.
As the season unfolds, the
top six singles positions seem set.
JuniorsBerenguer-GilandTracie
Myers, sophomores Rosea Jaffe,
Michelle Kloss, and Dodie Laird,
and freshman Katie Keller comprise the starting team.
In doubles, Keller and Berenguer-Gil, Laird and Myers, and
Kloss and sophomore Kim Bergen are the top three teams

Does your organization want to do something
and earn $$$ for it?

Two matches have already
been held this season. Thewomen
suffered two losses against
Goucher College and Hood College.
There will be several close
matches within the league to look
forward to, especially toward the
end of the season.
When asked about the goal
of the women's team this season,
Michelle Kloss replied that their
focus was on improving their
overallgameperformancethrough
drilling in order to focus on weak
aspects and on strengthening the
lower pan of the team ladder.
The women
travel
to
Susquehanna University on Friday,April6,fora3:00p.m.match.

CRAZY

Then play tennis all night for WMC's Tennis Centennial!
.J1l{umni5lffairs wi[[r ionate money to any organization tfiat provit£es a 'degation to pray from 7 p.m.
to 1 a.m. or from 1 a.m. to 7 a.m. on 'May 9,10, or 11. carr;r, 297 for more information.

April 5,

Leith, Allwine Earn
Second Place In
Discus Relay
by Andrew

Krevolin

The Western Maryland College Relays took place on Saturday, March 31. MessiahCollege

won rust place in both the men's
and women's team standings.
In the men's. ccmpetiton,
Messiah earned 132 points, outdistancingGeuysburgCollege(89
points), Johns Hopkins University

(73 points).

with

Western

Marylandcominginseventhplace
(31 points)

out of nine teams.

In the men's 4 x tOO-meter
relay, Jeremy Kenney, Rob
Johnson. Matt Brown, and Brian
Hughesfinishedinthirdplacewith

a time of 44.3 seconds.
In the sprint medley relay,
theWMCteam,behindMikeKun-

zer, Rob Johnson, Brian Hughes.
and Joey

McClain,

took fourth

place.
Guido Stubenrauch, Ben
Gonzalez. Joe Embry. and Doug
Ripley, the 4 x 1600-meter relay
team, ran to a fifth place finish in
a time of 19:16.1.
In addition, Rob J ohnson and
Mike Kunzer leapt 11.83 meters
in the long jump relay.
In the women's competition,

the top three team finishers were
Messiah (132 points), Gettysburg
.(90 points), and Swarthmore
College (67 pcints.) TheWestem
Maryland team dueledto a fifth
place finish, scoring 33 points ..
In the 4 x goo-meter relay,
Jill Richard, Kendra Wibele,
Kourtnay Sweeney, and Tracey
Snyder earned fourth place, finishing in 10:27.5.
In the 4 x 16O)-meterrelay,
Jill Richard, Kendra Wibele,
Shannon Franklin, and Sarah
Strickland took fifth place with a
time of 24:50.9.
In the women's distance
medley, Wibele,Sweeney, Richard, and Snyder gained fifth place,
completing the race in 14:08.2.
In the field events, Sherr!
Mansperger and Jackie Miller
threwacombined 16.75 meters in
the shot put relay, good for third
place.
In the discus relay, Jonelle
Leith and Carrie Allwine threw a
combined 53.82 meters, taking
second place.
The next meet is Saturday,
April 7, at Messiah College for
the Messiah Invitational.

cast of
done it.

actors and actresses

by Andrea Covington
The Grounds and Maintenance crewman in the golf cart
stopped at the curb next to the
smallgroupofpeople.
Helooked
. hard at the group, then walked
over to one woman and held out
his hand.
"You're Senator Barbara
Mikulski, aren't you?" he asked.
"I sure am," she answered.
"J know you. You're f~mous," he said.
That's how Senator Barbara
Mikulski (D-Maryland) concluded her March 12 visit to
Western Maryland College.
Sen. Mikulski had begun her
visit by speaking to students in
Decker Auditorium about community service and the environmem.
She spoke about theNational Service Bill of 1990, which
she had co-authored with Senators Sam Nunn andTcd Kennedy,
and then asked students to tell her
about WMC's environmental activism. Sen. Mikulski also attended a smaller conference afterwards to discuss student environmental activism. ~
In addition, Dr. Wilbur Long
introduced the senator to the Potomac-EdisonlWMC program, a
sophisticated computer software

bad

The many spoken lines and
unspoken actions; the many difficult songs; the intricate. energetic.
and often long dances; and the
total emotion of the production all
had taken so much lime and effort
to Ieam and perfect.
They aU came together so
successfully each night, providing a true emotional experience
forthoseofusfortunateenoughto
be in the audience.
So, to everyone in the play
and associated with it, let mecongratuIate you on a job very well

done!

Thank you for a wonderful
production; it was one I will
remember with pleasureforalong
time.
It was great to see somanyof
yougivingsomucbotyourselves,
your time, and your talents to this
special campus activity.
Please know that you and
your efforts were truly apprecieted.
I hope that the success of this
endeavor will encourage you to
be involved in more such opportunities in the future.

Students At Ease With Student Affairs
Continued (rom page 2
ter system.
"I don't see a lot of options
for independent upperclass students; if you don't get into an
apartment, you're kind of stuck,"
stated one student.
General proposals for improving the system include decreasing the housing allocation
for Greeks and affinity groups,
thereby creating more space for
the students in the lottery.
Another idea under consideration is the implemention of a
new system where panicipants
wouldbeassignednumbersbased

Maryland!
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Mikulski Discusses Environment,
Student Activism,

Professor Appreciates Production
Continued from page 3
tion of several songs all melded
into a thrilling musical first act
finale), the rumble scene (for its
highly creative and emotional
staging), Officer Krupa (this
marvelous and fast-paced parody
wasarealshow-stopperduetothe
enthusiasm and vitality oftbe Jet
men), the duet between Mariaand
Anita (which was one of the musical highpoints in the play, for
me). and the finale (for its emotionalism and strength.)
Frankly. each time I saw the
play I came away almost breathless, marvelling at how the large

1~1 Western

uponcriteriasuchasGPA,amount
of damage in their previous living
area(s), and SO forth. .
All of the students interviewed seemed to be more or less
comfortable with the idea of going
lOStudentAffairs tohandle housing problems.
However, many were skeptical about the possibility of getting
a rapid response.
One female student in Elderdiceexpressedhecannoyancewith
the office's efficiency, explaining that she had been first on a
waiting list for a single. and although there had been an opening

when school started, she was not
notified of it until one or two
weeks into the semester.
However, when the situation
was brought to the attention of the
Student Affairs office, she was
permitted to move into the promised room after only one week
lnsteadofbavtng
to waitthe usual
month to change rooms.
"I think you will usually get
somewhere when you bring a
problemto(StudentAffairs)."said
another srudent. "But it may not
beexactly where you wantlO go."

Photo by Juan Hid••go

Other members of the WMC
communitywhowereabletomeet

Senator Mikulski include Pat
BlackmimandMeeghanZiolkowski, leaders of the Student Envi-

ronmental Action Coalition; Dr.
Robert Chambers, President of
WMC; Tom Quirk, President of
the Political Science Club; Dr. R.
Patrick Reed of the history department; and Dr. Herbert Smith
of the political science department.

OPEN SUPPORTI
EDUCATION GROUP
for;
Rape & Sexual Assault Survivors
Family Members & Friends
Professionals
Anyone Interested
Guill. shame. loss of control. confusion and fear are all feelinls that semll
assault surviVOr! and their family and friendsexperienC!. learnirll about the
I!COVetycycle.laininl
support and understandinl the lelal aspects are
important steps toward recovery.
The Iroup will meet on ·alternate MondaY1at the Rape Crisis office .1 224
North Center Street. Room 001. Westminster, from 1:30 - 9:30 p.m. There is
no charle to a"end and reservations Ire nol required. You ma1allend as
miny .s or as few .s desired. 80th male .nd female participants are
welcome.
FOf' more informatJon call 857.0900

'fAN'S
Hunan

Chinese Restaurant

-.

Szechuan
Cantonese
Polynesian
American

Downtown

@

Cocktail Service
Quick Lunches
IIAM-lOPM Sun-Thurs &lIAM-IIPM

59

Westminster
Main St.
848-0919
876-3166

w.

Carry Out
Pri-Sat

Fitzgerald's

Carriage House Liquors
113 West Main Street
Westminster
Specials ...
Coors, Coors Light, Coors Extra Gold
$12.29 case/cans
Natural Light $8,99 case/cans
Keystone &Keystone Light $8.49 caselcans
Miller Lite & Miller Genuine Draft $12.29 case/cans

***********************

l
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Your
nimore
ordManWil1
Give You Credit
For Graduating
From College.
When you graduate from college, your Baltimore Ford Man will give you more
than just a hearty handshake. He wants to start you off right, with a $500 cash rebate
toward the purchase or lease of any new Ford car or truck"
He'll also give you a special finance plan through the Ford Motor Company. With
guaranteed creditfrom $8,000 to $16,000 on popular models like Festiva and Escort,
Taurus and Thunderbird, Ranger and Bronco:t'* All of which makes it possible to drive
into the real world in style. For details, see your Bahirnore Ford Man today. Because only
onemangivesYOuthekinta~~I.'i·'·'·11
of credit you can bank on.
~.
'
Quality Praducts From Quality Dealers.

INSIDE:
Focus On A Student p.2
Editorial
p.4
Sports
p.6
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Mysterious Stone
Refuses To Comply
With Security
by Andrea Covington
Do you have any information
on him?
He IS described as short,
heavy, green, and hardheaded. His
distinguishing characteristics are
a large and a small "e" carved in
the back of his head, possibly
standing for Easler Island.
His real name is unknown,

He was holding upa window
in the room of a Phi Sigma Sigma

but in certain circles he is known
as TheStone.Rocky ,orTheGoon.
He is also known as complaint number 9OD0125, and B.
McGough, who oversees property and evidence for the Office of
Campus Safety, considers him to
be oneof the strangest complaints
she has ever handled.
According toMcGough, The
Goon was apprehended on the
third floor of Blanche Ward Hall
while engaged in a hold-up.

the art department,
Meanwhile, The Goon is still
in custody, but he is a model prisoner and is adjusting well. In
addition, he has good for conversation.
"We get more people coming
in here talking about the piece of
art," said McGough.
If you have any information,
call the Campus Security Crime
Solversatextension202.
Youdo
not have to give your name.

rbJ

sister.

One of the sisters fell asleep
in her room with the door shut,
and she found the thirty-pound
sculpture when she awoke.
The Department of Campus
Security is working furiously

Sidelights

rbJ

Which dorm needs the most renovation/repair?

100

BJa:cte

ItDaniel Remer 'M1itefcroOthers

Sample Size: 216

Source: Phoenix
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Foreign Language Department
Revamps Course Schedules
by Bob Brown
The foreign language department at Western Maryland,
chaired by Thomas G. Deveny,
has undergone several changes
over the last few years as it seeks
to provide the most thorough
language instruction.
The most noticeable and
sweeping changes have occurred
in the first-year courses.
Three years ago, the firstyear courses entailed three hours
of contact time, a film, and a drill
session (usually run by a foreign
language major) each week.
This year, the intensive
courses meet with the professor
four times per week, spend one
hour weekJy under the tutelageof
an apprentice teacher, and watch
videos and films.
Consequently, this schedule
has generated problems with other
departments, since the five-dayper-week class cuts across two
time periods.
For example, students in a
first-year foreign language course
meeting Monday through Friday
at 9:00 a.m. have the MWF 9:00
a.m. to 10:00 a.m. period scheduled, and they are also unable to
Photo by Jon'Marsh
take any of the TIh 8:30 a.m. to Dr. Martine Motard·Noar, professorofFTench
10:00 a.m. classes.
"elementary" from "intensive,"
Dartmouth method which calls
Thus, next year's elementary
because the intensive program is for a minimum of six hours per
(the name is being changed to associated professionally with the Continued on page 2

Ommert's Pitching Leads Softball
Team
by Ed Rigling
Afterashaky stan,the Western Maryland College women's
softball team has jelled into a cohesive unit and is riding a threegame winning streak going into a
doubleheader against Washington College.
The team, consisting mostly
of freshmen, has allowed its abilities to take over from early nervousness and miscommunication.
Coach Dix, now in his second
year, believes the team's tough
times are over.
"Our toughest five games
were in the beginrungoftbescbedule,and we wanted tcstay in them
to pull off the win.

"Compared to last year, we
have a much beuer attitude, and
weadjust well tolhclevelofplay,"
stated Dix.

Adjust they' have, as some
freshmen have come to the forefront. Leadership has also been
displayed on the field by the upperclassmen.
After losing the first four
games, the team came together
against Mt. SI. Mary's College,
and they have continued to display ateam-oriented style of play.
Several major factors in the
team's winning ways are thepitching and the defense.
April Ommert and Christine
Utley, both freshmen, have pro-

vided the pitching connection for
the young team.
Ommert has revealed increased maturity as theseasm has
progressed. In her three wins,
Ommert and the Lady. Terrors
have allowed only three runs on
six hits.
Defensive plays by centerfielder Amye Walker, third baseman Sandy Wood, and shortstop
Anita Cauebiano have provided
the backbone for a toughdcfensc.
The offense, however, has
been a different story. As assistant coach Kathy Liule stated,
"Every game, there's a differenl
[offensive] star. They've made
Continued on page 6
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Focus On A Student: Ben Gonzales
by Julie Baile
Our Focus this wcckfallson
a student who is, as he admits,
"right in between" the traditional
and non-traditional students here
at Western Maryland College.
However, at age twentyseven, senior Ben Gonzales is not
in between or average; he stands
out among his peers in experiences and accomplishments.
Gonzales,an Arizona native,
did not follow the traditional posthigh school route to college.
As a high School junior, he
took a trip to Egypt with a school
musical group and,as hestates, "I
fell in love with Arabic. It's such
a preuy language, the way it's
written."
As a senior, he decided to
takenightc1assesatArizona
State
University to learn Arabic.
In 1984, Gonzales went to
work for the National Security
Agency. In addition to speaking
Arabic, Italian, and Spanish, the
last of which he learned from his
father, he speaks Hungarian.
The NSA sent him to the
Defense Language Institute in
Monterey, California, where he
spent a whole year learning Hungarian.
Allliough these are the main
languages he has used, he knows
others, although notas well, After

learning

Hungarian,

become a student again.
All of a sudden, I had no income," he says, and income is
necessary for the many expenses

Gonzales

worked asa linguist with meNSA
for four years.
Gonzales traveled a 10(while
working

for the NSA, which

U

he

says was "how I got more fluent
and developed the languages."
He notes that the travel was
"the best part of the job, but also
whylleftil."
Gonzalesoriginally intended
to pursue a degree in linguistics.
However, in 1981. he began participating in tnarhlons in California.
He states that he "began raeing, pretty much ignorant [of the
sport) .. .for fun."
Sponsored by Trans-World
Airlines and a local bike shop, he
began competing in the U. S.
Triathlon Series and was ranked
in the top ten nationally for his
age group from 1984 to 1986.
Gonzales had his first top ten
finish in the Boston Triathlon in
1984, and he won his first East
Coast race, the Richmond Triathlon, in 1985.
He notes that the average
U.S. Triathlon Series triathlon inc1udesa 1500-meterswim,a210kilometer bike race, and a 10kilometer run.
In addition, Gonzales won
his first Iron Man in San Antonio,
Texas, with distancesof2.4 miles
swimming, 112 miles riding, and

Western Maryland College
Earth Week Calender of Events
Today
Waft Michael & Company, Ira Bernstein, and Doug Elliott
, will appear in classrooms throughout the day.
S p.m., The Forum, Decker College Center, concert by
Walt Michael & Corrpany, Ira Bernstein, and Doug Elliott.
Tomorrow
Walt Michael & Company, Ira Bernstein, and Doug Elliott
will appear in classrooms throughout the day.
Evening Film sponsored by the Student Environmental
Action Coalition.
Saturday,
Aprtl21
4:30-5:30 p.m., outdoors on campus, Walt Michael
&Company, Ira Bernstein, and Doug Elliott will perform as
part of the annual May Day Celebration. Students this year
have moved the day of festivities up a week to coincide with
Earth Week. Food will be available.
7 p.m., McDaniel Lounge, Irish Ceilidh. The week's
performers, as well as professors and community members,
will join for a loosely organized shindig of music, dancing,
storytelling, recitations, etc. Participants will join in as the
spirit moves them.
Sunday, April 22 -- Earth Day
1 p.m., Harvey Stone Park (rain location, Alumni Hall
Mainstage), Outdoor servicel communion with nature.
12:30 p.m.-5 p.m., throughout campus, Student Environmental Action Coalition will offer naiural food for purchase.
3 p.m., Baker Memorial Chapel, College Choir Concert,
including music appropriate for Earth Day.
7:30 p.m., Baker Memorial Chapel, peace and environmental activist William Sloane Coffin, Jr., will address the
audience on preserving the environment.

involved

in competing

in triath-

Ions, including travel costs, entry
fees.andcquipmcntmaimenancc.
Fonhisrcason.hcisnotcompetingatthepresenltime,although
he "misses it terribly" and is "still
training" in hopes of resuming

huge school, in the middle of the
a marathon run of-26.2 miles.
While racing, he met many city ... .l was treated likeanumber,
exercise physiologists and doc- just one of many biology stutors who were involved in triarh- dents."
He heard about Western
Ions.
GonzaJesrea1ized that he was Maryland from Dr. Samuel Case.
a member of the physical educainterested in exercise physiology
and asked himself, "Why don't I tiondepartmentat Western Marydo it for a living, instead of just for land and a WMC alumni.
He discovered
that the
fun?"
Gonzales original! y intended smaller school had a good biolto pursue his biology degree at
ogy program and that the surJohns Hopkins University, where rounding area was beautiful and
conducive to triathlon practice.
he was enrolled as a pan-time
However,Gonzalesnoresthat
student
However, he states, .. It was
it was a shock 10 quit work and

a

competition soon.
Meanwhile, he keeps himself fit by focusing his energy on
WMC'scross-country,swim,and
track teams.
Ben also pursues his musical
talent by playing violin in the
Western Maryland orchestra.
Asa member of the Reserve
Officer's Training Corps, Ben is
on scholarship and will take his
military assignment in the fall at
Madigan Hospital in Seattle,
Washington, as a platoon leader
in the medical service branch.
He will marry WMC senior
Denise Betlyon in Baker Memorial Chapel on September 2, and
he says that "everyone is invited."
Denise will pursue her
Master's degree while Ben is on
assignment and, later, in medical
school, where he will pursue his
ambitions in exercise physiology.
The Phoenix sends congratulations and best wishes to both
Ben and Denise.

Elementary Courses Will Be
More Flexible
Continued from page 1
week including contact with apprentice teachers) courses will be
once again revisions of past programs.
Dr. Deveny asserts that the
new program will "maintain
something we've been doing
[while] introducing new things."
For example, there will be
opportunities to learn via compurer.
In addition.apprentice teachers will no longer be a part of the
program, but departmerual rutors
will be retained "as a safely net,"
However, the most prominentcbangescome in the flexibility of the new progmm, which
will count for only three credits
instead of four.
There will be three hours of
contact time per week, but the
videos will beshown several times
each week, so students can choose
the day to watch them.
Students will be able to se-

lect the time that is convenient for
them, and, consequently, if a student needs additional help or
practice, she or he will be able to
watch the video several times.
According to Dr. Deveny, the
more flexible schedule will shift
the "instructional- focus to the
learner" and will also"pJacemore
responsibility on the student to do
lhework."
Moreover, it is noran inferior
system to the intensive program.
Dr. Deveny cited a study done at
theUniversityofYaicthatshowcd
that the traditional language laboratory is no more beneficial or
productive than the flexible framework to be implemented next fall
atWMC.
Another positive result, according to Dr. Martine MotardNoar, professor of French, is that
"dual majors will become more
feasible"becauseoftheextratime
SIOlthat will be opened up.
However, Dr. Motard-Noar

does admit that "the workload will
be less. One can't cover as much
in three [contact] hours per week
as in four hours per week."
She estimated that next year's
elementary level foreign language
students will spend "about four
hours less of studying and out-ofclass work per week" than this
year's students.
She added that all foreign language classes will be three credits
next year, and she noted a new
policy for all foreign language
majors: Spanish, French, and
German.
Foreign language majors will
be allowed to take up 10 two
courses in English related to their
major inside or outside of the
foreign language depanment.
Dr. Deveny concluded confidently that the curricular criteria
reform "will be a positive step for
the program" in a search for the
"optimal learning environment."
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Don't Panek, It's Only Graduation
Seniors:

When

We could, I suppose. fax
them, or send them by bonded
messenger, or electronic mail, or
carrier pigeon, or we could use
Federal Express, or even the U. S.
Post Office to get them to you.
Your degrees, that is.
Or we could clothe you in
black robes, have you listen to a
musty speech by an interim assistant undersecretary from the Bureau of Surface Mining Rcclamation,and then confer your degrees
en masse with a waveofPrcsident
Chambers' hand.
But we won't. We know
what graduation ought to be.
We've been doing it, after all,
since 1871.
First of all, we know that
graduation isn't simply a day.

you

graduate.

well as those who have demonstrated creativity and those who
show the best potential to succeed

you

becomeaMemberoftheCollege;
youjoin a body of men and women
that stretches back well over a
century.
You can't do that by fax.
The first parlor graduation at

WMC actually happens three
weeks before the day that you
walk across the stage.
On April 29. we will hold the
Honors and Investiture Convocalion.
The convocation has two
chief purposes. The first is the
celebration of the achievements
ofthemembersofthcseniorclass.
Thecollegepresentsfouneen
awards to seniors who have excelled in art, biology, business
and economics, education, Eng!ish, foreign language, history,
mathematics, and psychology as

in graduate

school.

There are also awards for
activity and leadership---inc1uding the Bates Prize, theCoJlege's
oldest award dating from 1905.
Giving these awards is the
College's salute to the senior
class-s-and your salute to yourselves and your friends.
The other part of the convocation is the investing of the president of the senior class with cap
and gown in preparation for graduation.
A meaningless bit of baberdashery? Not really.
This investiture goes back to
the nineteenth century, and so it
connects you with every class
graduating from WMC.

When

the ceremony

began,

the College understoodthatgmduation is not an ending but an initiation, and that every meaningful
initiation is accompanied with
some sortofritual waiting period.
Investitureisthebeginningofyour
initiation; graduation is your induction into membership.
Western Maryland still understands what graduation means.
It is not the simple acquisition of
a piece of simuJated sheepskin.
It isnotjustarecognition that
you have completed the steeple
chase of BLAR's, major requirements, and one hundred and
twenty hours of course work.
It may be a celebration of
your achievements or endurance,
but it means something more
important than that.
It means that the tests' are

over and that you are now complctely and thoroughly one of us.
Graduation.ourmotualgood-

bye-hello, ought to be more than a
dash across the stage and a rushed
handshake.

It ought to be just what we
make it here at WMC, a thoughtful celebration of you and your
classmates that starts with the Invesurure Convocation and ends
with Graduation.
We can't do this by mail or
by messenger or by fax, and we
expecially can 'tdo it without you.
The Honors and Investiture
Convocation is.Sunday, April 29
at 2:00 p.rn. Be there.
Dr. LeRoy L. Panek
Associate Dean or Academic
Affairs

Pretty Woman: A Fairy Tale For The Nineties
by Helen Lowe
Once upon a time, there was
a poor but virtuous girl who was
chained into her poverty by those
around her.
That is. until one day, when
she was seen by a handsome
prince, who fell in love with her
and carried her off to his castle.
WeU, that's the basic plot of
Pretty Woman, and if it sounds
familiar, that's because it is basically a revamped Cinderella.
Julia Roberts is the beautiful
Vivien, virtuous prostitute turned
and Richard Gere stars

as Prince Charming, Edward
pens within a week.
Lewis in this modem fairy tale.
Besides the Cinderella plot,
Vivienispickedupfrom Hoi- several allusions are also made to
lywood Boulevard by Edward, Rapunzel, but if you can get past
who needs directions and some- the blatant comparisons
10
one who can drive a standard H children's stories, this film is the
stick shift. From there, they rake fantasy of most adults in the nineoff.
ties.
Vivien is transformed from
Julia Roberts dominates as
prostitute to princess with the help Vivien, with her beauty, charm,
of the hotel manager and lots of and wit, but Richard Gere is not
plastic.
too shabby as the cutthroat busiShe cleans up nicely and nessman, who is transformed by
everyone notices her. Edward his encounter with Vivien into a
becomes fascinated with her, as businessman with morals (I told
should. All this hapthis was a

Thechemisrry and combined
witofthepaircarrythemovie,but
thecomedy is mixed with enough
drama to connect the film with
reality.
Most of the drama centers
around Vivien and reactions to
her profession, including harrassment from a sexist lawyer and the
refusal of a class-conscious Rcdec Drive saleswoman to serve
her.
Of course, in the end, a1l of
these evils are thwarted by the
goodness of the couple and everydeserve.

If you have seen Cinderella,
then you have seen this movie. It
is definitely a "feel good" flick,
but there is nothing wrong with
!haL

In today's Hollywood, the
trend is usually towards realism
and pessimism in drama or brainless stupidity in comedy.
This movie is a refreshing
change. It'samoviewhichleaves
you with the feeling you got as a
kid, that you would grow up and
find a prince or princess to face
the world with, and with whom
ever after."

tI.
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Editorial

IS IT

D~ IS IT

"Eeny, Media,
Miney, Mo"

IN

I was talking with Kenneth R. Dudzik, Associate Vice President
and Director of Development. about the funds that go to the various
media on campus.
Presently, he said, the school sets aside approximately $17,000 for
the media organizations:
UPLINK. WMCR, The Phoenix
doesn't accept any money), the yearbook,
and others.

I.IV~ ...

~'''rrr

(which

With theseallocations,orthrough
funds generated independently.
not only does each organization provide a service to the college, but
they all serve as aconrrolled training ground for the post-college work
world.

What's more, each one furnishes a product forlheconsumption
the WMC community.

of

Por example, UPLINK (pronounced up-link, not yeo-plink, as on
piano) will provide television broadcasts that will focus on campus

a
concerns.

Perhaps, in time. it will expand to include Saturday morning
cartoons created by art majors, like Teenage MutantNinja Chem Lab
Assistants: or Beers (or Jeers). a take-off on Cheers, to befilmed in the
Pub.

Why stop there? Whynothaveashowwherethedininghallchefs
- prepare their favorite dishes. or a regular nature series, such as Mutual
of Omaha's Wild Campus?
It will be the day, though, when we can watch Terrors football
games from the semi-comtortof ourresidencehall furniture, orrum on
the news at dinner.
•"This is Suzie=from Whiteford 504-reporting live from the
quad, which is only fifty (hey, can you give me more slack on the
microphone cord?) feet from our studio.
"You were wimess to the two squirrels who chased each other
around the tree, perhaps in a sexual frenzy, or perhaps just because
that's wbarsquirrels do, fmally stopping, asone started to dig up some
buried nuts, and as the other raided the trash can.
"You saw it here firstcn Plenty20. Stay tuned tomorrow for more
in-depth coverage as we try to resolve the question: Should squirrels
have to pay room and board, or are they legitimately commuting from
their nests?"
WMCR's broadcasts are more preventive maintenance than
anything else. The station was first started to put the music on the
airwaves that college students wanted to hear.
--Otherwise, Decker Center would be rocked with hard-hitting
classics from Neil "Big Dea1" Diamond and Barbara "Heavy Metal"
Streisand, or with the country classics by the four members of the
Pollencount Trio from Topsoil, West Virginia
In reality, the newspaper has to deal with some of the same problems that the other media face, primarily an audience thatcan never be
pleased.
However, I believe that the printed press is the most pure of all of
the fonns of media. It's also the most flexible.
You can't read between the airwaves of a radio broadcast, and.
most significantly. you can't carry a TV with you when you sit on the
toilet.
I think that. as media, TV and radio are inferior to the newspaper
(I'm speaking in general) because of their superior technological characteristics. The unfonunate ramifications are that the viewer and
listener receive totally pre-packaged programs.
You see the TV show. framed on the screen, exactly as you're
supposed to. You may not like or agree with what you see, but there's
no disputing it
In a newspaper setting, or in any kind of writing, the reader is much
less removed from the mind of the writer. The only thing that comes
between the writer and his thoughts on paper is his pen, his ally (and
maybe the editor, his foe.)
I am not touting the newspaper more thari the other media. All are
unquestionably worthy of the time, energy, and appreciation of the
student body.
But when all is said and done, it's printed.

Letter To The Editor
Editor, The Phoenix:
As a member of the Student
Affairs Division. Iappreciate The
Pnoenu's ongoing coverage of
issues and events occurring in
Student Affairs.
The April 5 issue had two
articles [covering the Student
Affairs Division]: one on career
services and one dealing with
housing issues.
However, I urge The Phoenix to be more precise in its reporting and choice of headlines.
Stcdent.Affairslsnotsynonomous
with Residence Lifeas implied in
thearticJe on page 1 of the April 5
issue.
The Division of Student
Affairs includes the offices of
Residence Life, College Activities, Career Development and
Advising, Counseling Services,
and Student Health Services.
Each area provides services
which support and enhance the
academic endeav~
of WMC
students [in addition to offering]
its own educational programs in
such areas as community living.
relationships, alcohol and drug
education, leadership training,
culruraI experiences, exploration
of career options, resume writing

skills, health promotion,

and

AIDS.

The Phoenix continues to
providecoverageof a broad range
of campus issues, Itrust your staff
will increase the preciseness and
As

accuracy of its reporting. You,
too. have a big role in the educational mission of WMC.
Marlene Clements
Director, Student Health
Services

Editor·in-Chlef
BobBrown
Business Manager
Stefanie R. Shaffer
Advertising Manager
Andrea Covington
News Editor
.JulieE.Baile
Copy Editors
.Julie E. Baile. Meg Gobrecht
Sports Editor
Steve Harlan
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Helen l.owe.Jon Marsh
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Kellie Marsh
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AndreaCovington,MiehelieKloss.
KcllieMarsh
Reporters
Julie E. Baile, 1. 1. Boggs. Andrea Covington, Juan
Hidalgo. Michelle Kloss, Andrew Krevolin. Mike Kubacki. Ed Rigling,
odd Robinson. Wendy Ruderman, Laurence Steck, Claire Thevcnoux,
lonWhitby
Advisor
,
Dr.Pamela Regis
ThePhoenb:. is published bi-weekly hi-us. Theopinions expressed in this
paper are !he direct doing of the administration.
Aaaaaggggh!! (Whack!
!Pummel! Sock!) r mean (BQl1I! Oof!)_·no! no more! I'll say anything--they
do nOI necessarily reflect the opinions of the administration.
Jnte editorials are the responsibility of the ...uh ...Production Assistants, so
go bother them and leave the Editor alone.
Address mail to: The Phoenb:.
Western Maryland College
Weslrninster. MD 21157
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60 Seconds On Campus
Helen LowelWendy Ruderman

What student rights do you feel are limited at WMC?

The right to speech
The facis infringed.
uity has eyes and ears
everywhere--take
what
was done with The

If such outrageous
injustices exist on this
campus, I must be blatantly impervious.

I think the business
going on in Whiteford is
really unnecessary. It's
an inconvenience
as
well.

A faculty member
would come into my
apartment
uninvited,
without knocking, and
would hassle us. I felt
that my privacy was
invaded.

The right of people
over 21 to drink anywhere they please. Get
out of our rooms R. A.'s
and Security!!

Pat Buchanan

Tanya Kabel

Shannon Byrne

Matt Cancelmo

Sphincter.

David Dinges

April 21, 1990
11:30 am

SET·UP BOOTHS
12:15 pm-l:30 pm

21st CENTURY
STEEL DRUM BAND
12:30pm

BOOTHS OPEN
12:30 pm-4:30 pm

FUN SERVICE
CARICATURES

The College Activities Programming
to sponsor Spring Fling '90.

1:00 pm·3:00 pm
Roving Artist:

2:30 pm-3:30pm
A cappella Group:

JIM VanLIEW

FINAL CHAPTER

1:00 pm-4:00 pm

3:30 pm·4:30 pm
Comedian:

GOLF GAMES

TAYLOR MASON

1:30 pm-2:30 pm:

4:30 pm-5:30 pm

pun pun

5:00pm

BOOTHS CLOSE
7:00 I>m-l:00 am

CEILlDH
in McDaniel Lounge by the
Student Environmental
Action Coalition

WMC JAZZ
WORKSHOP

THE WALT
MICHAELS' BAND

featuring

4:45 pm-6:15pm

MICHELA

Board is proud

PATIERSON

PICNIC DINNER

9:00 pm-l:00 am

DANCE PARTY
in the Forum with the top 40
Band: Final Chapter

In case of rain, all of the activities will be moved
to the lower level of Decker College Center.
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Food Committee Meeting
Minutes for April 3, 1990
Suggestions:
-put grated eheese and olives on
the salad bar more frequently
-need more variety of fruit
-put creamed chipped beef back
on menu for Thursday breakfast
-serve potato patties on weekdays instead of just weekends
-studem teacher lunches need
more variety
-improve flaked tuna on salad
bar

-fill silverw-are pan with water
-keep ample knives on table by
saJadbar
-lettuce on burger fixings bar
gets very brown
-milk has been either empty or
sour

-french fries have not been fully
cooked
-someone found a rotten apple
-the root beer fountain had not
been working
-want fruit juice more often
-serve coffee ice cream

Compliments:
-self-serve cake is a good idea
-ranch dressing has been great
-nu shortage of dishes or silverware on the lines

-the shrimp fried rice, seafood
newburg,andpizzamuffinswere
good
-like the silverware by the salad
bar

Forthcoming
in Glare

Events

-fresh brewed iced tea will be
available soon
-a new dishwasher will be purchased
-new Glar hours will be in erreel next year as follows:
-lunch on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday will stay open
until 2:00 p.m.
-dinner during the week will
run from 5:00 p.m. until 6:45
p.m. to accommodate athletes
-Sunday dinner will change to
4:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
-both serving lines will have
the same food, includingentrecs.
pasta, chicken, and vegtables so
that one line can close early

******************

Anyone with a suggestion or a
complaint about the dining hall
is encouraged to report it immediately to Dick Traegler or Geri
Shennan.
~

Women's Lacrosse
Runs And Shoots Way
To 4-4 Record
by Ed Rigling
Compared to the men's version of the sport, Coach Kim
Easterday describes women's
lacrosse as a "run and shoot, oneon-one type of game. We play
more match-up defense than the
men do."
Guiding a very young team
consisting of nine freshmen, six
sophomores, seven juniors, and
only three seniors, Coach Easterday looks towards this year as a
rebuilding process.
After ascccessfut spring trip
to Orlando, Florida, where they
played exhibition matches against
Princeton University, Cornell
University, and Wesleyan College of Connecticut, the Lady
Terrors returned home to begin
their season.
After trouncing the relatively
inexperiencedPlymouthStateand
Susquehanna teams, the women
had their hands full with Franklin·
& Marshall College and Washington College, dropping their
record to 3-2 overall, 0-1 in the
MAC-West conference.
Rebounding with a t6-9 win
against Hood College, the Lady
Terrors suffered two more set-

backs against Mary Washington
College and Johns Hopkins University, to even their overall record 1044, 0-2 in the MAC-West.
Still, Coach Easterday saw
morepromiseinlheHopkinsgame
than in the Mary Washington
game.
"We'vestruggledintryingto
find the right chemistry. Against
Hopkins, we had a stronger, more
intense effort," she stated.
Western Maryland had led
Hopkins 7-5 at the half, but they
could not withstand Hopkins'
intensified attacks in the second
half.
The loss to Hopkins eliminated Western Maryland from
MAC play, but Coach Easterday
hopes to come out of the 1990
season with a winning record. The Lady Terrors have been
led in scoring by senior Ann
Kangas, with thirty-one goals and
four assists, while sophomore
Stephanie Gran and freshman
Robin Lange each have twentythree points.
Combined, the three have
eighty-one of the team's 115
points.

,.
Softball Team Beats York OnSae Fly
Continued (rom page 1
the big defensive plays,and that's
allowed them to get excited about
winning."
This has proved true in the
last three Green Terror games.
After a week's layoff, the Lady
Terrors won a close 3-2 game
against York College in the bottom of the sixth on a sacrifice fly
by Allison Coffey after York had
lied the game in the top of the
<inning on an RBI double.
OmmericJosed the door with
a three-up, three-down inning to
give the learn their second win of
the season.
Against Mary Washington
College,Ommertshowedherstuff
by pitching a four-hit shutout as
the Terrors won 3-0.

Sophomore
provided

Amye

the offense

Walker
with

two

singles and two walks as the Terrors won with only three hits.
The second game of the dou-

bleheader saw the first collegiate
victory for pitcher Christine Utley as the Terrors

edged

Mary

Washington in a tight 6-5 affair.
Mary Washington came out
swinging with a four-run first
inning, 'but

the team's

maturity

shone through again as they
bounced back and ra1licd to tie the
score at 4-4 in the fourth inning.
Freshman Wendy Bollinger
hit a two-run single in the fifth
inning to put the Terrors ahead 64 going intothcsixih inning. Mary
Washington scored again in the
sixth as Western Maryland tried

10 hang 00.
The tension mounted
as a
triple and two walks loaded the
bases in the top of the seventh

with no outs, as Mary Washington threatened to bust the game
wide open.
On the next hit, a soft grounder to third, Sandy Wood made a
great defensive double play by
tagging third for the force and
then gunning the ball home to
eliminate the potential tying m_n
coming in from third.
With twoouts.tbcncxtbancr
grounded to third to end the game
and provide Western Maryland
with its fourth win of the season
and a bit of drama on a cold and
windy day.

Both Tennis Teams At 1-4
that it is still "uphill from here"
The weather has been a real
J. J. Boggs
The focus of the team has obstacle this season. It has interThe lack of experienced upfered
with both matches and pracnow
shifted
more
to
concenuatperclassmen has caused frustration to set in on the men's tennis ingon the individual games and to tices.
strengthening
personal
weakThe
matches against Johns
team.
They have achieved a disap- nesses. The next home match is Hopkins and Franklin and
against
York
College
on
SaturMarshallwererainedout.endtbey
pointingrecordof14. Thatleaves
may not be rescheduled.
day.
them 0-2 in the conference.
Likewise, the women's team
With only a week left in the
So far, the high points of the
season include winning every set has a ]4 record and is 0-2 in the 'season. the top four singles playconference. Goucher, Hood, and ers are beginning to prepare for
against Gallaudet and Jamie
Elizabethtown were among the the MAC's to be held at GetSulzman's
victory
against
teams to which the women have tysburg College on May 4 and 5.
Moravian's top player.
The rest of the women are
Even with the tough matches lost
On theothcrhand, thewomen
looking forward to their match
against Franklin and Marshall,
against Gallaudct,
Moravian, Johns Hopkins, and beatYorkCollegeinaclosematch
The next home match is
Susquehanna behind them, Cap- (54) and came close to a win
tain Chris Conklin commented against Susquehanna (4-5).
Thursday, April 19, at 3:00 p.m.
by

Men's Lacrosse Balances Attack
J. J. Boggs
According to Coach Mike
Williams, "balanced" is the best
way to describe this year'smen's
lacrosse team.
The starting attack is a good
example of this balance. Freshman Jim Hallett leads the men in
scoring with 37 points.
Right behind him is sophomore Joe Furnari contributing 34
poims.andmaclose
third with 30
points is sophomore Brian Sattler.
Almost as a reflection of the
balance of the team, their record
so far is 44. This record, however, does not reflect how close
the men have come to winning
many of their games.
For example, the men lost to
FDU-Madison 13-14. Likewise,
Gettysburg won by one goal, and
Westchester won by only two
points.
Coach Williams believes the
tean,", :; juth has been a determiningfactorin these close games.
However, the potential of these
underclassmen- hints at a bright
by

future for the lacrosse team.
FreshmangoalieCluisLynch
illustrated this potential with his
23 saves against FDU-Madison.
If these men end the season with a
winning record for the fourth year
in a row, it will set a new school
record.
On top of that, the men's
lacrosse team has never had a
losing season in the conference in
the nine years that Mike Williams
has been coach.
They have a lot to shoot for,
especially with their upcoming
game against rival Franklin &
Marshall College, a learn ranked
fourth in the nation. Mike Williams thinks the men have what it
takes to compete and be successful.
Although winning is a great
feeling, Coach Williams gets a
similar sense of satisfaction from
the fact that the team has a 2.5
grade point average this year.
He stresses a dual commitment to academics and lacrosse.
Headds, "These guys are winners
whether they win on the field or

not," just because they're following through on their commiunents.
Along with the coaching
staff, Mike feels the support from
faculty, students, alumni, and
family has been a majorcontributor to a positive season. Four
hundred peoptcauended their bull
roast.
With over forty members and
only six seniors, there is a lot to
look forward 10 from the men's
lacrosse team in the next couple
of years.
Threeoftheseniors who will
be missed next year arc Phil Key,
Mike Fullem, and Vince Furnari,
the captains of the team.
Key, who has scored 13
points to date and has won scvcruy percent of the face-offs, is a
contributor to every aspect of the
game.
In the mid-field, Vince Furnari has scored 27 goals, and
Fullem has contributed fourteen
of his own.
Their next home game will
be held on April 25 at 3:00 p.m.
against Drew University.

April 19,

How To Beat Senior Blues: Nosel Knows
by

J. J. Boggs
Whatever

lheproblem,Smith

House seems able to soothe what
ails you. Cathy Nosel,Directorof
Career Development, is an established member of Smith House's

Lime post-graduation job search
strategies and graduate school
preparation.
Some of the specific acuviLies that she operates

to aid SlU-

graduate school process a little
easier and less worrisome. Besides being available for personal
appointments, Nosel found time
to leach one section of a Career
Development course this past
January. She also holds group
presentations and even on campus recruiting.
If you're a senior who is
stressing over the opportunities
available after graduation, make

dents in the job market include an
ongoing mock interview program,
She and Karen Arnie work resume reviews. workshops,ajob
together to provide plenty of ca- fair which was held in Hagerreer advice. Although their jobs stown in Febuary, and ajob bullehave much in common, Arnie
tin listing full-time jobs which
focuses mainly on underclassmen
she makes available monthly.
while Nosel works primarily with
Graduate school entrance test
graduating seniors.
information (like the GRE) and a
Nascl's overall purpose is 10 credentials file for senior -refer- to provide you with helpfu1 inforhelp seniors. who know their ence letters arc only a few of the mation and guidance concerning
general career goals with full- ways she helps to make the whole your options
dedicated

team.
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The staff members of The Phoe
nix wish to join the college community in expressing their sorrow at the
death of Jean Alpaugh, a senior at
Western Marylarid.
We send our sympathies and
condolences to her family and
friends.

:~~~~~::~~~:~s~~r:~~~
l':-================::::!J

Join The Phoenix staff
next fall

~~ING C~.I" ~

Benefits:

UNION ~~
NATIONAL
~~
BANK'S NEW
0
WEST MAIN BRANCH Z

.O~·

#

~

e

w. MAIN

BETWEEN

• beachchair • backpack • ceoler>
tools • beachtowel • dinner for two
can • golf umbreUa • picnic basket

•

gardening·
watering

~.

Guilt, shame, loss of control, confusion, and fear arc all
feelings that sexual assault survivors and their families and
friends experience. Learning about the recovery cycle, gaining
support, and understanding the legal aspects are important steps
towards recovery.
TIle group will meet on alternate Mondays at the Rape Crisis
office at 224 North Center Street, Room 001, Westminster, from
7:30-9:30 p.m. There is no charge to attend and reservations arc
not required. You may attend as many or as few as desired. Both
male and female participants are welcome.
Future groups will be held on April 30, May 14, and

~ ..
~
.-

'ilL

And enter the Grand Prize Drawing for a statecordless phone and answering machine

of-the-art

May 28.
For more information

\\ In

PLUS

Steady salary ($0.00 per week)

Open Support/Education
Group for rape and
sexual assualt survivors, family members,
friends, professionals, and anyone interested.

II;.;.,

I/,

'"

What more could you ask for?

~.;e
~~
~

Hands-on journalism experience
Many positions available

Call 876-5657 for more details.

AND PENNSYLVANIA AVE., WESTMINSTER

Come into the branch April 16-April28-and
getajreeplant(justintimeforspnngplanting).
Enter the Grand Opening Dally Prize
Drawing-and win,

'"

Q"

call 857·0900.

Chinese Restaurant

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF TIlESE SPECIAL OFFERS:

Hunan
Szechuan
Cantonese
Polynesian
American

1. 2% under existing loan rate-on a new auto, personal, or
home improvement loan, 48-month maximum
. .
2. First check order free when you open a new checking
account
3. $5.00 off first year's rental of a safe deposit box.

t:AN5

Cocktail Service

Bring this entry blank to the branch, April 16-28.
Contest rules: Must be 18 to enter. One entry per person. You need not be a
customer of Union National Bank to enter. You need not be present at the
drawing in order to win. Bank and advertising agency employees not eligible.

IIAM-lOPM

Downtown
Westminster
59W.Mainst.
848-0919

@
Quick Lunches
Sun-Thurs

&1IAM-11PM

876-3166
Carry

Out

Fri-Sat

Fitzgerald's

Carriage House Liquors

i~~=::::'=~:~:7~=
i

Member

rmc

Equal

876-2051
Rf.MfAlB£I!

BRING lOlIR

COMPlETFll

I
I
Opportunity
Lender I
848-7200 II
ENT1I.Y BLANK TO THE

BIL\NCHATU1USTMAlNSTJ:fXr,APRILI6_APflIL18!

and Grand

Prize draWing

dunng

the Grand

Celebranon
N~
A
C>~/SU"IZ,pCod,

LT~~:~r

-

Opentng

I
I
I
I
I

_j

113 West Main Street
Westminster
Specials ...
Coors, Coors Light, Coors Extra Gold
$12.29 caselcans
Old Milwaukee $4.49 12pack/cans
Heineken $8.99 12pack/cans
Stroh's $10.49 caselcans

???????????????????????????
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Your
Dimore
ordManWil1
-ve YouCredit
For dilating
From College.
When you graduate from college, your Baltimore Ford Man will give you more
than just a hearty handshake. He wants to start you off right, with a $500 cash rebate
toward the purchase or lease of any new Ford car or truck"
He'll also give you a special finance plan through the Ford Motor Company. With
guaranteed credit from $8,000 to $16,000 on popular models like Festiva and Escort,
Taurus and Thunderbird, Ranger and Bronco:t'* All of which makes it possible to drive
into the real world in style. For details, see your Baltimore Ford Man today. Because only
onema.ngivesyouthekin~
~
ofcredltyoucanbankon.~~~
-- ----

~1.li.l;I.jl

Qur;Iity Praducts Fnom Quality Dealers.
CfOJSEfORIlSALES,INC.
llAntrimBooJeyard
TarJeytawnMOZ171!7
J'56..66!'6J876-2IM

BOIIOAVI!lSCWfORO.lNC_
1&45E.JoppaRoid
~r.ro21ZM
661-6400

~
Adverti!rement.

page3

I

E:.rthW~klSprlngF1ing...
P.ges8.111

~;:~.~~.~~~~:::::::~~g~
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"AU the news that fits, we priat, and "there's
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stU! space to fiU, we make the pictures larger."
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Activist Coffin Addresses Earth Week Audience
by Julie

Baile

be a leader into something more
Part of the solution to the
than what we presently have. He's
concerns that Coffm addressed is
moreofasymptomthanaleader."
in the pledge that he urgedall who
In comparison to the United werepresennoconfrom: "I pledge
States defense budget of 306 bil- to seek such employment as will
lion dollars, Coffin predicted that benefit my fellow human beings
it would take only 77 billion dol- and not harm the environment. ..
lars to reforest the earth.stop
the
Some of those who attended
erosion of topsoil, and begin pro- the 1989 WMC Commencement
ducing infinitely usable, safe, and recalled Coffin issuing the same
recyclable sources of energy.
challenge when he spoke to the
He also pointed out that the assembly there.
United States government spends
Coffin concluded his address
340times more money on nuclear by urging those present to get inenergy than on solar energy.
volved in improving the world,
Coffin's speech addressed
pointing out that "those further
social as well as environmental
from the seats of power are closer
issues, stressing the fact that, al- to the hean of things," and noting
though "we can begin to see the that this was true both during the
end of racial apartheid in South civil rights movement and the
Africa," there is "no end to the Vietnam War.
global apartheid" that we are
He asked the audience 10
currently going through.
"neverdoubuhata small groupol
He also spoke of global pov- thoughtful, committed students
erty, stating that "most of us fear can change the worJd," and 10 end
the poormore than wepity them,"
Earth Day by saying and rcally
and expressed the need to end the meaning, "1 pledge allegiance to
policies that "liberate the few and the earth."

In a fitting conclusion to the
celebration of Earth Week, 1990,
noted activist and self-described
"peacenik" William Sloane Cotfm spoke to the Western Maryland College community On the
topic ''For the World to Survive"
on Sunday, April 22.
Coffin is president of SANE/
FREEZE,
the nation's largest
peace organization with approximately 100,000 members.
In his introduction, President
Chambers spoke of Coffm as a
forceful and articulate man and
described
him as "the college
chaplain of that [the 1960's] era,"
Coffin was the chaplain of
Yale University
from 1957 to
1975. during which time he served

as an advisor to the Peace Corps
and as co-founder of Clergy and
Laity Concerned for Vietnam.
Coffin proved himself to be
both articuiateandforceful, quoringthinkersasdiverseas
William
Blake, Margaret Mead, and T.S.
Eliot, and hammering home the
point that we must now be concerned with the whole earth rather
than just its parts.
Coffin noted that "now, it's
the whole that can't protect itself
that our nation cannot reasonably
from the parts."
expect Third World countries to
Coffin has lectured throughcut back onarms buildup, stating,
out the United States on the need "A fat man doesn't tell a skinny
man, 'don't eat,"
to reverse the arms race, another
point he brought out in his lecture.
His speech focused on the
Hepointedoutthat"disannament,
necessity forcreativity and imagiecology, and economic justice are nation in the modem world, quotinextricably linked."
ing Alben Einstein, saying,
Coffin stated that the Soviets "Imagination is more important
have offered to stop all nuclear than knowledge," and stressing
testing whereas the United States that today's society is "all data

Sidelights:
What is the most pressing environmental issue?

9"

•

Pollution
warm 1flgfOzone
tecnus
fa rernescc-ces
D Rainforests

II

m

•

Other

Survey Size: 164

and no concept."
He then went on to say that
we must "imagine a world preferable to the predictable one we're
in," and he implied that President
Bush does not have this sort of
imagination and "can't seem to
generate the kind of vision that
the times demand."
Ken Bigger, a member of the
Student Environmental Action
Coalition, agreed with Coffin's
statement, saying rhathe feels that
Bush "wants to avoid the centroversialandjustcruisesalongwith
the current trends, not willing to

'D;;;;;gih.i;ct;;;:;;-;-;;;p;;o;;;;;;

Bad Food Is Ancient Problem
The following
article
appeared on the from. page of the
Tuesday. January 23, 1923 issue
of The Baltimore Sun.

Westminster, Md,Jan. 22When the cooks and stewards at Western Maryland College began to say it with souse a
week ago, several groups of students got up from the tables and
left the dining hall.
Two days later, the entire
student body of about 400
launched a hunger strike.
Thestrike isovernow. It was
on Saturday, January 13, at supper time that they served the pickled souse that broke the students'

patience.
Sunday passed quietly but
threateningly. No one wanted
open warfare on Sunday, but on
Monday, January 15, the college
dining hall echoed to the footfalls
of waiters wandering among
empty tables.
Breakfast was cooked for a
student body that never came to
eat it, and there was no use cooking lunch, because, by lunch time,
the signsofrevoIt were unmistakable and a formal protest by the
students was being prepared in
writing.
Dr. Ward Blames "Mob
Tendency"

Today the Rev. Dr. A. N.
Ward, president of the college,
declared nothing in the situation
was worth talking about.
He said all the unpleasantness had been fermented by a
handful of unworthy students.
He admitted that they had
had some following, but laid that
tcthemobtendencyvamong

hu,

man beings, especially youths.
Students who have been
asked about it agree, however,
that the hunger strike was not a
prank by a handful of students,
but a serious protest by the entire
studentlxx1y.
Continued. on page 3
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The Year -In Review
America, and what type of prejuwill be faced with when I
leave this institution.
I do not say this with hostil-

I hope that President Chambers means to bring WMC out of
the 60's and into the 90's with a
really diverse student body of
ity, but with a mind that underBlacks, Whites, Koreans, Indistands the cold and cruel world ans, Hispanics, etc.
we live in, and western Maryland
This is an ideal that can be
College is no different.
achieved through serious work and
My hope for the black stu- not tired rhetoric.
Then and only then' will
dents, as well as for other minoritystudentswho follow me, is that Western Maryland College be
they will be given a fair chance to providing the best education that
prove to themselves that they can money can buy.
make it.
I will miss college life, but
No matter what your sex, not WMC because of this reason.
color, or religion is, we aU de-- I hope to live to see the reality of
serve to learn in an environment
this change.
that is conducive to the needs of
Maybe I will,maybe I won't;
all people.
only time will tell.

by L. R. Scott
Over the past year, Western
Maryland College. as well as the
Black

Student

Union,

dice I

has gone

through positive changes.
As the outgoing

president

of

the Black Student Union, I have
had the most appreciated

honor of

being a pan of one of the most

active organizations on campus.
Our group was notjustatcpic
for this winter's edition of the
college magazine The Hill. or
merely a front page story of The
CarrollCountyTimes.bUlagroup
that pulled together in order to enlighten our community about the
racial problems that existed here.
I realize that racial equalty

Androcles and the Lion Is Bright, Witty
by Julie Baiie, Todd Robinson
As the last play of the year,
Androcles and the Lion was one
of the funniest of the season.
Androc/es, in the style of
commedia dell'arte, was bright,
winy, and very lyrical.
The play was about how a
runaway slave helps a troubled
lion, and, in tum, the lion helps
the slave.
It is

a zealous story of love,
friendship, and helping your fellow neighbors.
It appealed to all ages, not
only the youngsters in the first
few rows, who delighted the rest
of the audience with their spontaneous participation and intense

involvement
Thepremiseoftheactorsasa
troupe of seventeenth century
traveling players was appropriate
to commedia dell'arte, a type of
spontaneous Italian comedy involving improvised dialogue in
accordance with a prearranged
plot.
Director
Jean Burgess
brought a wonderful comedy to
WestemMarylandCollegetoend
this year's theatrical season.
Returning actors Demetri
Lambros as Pantalone, Scott
Grocki as the Captain, Kelly
Schoen as Isabella, and Wendy
Rudennan and Chris Covell as
the all-purpose servants." gave

splendid performances and made
this play magicaUy funny.
Rudennan and Covell were
particularly impressive in their
ability to silence the often rambunctious children merely by
putting their fingers to their lips.
Their versatility in playing
objects as unusual as trees and
bushes also revealed their acting
ability.
In particular, Lambros and
Grocki were effective as the
bumbling, comic villains.
Lambros' performance was
in keeping with one of the best
traditions of commedia delJ'arte,
thatoflhe greedy Pantalone, who
worshipsmoneyandcaresforlittle

else.
Grocki's character, the vain,
cowan11y,braggansoldier,c1early
amused the younger members of
the audience when he brandished
his obviously ineffective sword at
them.
Newcomers Andy Sapora as
the Lion, Pam Kramer as Androcles, and John Cionfolo as
Lillio added a terrific spice to this
comedy.
Sapora.a senior atwestmlnster High School, was impressive
yet still endearing to the audience
as the lion.
The lively uproariousness of
the cast added to the overall spontaneity of tile production, includ-

ing such talents possessed by
Sapora and Kramer as juggling
and riding a unicycle.
In addition to the great perfonnances on the part of the cast,
Steve Miller once again does a
magnificent job as costume designer, with costumes appropriate to the period.
And Ira Domser makes great
use of the minimalistic set, with
the implementation of hardwood
platfonns, mulitcolored drapes.
and Roman banners.
Iamsurethat,asWMCcloses
another outstanding season of
theatre, next year's season will be
even more fantastic!

Kangas Leads Women's Lax; Softball Team Sets Record
by Ed Rigling
Heading into the final game
of the season, Ann Kangas was
assured her place in Western
Maryland sports history as the
second highest scorer in women's
lacrosse.
Through thirteen games this
season, Kangas has forty-seven
goals and four assists for fifty-one
points. Her biggest performance
was a seven-goal outing against
Swarthmore College on April 26.
She has scored inevery game
this year as the team has moved
toward its sixth straight winning
season.
After the Johns Hopkins
game, which Coach Sasterdaydescribed as a strong team effort, the
Terrors came out flat against
Roanoke, taking a 194 drubbing
in a disheartening loss.
A week later, the team came
back and put together a consistent
effort to squeeze out Gettysburg
College and even its overall rec-

ord

at 5-5.
Two days later, the Terrors
suffered a close 8-7 loss at the
hands of Dickinson College before coming back and winning
two games in a row heading into
the Villa Julie game.
These wins assured the team
of its sixth consecutive winning
season.

Against the College of Notre
Dame (Md), the team showed its
guts and intensity by coming back
from a 54 deficit in the first half
by clawing its way to a 9-8 lead
midway through the second half.
From then on, it was all
Western Maryland as they scored
the last seven goals to shut the
door on Notre Dame.
Goalie Stacey Herman made
fourteen saves as Ann Kangas led
the Terrors with four goals, and
sophomores Stephanie Gran and
Chris Winklevoss each had three
goals and three assists in the
winning effort

Western Maryland dominated the Swarthmore game by
outscoring them 6-1 each half for
a 12-2 thrashing. Kangas again
led the team in scoring as she had
a season-high seven goals.
winklevossbadone goal and
two assists, while Gran had three
assists as the team forged its seventh win of the season and set
high standards and bright hopes
for next year's squad.

The Lady Terrors softball
a 1-5 stan and some
inconsistency to blow past the
finish line with an 11-9 season
record, setting a new school record for most wins in a season.
The Terrors charged past
Washington College, Gettysburg
College, GaJlaudel University,
and Lebanon Valley College,
losing only to Messiah College
and Dickinson College for a 10-4
record down the stretch, coming
team survived

up with their first winning season
since 1985.
In the last thirteen games,
Western Maryland outscored its
opponents by a wide margin of
67-34, with twenry-twooftheopponents' runs coming in the final
two games.
Not including the last two
games, the Terrors only allowed a
maximum of six runs to its opponents.
Needless to say, the Terrors'
defensekepttheteam inthegames
even when the bats failed todothe
job.
SophomoreAroye Wal.k:erled
the team in offense with a .468
batting average. She also racked
up a home run, three triples, and
fourteen RBI's, while stealing
twelve bases along the way.
Freshman pitcher April
Ommert finished the season with
a winning record, 7-5, while the
other freshman pitcher, Christine
Utley, finished out with a 44

record.
The Terrors stepped into the
final game of the season against
Lebanon Valley with a 10-9 record, hungry to claim the school
record for wins in a season.
What unfolded had to beone
of the longest softball games in
Western Maryland history as the
two teams battled it out for two
and a half hours, giving a hitting
clinic along the way.
Ommert began shakily, and
it looked ~like Coach Dix would
move to replace her. She then
found her groove in the third inning.
On

the other side, Lebanon
Valley used four different pitchers with littleeffecti veness against
the Terror offense.
Even though the defense
might have weakened in the final
games, the young softball squad
will no doubt return all of its
members and look to set another
winning record in 1991.
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WMC Has Own Slanguage
What makes language fascinating is that it is general enough
tobe\lJldl7stoodbyanentirepopulation while its ethnic flavorings
and local locutions make it as
unique as the person who is speaking the language.
The following are some of
the slang terms (and their defmitions) indigenous to the WMC
campus compiled in a Phoenu:
poll.

blscui .. (n.): l-bun; 2-buns.

glarbage(n.):

spawner (n.): I-an easy undesirable; 2-person with low morals.

I-foodserveddaily

inOlar.
burrunary(n,):

booptie

t-actofmessing
glarblasl

something up,

(n.):

I-product

corn (n.):

car.

pigeon (n.): l-chicken incognito

result-

ing from post-cafeteria trip.
J-an all-purpose
noun, meaning anything.
Example- "Get off my
chumpy" or "Where's
my
chumpy?"
chumpy

(n_): l-baaged-up

kicks (n.):

J-sneaks:

2-sneakers;

served in Olar.

3-tennis shoes.

(n.):

go
crazy at a wild party.
go sick (v.):

1-10

out

vidiot (n.): r-perscn who plays
video games constantly.

and go
lid (n.):

l-hat,

Brown',

Lemma:

Nocompound

a synonym

word.

l-com.

Send

Box 127.

GlarbageAt
Least 67
Years Old
Continued
from page 1
Dr. Ward himself
seemed

todaytoregardirasseriousenough
for investigation
and hinted that
there would be expulsions and

suspensions.
"I feel like spanking some of
them," he said. "We can't set a
table like Delmonico's
here because we haven '1 money enough.
"when students pay $400 a

year for everything, including
room,

board,

and

tuition.

they

can't expect fancy mea1s.

President Ward
said that he felt
"like spanking
some of' the students who protested against the
picKledsouse.
"W.e do try to give them
plenty of wholesome food. Our
records show that they gain an
average of five pounds in weight
between the beginning of the fall
term and the holidays."
Cooking

Displeased

Students

Mostaf the students will not
talkfreelyabouuhehunge-strike,
.
and it seems to be a fact that things
have settled down and the causes
forrevolt.iftberewereanycauses,
have been eliminated since Monday.

But they declared their objection was not so much to the
food as to the foreign bodies it
contained and the way it was
cooked.
They made this clear to Dr.
Ward,theysay. When they came
in to supper and saw that they
were to have pickled souse, they
decided things had gone far
enough.
The strike order spread rap- .
idly through the college butnothing happened on Sunday. Monday morning, however. no one
appeared for breakfast ..

word

that is also a compound
peocf or dispreof by
counterexample
10 Bob Brown al P. O.
hu

Youtllike your roommates
a whole lot better if they didn't
show up on your phone bill.
]ohn called Chicago. Andy called LA. Or was that Pete?
Don't sweat it. Sorting out roommates is easy when you getA1&'CalJMamIfp
sensce
Because with it, you can all get your long distance charges listed separately even though
you share the same phone number And it costs you nothing.
1b find out more about the freeA1&'CalJMamIfp Servia!, dial1800
222-0300, ext. 600.
lt'll make roth your bills ard your roommates much easier (0 live with.

AD.T
The right choice.

Editorial

That's it!
AufWiederseben.
Adios.
Bon voyage.
Ciao.
We're curta here.
Well. not yet, but in eight days, exams will be over, and in two
weeks and two days, we seniors will sprint across the stage to grab that
much-sought-after paper baton with the golden seal.
After Warden Chambers hands it to us, we'll walk out the gatesnot with a new suit of polyester and ten dollars, but with a new set of
ideas (and about a buck-fifty.)
With the diploma

awarded

by the warden,

we'll ward off unem-

ployment and poverty, except for those of us who have decided to
pursue graduate studies at another ward.
But the transition up the elevator to the nextlevel of our lives won't
be so simple,
It can't
be-settled with the waveofasentenceortwo,
for

.!;;;------;i;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;i;ii;;ii;;;;;;;;i;i;~iiii;~iii;ii~";i;::=~ffi~:~

we will aJileave behind people precious to us.
Imagine trying to have held up under the pressure without your I
core of friends, whether they number two or ninety-two.
Fortunately, a close relationship with some of them will continue
to be possible, even as different career paths are followed, while these
next few days may be~the final moments spent with other friends.
(I'm sitting in thelibraryas I write this, turned towards a memorial
on the wall from the class of 1927 which honors its deceased classmates. One died that same year, and six died within eleven yearsofthe IKepo' rers
class's graduauon.)
There are, though, things which can never be left behind. And I'd
like to focus on the negative ones-the memories that we never made,
so to speak.
Regrets of things left undone or untried can never be forgotten.
Perhaps these regrets are over a sports team not tried out for, a
committee not participated on, a school publication never written for,
a sorority or fraternity not rushed, or even a minor never completed.
Maybe it's a more personal regret, such as a kindness left unspoken, or a person never reached out to.
Those of us who are graduating leave those of you who will return
nextWhen
year toyou
WMC
thisacross
parting
finallywith
walk
thebenediction.
graduation platform yourself, as
your college career flashes before your eyes, may your mind befrce of
grief and void of misgivings.
May it lack lamentations and be stripped of sorrow.
May it be relieved of reluctances, with all regrets removed.
Don 'tleave that place as Oreste left Argos in Sartre's The Fliesfollowed by the Erinnyes, a teeming, stinging swarm of regrets.

L'U

Ip;,~;;pi;.k~;:~~,;Z;:~:~~~.'.~!:t".~:~:'~~~li~
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IM,onkey.l,usiness
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60 Seconds On Campus
How did you commune with Nature
during Earth Week?

Helen Lowel Wendy Ruderman

While my friends went I spent the day like a I washed dishes with I got this tattoo.
down to the mall in hermit working at the water, and water is
from the earth.
D.C., I went for a mall.
healthy IO·K run.
Bob Kirkendall

Eric Thoman

Grant Sheehan

I hung out with my I wasin the woodsplay- I didn't, but I feel refamily at the WMC ing soldier and trying ally guilty about it.
Earth Day service. At to read a map.
one point I had about
eleven dandelions in
my hair supplied by a
four-year-old.
Meeghan Ziolkowski

Liz Emanuel

Mary Baschoff

I had many barley and
hops beverages.

Kurt Reisenweber

Pat Colbert

Isat on the toilet for an
extra thirty seconds
and used less toilet
paper.

Much like Raul here
did, except for me it
involved my raised
hind leg and many
random trees.

Raul Galindo

Fang
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A Dedication To WMC: A Photo Compilation
By Jon Marsh And Bob Brown
I==;;;;;r--~~~

It is notnonnally me tradition of The Phoenix to make copy deadlines ...uh ...1

mean to leave a momento to me school at the end of the year.
But a few of me senior members of the staff wanted to record, for me final
time, those sights, sounds, and smells mat influenced the tum of events on me
Hill. We ceremoniously leave you with me following photos.

Possible Explanation Number 2 for the blackout
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The Sights, Sounds, And Smells OfWMC

Dr. Chambers,
'n-bfuegrass

seen here with exotic Egyptian

companions,

entertains

at beer-

bash at his home.

Richard M. Fisher, former Security Officer and
Chief of the Pyro Division, seen here practicing poses
for mug shots. He was convicted of setting tires on

campus, like the July 3, 1988, fire in Blanche Hall.

Most Memorable

60 Seconds

(March

10, 1988) Photo and Quote (Editor's

Choice): Andreas Wood answers the question, "Should the Pub be renamed?"
-"No, because it's an easy one-syllable word to spew out when you're wacked."

explains

story behind

existence

of the blue heron,

fails to verify claim that stork brings

babies.

but
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Earth Week/Spring Fling Celebration:

Rahn Groshek and Laurie Gilbert observe Master Chef Tim Plaltzgraff serve up deep-fried
Squid Surprise, known to tbe locals as funnel cakes.

Jazz Workshop
From right to left are Greg "Doc" Dockery, Jamie Davis, Bo Eckard, Greg
Preston, Robert Pick, Ken Hammann, Eric Byrd, Phil, Dave Booth.

Reverend Laura Lee Wilson, left, leads those communing with
Nature.
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A Photo Essay By Jon Marsh

For more photos, turn to pages 10 and 11.

BACCHUS booth.
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Marsh Photographs Earth Week And Spring
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Fling Sights
=-

The Phoenix would like to
-, thank the Office of Public

Information for their role
in supplying News In
Brief throughout this year.
To all students who lived in
campus housing this year and
who will not next year: Do
not forget to ask the Office of
StudentAffairs to refund your
$100 housing deposit.

$100 $100 $100 $100
Open Support/Education Group for rape and
sexual assault survivors, family members,
friends, professionals, and anyone interested.
Guilt. shame, loss of control, confusion, and fear are all
feelings that sexual assault survivors and their families and
friends experience. Learning about the recovery cycle, gaining
support, and understanding the legal aspects are important steps
towards recovery.
The group will meet on alternate Mondays at the Rape Crisis
office at 224 North Center Street, Room 001, Westminster,
from
7:30-9:30 p.m. There is no charge to attend and reservations are

not required. YOIl may attend as many or as few meetings as
desired. Both male and female participants are welcome:

Future groups will be held on May 14 and
May 28.
For more information call 857-0900.

fAN'S

Chinese Restaurant

Hunan
Szechuari
Cantonese
Polynesian
American

Westminster

59W. MainSt.
848-0919
876·3166

Cocktail Service
Quick Lunches
Carry Out
llAM·IOPM Sun·Thurs &11AM-IIPM Fri-Sat

Fitzgerald's

Carriage House Liquors
113 West Main Street
Westminster
Specials...
Coors, Coors Light, Coors Extra Gold
$12.29 case/cans
Old Milwaukee $4.49 12.pack/cans
Heineken $8.99 Iz-pack/bottles
Stroh's $10.49 caselcans
Seagram's Wine Coolers $3.99 4·pack
". Bartles and James Wine Coolers $3.99 4-pack
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New And Old News In Brief
Six Western Maryland Col- women's swimmer J. J. Boggs of
lege student-athletes have been Stevens. Pennsylvania.
namedtotheMiddleAt1anticConMonroe, an Oakland Mills
ference(MAC) Winter Academic
High School graduate, also is a
Honor Roll, aa:ording to MAC politicalsciencemajorwitha3.55
director of statistics and media GP.A.
services and Widener University
Thevenouxhasa3.79G'p.A.
sports infonnation director John as a communications
major.
Douglas.
ParkviUe High School graduate
The honor roll is open to Watkinson is a business adminiplayers with at least sophomore
stration majorwitha3.76G.P.A.
atbleticandacademicstandingand
A communication/art major,
a 3.4 cumulative grade-point
Westminster High School graduaverage (G.P.A.) who were stan- ateLowehasa3.83G'p.A.
Boggs,
ers or significant contributors to agraduateofEphrataHighSchool
their teams.
who has not yet declared a major,
A total of fifty-four studenthas a 3.86 G.P.A.
athletes representing twenty-one
of the twenty-six MAC instituJunior forward Mike Shertions earned honor-roll status.
lockofMedfard,New Jersey, was
The six members from West- named the recipient of the 1989ern Maryland were the most from
1990 An Press Award, given
anyone school, followed by five annually to the Most Valuable
from Widener.
Player of the Western Maryland
Western Maryland sophoCollege men's basketba11 team.
moreTrevorWysongofCumberThe six-foot five-inch Sherland, Maryland, a member' of the lock led Western Maryland in
men's swimming team, was one scoring, averaging 10.4 pointsper
of just two honorees with a per- game, and was second in reboundfeet 4.0 grade-point
average.
ing with a 4.5 mark.
Wysong, a political science maThe award is named in honor
jor, is a graduate of FortH in High ofl952WestemMarylandgraduSchool.
ate An Press, who remains the
Joining Wysong on the honor school's all-time scoring leader
roll were senior women's basket- with 1,564 points.
ball players Caitlin Monroe of
Sherlock, a graduate of
Columbia, Maryland, and Claire .Btshop Eustace Preparatory
Tbevenoux of Lyon, France; junSchool, was also selected as caplor men's basketba11 player Eric
tainofthe 1990-91 Green Terrors
Watkinson of Baltimore; junior by his teammates.
women's swimmer Helen Lowe
Western Maryland's Rookie
of Westminster; and sophomore
of the Year is freshman Paul

Pawlowski of Wilkes-Barre,
Pennsylvania.
A six-foot seven-inch forward, Pawlowski played in
twenty-two ot the Green Terrors'
twenty-four games with averages
of3.1 points and 1.9 rebounds per
contest.
The Bishop Hoban High
School graduate also shot a teamhigh sixty percent from the field,
making 27 of 45 attempts.
Leading the Western Maryland guards in scoring was junior
EricWatkinsoo.
The six-foot Watkinson was
second ID Sherlock on the team
scoring list with a 9.0 average.
Watkinson wasseventhin Division TIl of the National Collegiate Athletic
Association
(NCAA) in three-pointfield-goal
percentage through games of
February 24 as he made forty-two
of his eighty attempts for a 52.5
mark.
Forward Dave Barnes of
Towson, Maryland, was the only
senior on this year's team.
Barnes, a Loch Raven High
School graduate whowas the only
player to stan all twenty-four
games, averaged 7.6 points and
lopped the Green Terrors in steals
with twenty-eight and blocked
shots with ten.
The Green Tenors finished
the season 5·19 overall, 2-10 in
theMiddleAtlanticConferenceSouthwest Section.
Alice Cherbonnier,

LL.B.,

writet,editor,andpublisherofthe

monthlyBaltimoreCluonicleand
the annual Baltimore Review and
a 1967 graduateofWestem

Mary-

land College. will review Taylor
Branch's Parting the Walers:
America During the King Years,
1954-63, on May 7 at 12:00p.m.
in McDaniel Lounge.
Cberbonnier'sreview.partof

the college's Books Sandwiched
In series, will be the final session
in the series for the 1989-1990
academic year.
Cherbonnier, who works as
an attorney and translator in addition ID her publishing ventures, is
president of Allegro Communications in Baltimore.
She graduated from Western
Maryland with a bachelor's degree in French literature, and later
earned her master oflibcral arts at
TheJohns Hopkins University and
her law degree at the University
of Maryland School of Law.
Herfluencyin French has allowed her to provide French translating services for insurance
claims, legal disputes, and legal
documents.
Chcrbonnier, who is a member of several professiona1 associations and boards, is married to
Laurence N. Krause.
The couple have one child,
and they reside in Baltimore.
Parting the Waters is Taylor
Branch's Pulitzer-Prize winning
historyoftheAmericancivilrighlS
movement.
It is told through the diver-

gent viewpoints of Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr., President John
F. Kennedy. Attorney General
Robert

Kennedy,

FBI

Chief

1.

Edgar Hoover, and the lesser
known individuals
who played
key roles during one of the most
volatile periods in the nation's
history.
Branch.aGeorgianative who
lives in Baltimore with his family, based the book on a diary he
kept during the summer of 1969,
when, as a Princeton University
graduate student, he traveled to
rural Georgia to launch a voter
registration drive for black residents.
The experience convinced
him that the issue of race is "the
great lens of history."
Branch is currently working
on the second volume of his chronology,tobecaliedPillarojFire.
Books Sandwiched In is an open
series of hour-long reviews sponsored jointly by Western Maryland College and Locust Books of
Westminster.
The audience is invited LO
bring a bag lunch for which beverages will be provided.
Because the series is designed
for people to attend during their
lunch hours, ten minutes at the beginning and end of each session
will be allowed for the arrival and
departure of guests.
Additional information about
the series may be obtained by
calling 857-2281, or from Baltimore, 876-2055, ext. 281.

Bob Blue Reads Between The Stars
After years of service to the
newspaper community,BobBlue
has given up honest reporting to
earn a liule money.
His bi-weekly whoroscope
(thank you, S. Beckett) will soon
be in national syndication.
The predictions were made
with the assistance of the Great
Swami Jon Marsharoni.
Aries 'euse of 'amburgers
If you have a lot of money,
now is a good time 10 invest it. If
youdon'thavemuchmoney.now
is a good time to earn it.
If you fall into the latter cate-

gory, in this day and age, good
luck.
Taurus the Uglycar
You are in the process of
reading a newspaper. You just
read: "You are in the process of
reading a newspaper."
Youreyesare open, yourhead

is tilted towards the newspaper,
and your brain is deciphering
various (but not random), intelligiblesplotcnesof ink presented in
a not-entirely unprofessional display.
Gemini the Cricket
Your eyes are half-shut and
glazed, your head is rolling from
side to side, and you couldn 'tread
a newspaper if you were paid to.
Youjustretumedfromapany
in McDaniel.
Canswer the Cresponse
Be on the alert for people
who are out to harm you, but do
not ignore your friends, because
if you neglect your friends, they
may become the people who are
out to harm you, unless they're
really good friends, not just acquaintances, who have worked
with you for a significant amount
of time in nuturing your relation-

ship, in which case they may just
not call you for a week or invite
you over to dinner, or they may
intentionally choose to disregard
your presence when you wa1lcpast
them in a shopping mall, even if
it's a Wednesday morning and
not very crowded except for a few
clusters of housewives shopping,
dragging along snot-nosed brats,
and for a few tennis shoe-clad
senior citizens who are zooming
up and down the halls.
Leo the Vinci
Today, you will produce a
commercially successful music
video thai. will include often hearttouching lyrics about and scenes
of homeless Americans sleeping
on park: benches and steam grates.
Steer clear of your conscience, however. It could be
asking you to donate a small percentage of your profits to a fund

for those people.
Ajax the All-Purpose
Cleanser
If you were born today ...how
come you're already reading a
newspaper?
Librenvironment
the Imbalance
If you were born on this
day ...who cares! So were half a
million other people.
Rudolph the Red-Nosed
Reindeer
Do not point sharp objects at
self. Get oil change. Drop and
give me ten. Add to wardrobe at
bargain rate. Check legal rights.
Sendneigbborapostcard. Change
location. Focus on foreign cuisine. Do not pass Go. Do not
collect $200.
Gadgetarius
the Trinket
Bearer
Love, friends, and money

could all play major roles in your
life. Adjust lifestyle accordingly.
Crapacorn
the Glar Byproduct
See Gemini.
Spam the Lunchmeat
Accept that partnership with
Leo and Taurus, but don't take
advice from Gadgetarius, Ajax,
or Rudolph, unless the person is
the disembodied head of Buffy
fromFamilyA/fairwhichhasbeen
following
you around for two
day.
Green light for romance with
Crapacom, Leo, Rudolph, and
Buffy, but red light for Leo and
Gemini (or is that Canswer and
Aries?)
McPisces the Fish Sandwich
You will be visited by hungry European travelers.
Hide the family pets.

